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Abstract

This study endeavoured investigate the effects of Information Communication
-to
Technologies(ICTs) on the performance of International Joint Ventures (IJVs) by
focusing on specific variablesknown to affect performancei.e. culture (national and
corporate)and communication.
Given the increasinguse of ICTs in businessprocessesthis thesis focused on whether
the utilisation of ICTs affected the communicationand cultural dynamicswithin IJVs
and whether any correlating effect on IN performance occurred. Three research
questionswere developed,firstly, how ICTs impactedon communicationbetweenIN
partners, secondly, how ICTs affected the cultural diversity that exists between
partnersand thirdly, if the use of ICTs in communicationchannelshad any subsequent
effect on IN performance.
Researchwas undertakenusing the multiple embeddedcase study approachallowing
data to be linked to theory in an inductive and deductive process. The contextual
setting was the European Telecommunicationssector since it is a geographicalarea
with an inherentcultural diversity and an industry with a significantnumberof IJVs.
The sampleselectedfocusedon five IJVs createdbetweenUK and other EU partners
during the time period 1995 to 1997. Data was collected primarily through the use of
semi-structuredinterviewswith directors of eachparent company.
Within and crosscaseanalysisof the results enabledcommonthemesand new ideasto
emerge,indicating that the use of ICTs does affect communication channelsand is
dependentupon the importance of the interaction. Cultural diversity that exists
between IJV partners is also affected but at a superficial level, however, results
revealedthat the use of ICTs doesnot enhancethe performanceof IJVs.
Results also highlight unexpectedfindings, that of, two new variables affecting IN
performancewhich are a unique corporateculture and a commonvision for the IN.

CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction

This thesis is concernedwith the study of internationaljoint ventures (IJVs) and the
relationshipbetweenthe performanceof such alliancesand specific variablesknown to
exert an influenceon their success.The variablesselectedfor study in this thesisfocus
in particular on the communicationand culture dynamic. Communicationand cultural
diversity are variables that have been found to have significant effects on IN
performance(Geringer& Hebert, 1989;Lane & Beamish,1990;Parkhe, 1991;Kanter,
1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995; Beamish & Inkpen, 1995). The communication
dynamicexpressesitself in a variety of areas,for example,in terms of the relationship
between the partners of the IJV, in the cultural issuesthat are inherent in a cross
border alliance, and even in organisationalmatters by the communication of goals,
ideas and expectations throughout an organisation. Communication between IJV
partners representsthe underlying "soft" infrastructure of social relations among the
partners of an IN.

Communicationhelps to develop the key social processesthat

contributeto the construction of trust, social relationships,mutual goals and objectives
in an alliance (Harvey, Griffith & Novicevic, 2000). Dodgson (1993[a]) arguesthat
effective communicationchannelsare crucial for IJV success. The developmentof
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strong relations depends on effective communication between partners. Cultural
diversity (national and corporate) is another variable cited as having an influence on
IJV performance(Harrigan, 1988; Geringer & Hebert, 1989; Parkhe, 1991; Kanter,
1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995, Brown, Rugman& Verbeke, 1989; Shenkar& Zeira,
1992;Meschi & Roger, 1994;Beamish& Inkpen, 1995; Barkema& Vermeulen, 1977;
Park & Ungson, 1997; Lin & Germain, 1998). The dynamicsand developmentof an
IJV relationship is further complicated in a cross cultural setting where cultural and
psychic distance exists (Hallen & Wiedersheim-Paul,1984; Kogut & Singh, 1988;
Johanson& Vahlne, 1977) and where IJV partners are geographicallydispersed. The
presenceof a high cultural distance between partners affects the establishmentof
personal relations (Kogut & Singh, 1988). Communication is paramount in the
developmentof businessrelationships(Anderson & Weitz, 1989) and where cultural
distance prevails, the development of the relationship is affected by the degree of
cultural distancebetweenthe partners. The greater the cultural distancebetweenthe
IN partners the more difficult it is for the relationship to develop (Lin & Germain,
1998). Therefore, the ability to communicateeffectively between culturally distant
partners can affect the outcome of an IN (Geringer & Hebert, 1989; Kanter, 1994;
Parkhe, 1991). Indeed, Parkhe (1991) argues that the cultural gap between I1V
partnersmay be bridged by effective communication.

This study pays particular attention to the relationship between IJV performance,
cultural diversity and communication through the utilisation of Information
Communication Technologies (ICTs).

The use of ICTs such as the Internet and

Intranet in the businessenvironmenthas increasedat an exceptionalrate in recent years
and thus has become a technology that may have significant effects on business
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relationships. ICTs such as the Internet have the ability to support business
relationshipssuch as IJVs by improving and supporting communicationsbetweenIN
partners (Hamill, 1997). ICTs are an element of new technologies which have
revolutionised businessoperations and have facilitated expansion in the scope and
in
IJVs.
to
organisations
global
opportunities
such
as
reachof
wishing participate new
The primary aim of this thesis, is to establishthe impact of the use of ICTs on IJV
performance. It is concernedwith the impact of two distinct but interrelatedvariables
i.e. cultural diversity and communicationupon the performanceof IJVs through the
utilisation of ICTs in communicationchannels.
The impact of ICTs on the relationship between IN partners is examined in three
different domainsi.e. the impact of ICTs on the communicationchannelsbetweenIN
partners is examined,as is the impact of ICTs on bridging cultural diversity between
I3V partnersand the impact of ICTs on the performanceof IJVs.

The aim of this chapter is to presentthe foundations from which the study stems. It
provides a background to the research followed by the scope of the study. The
researchobjectivesare presented. Finally, the thesis structure describesthe content of
eachof the consecutivechapters.

1.2 Background to the Study

InternationalJoint Ventures (IJVs) have frequentlybeenusedby companiesin order to
expand abroad (Franko, 1971; Harrigan, 1985; Beamish and Banks, 1987; Ohmae,
1993). With increasingcompetition and the necessityto succeedacrossborders, IJVs
presenta useful tool for global expansion. Increasingly,they are perceivedas strategic
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weapons,and also one of the elementsof an organisation'sbusinessunits (Harrigan,
1987[b]). Many firms are now finding that they can no longer act alone, rather they
must collaboratewith other companies. In their effort to maximiseprofits companies
are being forced to develop new strategiesto fit the rapid changesoccurring in the
global arena.
Some observersargue that JVs are opportunities for the future for reasonssuch as
increasedglobal competition, increasedrisk, ever larger projects and the fast pace of
technologicalchange(Anderson, 1990).

Various changesin the global businessarenaare influencing firms to utilise IJVs as a
form of organisational governance (Contractor & Lorange, 1988[a]; Harrigan,
1987[a]; Ohmae,1989). The deregulationof many industrieshas allowed firms to cooperate in ways that were formerly seenas anti-competitive. Technology life cycles
are growing increasinglyshorter as new sourcesof technology arise from all comers of
the globe. As technology has become more sophisticated,the capital investments
required for innovations and ventures has dramatically increased (Ohmae, 1989;
Gulger, 1992). The Triad markets of America, Japan,and Europe which are maturing
both economicallyand industrially are reachingpoints of market saturation(Murray &
Mahon, 1993). The consumersof this Triad region are also developing increasingly
similar tastes. Sophisticatedcomputers and communicationsystemsallow for better
and quicker exchanges of information and ideas. Finally, industries that were
previouslyboundedgeographicallyhavebecomeglobal (Ohmae,1989).

According to Gulger (1992) three factors have been the major forces behind the
growth of alliancessuchas IJVs.

5

i) Technologicaladvanceswhich involve major changesin the traditional competitive
advantagesof the firms, the problems of rising costs and uncertainty of R&D, as
well as the product life cycle reduction, lead firms to sharerisks and to find new
ways to have a rapid accessto markets.
ii) The convergenceof technologieswhich enablecompaniesto gain accessto different
technologiesthey do not themselvespossess.
iii) Market globalisationis changingthe dimensionof foreign investmentsand it is also
creating a needfor more flexible structuresand new forms of organisations. These
will be required in order to enablefirms to compete successfullyon a world wide
basis.

1.2.1 Motives, Growth and Risks of IJVs

It is the nature of businessand the need for exploiting the opportunities in the global
market that has given an awarenessof the strategicchoice of a joint venture.
The potential strategicbenefitsof forming IJVs can be divided into two categoriesLe.
strategic and organisational. Strategic benefits have been highlighted by Contractor
and Lorange (1988[a]) as being a reduction in risk, economiesof scale, technology
exchanges, blocking competition, overcoming government or investment barriers,

facilitating initial international expansion of inexperienced firms, vertical quasiintegration advantagesthrough the linking of complementary contributions of the
partnersin a "value chain".
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As well as achievingthe strategic benefits of collaboration organisationalbenefits can
also be achieved,for example,firms can gain accessto organisationalknowledge and
learning. IJVs can help firms to build competitive advantage by deepeningtheir
knowledge and experiencebase by extending their existing core competenciesand
skills into new or unrelatedareas. IJVs are also capableof providing an efficient way
of transferringtacit information.
Alliances such as IJVs can also be an effective means of achieving insider status around
the world (Ohmae, 1989).

An IJV with a local firm can permit a multinational

corporation to act like an insider locally, while still maintaining a standard global
organisation.

Clearly there are many benefits that can be gained through collaboration. However,
despitethe increasein the popularity of IJVs and their many benefits, there are risks
associatedwith IJVs. Estimatesof unsatisfactoryperformancehave ranged from 37%
to over 70% (Janger, 1980; Killing, 1983; Stuckey, 1983; Reynolds, 1984; Beamish,
1985; Coopers & Lybrand, and Skelly & White, 1986; Kogut, 1986; Harrigan, 1985;
Park & Ungson, 1997). Like in any relationshipthere is a degreeof complexity which
is heighteneddue to the extent to which eachparent companymust shareits resources,
skills and experiencein order to achievethe mutually beneficialgoals set out between
the partners. It is this that hasthe potential to threatenthe successof the alliance.
The growth in IJVs and the correspondinghigh failure rates has led to a significant
amountof researchbeing carried out to identify the causesof IJV failure.
A number of variables have been highlighted by various researchersas having a
significanteffect on IN performance. Thesecan be divided into structural and social
factors.
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Structural factors include the industrial sector to which the IJV partners belong, IN
objectives,compatiblegoals, equity share,the number of partners,the age of the IJV,
partner asymmetricse.g. size and complimentaryskills, control and stability. Social
factors include trust and commitment, cultural diversity (national and corporate) and
communication.
JVs are labelled as the most risky form of businessbecauseof the rate of failures
shownby previousperformance. An IN is an acceptedway of doing business,but the
fulfil
intended
IJV
is
difficult
JVs
to
to
performanceof an
evaluate.
are not always
standard business objectives e.g. profits but are instead created to learn a new
technology, open a market, block a competitor, or "keep a window on opportunity".
Anderson (1990), states that it is difficult to assessthe performance of an IN.
Empirical support provided by Chakravarthy(1986) found that traditional accounting
figures, including profitability measuresare not enoughto distinguish"excellent" from
"ordinary" ums. Excellent firms are also distinguishedby their characteristicsand
methods,suggestingthe needto view performanceas a combinationof many factors.
Financialmeasuresassessonly one facet of performanceand a numberof other factors,
manyof them qualitative must also be considered(Anderson, 1990).
It is important to note that defining and measuring performance of IJVs is complex.

Anderson (1990) suggeststhat financial measuresonly evaluate one dimension of
performanceand that subjectivemeasureslike the manager'ssatisfactionwith the IN
must also be examinedin order to assessoverall IN performance.
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1.2.2 Information Communication Technologies

The use of information communicationtechnologies(ICTs) such as the Internet and
the Intranet within businessorganisationshas grown at an exceptionalrate over recent
interhave
it
has
become
that
technology
significanteffects on
may
a
yearsand as such
organisationalrelationshipssuch as IJVs.

The popular press is inundatedwith reports of the ongoing commercialisationof the
Internet, and the surge of firms wanting to establish a presencein this new virtual
has
Internet
As
the
marketplace.
a result of many yearsof presscoverageand growth,
becomepart of everydayreality. "It is currently growing faster than television, radio,
Internet
did"
for
(Strangelove,
1995).
Reasons
the
the
are
or
using
printing pressever
often basedon popular views held by the mediarather than on any objective analysisof
its benefits and risks (McBride & Rogerson, 1995).

They suggest that many

hype
by
influenced
by
the
the
and
companiesare
perceived competitive pressures
surroundingthe Internet.
This study examinesspecificallythe use of ICTs such as the Internet and the Intranet
encompassingcommunicationtools such as e-mail, video-conferencingand Electronic
Data Interchange. The Internet and Intranet representa subsetof telecommunications
tools that can connect organisations.

The use of ICTs are helping companiesto develop new ways of working and are a
support to human thinking and communicationrather than just an instrument which
attemptsto automatetasks. The role of ICTs are enabling organisationalboundaries
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and relationshipsto change,therefore, ICTs can create and maintaina flexible business
network of inter-organisationalarrangements(Venkatraman,1994).
Information communications technologies like the Internet are changing business
processes.It has beensuggestedby Hamill (1997) that ICTs such as the Internet have
the ability to support organisational networks such as IJVs by improving and
supporting communications between partners within an organisation's network,
providing the ability for the organisationto becomevirtual in nature.

1.3 Scopeof the Study

IJVs by their very nature are fragile partnershipsand previous literature has statedthat
communicationis a variable that has beenhighlighted as having a significant effect on
the performance of IJVs (Geringer & Hebert, 1989).

Effective communication

channelsin organisationalrelationships are a feature of successfulIJVs (Dodgson,
1993[a]).
While ICTs such as the Internet have an impact on organisationalrelationships,the
potential effect of ICTs on an organisation'scollaborativerole in terms of international
alliancessuchas IJVs has not really beenconsidered.
Although many companiesare using ICTs suchas the Internet in the belief that it offers
many businessadvantages,there appearsto be insufficient considerationof the impact
of ICTs within an IN.

Communication as a variable of performance encompasses

several aspects, consequently,the effects that the use of ICTs may exert on this
variable are manifold.

The impact of ICTs on communication channels within

organisationsvaries from the automationof communicationtasks to supportinghuman
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information
for
the
of
relations,providing mechanisms
communicationof vast amounts
to supportingorganisationalstructuresspreadacrossgeographicalboundaries.
Limited researchhasbeendone regardingthe impact of ICTs upon IJVs, the impact on
the relationshipbetweenthe partners of an IJV and the impact on the performanceof
IJVs.

Communicationproblems can also occur as a result of differencesbetween national
culture as well as differing corporate cultures. Although culture is difficult to define it
is widely acceptedthat culture has a significant effect on organisations(Bhagat &
McQuaid, 1982; Dennison, 1990). Cultural difference, which includes both national
and corporate aspects,is anothervariablethat has beencited in the literature as having
an effect on IN performance (Harrigan, 1989; Geringer & Hebert, 1989; Parkhe,
1991; Shenkar& Zeira, 1992; Meschi & Roger, 1994; Barkenia & Vermeulen, 1997;
Lin & Germain, 1998;Beamishand Inkpen, 1995).
IJVs by their very nature are going to exhibit cultural diversity as they are cross-border
alliancesand bring together people who may have different patterns of behavingand
believing (Black & Mendenhall, 1990). The developmentof the I3V relationship is
affected by cultural and psychic distance (Hallen & Wiedersheim-Paul, 1984; Kogut &
Singh, 1988; Johanson & Vahlne, 1977). High failure rates amongst IJVs suggest that
IJV partners should recognise the cultural factors that exist between partners (Beamish
& Inkpen, 1995). The higher the cultural distance between partners the harder it is for
the relationship to develop (Lin & Germain, 1998).

Therefore, according to many researchersthe ability to communicateeffectively with
IJV partners can make a significant difference in an IJVs future success(Geringer &
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Hebert, 1989;Parkhe, 1991; Kanter, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995) as it is crucial to
the developmentof businessrelationships(Anderson& Weitz, 1989).
Parkhe (1991) arguesthat the cultural gap between IJV partners may be bridged by
effectivecommunication
The growth of ICTs such as the Internet and Intranet suggestsan opportunity to
addressthe communicationand cultural difficulties identified within the managementof
IJVs and to establishwhether the use of ICTs can overcometheseproblems. This may
then ultimately leadto ICTs in someway having an affect on the performanceof IJVs.

1.3.1 Why the European Telecommunications Sector?

Within the European Union the key driving forces for the creation of IJVs are
globalisation, innovation and technological change. Globalisation is particularly
evidentin industrial sectorssuch as telecommunications(Commissionof the European
Communities (CEC, 1999).

Convergence i.e. the effect of technology bringing

together many markets, is taking place between companieslooking to acquire skills
that they do not possessor forming allianceswith companiesin a particular field in
order to share knowledge and know how, thereby expanding their position in the
market. This combination of technological advancesand globalisation is creating a
climate in which there are many new alliancesbeing formed between companiesin
different industrial sectors(Ohmae,1989).

The liberalisationof the Europeantelecommunicationssector in combinationwith the
increasingconvergenceof telecommunications,information technologies and media,
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in
being
in
IJVs
established
of
combinedwith globalisationare also resulting a wave
this sectoras firms position themselvesto take advantageof the opportunities.

The wide cultural diversity that exists within the EuropeanUnion (EU) along with the
active formation of IJVs in the EU makesa study focusing on Europe feasible. While
Europe is becominga united economy,it will remain a fragmentedmarket with a wide
diversity of cultural and national traditions (Lynch, 1990). Inability to merge the
corporate cultures of alliancepartners is frequently cited as a major factor in alliance
failure. Theserisks are heightenedif the allianceis a collaboration betweenEuropean
parent companiesand if the country and businessculture are not well understood.
According to Bentley (1991) significant cultural differencesbetween European firms
remainand are likely to persist. Many United Kingdom (UK) firms seekingto expand
into Europe have, to their cost, underestimatedthe difficulties of integrating and
managingEuropeanalliances(Bentley, 1991).
Another reasonwhy IN activity has flourished in this region is due to the improved
attitude of the European Union towards collaborative activities in a reaction to the
widening technological gap between Europe and the United States (US) and Japan.
Indeed, the EU initiatives such as ESPRIT (European Strategic Programme in
Information Technologies) and RACE (Research and Development in Advanced
Communication Technologies in Europe) have encouraged integration between
European firms. Finally, most empirical researchon IJVs has taken place in the US
and Japan(Terpstra & Simonin, 1992) and not in relation to the European context
(Katsikeas,1998).
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The combinationof these factors, that is, the EU which encompassesa geographical
area with a wide cultural diversity and telecommunicationsas an industrial sector
which has a high number of IJVs already formed, allows a relevant and credible study
to be formulated.

1.4 Objectives of the Study

The main direction of this study is exploratory in nature. Literature does exist
describing communication and cultural diversity as key factors in affecting IJV
performance,however, as yet, there have been no studiesdemonstratingthe effect of
ICTs on partnersin IN relationshipsand on IJV performance.

This study focuseson two variables,namely, communicationand culture which have
been highlighted by researchers as affecting IN

performance.

ICTs being

communicationtechnologiescould exert an influence on the communicationdynamic
in businessorganisations,in this case specifically between IN partners. This may
result in a correspondingeffect on the performanceof the IJVs. Communicationis an
integral part of culture, therefore, the way in which business organisations
communicate,both internally and externally,is also a culturally defined process. With
new communication technology infiltrating most aspects of business processes,
whether through necessityor hype, this study will focus on whether ICTs affect the
communicationand cultural dynamicswithin IJVs and whether any correlating effect
on IN performanceoccurs.
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The study thereforehasthree main objectiveswhich are:

1. To establishhow the use of information communicationtechnology (ICTs) impacts
on communicationchannelsin internationaljoint ventures(IJVs).
2. To establishwhether the use of ICTs can help to bridge the cultural gap between
IN partners.
3. To determine whether performance of IJVs is affected by the use of ICTs in
communicationchannels.

This researchis the first exploratory study to investigatethe impact of ICTs on the
performanceof IJVs within the EuropeanUnion.

This study will attempt to contribute to a better understanding of IJVs by the
introduction of data through the use of a casestudy methodologyon IJVs betweenUK
and other European partners. Parkhe (1993) claims that many IN researchersare
employing quantitative researchmethodsthat are unlikely to yield neededadvancesin
theory and believesthat "hard" data sourcesare not able to capture the "soft" core
concepts in IN relationships such as trust. In contrast, methods using qualitative
research such as case studies permit a deeper understanding. Parkhe (1993) argues

that many investigationsof IJVs have tended to stressthe outcome of collaboration
(e.g. survival, control and performance)and this has resulted in a neglect of the social
processesthat underlie the IN relationship. Parkhe (1993) further argues that this

ignorescritical issuesrelevantto the relationshipprocessthrough conceptssuchas
trust, reciprocity, opportunism and forbearance. These "sofft" issues encompass
"behavioural variables at the heart of voluntary interfinn co-operation" and have a

is
significant influence on the dynamics and eventual performance of the IJV.

Case

facilitate
deeper
key
(Parkhe,
a
understanding
of
soft
variables
and
relationships
studies
1993) such as communication and cultural diversity. Other researchersBonoma
(1985), Hirschman(1986) and Deshpande(1983) have also called for greater use of
qualitative researchin marketing research. Johnston,Leach and Liu (1999) state that
casestudy researchis particularly relevant in a businessto businesssetting where the
number of contextual variables influencing organisationalbehaviour may prevent the
executionof quantitative research. Parkhe (1993) suggeststhat there is a "connective
tissue" around IJVs in the form of "soft" variablessuch as trust and that this is missing
in many IN studies and deeper insights regarding such core concepts can be gained
through qualitative approaches. Using the case study methodology in this study will
therefore allow the subjectiveopinions of both UK and Europeanpartnerstowards the
impact of ICTs on communicationand culture and subsequently,in relation to IJV
performance to be assessed. The case study methodology allows a comparison
betweenall the partners in a single IN and betweeneach I1V selectedfor this study.
This allows for the identification of the similaritiesand differencesin all the casesto be
comparedand analysed. This processwill allow for the extendingof existing theory or
the developmentof new theory.

1.5 Thesis Structure

ChapterTwo, encompasses
a review of the literature concerningIJVs. The purposeof
this chapter is to present IJV definitions and discuss the strategic motives for IJV
formation. The chapter will consider the high rates of IN failure and examinehow
IN performanceis measured. This chapter will also discussvarious structural and
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been
identified
influencing
factors
have
IJV performance. There will also
that
social
as
be a discussionof businessrelationshipsand whether ICTs are capableof developing
trust in the absenceof faceto face communication.

Chapter Three entitled "TelecommunicationJoint Ventures in the European Union"
focuseson the Single EuropeanMarket (SEM) and the effects of the liberalisationof
the telecommunicationssector on IN activity. This chapter discussesIJVs and EU
competitionpolicy and considersthe evolution of telecommunicationliberalisationand
its framework. The conceptsof convergenceand globalisationwithin this sector are
also discussed.

Chapter Four, reviews the literature concerning ICTs and examines the business
opportunities that ICTs such as the Internet and Intranet offer. It deals with the
business use of ICTs such as the Internet and the use of ICTs by business
organisations.

In ChapterFive, the researchmethodology for this study is presented. The researchis
exploratory in nature and follows both an inductive and deductiveresearchperspective.
This chapterdiscussesthe casefor studying specificallyculture and communicationas
variablesin relation to IN performance. Researchwas carried out using the multiple
embeddedcase study approach. This chapter presentsthe researchquestions from
which the propositions are developedand describesthe reasoningbehind the research
approach selectedfor the purpose of this study and the data collection techniques.
Data was collected from each partner involved in the IJVs that were selected. This
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provided an element of consistencyand also contributed to the ability to carry out
crosscasecomparisonsof all the IJVs availablefor investigation.
Chapter Six presentsthe results of the study along with a discussion of the major
findings. Each proposition is either supported or rejected in turn by subjecting each
caseto both within and cross caseanalysis. This enablescommonthemesand patterns
to emergefrom the data which then provides the evidencerequired for a more detailed
and in-depth analysisfound in the discussionwhich follows. This allows for extending
or aiding theory development.

The final chapter, Chapter Seven, draws conclusionsfrom the study. The chapter
presentsa summaryof the researchobjectives,the methodologyand the major findings
of the study. In addition, the chapter provides a discussionof the contributions and
limitations of the study. The chapterconcludeswith somerecommendationsfor future
research.

is

CHAPTER 2

A LITERATURE REVIEW ON IJVs

2.1 Introduction

Researchon the topic of internationaljoint ventures(IJVs) is vast and varies in terms
The
it's
depth
it's
breadth,
in
theoretical
terms
and
empirical
grounding.
of
and
of
and
literature on IJVs can be divided into four main groups: motives and contributions,

(Contractor & Lorange, 1988[a],[b]; Harrigan, 1988; Kogut, 1988) partner selection
and characteristics, (Harrigan, 1988; Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989; Geringer,
1988[a],[b], [c], 1991), conflict and control, (Tomlinson, 1970; Killing, 1983;
Beamish,1988;Schaan,1988;Geringer& Hebert, 1989; Stafford, 1994;Yan & Gray,
1994; Beamish & Inkpen, 1995; and lastly, performance

and stability,

(Franko,

1971; Stopford & Wells, 1972; Beamish, 1984; Gomes-Casseres, 1987; Beamish &
Banks, 1987; Kogut, 1988; Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989; Anderson, 1990;
Blodgett, 1992; Parkhe, 1993; Ring & Van de Ven 1994; Kanter, 1994; Meschi &
Roger, 1994; Cullen, Johnson & Sakano, 1995; Beamish & Inkpen, 1995; Park &
Ungson, 1997; Barkenia, Bell & Pennings, 1996; Park & Ungson 1997; Luo, 1995; Lin

& Germain,1998).
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The literature surveyedfor this study will focus mainly on IJV performance. The first
section discussesthe various definitions of joint ventures and IJVs found in the
literature. The secondsection discussesthe strategicmotives behindthe formation of
IJVs. The third section considers the high ratesof IJV failure. The fourth section
examineshow IJV performanceis measuredi.e. both subjectiveand objectivemeasures
and the problems that are associatedwith measuringIN

performance. The fifth

sectiondiscussesthe factors which have beenidentified to influenceIN performance.
Thesehavebeendivided into structural and social factors. The sixth sectiondiscusses
businessrelationships and ICTs.

2.2 JV and IJV Definitions

There are numerous definitions of joint ventures that can be found in the literature, but
this is not the case for IJVs. The term joint venture is used to describe a relationship
between entities, however, there seems to be a distinct lack of consensus as to what
constitutes an international joint venture. In order to highlight commonalities that exist
between the given definitions it is important to understand the characteristics of joint
ventures and IJVs.

Tomlinson (1970), defines a joint venture (JV) as "the commitment for more than a

very short duration of funds, facilities and servicesby two or more legally separate
intereststo an enterprisefor their mutual benefit."
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Harrigan (1984), definesjoint ventures as `partnershipsby which two or more firms
createan entity to carry out a productive economicactivity and take an active role in
decision-making".

Beamishand Banks (1987), defineequityjoint venturesas "sharedequity undertakings
betweentwo or more parties".

Kogut (1988), arguesthat "a joint venture occurs when two or more firms pool a
portion of their resourceswithin a commonlegal organisation".

Lyons (1991), definesjoint ventures as "co-operative forms of organisationbetween
independentpartieswho could otherwiseengagein competition or have a competitive
potential. "

Shenkar and Zeira (1990), define an IN

as a "separate legal organisational entity

representing the partial holdings of two or more parent firms in which the headquarters
of at least one is located outside the country of operation of the joint venture. This
entity is subject to the joint control of its parent firms, each of which is economically
and legally independent of the other".

Beamishand Inkpen (1997), define an equity-basedjoint venture as "an alliancethat
combinesresourcesfrom more than one organisationto create a new organisational
entity (the child), which is distinct from its parentsand an internationaljoint venture
(IJV) is a JV with two or more parentsof different nationality".
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According to Geringer (1988[a]), "Ns

involve two or more legally distinct

organisations(the parents), each of which actively partcipatesin the decision making
activities of the jointly owned entity." AN

is consideredto be an IN if at least one

if
is
N's
headquartered
the
the
country
of
operation,
or
parent organisation
outside
(Geringer
&
in
has
level
than
country
one
venture
a significant
of operations more
Hebert, 1989).
In their study of joint ventures between UK and EU manufacturing companies
Millington and Bayliss (1995), used the definition of joint ventures used by the
European Commission. According to the EC (CEC, 1994[a]), a JV is defined as
"comprising those operations where at least two undertakings create a new entity
which is jointly controlled; this new entity can have industrial or commercial aims, and
may even be constructed for a limited period".

To be includedin their study a joint venturehad to be owned and controlled by two or
least
legally
be
in
UK
distinct
had
to
the
one
more
and at
organisationsand one parent
of the other parentcompanieshad to be headquarteredin an EU country other than the
UK. Sincethis study focuseson EuropeanIJVs, it is proposedthat this definition will
be usedin this research.

2.3 Strategic Motives for Forming IJVs

IJVs are usedas an alternativeto wholly-owned subsidiaries,commonlyas a meansof
competingwithin multidomesticor global competitive arenas(Porter & Fuller, 1986;
Harrigan, 1988).
INs havebeena commonmeansof doing businessfor manyyears,and havebeenseen
as a secondbest strategyused to accessforeign markets. Today, however, IJVs are
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being seenas a first best strategy and are occurring at all levels of the value added
chain(Contractor & Lorange, 1988[a]).
IJVs have commonly been used by firms in order to expand abroad (Franko, 1971;
Harrigan, 1985; Beamish & Banks, 1987; Hennart, 1989; Agarwal & Ramaswami,
1992;Ohmae,1993). With growing internationalcompetition and the needto succeed
acrossborders,IJVs presenta useful sometimesnecessarytool for global expansion.
Various changes in the global business environment are influencing firms to utilise IJVs

as a form of organisationalgovernance(Contractor and Lorange, 1988[a], Harrigan,
1987[a]).
IncreasinglyIJVs are perceivedas strategicweaponsand as one of the elementsof an
organisationsbusinessunits (Harrigan, 1987[b]). IN activity has been increasingin
recentyears,both in terms of frequencyand in terms of strategicimportance(Harbison
& Pekar, 1998).

Increased global competition and the associated shorter product life cycles of
technology have forced firms to reconsider their costs (Root, 1982). Firms are
becomingmore and more aware that internalisingactivities often leadsto high fixed
costs, and that it is becoming necessaryto share costs or externalise through long term
agreements with other companies. Firms are of the opinion that the benefits that

accrue through a IN can often outweigh the costs of operating a more complex
organisation(Geringer, 1991).
Many firms are now finding that they can no longer afford to act alone, rather they
must collaborate with other companies. In this way, strategic strengths can be
maximised,and weaknessescan be minimised. IJVs are becomingan essentialfeature
of companiesoverall structure, and competitive advantageincreasinglydependsnot
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its
internal
but
the
type
only on a company's
of
alliancesand the
capabilities,
also on
scopeof its relationshipswith other companies.
A seven point rationale for forming IJVs has been identified by Contractor and
Lorange(1988[a]).

for
forming
(1988[a]),
According
Contractor
Lorange
to
a
motivation
"
primary
and

IJVs is risk reduction. By collaboratingwith another companyfirms can sharethe
costs and the risks of investmentin a project as well as acceleratingthe return on
investment through a more rapid turnover of the firm's assets(Gulger, 1992).

9A

secondmotivation for forming IJVs is that of product rationalisation and the

achievementof economiesof scale(Contractor & Lorange, 1988[a]). The creation
of a joint venture allows a firm to achievegreater efficiency in the performanceof
certaintasks. This efficiencymay derive from economiesof scaleand scopewhich
are difficult to obtain by a single firm, from the spreadingof risks amongpartners,
as well as from synergieswhich come from the complementarityof the resources
provided by the partners (Harrigan, 1985; Contractor & Lorange, 1988[a]).

" Technology exchanges represents a third motivation for forming IJVs (Contractor

& Lorange, 1988[a]). As technology life cycles becomeshorter, it is becoming
increasinglydifficult for companiesto maintainstrengthin all product lines (Ohmae,
1989). By pooling complementarytechnologies, firms can gain the necessary
technologiesthat will allow them to produce increasinglysophisticatedproducts at
a much fasterrate than could be achievedby "going it alone".
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According to Harrigan (1984), IJVs enable firms to gain the complementary resources
needed, while avoiding the costs of direct acquisition.

However, Teece (1987),
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that alliances can be used as an indirect strategic weapon to slowly "de-skill" a partner
in
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new
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(1991)
Badaracco
in
firm
claims
other products and processes.
refining
capabilities
that by their very nature, IJVs create direct and indirect windows of opportunity
enabling access to a partners' skills, technologies, core competencies, and even
strategic direction.

is
This
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Defensive
be
the
through
use of
"
accomplished
strategic actions can
the fourth motive for forming IJVs.

According to Contractor and Lorange

(1988[a]), a firm can effectively minimise the risk of competition by forming an IN
with a potential competitor.

The resulting co-operation may represent a form of

(1984)
blocked.
Harrigan
be
notes
monopoly power, as a result competition can
that joint ventures in particular are frequently used to limit competitors' moves.
Hamel and Prahalad (1989), suggest that deals should not be thought of as alliances
but as "competitive collaboration" and in that way alert the organisation to what
they should protect.

is
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gains
Casseres,1987; Hennart, 1989). The presenceof political factors which require or
makeit advisableto cooperatewith local firms is a commonreasonfor the creation
of IJVs (Tomlinson, 1970; Killing, 1983). This is often the casewhen a foreign
firm wants to enter countries with hostile governments and/or restrictive
legislations.

into
international
Small
firms
have
traditionally
markets
9
and medium-sized
ventured
very cautiously. IJVs enablea firm to move towards internationlisationwithout
incurring all the risks of foreign investment. Harrigan (1984), arguesthat through a
joint venture, a firm can capitaliseon its strengthswhile at the sametime gaining
knowledgeof unfamiliar businessareas. So, the facilitation of global expansionis
the sixth rationalefor forming IJVs identified by Contractor and Lorange (1988[a]).
Through the use of IJVs firms can gain entry into markets without investing capital

in plants and equipment. It allows an organisationto move quickly into a market
without the time lag and investmentof funds in building new plants and obtaining
equipment (Murray & Mahon, 1993).

" Contractor and Lorange (1988[a]) arguedthat the accomplishmentof quasivertical
integrationis the seventhrationalefor forming IJVs. Quasivertical integrationmay
represent the most desirable strategy as opposed to complete integration or
completenon-integration. This form of organisationcan allow firms to have the
benefits of internationalisation,without incurring the costs of integration or the
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strategicinflexibilty it implies. A firm can reduceit's fixed costsby sharingthrough
an alliance(Ohmae,1989).

Transactions Cost Theory

Transactioncosts theory is usedwidely in the study of IJVs and arguesthat firms will
be committedto cooperationas long as the cooperationreducesthe transactioncosts
of firms (Williamson, 1985; 1991; Hennart, 1988; Kogut, 1988; Gomes-Casseres,
1989; Barringer & Harrison, 2000).

Transaction cost theory focuses on how an

organisationshouldorganiseits boundaryspanningactivities so as to minimisethe sum
of its production and transactioncosts. The production costs of organisationsvary as
a result of the scale of their operations, learning/experienceeffects, location
advantages,and influencessuch as patents. Transactioncosts also vary and include
expensesassociatedwith arranging, managing and monitoring transactions across
markets(Child & Faulkner, 1998;Kogut, 1988). The theory also arguesthat the costs
of inter-firm collaboration are determined by cooperation uncertainties. These
uncertainties arise as a result of opportunistic behaviour and non-transferable
investments which are valuable only to the cooperative venture.

Controlling these

uncertainties requires high costs. For e.g., firms may pay high costs to develop and

monitor formal contracts. In addition, firms may also pay high costs to develop and
monitor organisationalproceduresto reduce cooperative uncertaintiesand partners'
opportunisticbehaviours.

An IJV can help firms avoid the costsof opportunismand monitoring that are inherent
in market transactionsthrough ownershipincentivesand increasesthe likelihood that
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the partners will avoid opportunistic behaviour in the interest of maintaining the
partnership(Jarillo, 1988; Osborn & Baughn, 1990). At the sametime a JV can help
its
be
for
firm
internalise
that
the
to
aligned with
may not
avoid
need
a
an activity
distinctive competenciesor may be difficult and costly to manage(Harrigan, 1988).

Firms often enter foreign markets through joint ventureswith local partners. JVs are
frequently preferable to acquiring component parts through market mechanismsin
foreign countries, becausethe equity stake the local partner has in the JV provides it
with an ownership incentive and the local partner knows the subtletiesof the market.
A JV may also be preferableto acquiring the local company or managingthe foreign
operation through the finn's own hierarchy, because of the difficulties and costs
involved in managingemployeesin other countries(Hennart, 1988).

Barringer and Harrison (2000) are critical of transactioncosts theory and its ability to
explain the formation of interorganisationalrelationships. They argue that transaction
coststheory is restricted to the minimisationof costs and efficiency gain rationalesfor
alliances. Alliances may be formed for other reasons,such as learning and accessto
organisationalknowledge. These reasons go beyond the transaction cost rationale
becauseit focuses on cost and efficiency and ignores considering other important
criteria for alliance formation, such as the perceived fairness of a potential alliance
partner (Ring & Van de Ven, 1994). Furthermore, many organisational and `people

issues"are ignored by the transactioncosts framework (Barringer & Harrison, 2000).
The transactioncost theory makesthe assumptionthat both the people involved in the
relationship will "get along" and that the cultures of the partners will integrate.
However, in reality people do not always"get along" and the corporate culture of the
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alliancepartnersdo often clash. Barringer and Harrison (2000) state that the greatest
is
it
framework
the
that
transaction
criticism of
cost
may not actually matter to
decision makers. For example, in a multiple case study investigation of alliances,
Faulkner (1995) explained transaction cost theory concepts to executives who had
been involved in forming alliances. He found that none of the executivesinterviewed
in his study indicated that transactioncosts had even slightly motivated the formation
of their alliances.

Therefore, as well as the variety of strategic objectives that have been suggestedto
knowledge
firms
for
formation
IJVs,
to
the
access
organisational
explain
motives
of
and learningis anotherrationalebehindthe formation of IJVs.
Hamel, Doz and Prahalad(1989) emphasisethe importanceof learningin alliances,and
that learning is the mechanismby which competitors learn from each other to either
obtain a parity they did not have initially, or to prevent any loss of parity, once it has
beenachieved. According to Killing (1983), in joint venturesevery partner has access
to the knowledge and skills of others e.g. when entering foreign markets, a local
partner provides the joint venture, among other factors, with a good knowledge of its
market, the special needs of customers, channels of distribution available or the
political situation of the country.

Kogut (1988) arguesthat joint ventures offer the most efficient meansof transferring
tacit information when the information being transferred does not make up a large
portion of the firms value.
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Lei (1993) suggeststhat companiescan build competitive advantageby understanding
the complex relationship between learning, skills acquisition and alliances. Alliances
can help renew competitive advantagewhen they are implementedin conjunction with
other firm based learning and developmentefforts. Firms can also use alliancesto
deepentheir knowledge and experiencebaseby extending their existing and budding
core competenciesand skills into new or unrelated areas. Lei and Slocum (1992),
suggestthat firms must regard their source of sustainablecompetitive advantageto be
their capability for learning and improving their skills. Over time the direction and
flow of knowledge and skills acrosspartnersis a significant indicator of eachpartner's
strengths, as well as the alliances likely evolution.

2.4 High Rates of IJV Failure

According to a survey by Coopers& Lybrand, 48% more strategic alliancesare being
used today by America's fastest growing companies than just three years before
(TrendsetterBarometer, 1998). Similarly, Booz"Allen and Hamilton recently reported
that since 1987 the number of strategic alliances worldwide has grown by 25%
annually(Harbison & Pekar, 1998).

In spiteof the rising popularityof IJVs andtheir potentialbenefitsand contributions
there is significant dissatisfaction with their performance (Beamish, 1988) i.e. the
presenceof two or more parentscan make IJVs difficult to manage.

Indeed, estimatesof unsatisfactoryIN performance,have ranged from 37% to over
70% (Janger, 1980; Killing, 1983; Stuckey, 1983; Reynolds, 1984; Beamish, 1985;
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Coopers& Lybrand, and Skelly & White, 1986; Kogut, 1988; Harrigan, 1986; Porter,
1987;Park & Ungson, 1997).

Killing (1983) observedhigh rates of failure ranging from 30-50% within the first years
of operation even before the joint venturesreach their initial objectivesand a study by
Beamish (1985) showed IJV failure rates approaching 50%. Studies conducted by
Coopers & Lybrand and Skelly and White (1986), suggest that IJVs experiencea
failure rate of around 70%.

Other authors of severalempirical studieshave found instability rates of close to 50%
(Porter, 1987; Harrigan, 1988; Kogut, 1988; Bleeke & Ernst, 1991). Based on the
finding that 24 of the 49 internationalalliancesthey studiedwere consideredfailuresby
one or both partners, Bleeke and Ernst (1991) suggestedthat most alliances will
terminate, even successfulones. However, some international alliancessurvive and
prosper for many years, and both sides becomemore competitive through a win-win
relationship.
KPMG (Kok & Wildeman, 1999) have set the failure rate for businessalliancesat
between 50% and 60% respectively and state that these figures are similar to those
reported in academic studies. Park and Ungson (1997) reported that the dissolution
rate for JVs is about 50%, which is almost as high as that for mergers and acquisitions
in new industries.
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2.5 Measuring IJV Performance

The measurementof I3V performanceis not an easy task given the nature of IJVs.
The range of firm circumstances,their expectationsand experiencesof collaboration
are so variable that uniform decisions of successand failure are difficult (Dodgson,
1993[a]). For IJVs no simple and comprehensivecriteria of successor failure can be
usedin a satisfactoryway, unlike in the caseof a single firm (Harrigan, 1985; Geringer
& Hebert, 1991;Lorange & Roos, 1992).

According to Anderson (1990), becausethe interests of the JV and its parents are
often in conflict, JVs should not be evaluatedusing the standardoperating procedures
that corporate headquarterswould apply to wholly owned divisions with conventional
businessobjectives. For example, Ns can obtain excellent market acceptanceand
provide high return on investment,which from one parent's view point is satisfactory
performance,however, the other parent(s) may be unhappy becausethe venture may
refuse to use one of its divisions as a supplier. So, from one parentsperspective,the
JV is performing poorly.

Anderson (1990), claims that parents that evaluate

performanceonly in accordancewith their own interests,as they do with subsidiaries,
risk alienatingtheir partners. Performanceevaluation requires incorporating multiple
viewpoints, if only to forecastthe partnersreactionsand future behaviour.
Anderson (1990) claims that JV performanceis further complicated by the fact that
joint ventures are likely to be used in risky, uncertain settings and, in such an
environment, any business is difficult to evaluate because profit is a long term
proposition and becausethere are no performance baselinesfor comparison. Also,
manyjoint venturesare not meant to fill standardbusinessobjectives such as making
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profits, but are createdto learn a technology, open a market, "keep a window on an
opportunity," or block a competitor (Hennart, 1988; Kogut, 1988). It is not easy to
assesshow well a venture meetsqualitative objectivessuchas these.

Literature doesaddressthe issueof performanceassessment,
however, "organisational
performance"is a controversialterm. A major reasonfor the controversy is due to a
lack of clarity about what an "indicator" of performance is (an "output" of an
organisationsfunctioning) and what a determinant of performance is (an "input")
(Anderson, 1990). Both researchersand managerstend to mix performanceindicators

(inputsandoutputs)accordingto their own theoriesof what works
anddeterminants
e.g. employeesatisfactionis often usedas an indictor of a high performing organisation
(an output), but others classify satisfactionas a causeof performance(an input), and
still others ignore satisfactionaltogetheron the groundsthat it is neither an indicator or
a determinant(Anderson, 1990).

Anderson (1990) arguesthat financial measuresassessonly one facet of performance
and that a number of other factors, many of them qualitative, must be taken into
account.

Anderson (1990) classifies performance measures along a continuum ranging from

input to output measures,as indicatedin Figure 2.1.
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Figure 2.1

The input-output

continuum for a joint venture

Input

The state of the venture organisation
Harmony amongpartners
Morale
Productivity
Financialresourceindicators

Longerterm
Orientation

Adaptiveness
Innovativeness
Learning
Unfamiliar market
Unfamiliar technology

Marketing Intermediate Variables
Relativeproduct quality
Relative price
Marketing Measures of Performance
Market share
Customersatisfaction
Financial Measures of Performance
Profit rate
Cashflow

Shorter term
Orientation

Output
"Performance"
or `payoff'
Source: Anderson, E. (1990), Two Firms, One Frontier: On Assessing Joint Venture

Performance.

Towardsthe output sideare the measures
usuallyusedto assesscurrentperformance
i.e. financial measuresof which profitability is frequentlyused. Towards the input side
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of state e.g.
the organisationis doing in order to achieveresults (outputs).

The issue of joint venture performance has been raised frequently in previous work
(Killing, 1983; Harrigan, 1988; Geringer & Hebert, 1989). However, these researchers
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2.5.1 Performance Measures

Efforts to identify variables associatedwith IJV performance,which might then be
by
been
have
in
influence
to
constrained continued
managed order
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collection. They found that objective measureswere positively correlated with the
(objective)
duration
IN
that
the
measure
parents' satisfactionwith
performance,and
showed strong correlation with subjective IN performancein IJVs that included at
least one U. S partner. In other words IJVs perceivedas performing well were more
likely to survive than those seenas being less successful. Geringer and Hebert (1991)
warn against the use of changes in IJV ownership as an objective measure of
performanceas it has a weak correlation with subjectivemeasuresof performance.
They also argue that the use of a single respondent permits researchersto obtain
reliabledata to evaluateIN performance.

Gaister and Buckley (1998), replicated Geringer and Hebert's (1991) work in the
context of UK company alliances. In their study they also consider the effect of
differences in national culture and corporate culture on the relationship between
objective and subjectivemeasuresof allianceperformance. Their findings indicatethat
survival showed the strongest correlation with subjective performance measures.
However, duration and stability were found not to be significant. They also found that
when parentsbelievethat no differencein national culture exists then there is no effect
on performancei.e. correlation's betweenobjective measures(survival) and subjective
measuresare stronger than when parentsbelieve that there is no differencein national
culture.

2.5.2 Objective Measures of IJV Performance

Early studieshave used a variety of financial indicators typically employedin business
research, such as profitability, growth and cost position (Tomlinson, 1970; Dang,
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1977; Lecraw, 1983). Others have used objective measuresof performancesuch as
the survival of the IN (Franko, 1971; Stopford & Wells, 1972; Killing, 1983; Geringer
& Hebert, 1989) its duration (Harrigan, 1986; Kogut, 1988), instability of (significant
1987) and renegotiationof
changesin) its ownership(Franko, 1971; Gomes-Casseres,
the JV contract (Blodgett, 1992). Luo (1995) measuredIJV performancealong two
dimensionsi.e. return on investment, and market growth domestic salesand export
growth. Yet, these financial and objective measuresembodypotential limitations that
are critical to evaluationof IN performance. Indeed, as is the casefor private firms
and for conglomerates(Dess & Robinson, 1984), these data are not reported, are
unavailable or are only included in consolidated corporate data. In addition, IJV
parents commonly generate financial returns through means other than dividends,
including supply contracts, managementfees, technology licensing fees and royalties.
If available, these figures are seldom incorporated into calculations of IJV
performance. Financialand objective measuresalso may fail to adequatelyreflect the
extent to which an IN has achievedits short and long term objectives (Killing, 1983;
Artisien & Buckley, 1984;Blodgett, 1992). IJVs may be formed for pursuing a variety
of objectives,from technology transfer and joint researchto accessto materials,new
markets or scaleeconomies(Porter & Fuller, 1986; Contractor & Lorange, 1988[b]).
Many IJVs operate in contexts where measuresof short term financial performance
might suggestthat the venture is performing poorly. Chakravarthy(1986) showedthat
traditional accounting measures, including profitability figures, are unable to
statisticallydiscriminatebetweenexcellentand ordinary firms.

For many businesses,profitability is an excellent index of performance,however, JVs
are different because,while they may be used for many purposes,JVs are especially
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popular in risky, uncertain situations, and it is there that firms are most likely to
concedesome control if that will spreadrisk and increaseexpertise. Therefore, when
risk and uncertainty are high, profitability by itself is a poor measureof the value of a
N.

2.5.3 Subjective Measures of IJV Performance

As Anderson (1990) noted, financial measures evaluate only one dimension of
performance. Other factors, including qualitative ones,must also be examinedin order
to sufficiently assessIN performance. So, despitepoor financial results, or instability,
an IJV may have been meeting or exceeding its parent's objectives and thus be
consideredsuccessfulby one or all of the parents. On the other hand, an IJV may be
seenas unsuccessfuldespitegood financialresults or continuedstability.

Killing (1983), Schaan (1983) and Beamish (1984) used a single-item perceptual
measureof a parentssatisfactionwith an IJVs performancei.e. "To what extent hasthe
IN met the expectationsof your firm? '. The main advantageof this type of measure
is that it provides information regarding the extent to which the I1V has achievedits
objectives. Schaan(1983) measuredI3V performanceby assessingmanagers'opinions
and the venture was considered successful when both partners were satisfied.
However, Anderson (1990) claims that JVs should be assessedas a single entity and
not as enhancingthe performanceof the parents. In addition, these three authors, as
well as Janger(1980), utilised subjectiveperformancemeasuresfor each of a limited
number of individual dimensions of the IJV.

Subjective measures such as the
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managers' evaluation of performance, and satisfaction are
Anderson,(1990).

However, these types of measuresremain subjective and are exposed to serious
limitations and biases. Many researchmethods, such as those based on archival or
other secondarydata sources,do not generallyallow collection of thesetypes of data,
but require the use of objective performancemeasures.Also, the consistencybetween
subjectiveand objective measuresof IN performanceis relatively unknown and, while
usually assumed,havebeenformally testedonly rarely.

A joint venture may be making good progressin terms of long-term goals, or meeting
current goals that are not subjective in nature. This suggests that performance
evaluation should not only concentrateon output measureslike financial ratios, but
include
also
more qualitative measuressuch as a good relationship, satisfactionabout
the joint venture and learningabout a market or technology(Anderson, 1990).

2.6 Factors Influencing IJV Performance

Prior empirical studiesof IJVs have shown that certain factors have significant effects
on the performance of IJVs.

These have been divided into two sections firstly,

structural factors and secondly, social factors.

Structural factors include

complementaryskills and size, control, stability, compatiblegoals, age/pastexperience,
task complexity, stock market reaction, and businessstrategy. Social factors include
trust, commitment, the building of relationships,culture (national and corporate and
communication.
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This following section will begin with a discussion of the structural factors that
influenceIN performance.

2.6.1 Structural Factors

Complementary

Skills and Size

Complementarityin an IJV suggeststhat each firm contributes unique strengthsand
resources valued by the partners (Dymsza, 1988). For example, one firm may
contribute market knowledge, while the other partner firm contributes technical
expertise.Firms seekpartnersthat provide contributionsthat work together to increase
the competitive viability of the alliance (Doz, 1988). The right combinations of
competenciesand resourcesresults in synergywhere total allianceresults exceedthe
sum of the individual partner contributions (Dymsza, 1988). In contrast, a lack of
strategic symmetry destabilisesthe relationship. Dymsza (1988) has cited partner
perceptions of unequal contribution in alliances as a reason for failure.

With

complementarity,firms can jointly optimise the unique resourceseach alliancepartner
brings.
Harrigan (1985) sees complementarity in terms of strategic symmetry, i.e. where
partners each contribute a balancedshare of unique strengths,thus, complementarity
involves both the uniqueness and symmetry dimensions of partners' resource
contributionsto the alliance.

Harrigan (1988) examinedthe influence of partner asymmetrics(e.g. size) on joint
venture success. She arguesthat ventures are more likely to succeedwhen partners
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Complementaryskills make an important contribution to the successof an IJV.
Lorange and Roos (1992), state that the goals of the firms involved must be
"complementary" for an alliance to be successful. Firms involved in alliancesmust
have goals that support each other, not compete with each other. Goals that are
Thompson
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help
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the
and
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achieve success.
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Size is an important internal factor that shapesbehaviours and decisions (Lane &
Beamish,1990). The consequenceof size differenceshas a long history in organisation
theory.

Weber (1947) attempted to define the correlates of large bureaucratic

organisations. Child (1972) arguesthat bureaucraticstructuresemergewith increases
in organisationalsize. With increasedsize it becomesdifficult to employ a personal,
entrepreneurialstyle of management. Largenesscreatescomplexity, which increases
rules. Shan and Hamilton (1991) present empirical evidence that the firm-specific
assetsof small and large firms differ and that small firms are more likely to cooperate
than large firms.

Joint ventures between differently sized firms often lead to

differencesin corporate perspectives,value systems,and methods of aligning internal
resources. Organisationalsize also affects a partner's vulnerability to exploitation and
the economic effectivenessof the transaction itself (Osborn & Baughn, 1990) stated
that e.g. small firms are highly vulnerable when entering high technology based
cooperative ventures because their sole technical core skills are placed at risk.
However, Park and Ungson (1997) found in their study that size did not affect the life
spanof the IN and its survival.

In cross border ventures, large foreign parentstend to be systematicand have a long
term approach, but their local partners are often entrepreneurswith no established
operationalsystemsand policies who are looking for immediatefinancial returns (Lane
& Beamish, 1990). Killing (1983) focused on a casestudy where organisationalsize
was relatedto corporate culture. Differencesin size betweenIN partnerswere found
to affect JV performance. According to Killing (1983) and Lane & Beamish,(1990)
partners compatibility on specific organisationalattributes also affects the life span of
joint ventures.

Since a joint venture is a hybrid of two independent firms,
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dissimilarities in organisational structures and processes can create problems in
coordination that can lead to the demiseof the joint venture. In contrast, similarity in
partners organisational structures and processescan facilitate mutual understanding
and collaboration.
Beamish (1988) also found that complementaryskills played an important role in
alliance success. He studied twelve ventures between foreign and domestic private
firms and found that of significance here is the association between successand
obtainingaccessto local knowledge.
Similarity betweenalliance partners refers to the extent to which partners overlap on
dimensionsrelevant to alliancesuccess. Doz (1988) suggeststhat similarity should be
at both the strategic and operational levels. Gray and Yan (1992) suggestpartners
should overlap in broad expertisebasesthat eachbrings to the relationship. Geringer
(1988[c]) warns managersregarding partners with dissimilar companies. Differences
in size,organisationalculture, policies, and managementstylescan affect the quality of
a partnership(Bucklin & Sengupta,1993).

Similarity in partners organisational structures and processescan facilitate mutual
understandingand collaboration. This view is consistentwith that of Bleeke and Ernst
(1991), who found that cross-borderjoint ventures are not as problematic as joint
ventures between companies with strong and weak cultures, or those between
companieswith asymmetricfinancialownership. Bleeke and Ernst (1991), statethat
"alliances between strong and weak companiesrarely work.

When one partner is

weak, managingthe alliance seemsto be too great a distraction from improvements
neededin other parts of the business".
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Brown, Rugman,and Verbeke (1989) argued that the compatability of organisational
processesmay be more significant than the similarity of national cultures in explaining
the demiseand duration of a joint venture.
Doz (1988) suggeststhat similarity betweenIJV partner firms provides an affinity that
he refers to as convergence. This facilitates mutual understanding and reduces
competitive behaviour, strategic conflict, and damaging hidden agendas in the
relationship. Convergenceinvolves a deepeningin the IJV relationship and a clear
sharedfocus (Doz, 1988).

Control

A critical determinant of IN

by
be
to
the
control
exercised
performance appears

parents over a venture's activities and decisions (Killing, 1983; Schaan, 1983).
Control refers to the processby which one entity influences,to varying degrees,the
behaviourand output of another entity (Ouchi, 1977, Yan & Gray, 1994) through the
use of power, authority (Etzioni, 1965) and a wide range of bureaucratic,cultural and
informal mechanisms(Baliga & Jaeger,1984). Control plays an important role in the
ability of a firm to achieve its goals. The issue of control was first raised by West
(1959), who recognisedthe potential inter-partner conflicts which could result from
this form of organisation. According to West, without effective control efforts, firms
were likely to experiencegreat difficulty in managingJVs. The first dimensionof IJV
be
have
is
by
the
control which researchers
examined
mechanisms which control may
exercised.
Initial studiesshowed that firms frequently relied on majority ownership or on voting
control (in turn, largely determined by majority equity shareholdings)to achieve
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effective managementcontrol of an IJVs activities (Tomlinson, 1970; Friedman &
Beguin, 1971; Stopford & Wells, 1972). Although these studies showed that a
majority position in equity or votes could ensure some degree of control over the
venture, the sameargumentmight not be valid for IJVs where the equity was equally
divided betweenparentsor in which a firm had only a minority participation role. This
latter situation especially concerned firms because over time they were unable to
demandfull or dominantownershippositions in many internationalinvestments.

Behrman (1970) as well as Friedman and Beguin (1971) suggestedthat control was
not a strict and automatic consequenceof ownership. According to these studies, a
variety of mechanismswere availableto firms for exercisingeffective IN control i.e.
right of veto, representationin managementbodies and special agreementsrelated to
either technology (e.g. licensing) or management(e.g. managementservice). In
extending this area of research, Schaan (1983) demonstrated the breadth of
mechanismsavailable to parent firms for exercising control over their IN.

Among

these control options, the board of directors, formal agreements,the appointmentof
key personnel,the planning process, the reporting of relationshipsand a variety of
informal mechanismsappearedto be particularly important for Schaan'ssample. He
also made a significant contribution to knowledge of IJV control by categorising
control mechanismsinto two main types.

Schaan distinguished positive control

mechanisms,which parent firms employedin order to promote certain behaviourse.g.
involvementin the planningprocessand reporting relationships,from negativecontrol
mechanismse.g. formal agreements,approval by parents and the use of the JV board
of directors, which were used to stop or to prevent the IN
activities or decisions.

from implementing
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Tomlinson (1970), who empirically studied the control performancerelationship for
IJVs, did not directly examine parent-control, but the "attitude of parents towards
control". From a sampleof seventy-oneIJVs in India and Pakistan,Tomlinson found
that IJVs evidencedhigher levels of profitability when their UK parents assumeda
more relaxed attitude toward control. However, the validity of these results may be
questionable, since Tomlinson used return on investment as the measure of
profitability. Utilisation of this measurefor a multi-industry sampledoes not appear
adequate and may have produced bias in the results. Variations in the financial
performanceof IJVs could be caused,for example,by industry differencesrather than
differencesin the attitude toward control.

Franko (1971) also studied the control-performancerelationship. Using a sampleof
169 U. S multi national corporationsinvolved in more than 1100 JVs, Franko examined
how parent control over JVs as well as the JVs stability or instability varied according
to the MNC parent's strategy. Franko's (1971) argued that different strategieshad
different organisationaland control requirements,thereby influencing the stability of
JVs. From his sampledata, Franko concluded that JVs were more stable when the
MNC parent followed a product diversification strategy which usually demandedless
control over subsidiaries. In contrast, JVs showedgreater instability when the parents
strategyemphasisedproduct concentration.

Killing (1982,1983) studied IJVs in developedcountries where he comparedJVs in
which one partner had a dominant position to those where all partners had an shared
influence. Mechanismsof control included equity share,while voting control identified
which partners made the larger number of strategic and operational decisionsfor the
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IN (Killing, 1983). He found that dominant IJVs were more successfulthan shared
in
less
by
(1984)
Beamish
IJVs
companies
partnerships.
examined
set up multinational
developedcountries. He found that performancewas favourably impactedby shared
rather than local dominant control.

In these studies, performance was assessed

primarily on the basisof managers'opinions.

Geringerand Hebert (1989) proposeda model for the study of IN control where IN
performanceis a function of the fit betweenthe international strategy of the parents,
the IN strategy and the parametersof control. They note that control of the IN is
complex and multifaceted and distinguish mechanismsof control in terms of i) the
focus of control i.e. the scope of activities over which the parents exercisecontrol ii)
the extent or degreeof control achievedby the parentsiii) the mechanismsthe parents
useto exercisecontrol. Geringerand Hebert (1989) believethat thesemechanismsare
critical componentsfor successfulIJV managementand performance.

Yan and Gray (1994) proposed a relationship between partner bargainingpower and
managementcontrol in US-ChineseIJVs. They found that the more resourcesor
capabilities a partner has the greater will be the partner's control in the venture.
Consequently, the degree of management control would affect IN

performance. IJV

its
it
had
felt
determined
by
that
performance was
achieved
whether each partner
strategic objectives.

Yan and Gray (1994) also proposed that despite the absolute

amount of management control a partner possesses, performance can be positively
enhanced by factors such as mutual trust and the development of common goals for the

venture.
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Stability

The prevailing view in the literature describesinstability as the termination of the IN
or a changein its ownership structure. Some authors define instability as termination
of the IN (Harrigan, 1988;Kogut, 1989;Bleeke & Ernst, 1991;Park & Russo, 1996).
Killing (1983) classifiesIJVs as being unstablewhen there is a drastic changein the
venture's parent control structure.
In the literature on IN

stability, various factors have been identified as causesof

instability, including changesin partners' strategic missions (Harrigan & Newman,
1990), changes in importance of the JV to the parents (Harrigan & Newman, 1990),

increasesin the competitive rivalry between partners (Kogut, 1989), the foreign
investment climate of the host country (Blodgett, 1992) and the existenceof prior
relationshipsbetween the partners (Blodgett, 1992). Although these factors may be
associatedwith instability, and in somecasesprovide a strong indication that instability
is imminent,they provide incompleteexplanationsfor the instability of IJVs.

Kogut (1988) carried out a study where he looked at joint venture stability to approach
the issue of performance. The influence of partner firm nationality, industry setting,
functional scope (R&D, manufacturing, marketing), distribution of ownership and
control, and relative size of parents, on the stability of JVs was tested. The study
found JVs to be more unstable in highly concentratedindustries and when the JVs
includedmarketingand after salesservices.

Beamish and Inkpen (1995) argue that a foreign partner's knowledge of the local
economic,political and cultural environmentshas a major influenceon the stability of
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IJVs. Their study indicatedthat once a foreign partner has acquiredlocal knowledge,
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situation creates dependency between partners (Hamel, 1991) and encourages
opportunisticbehaviour.
Yan and Zeng (1999) argue that previous researchregardingI3V instability lacks clear
conceptualisationsand consistentoperationalisations,lack of clarity in the relationship
between performanceand a focus on the destination rather than the developmental
is
defined
in
They
as a
processes.
proposed a reconceptualisation which stability
neutral, dynamic,process-basedand multi-facetedphenomenon.
They argue that instability is not necessarilya liability but that long term IN success
shouldbe built upon adaptationsand reconfigurations.

Compatible Goals

In a study of Canadianfirms in Mexico, Tomlinson and Thompson(1977) found, based
on interviews with forty parent companyexecutives,that ethics/businesscompatibility
was an important factor in joint ventures success.

Lyles (1987) studied the joint venture activity of four firms, each of which was
involved in at leasttwenty on-going ventures. Lyles found that in successfulventures,
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firms had to have compatiblegoals i.e. the venturesneed to satisfy the real desiresof
both parties to be successful. This finding was supportedby Dymsza (1988) who in a
study of fifty joint ventures, found that one key to venture failure was the partners
having significantly different goals. The differencein goals causedconflicts, not only
in the way the ventures were staffed and operated, but also in the attitudes and
objectives of the venture participants. So, as a result, the lack of goal compatibility
createda climate in which an alliancecould not succeed.

Kogut (1988) agreed that the compatibility of the partners economic motivations
affectsventure success.Sinceit is generallyassumedthat firms establishjoint ventures
to improve their competitivepositions, a partnershipwill succeedto the extent that the
partnersgain accessto eachothers core skills, including know-how, assets,and human
resource, market access, government and political, and knowledge capabilities
(Beamish,1988; Contractor & Lorange, 1988[b]).

Kogut (1988) also argued that the fear of competitive rivalry that leads to a joint
venture's formation might also contribute to its eventual demise. This fear is
particularly pronouncedin joint venturesbetweenfirms competingin the samemarket,
where current friends can easily become future enemies(Harrigan, 1988; Morris &
Hergert, 1987). Moreover, in a joint venture betweencompetitors, goals are likely to
be in direct conflict, and the venture can be detrimental to the attainment of such
conflicting goals (Kogut, 1988). Given similar strategic objectivesand in many cases,
similar resourcebases,a partner can identify, appreciate,and then assimilateanother
partner's know-how (Cohen& Levinthal, 1990).
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Conflicting goals of partner firms may result in poor performance of an alliance or
restrict the results of the alliance so only one alliance partner benefits (Brouthers,
Brouthers & Wilkinson, 1995).

According to Beamish (1988), compatability between partners is the most important
factor in the enduranceof a global alliance. Beamishfound in his study of twelve IJVs
betweenforeign and private local firms that in successfulsharedcontrol ventures,both
partners had placed significant value on the other's contribution and that in high
performing ventures, top managementof the parent firms made regular visits, gave
assistanceto, and had regular meetingswith the venture.

Lyons (1991) and Lynch (1990) agree that establishing the ground rules for
collaboration is important for a successfulventure. Essentially,this meansensuring
that there are clearly defined goals, objectivesand responsibilitiesfor the collaboration
which are fully understoodby all parties involved.
Finally, Forrest (1992) found that successfulallianceswere marked by the close "fit"
betweenpartners. There must be an equality of partners, as one-sidedallianceswere
more likely to fail.
Age/past experience

Organisationalhistory is an important determinant of partner behaviour. Historical
forcesthat influenceorganisationalculture also reflect the circumstancesfrom the birth
of an organisation, the problems it has faced and how these problems have been
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overcome. Freemanet al. (1983) state that the longer the history of survival that an
JV has,the higher the probability of continuedsurvival.
A history of organisational survival suggests that an organisation "fits" with its
environment,and expectationsfor future survival are therefore higher for older firms
that have a stronger history of "fitting" with the environment. Freemanet al. 1983
suggestthat a JV that has a longer history of cooperation is more likely to experience
future cooperation than a younger JV.

Managementproblemsand principlesare rooted in time, and the age of an organisation
institutionalised
reflects
managerialattitudes and beliefs (Baker & Cullen, 1994). Age
captures growth strategies as well

as implicit

organisational demographic

characteristicssuchas leadershipstyles,control systems,and entrepreneurialbehaviour
(Greiner, 1972).
Zucker (1977) arguesthat as inter-firm collaboration continues,informal commitments
and mutual understandingare likely to be institutionalised into the organisational
routines of the coperativeventure.

Harrigan (1986) provides evidencethat similarity of experiencesof collaborationhas a
favourableimpact on collaboration outcome and Rice (1991) emphasisesthe value of
past experienceof collaborations as a factor that enhancesthe probability of future
success.
Ring and Van de Ven (1994) suggestthat the longer the duration of a cooperative
venture, the more likely that the commitments of the cooperative partners will be
formalised. This suggeststhat the age of a cooperativeventure is positively associated
with the prospectsfor future cooperationbetweenthe venture partners. Following this
argument, JVs founded in earlier years (older ages) are likely to realise enhanced
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prospectsfor long term cooperationwhen comparedwith JVs founded in later years,
suggestinga relationshipbetweenJV founding year and the propensity for long term
cooperation.

Task Complexity

Killing (1988), suggestedthat task complexity (which depends on objectives, the
its duration, numberof products it deals
numberof businessfunctions it encompasses,
with and the marketsit serves)and the organisationof taskswere essentialparameters
i.e. a successfulJV is one that is simpleenoughto manage.

Stock market reaction

Several studies have approachedIN

performance by examining the stock market

reaction to the announcementof IJV formation. McConnell and Nantell (1985) have
shown that IN formation is value creating for the parent companies. In a similar
study, Koh and Venkatraman (1991) confirmed these results and demonstratedthat
IJVs associating partner fines with related businessestended to outperform IJVs
uniting unrelatedparents.

Businessstrategy

Luo (1995) examinedthe influenceof businessstrategyand market structure variables
on the performance of IJVs formed in China. It was found that product quality,
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pricing, salesforce marketing, and flexible terms of payment are significant business
determinants of IJV performance.

2.6.2 Social factors affecting IJV performance

There is a secondvein of researchregarding IN partnershipswhich complementsthe
structural approach described in the previous section by considering the social
dimensionsthat are relevantto the maintenanceand performanceof interorganisational
partnershipssuch as IJVs (Beamish& Banks, 1987; Bradach & Eccles, 1989; Casson,
1992;Hill, 1990;Madhok, 1995).

The social elements of most importance in these studies are the role of trust,
commitment, the building of relationships, culture (national and corporate) and
communication.

These social elements have the potential of enhancing the

understandingof the dynamicsand performanceof IJV relationships.

Before these social factors are discussedit is important to describe how business
relationshipssuch as IN are developedby reviewing interaction studiesof businessto
businessrelationships.

The development of businessto businessrelationships

Insights of how an IN relationship developsmay be gained by exploring interaction
studies.
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Although the European International Marketing and Purchasing (IMP) interaction
framework focuseson the buyer-sellerrelationshipit can be explored in order to help
understandbusiness-to-business
relationshipssuchas IJVs.
According to the interaction approachappliedin the EuropeanInternationalMarketing
and Purchasing(IMP) project, businessrelationshipsevolve as a result of interaction
betweenthe partnersdoing business(Ford, 1990; Hakansson,1982; Turnbull & Valla,
1986). A businessrelationship is a framework within which subsequentinteractions
take place.

Interaction comprises complex patterns of information exchange

concerning the firms' needs, capabilities and strategies with regard to production,
logistics, development and quality etc. (Cunningham & Homse, 1986). Interaction in

businessrelationships is therefore a matter of coordinating activities and resources
betweentwo or more firms (Hakansson& Snehota,1995).

The evolution of businessinteraction can be describedas a social exchangeprocess
betweentwo firms conceptualisedas collective actors (Blau, 1964; Emerson, 1972).
Ford (1980) states that distancesexist between actors in a relationship - these are
social, cultural, technological, time and geographical. Social distance relates to the
unfamiliarity between individuals and the organisationsway of working.

Cultural

distancerelatesto the differencesbetweenorganisationsdue to national characteristics.
Technologicaldistancerelatesto the differencesin the companiestechnologies. Time
distancerelatesto the time it takes to make contact and geographicaldistancerelates
to the physicaldistancebetweenthe companies. During the evolving process,the firms
learn about each other's competencesand behaviour (Fiol & Lyles, 1985), and an
understandingabout how to coordinatetheir activities is reached(Alter & Hage, 1993;
Anderson & Narus, 1990). A trust in each other is then established(Axelrod, 1984;
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Dwyer et al, 1987), and a strong commitment to the continuity of the relationship is
created (Morgan & Hunt, 1994).

Business networks

The social exchangeperspectiveon businessrelations within social exchangenetworks
can also be used to analyse cooperation in businessrelationships within business
networks (Willer & Anderson, 1981; Anderson et al, 1994). A businessnetwork can
be defined as a "set of two or more connectedbusinessrelationships,in which each
exchangerelation is between business firms that are conceptualisedas collective
actors" (Emerson, 1981). Two relations are connectedif exchangein one of them is
dependenton exchangein the other. Social exchangetheory distinguishesbetween
positively and negatively connectedrelations, where positively connectedmeansthat
exchangein one relation supports or complementsexchangein the other (Emerson,
1981). Two relationsare negativelyconnectedif exchangein one hindersor competes
with exchangein the other.

The coordination of activities between two firms in a businessrelationship also takes
place within the wider businessnetwork context. Thus, each firm can be expectedto
be involved in a limited number of connected business relationships, each one
coordinatingthe fine's activities with those of the counterpart(Hakansson& Snehota,
1995). The criteria upon which they basetheir involvementin the focal relationshipis
influencedindirectly by their businessnetwork contexts (Anderson et al, 1994). The
more the connectedrelationshipssupport cooperation in the focal relationship,or can
be adapted so that they do, the easier it is for the partners to co-ordinate their
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A set of connected business relationships along a value chain can therefore be
described as a business network, where firms learn, through social exchange, to
cooperateand co-ordinatetheir activities (Holm, Eriksson & Johanson,1996).

Business Networks and IJV Relationships

Holm, Eriksson and Johanson(1996) hypothesisedthat businessnetwork connections
of relationship partners have an impact on cooperative behaviour in international
business relationships that are important insights into cooperation in business
relationshipsand businessnetworks.
They found two distinct but related cooperation processes: one that takes place
between the relationship partners themselves,and another that occurs between the
relationship partners and other businessnetwork actors. Both of these processes
contribute to more intensive cooperation processes between the partners. The
connectedbusinessnetwork is brought into, and develops cooperation in, the focal
relationshipin such a way that the profitability of the relationshippartners is increased
(Forsgren,Holm and Thilenius, 1997). They refer to the businessnetwork as a value
creationnetwork.

In their study Holm, Eriksson and Johanson(1997) consideredcooperative strategies
suchas IJVs, and their findings demonstratedthat the critical issueswere relatedto the
developmentof the cooperation process (Madhok, 1995). They found that business
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Their study also shows that the developmentof a central businessrelationship in a
foreign market should not be consideredin isolation from other businessrelationships.
The focal relationshipis part of an internationalbusinessnetwork, and its development
depends on the willingness and ability of the relationship partners to coordinate
business
in
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the
surrounding
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Communication

and IJV relationships

Communication is a critical element in the establishment of strong business
1989).
Weitz,
&
(Anderson
the
trust
relationshipsand
elementsof
and commitment
Communicationdevelopsthe key social processesthat contribute to the construction
of trust, social bonds, mutual goals and operational expectationsof the relationship
(Harvey, Griffith & Novicevic, 2000). Trust encompassesthe perceivedreliability of
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one's partner to fulfil its agreements,as well as the extent to which that exchange
partner acts with honestyin all aspectsof the exchangerelationship. Communications
aimed at building trust rely upon a partner's ability to communicatethat its future
actionswill be in the best interest of both parties and to build the firm's confidencein
them (Moorman & Miner 1998; Wilson 1995). Social bonds refer to the subjective
aspectsof social interactionsbetweenthe two parties. The ability of an organisationto
developstrongersocialbondsis reliant upon its ability to effectively communicatewith
its partners(Harvey, Griffith & Novicevic, 2000).
Through successful communication, interactions and adaptations enhance social
bonding.

Companies with strong communications across functions and widely shared
information tend to have more productive external relationships (Kanter, 1994).
Kanter (1994) claims that information is one of the many criteria that make an IN
successfuli.e. partners share information required to make the relationship work,
includingtheir objectivesand goals,technicaldata, and knowledge of conflicts, trouble
spotsor changingsituations.

The need for frequent and open communication between the parties involved is
stressedas a feature of `successful' collaborative relationships (Dodgson, 1993[a]).
Related to this is the issue of establishinga degree of trust between the individuals
involved in the collaboration, but also a broader senseof organisationaltrust, which
would survive the departureof key employees.
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In their study of product developmentjoint venturesLittler and Leverick (1995) found
that the need for frequent communication between parties stood out as significant.
They go on to say that the benefitsof frequent communicationare difficult to quantify
but survey respondentspointed to the time and cost saved in building up mutual
understandingand in checking on the progress of collaborating parties which can
prevent significantand costly difficulties later in collaboration.

The role of trust in interorganisational relationships

According to Blau (1964) one of the most important outcomes of exchangeis the
creation of trust within and between firms. Trust is a critical component of interfirm
relationshipsand is essentialfor the developmentof enduring strategic partnerships
(Moorman, Zaltman & Deshpande,1992;Morgan & Hunt, 1994;Madhok, 1995).

Although trust exists between individuals, it can be extended to exchangesbetween
organisationsbecauseinterorganisationalrelationshipsare managedby individuals in
eachorganisation(Bradach& Eccles, 1989; Hosmer, 1995). Madhok (1995) suggests
that trust in inter-firm relationshipsincludesa set of expectationsbetweenthe partners
regarding each other's behaviour and each partner's fulfilment of its perceived
obligations.
Madhok (1995) suggeststhat the "expectations of behaviour" between exchange
partnershastwo elementsi.e. structural and behavioural. The structural elementrefers
to the form of trust fostered by mutual resourcescontributed by the partners. The
behaviouralelementof trust refersto the confidenceaspectin exchangerelationships.
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For example,Moorman, Deshpandeand Zaltman (1992) define trust as "a willingness
to rely on an exchangepartner in whom one has confidence". Anderson and Narus
(1990) also focus on this confidenceaspect of trust by defining it as a "firm's belief
that anothercompanywill perform actionsthat result in positive outcomesfor the firm
as well as not take unexpectedactionsthat result in negativeoutcomes".
This behavioural element of trust becomes useful in the maintenanceof ongoing
relationships, since cooperation is not achieved with structural vulnerability but is
achievedthrough confidencein the integrity of the exchangepartners.
Morgan and Hunt (1994) define trust in a partnershipas "the degreeof confidencethe
individual partnershave in the reliability and integrity of eachother".

Existing literature recognisesthree interrelated roles of trust in interorganisational
exchanges.

" Trust in organisational exchanges such as IJVs is an important deterrent to
opportunistic behaviour (Axelrod,

1984; Beamish & Banks, 1987; Bradach &

Eccles, 1989; Parkhe, 1993). Since interorganisationalpartnershipsinvolve two or
more firms attempting to balanceindividual gains with joint venture performance,
there is a likelihood that alliance goals are sacrificed for individual benefits,
especiallywhen suchbehaviouris not obvious to the partner firm. However, if trust
is embeddedin the relationship, opportunistic behaviour is less likely to occur
becausepartner firms will passshort term individual gainsin favour of the long term
interests of the partnership (Axelrod, 1984; Beanlish & Banks, 1987).

IJV

relationships also reduce opportunistic behaviour by the partner firms due to
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forbearanceaccomplishedthrough a mutual hostage situation (Buckley & Casson,
1988;Parkhe, 1993).

9 Trust is considered to be a substitute for ownership control, thus achieving
is
in
IJV
control
organisational objectives
relationships when ownership-based
formal
based
feasible.
In
IJVs,
neither strategicallyor economically
equity
where
authority structures based on ownership are used to maintain contractual
obligations,trust-basedinterorganisationalexchangesrely on the mutual interestsof
the partner firms (Bradach& Eccles, 1989).

9 Besidesthe role of trust as a behaviouraldeterrent of opportunistic behaviour and
as an alternative to ownership control, there is also evidencethat building trust in
interorganisationalpartnershipshas important market performance and efficiency
implications (Bleeke & Ernst,1991; Parkhe, 1993). Researchershave argued that
trust can improve strategicallianceproductivity and efficiency (Ring & Van de Ven,
1992; Sitkin & Roth, 1993;Aulakh, Kotabe & Sahay,1996).

Trust and IJV performance

The literature suggeststhat a critical factor determining alliance performance is the
degree of trust between alliance partners (Bleeke & Ernst, 1993; Buckley, 1992).
Spekman (1988) argues that trust is so important to alliances that he considers it the

"cornerstoneof the strategicpartnership".

Parkhe(1993)indicatesthat successful
high
level
of
cooperationultimatelyrequiresa
trust between the IN partners to alleviate the fear of opportunistic behaviour and
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enhancethe stability of the relationship. According to Parkhe (1998) there are two
main causes of uncertainty in IJVs i.e. unknown future events, and a partner's
responsesto those events. In this environmentof double uncertainty,trust emergesas
a central organising principle in IJVs. Parkhe (1998) states that by "acting as a
lubricant", trust improvesIN performance.
Some researchersattribute successof cooperative ventures to how well the partners
get along (Beamish,1984; Cullen et al, 1995). Buckley and Casson(1988) state that
cooperation works when the relationship "generatesthe largest possible amount of
mutual trust".

Since senior managersplay critical roles in strategy formulation and implementation,
trust betweenmanagersresponsiblefor forging relationshipsbetweenalliancepartners
may be particularly important (Yoshino & Rangan, 1995).

Trust can increase

cooperation, improve relationship flexibility, shorten cycle times, increasequality and.
lower costs of coordinating activities (Smith, Carroll & Ashford, 1995). Furthermore,
Sitkin and Roth (1993) state that while formal rules, contracts or other legalistic
mechanismsare adopted to facilitate administrative cooperation, these "impersonal"
substitutesfor trust are not effective.

Building trust in crossborder partnershipscan generallybe generatedover time. Since
trust involves expectationsabout future behaviour, it can be influenced by the past
behaviourof exchangepartners. Partner firms have to learn about each other's ways
of doing businessand to interpret eachother's acts (Hakansson& Johanson,1988).
Trust is a phenomenonwhich occurs between individuals. As Howarth et al (1995)
argue, one cannot trust another company - "only people can trust each other".
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Therefore,commitmentto the developmentof trust and long-term relationshipscan be
linked to an individual's experienceswith other partners and the extent to which
Larson,
1996;
&
Bunker,
fulfilled
(Lewicki
have
been
positive or negativeexpectancies
1992). These prior experiencesare critical becausewhile the developmentof trust
between alliance partners is a slow process, it can be destroyed very quickly
(Fukuyama,1995). Therefore,the extent to which the individuals creatingthe alliance
have a history of trust and cooperationcan significantly influencethe degreeof trust in
the IN (Park & Ungson, 1997).

The characteristicsof trust suggestthat it can be a source of competitive advantage.
Butler (1991) statesthat the developmentof trust is a complexprocessand the process
by which trust developsis highly uncertain,and can vary dependingon the context of
the transaction,the characteristicsof the partners and their prior experiences(Dyer,
1995). Furthermore, trust is not a product that can be bought or sold in the
based
but
has
develop
time
to
on a series of positive
marketplace,
rather
over
Therefore,
1974).
between
Arrow,
individuals
Tyler,
1996;
(Kramer
&
experiences
due to the uncertainty as to the factors and processesthat create trust, and the
for
be
difficult
to
it
develops,
time
trust
competitors
may
extended
period over which
imitate and therefore representa considerablesource of competitive advantage(Dyer,
1997).

The positive relationship between trust and performance has been empirically
&
Evans
(Crosby,
in
intra-and
interorganisational
contexts
supported a variety of
Cowles, 1990; Robicheaux & Coleman, 1994) and also suggestedin cross-border
partnerships(Madhok 1995;Parkhe, 1993).
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Trust and Commitment

Commitmentis important to the developmentof a businessrelationship,is related to its
success(Morgan & Hunt, 1994), and has also contributed to the understandingof IJVs
(Beamish, 1988). Commitment is influenced by social bonding and trust.

The

existenceof a strong personalrelationship and a high degree of trust between actors
means there is a greater commitment to maintaining the relationship than if the actors

had low level relationsand a lower degreeof trust (Wilson & Mummalaneni,1986).

According to the social exchange framework, there is reason to believe that, regarding

coordination of exchange activities, understanding influences commitment to the
relationship. If the partners have a mutual understanding concerning how to
coordinate their exchange activities, they are more prepared to invest in the
relationshipand to extendcooperationby including other activities as well.

The effect of trust and commitment on performancehas been stressedin IN research
(Beamish& Banks, 1987; Buckley & Casson, 1988; Lane & Beamish, 1990; Lee &
Beamish,1995;Cullen et al, 1995).

According to Cullen, Johnsonand Sakano (1995), a successfulIN requires a social
psychologicalbasis of cooperation. Their study investigatedpartner commitment to
IJVs as a function of performance, satisfaction, control and strategic importance
between Japaneseand other countries. Data was gathered from Japaneseand local
partners in IJVs located in eleven countries and analysed in structural equations
models. They found that commitment dependson the perceivedbenefits of the I3V,
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benefits
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findings
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the
to
their
that
and
suggest
of commitment
performanceand satisfaction. Buckley and Casson(1988), argue that cooperation
becomesefficient when the "mutual hostageposition" of the relationshipevolvesinto a
relationshipbasedon trust and commitment. Similarly, Beamishand Banks (1987), see
improving
IJV
behaviours
IJV
to
the
and
commitment
reducing opportunistic
performance,at least for IJVs in developingcountries.
Lane and Beamish (1990) note that commitment overcomessome of the numerous
problems associated with the operation of an IN.

In cooperative distribution

relationships,Anderson and Weitz (1992) emphasisethat channelmemberscommitted
to the relationship make more short-term sacrificesfor long term benefits. Gulati,
Khanna and Nohria (1994) note that commitment of resourcesmoves alliancesfrom
win-lose competitivesituationsto win-win relationships.

Most commitment theory and researchfocuses on people within organisationsand
consistsof an individual's reaction to some group or organisation. Beamish(1984),
Beamishand Banks, (1987) and Anderson and Weitz (1992), however, demonstrate
that commitment also occurs at the organisationallevel of analysis. Researchat the
business
business
level
to
the
organisational
examinescommitmentprimarily as part of
relationship. Here, commitmentreflects the actions and valuesof key decisionmakers
regardingcontinuation of the relationship,acceptanceof the joint goals and values of
the partnership,and the willingness to invest resourcesin the relationship (Beamish,
1984). Commitment at the organisational level plays an important role in a range of

businessto businessrelationshipssuchas those betweenIN partners.
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Trust and Information exchange

Anderson and Narus (1990) define information exchange in interorganisational
partnershipsas the "formal and informal sharingof meaningfuland timely information
between firms". IN partners need to share information regarding objectives, goals,
and conflicts in order for the relationshipto work (Kanter, 1994). Timely information
exchangebetweenpartner firms also fosterstrust (Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Moorman et
al, 1992) because communications help in resolving conflicts and aligning objectives

and goals. In addition, the expectation of getting all information on an going basis
enablesthe partner firms to better cope with internal processesand external market
conditions(Heide & John, 1992).

2.6.3 Cultural Factors

In order to better understand the impact of culture on international business,
researchershave come up with ways of describingcategoriesof differencesin national
cultures. There are two well recognisedtheories of understandingnational cultural
diversity. Hofstede (1980) and Trompenaars(1993) have focused on the issue of
cultural differencesthat may exist betweendifferent nations.

To measureand understandthe cultural differencesbetween different nations, these
two researchers have both used "dimensional models" in their research where for every

individual dimensionthey introducedthey describedthe two possibleextremes.
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Measuring cultural distance

Hofstede
Hofstede (1980) definesnational culture as "the collective programming of the mind
which distinguishesthe membersof one group or category of people from another".
Hofstede (1991) suggests that people share a collective national character that
represents their cultural mental programming. This mental programming shapes
values,beliefs,assumptions,expectations,perceptionsand behaviour.
The most widely known researchin the attempt to comparecultures in terms of broad
value differencesis the work of Hofstede (1980). From his researchwith a large
sampleof employeesfrom 50 countries and three regions within a single organisation,
IBM, Hofstedeidentified four dimensionsof work relatedvalue differences. Theseare
power

distance,

uncertainty

avoidance,

individualism/collectivism

and

masculinity/femininity.
Hofstede's work was based upon the analysis of over 100,000 responsesto a
questionnaire issued by IBM during the 1970s. Through deep analysis of the
relationshipsbetweenthe answersto this questionnaire,he found they explainedmany
of the differencesthat were evident between the widespread offices of what was a
unifying global culture.

These variables were calculated by Hofstede to reflect

people's values and thus shape their behaviour in relationship to their work
organisations.

Power distance
Power distanceis the extent to which inequality is seenas an inevitable fac\of life i.e.
the extent to which a less powerful memberof an institution or organisatio%within a
týý
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society acceptsthe fact that "power is distributed unequally". The organisationsare
the placeswhere people work and the institutions are the families or communitiesthat
are consideredas the basic elementsof a society. Hofstede (1980) arguesthat power
distancediffers from one country to another. For instance,in countries such as USA,
UK, Australia and Denmark the power distance is small, and in countries such as
Spain,France,and Singaporethe power distanceis large.
In high power distance cultures superiors and subordinatesconsider each other as
unequal, the hierarchical system is felt to be based on some existential inequality.
Superiors are believed to be entitled to privileges in a high power distance culture.
There are more visible signsof status,and contactsbetweensuperiorsand subordinates
are supposedto be initiated only by superiors. In low power distance situations
subordinatesand superiorsconsider eachother as more equal, the hierarchicalsystem
is just an inequality of roles, establishedfor convenience and which may change
dependingon the circumstances.

Uncertainty avoidance
Uncertainty avoidanceis the lack of tolerance for ambiguity and the need for formal
rules. This dimensionmeasuresthe extent to which people in a society feel threatened
by and try to avoid ambiguous situations. They may do this by establishingmore
formal rules, rejecting deviant ideas and behaviour, and accepting the possibility of
absolutetruths and the attainmentof unchangeableexpertise.
Societies such as Argentina, Japan and Belgium will display strong uncertainty
avoidance and so will be anxious about the future and "in need of predictability".
Societies such as UK, USA and Canadahave weak uncertainty avoidance and are
thereforeready to take risks and are more willing to acceptnew ideas.
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In countrieswith a low score on uncertaintyavoidance,people are lessconcernedwith
taking risk, and the attitude is "what is different, is curious". In these countries,
structures and rules are often less clear, unwritten, and imposed by tradition. In
contrast, in countries with high uncertainty avoidance,people tend to be more rigid.
And the prevailing feeling is "what is different, is dangerous" (Hofstede, 1994).
Peopleprefer structuredsituationsand clear rules of behaviour.

Individualism/collectivism
The individualism/collectivism dimension identifies the concern for oneself as an
individual as opposedto concernfor the priorities and rules of the group to which one
belongs(Hofstede, 1980).
Collectivist societies according to Hofstede (1980) include Peru, India Singapore
Indonesiaand Arab countries. Thesecountries show concernfor a much wider group
and emphasisethe relation of the kinship and belongingnessand the "groups interests
prevail over the individual's interest".
Individualistic societies such as UK, Canada and USA are usually biased towards
showing concern for "oneself' or one's immediate family i.e. "individual's interests
prevail over group's interests(Hofstede, 1980).

Masculinity/femininity

These values concern the extent of emphasison work goals and assertiveness,as
opposedto personal goals and nurturance. The first set of values is thought to be
associatedwith malesand the secondwith females.
Masculine cultures tend to emphasisework goals such as earnings,advancementand
assertiveness.Femininecultures tend to emphasisepersonal goals such as a friendly
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atmosphere, getting along with the boss and others and a comfortable. work
environment.

According to Hofstede's definitions, masculine societies define gender roles more
rigidly than femininesocieties.
Femininesocietiessuch as Swedenand Norway place more emphasison quality of life
and care for others. These societies are also noted for their concern for equality,
especially between the sexes (small power distance), the social gender roles are
overlapping which means that men as well as women are `modest, tender and
concernedwith the quality of life".
Masculine societies such as UK, USA and Germany tend to be biased towards
achievement,assertiveness
and material successand hold a strong belief in genderroles
and believein no overlap.

Long-term versus short-term orientation
In collaboration with a group of Chinese researchers,Hofstede and Bond (1988)
subsequentlyaddeda fifth dimensionof culture, namely,long-term orientation.
This dimensionfeaturessuch factors such as long-term versusshort-term, thrift versus
conspicuousexpenditureand truth as an absoluteversustruth as dependentupon who
speaks. In this dimension,particularly observablein East Asia, groups have a much
longer time horizon in their decisions and therefore the immediacy of any given
situation is not as important as in westerncultures.
Hofstede (1980) makes a distinction between values and practices and suggests that

while valuesare acquiredin early life and are enduring,practices,which can be altered,
are learnedlater through socialisationat the workplace after an individual's valuesare
firmly in place. Among others, symbols,heroes, and rituals are all learned practices
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(Hofstede, 1991). Hofstede (1991) suggeststhat national cultural differences are
composedprimarily of differencesin values and, to a lesser extent, of differencesin
practices.

The advantageof Hofstede's work is that it provides an important framework in which
to consider the effects of cultural differences on managing cultural differences,
especially in terms of understanding peoples conceptions of an organisation, the
mechanismsthat are considered appropriate in controlling and coordinating the
activities within it, and the roles and relationsof its members.
The cultural dimensions- power distance and uncertainty avoidance, are useful in
understandinghow culture influences the solutions chosen about how to organise.
Culture can determinethe kinds of structures and coordination mechanismsthat are
thought to be " right" and "natural".

Trompenaars
Another descriptionof how cultures differ hasbeendevelopedby Trompenaars(1993).
Trompenaars(1993) administeredresearchquestionnairesto over 15,000 managers
from 28 countriesover a ten year period. Trompenaars(1993) believesthat culture is
composedof sharedvalues.
Trompenaars(1993) identified sevendimensionsof culture theseare:
" UniversalismversusParticularism
" CollectivismversusIndividualism
" Neutral versusAffective orientation
" Diffuse versusSpecificorientation
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" AchievementversusAscription
" Orientationtowards Time
" Internal versusexternalcontrol (nature)

According to Trompenaars(1993) "culture is the mannerin which these dilemmasare
reconciled since every nation seeksa different and winding path to its own ideals of
integrity".

A culture is basically made up of an outer layer, its most visible characteristics,a
middle layer, its norms and values,and its core, its basic assumptions. There are four
sets of environmentthat Trompenaars(1993) distinguishes- within the organisation
existsthe inner environment(relationshipswith colleagues,corporate cultural issues).
The first encounter with the outside world is called the transactional environment
which can include interaction with clients and suppliers. The next layer to the outside
is called the sociopolitical environment which refers to interactions with financial
institutions and political and legal environments. Finally, the contextual environment
constitutes the cultural environment. Trompenaars(1993) comparesculture to the
"layers of an onion" the outer layer is what peopleprincipally associatewith culture i.e.
the observablereality of clothes, food, language,housing etc. the middle layer refers
to the norms and values which a community holds i.e. what is consideredright or
wrong (norms) and good or bad (values). Understandingthe core of the onion is the
key to successfullyworking with other cultures: the seriesof rules and methodswhich
a society has evolved to deal with the regular problems that face it. According to
Trompenaarsand Hampden-Turner(1998) every country and every organisationfaces
a) dilemmas in relationship with people b) dilemmas in relationships to time c)
dilemmasin relationsbetweenpeople and the natural environment.
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Universalism versus Particularism
Universalism applies where people believe that what is true and good can be
discovered,definedand applied everywhere. Particularismis said to prevail where the
unique circumstances and relationships are more important considerations in
determiningwhat is right and good than abstractrules.
Universalistsocietiestend to feel that generalrules and obligations are a strong source
of moral reference. Univeralists are inclined to follow the rules even when friends are
involved and look for "the best way" of dealing equally and fairly with all cases. They
assumethat the standardsthey hold dear are the "right" ones and they attempt to
changethe attitudesof others to match.
Particularist societiesare those where "particular" circumstancesare more important
than rules. Bonds of particular relationships (family, friends) are stronger than any
abstractrule and the responsemay changeaccording to circumstancesand the people
involved.

Individualism versus Collectivism
This is similar to Hofstede's (1980) dimensionof individualism/collectivism,where the
individual regardshimself or herself primarily as an individual or primarily as part of a
group.

Neutral versus Affective relationships

This dimension concerns the different contexts and ways that cultures choose to
expressemotions.
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In relationshipsbetweenpeople, reasonand emotion both play a role. Which of these
dominateswill dependupon whether people are affective, i.e. show their emotions, or
whetherindividualsare emotionallyneutral.
In affective cultures, expressingemotions openly is more "natural", whereasin more
neutral cultures people believe that emotions should be controlled to avoid clouding
issues.

In Hofstede's model, the willingnessto expressemotion is seenas part of uncertainty
avoidance.

Specific versus diffuse relationships

This dimensiondealswith the degreeof involvement individuals are comfortable with
in dealing with other people. Every individual has various levels to their personality,
from a public level to the inner, private level. However, there can be cultural
differencesin the relative size of people's public and private "spaces" and also in the
degree to which they feel comfortable sharing those parts of their personality with
other people.
Diffuse relationships emphasisethe importance of a holistic relationship with the
long-term
is
its
It
that
respect
organisation and
aimed at expressions
environment.
relationshipsand loyalty to companyand suppliers/clients.

Achievement versus Ascription

The ascription versus achievementdimension addressesthe meansby which a given
culture assignsachievementwithin the society. Achievementstatusrefers to "doing",
whereas ascriptive status refers to "being" (Trompenaars, 1993). Ascription, as
opposedto achievement,assignsstatusand power basedon sometype of characteristic
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Orientation towards Time
This dimensionconcernsthe relative importancecultures give to the past, presentand
future. Trompenaars (1993) considers this to be an important cultural aspect to
future
i.
because
ideas
time,
towards
and
present
e. past,
measure
peoples
and attitudes
can influencetheir thinking significantly.

Internal versus External
The last culturally determined dimension concerns the meaning assigned to ones
(natural) environment.
In countries such as America, Germany and Scandinavia,which are classified as
deterministic,they have a belief that people are responsibleas individuals or as a group
for their actions and can affect the future. In addition these societiesfind themselves
unconstrainedby environmentalfactors and capableof self improvement.
In societiesthat tend to be more fatalistic than others, individuals sharea perceptionof
in
Chinese
Arab,
for
lack
In
these
example,
a
cultures,
of personalcontrol over events.
culture, control over events is believedto lie ultimately with a greater power such as
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God, fate, luck, governments,one's social class or history. They believe that the
individual is subservientto, or in harmony with nature and that action taken by man
for
destiny.
be
by
Thus,
their
the
that
will
overcome
control
responsibility
powers
eventslies not with the individual but with nature or fate.

The Trompenaarsdatabase(1993) updated with Hampden-Turner(1998) comprises
from
is
50,000
100
than
countries
more
cases
over
and one of the richest sources of

socialconstructs.
The difference between Trompenaars(1993) model is that it takes more account of
environmental influences and human interaction than Hofstede's (1980) research.
Trompenaars(1993) work focuseson a variety of multinational corporationse.g. BSN,
Kodak, AT&T, Glaxo, Motorola, Philips, Volvo. This may make his samplemore
reliable than merely using just one firm i.e. IBM.

Hofstede (1980) focused on

countries were IBM exists, but this can be a disadvantageas it may not accurately
reflect the existingnational culture in different countriesof the world.
Another difference between Hofstede (1980) and Trompenaars (1993) is that
Trompenaars(1993) has discussedthe issuein terms of peoplesrelationshipwith time
and also with nature.

Limitations

of cultural distance measures

According to Shenkar(2001) there are both conceptualand methodologicallimitations
of cultural distance measuresi.e. illusions that are at the heart of cultural distance
measuresand undermineits validity.
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Firstly, conceptuallimitations include:
i) The assumptionof symmetry
According to Shenkar (2001) the term "distance" involves symmetry i.e. the
assumption that the distance between two points is identical. Cultural distance
firm
identical
distance
for
host
home
for
French
the
suggestsan
and
cultures
e.g., a
investingin Japanencountersthe samecultural distanceas a Japanesefirm investing in
Francehowever, this is not the case. The home and host country effects are different
in nature, the home country being embeddedin the firm while the latter is in a national
environment.

ii) The assumptionof stability
Cultural distanceassumesthat culture is constant,however, culture changesover time.
A key assumptionof Hofstede's work (1980,1991) is that the core valuesof national
culture, are stableconstructsand havebeenpresentin people from different nations for
a long period of time (Schein, 1985). The research resulting in Hofstede's four
dimensionstook place over three decadesago. Hofstede (1980,1991) assumesthat
cultural values are stable over time, which implies that distance between national
by
has
been
However,
time
this
culturesare stableover
challenged
assumption
as well.
various researcherse.g. Nordstrom (1991), who have argued that practices and
cultural values are converging and that cultural distancemay no longer be relevant.
Various other researchershave also endorsed the popular notion that cultures are
converging (Ohmae, 1985; Levitt, 1983) and have cast doubt on the relevance of these

dimensions. For example, it is evident that people from different nations are
converging in terms of clothing (Levi's jeans), food (McDonalds), beverages(CocaCola), entertainment(MTV), and news (CNN).
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However, Hofstede's (1980,1991)

work suggests that such changes concern

do
in
they
culture;
not necessarilysignal a
convergence superficial appearancesof
convergencein the values embeddedin national cultures suggesting that national
cultural differencesare still prevalent.

Barkenia and Vermeulen(1997) state that while convergencemay be seenin practices
in
"do
these
not necessarilysignal a convergence the values
amongmanagers,
practices
embeddedin national cultures". Research on the malleability of national culture
typically focuses on the convergence-divergencetheme in which economic
development, driven by technology and education, supports convergence, while
1992;
Shane,
inertia
Yang
&
Tsai,
divergence
MacMillan,
(McGrath,
cultural
supports
1992). If culture is relatively permanent,and more powerful than imposed social or
if
However,
forces,
in
be
little
there
culture
economic
should
change cultural values.
changes are based on environmental forces, values such as Hofstede's cultural
dimensionsshould reflect change (McGrath et al, 1992). Hofstede (1991) suggests
that sharedvaluesendureover time and are consistentwithin cultures.
Culture is not static but evolves over time as it is continuously constructed and
reconstructedduring interaction (Luo, 2001). Myers and Tan (2002) refer to national
culture as a "moving target".

Also in terms of the individual and cultural distance measures,cultural distance
measuresare all value-based;the key distinction is the boundary e.g. the nationstate/geographicborders,organisationor profession.
According to Straub, Loch, Evaristo, Karahannaand Srite (2002) most definitions of
culture rely on the assumptionthat an individual's membershipin a cultural group,
suchas their national culture, definesthe nature of valuesthey support.
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They argue,an individual's valuesare influencedand modified by membershipin other
professional,organisational,ethnic, religious and various other social groups, each of
in
individuals
has
its
Thus,
greatly
which
own specialisedculture and value set.
vary
the degreein which they support, if at all, values dictated by a single cultural group,
suchastheir national culture.
Furthermore, Groeschl and Doherty (2000) emphasise that with globalisation,
individuals today have much more opportunity to live and work within cultures
different to their own. This can lead them to embrace,although to different extents,
someof the cultural valuesand basicassumptionssharedby the host culture.

iii) The assumptionof linearity
According to Shenkar(2001) cultural distanceassumesa linear impact on investment,
entry mode and performancei.e. the higher the distancebetween cultures, the higher
the likelihood that a) investmentwill occur at a latter stagein the investmentsequence,
b) a less controlling entry mode will be chosenand c) the worse the performanceof
foreign affiliateswill be.
Parkhe(1991) arguesthat cultural distanceplays a different role at the strategicchoice
for
basis
be
distance
At
the
and operational phases.
a
may
strategic phase, cultural
synergywhile at the operational phase it may erode the applicability of the parent's
competencies(Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989; Gomes-Casseres,1989; Harrigan,
1985; 1988;Lorange & Roos, 1991)

iv) The assumptionof causality
Cultural distancein much of the literature assumesthat it has a causaleffect on foreign
direct investmentpattern, sequenceand performanceand assumesthat culture is the
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only determinantof distancewith relevanceto foreign direct investment(FDI). Earlier
work has focusedon the problem and attemptedto compensateby incorporating nonculture variables in a broader "distance" measure. Johansonand Vahlne's (1977)
definition of "psychic distance"refers to the "sum of factors" affecting information to
the market. Goodnow and Hanz (1972) treat "geocultural distance" as one of a
number of variables (including level of development, political stability), making a
country a "hot" or "cold" investment opportunity. Richman and Copen's (1972)
measureof "socio-cultural distance"includessuch variablesas the foreign educationof
local executives.

Factors such as language(Buckley & Casson1976; 1979, Boyacigiller, 1990) political
instability (Thunnell, 1977), level of development, market size and sophistication
(Davidson & McFeteridge 1985), religion and form of government (Boyacigiller,
1990)all play a role in establishing"cultural distance".
Barkema et al. (1997) in their study of the FDI of Dutch firms, found the effect of
cultural distanceto be significant for IJVs in developingcountries, but not for IJVs in
developedcountries. Brown, Rugmanand Verbeke (1989) arguethat the combination
of economicand cultural factors createsfirm specificassets,which can causefailure.

v) The assumptionof discordance/lackof harmony
The assumptionthat differencesin cultures produce lack of "fit" and hencean obstacle
to transaction is questionable. Not every cultural gap is critical to performance.
Cultural differencesmay be complementaryand therefore have a positive synergetic
effect on investmentand performance. For, instance,as global cooperation demands
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both concernfor performance(masculine)and concernfor relationships(feminine),the
two may be mutually supportive (Hofstede, 1989).

Secondly,Shenkar(2001) arguesthere are methodologicallimitations which include:
i) The assumptionof corporate culture homogeneity
The cultural distance measurerelies on national culture measuresand assumesthat
corporate culture does not vary. Corporate culture alters the dynamics of national
cultural distancealthough not necessarilyin the way of reducing impact. As Schneider
(1988) suggests"national culture may play a stronger role in the face of a strong
corporateculture. The pressuresto conform may createthe needto reassertautonomy
and identity, creatinga national mosaicrather than a melting pot".

ii) The assumptionof one national culture
According to Myers and Tan (2002) the fundamental assumptions upon which
Hofstede's (1980) work is basedis questionableand there is a problem with using the
term "national culture".
Firstly, the nation state is a relatively new phenomenonas it is only in the last 100
years that most nation-stateshave been formed. They therefore argue that there is a
contradiction between the nation-state (which is a recent phenomenon)and culture
(which in somecaseshas existedfor thousandsof yearse.g. Confucianism).
Secondly,the nation statehas continuedto changein its form. For example,a number
of nationsstateshave beenformed in recent years,such as those that were formed as a
result of the break up of the Soviet Union after the Cold War, or those that were
formed as a result of the Balkan wars.
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Thirdly, the idea that each nation state has its own distinct culture is not correct.
Myers and Tan (2002) believe that there is not a necessary alignment between a nation-

state (which is a political entity) and culture. For e.g., the nation-statesof India,
Switzerland and Yugoslavia all came into existence without any basis in race,
language,or culture. Hofstede's (1980) work offers a mechanismwhereby a culture
by
is
determined
be
to
a
value can assigned a particular group of people which group
geographicalboundary. However, it ignores the fact that ethnic and cultural groups
can exist acrossmany nations as well as ignoring the existenceof cultural and ethnic
differenceswithin nations (Harris & Davison, 1999; Huo & Randall, 1991; Peppas,
2001).

For example, Arab and Latin American cultures span national geographical

boundaries. Thus, not only have the physical boundaries of many nation-states
changedin recentyears,but so hasthe ethnic and racial mix within them.
Some nations also have strong internal cultural differences e.g. English and French
speakingCanada,India with over 14 official languagesand recognisedintra-regional
differencese.g. US and Germany. Organisationaland professionalcultures have also
been ascribed identifiable value-sets such as managementstyles, appraisals,reward
systems,communicationstylesand mannerof taking decisionsthat vary acrosscontext
(Laurent, 1992;Martin, 1992).

Reducing cultural distance

According to Shenkar (2001) cultural distance is a metaphor which when translated
focuseson what sets cultures apart and ignores what may bring them together. He
suggestsa number of "key mechanisms"with the potential of closing or reducing
cultural distance. Theseare:
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" Globalisationand convergence
" Geographicalproximity - this reduces entry barriers (Buckley & Casson, 1979)
subject to transportation and information processingrequirements. Geographical
proximity lowers the costs of managerialco-ordination and control. It can also
facilitate the personalcontact that is necessaryfor effective transfer of knowledge
and other resources(Vachani, 1991).
" Foreign experience - the literature acknowledges the importance of foreign
experienceas a cultural distanceclosing mechanism.
9 Cultural attractiveness- certain cultures are consideredto be more attractive than
others. A foreign culture's perceived attributes may be a reason why potential
partners prefer particular countries. According to Boyacigiller et al. (1996)
adjusting to a psychically similar culture can sometimes be just as difficult as
adjusting to a psychically distant culture. O'Grady and Lane (1996) explain that
similar cultures do not alwaysexpector recognisedifferences.
" Staffing- staffing allows groups and individualsto bring their cultural properties into
a system. Shenkar(1992) discussesthe role of employeegroups as mechanisms
affecting the national and corporate cultural distance in an IJV.

Bicultural

individuals play an important role in closing the cultural distance between the
foreign and host countries by serving as interpretersof culturally embeddedsignals
and behaviours. The presenceof such individualsin a company,especiallyin senior
positionsmay serveas a mechanismfor closing cultural distance.
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Cultural interaction as friction

Shenkar(2001) suggestsreplacingthe term cultural distancerelationshipwith "cultural
friction" since interaction is the main issue i.e. how different one culture is from
another has little significanceuntil the different cultures are brought into contact with
interface
between
He
defines
"the
"friction"
the
of
and
essence
other.
as
scale
each
interacting cultures and the "drag" produced by that interface for the operation of
those systems".
An I3V is an entity separatefrom its parent firms, while the parents maintain contact,
the majority of the interaction is mediatedby the IJV whose activities remain separate
from those of the parents. The cultural differencesbetweenthe parent firms produce
friction only to the extent of their involvement with the new entity. Individuals and
units in the parent firms who are not involved with the IN operationsdo not produce
friction.

Cultural distance and IJV performance

This sectionwill discusscultural distanceand IN performancewith referenceto some
empirical studiesregardingnational and corporate culture.
Many articles on IJVs have emphasisedthe problemsthat occur when firms from
different countriesform IJVs.
Most studies have suggestedthat JVs with culturally distant partners incur a higher
level of managementcomplexity than those JVs formed betweenpartnerswith similar
cultural backgrounds. Park and Ungson (1997) suggest that JVs formed between
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partnersthat sharea similar national or corporate culture tend to havehigher likelihood
of survival and attain superior financialperformancethan those that do not.

Parkhe(1991) for example,has suggestedthat the diversity in the national contexts as
well as in the corporate culture of alliancepartners may hampereffective inter-partner
collaborations and negatively affect the longevity of alliances. Parkhe (1991)
hypothesized that inter-firm cultural and organisational diversity adversely affects
performance. High failure rates suggest that potential partners should recognise
cultural factors (Beamish& Inkpen, 1995). When and to what extent an IJV achieves
its potential dependson the effectivenessof its cultural integration which rests with the
abilities of the executivesat both companiesto diagnosethe impact of their respective
organisationscultures on the IJV.

The influence of a society's culture permeatesall aspectsof life within the society,
including the norms,valuesand behavioursof managersin its national companies. The
cross-culturalinteractionsfound in IJVs bring together people who may have different
patterns of behavingand believing, and different cognitive blueprints for interpreting
the world (Black & Mendenhall, 1990).

Although culture is difficult to define in practice it is widely accepted that culture has a
significant effect on organisatons (Bhagat & McQuaid, 1982; Dennison, 1990). The
culture of an organisation influences its functioning. Similar cultural values can reduce

misunderstandingsbetween partners (Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989; Lane &
Beamish, 1990), and the larger the cultural distancebetweenthe partners the greater
the difficulty in managingthem.
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Culture has been defined as the "invisible force behind the tangibles and the
observablesin any organisation"(Kiln=

et al, 1985).

National Culture

Examplesof the deepimpact of national culture on IJVs and managementcan be found
in the partners approachesto problem solving and conflict resolution. In some
cultures, problemsare to be actively solved, managersmust take deliberateactions to
influencetheir environmentand affect the course of the future. In contrast, in other
cultures, life is seen as a series of preordained situations that are to be fatalistically
accepted(Moran & Volkwein, 1992). The presenceof societal cultural differences
betweenpartners,it is argued,contributesto IN instability (Parkhe, 1991).

The effects of national culture on behaviour and managementsystemscan destabilise
joint ventures, causing Lane and Beamish (1990) to conclude that cultural
compatibility between partners is the most important factor in the enduranceof a
global alliance.
IJVs entail unique risks, owing to the potential problemsof cooperatingwith a partner
from a different national culture (Brown, Rugman& Verbeke, 1989; Harrigan, 1988).
The cultural difference may create ambiguitiesin the relationship, which may lead to
conflict and even dissolution of the venture (Barkema, Bell & Pennings, 1996;
Woodcock & Geringer, 1991).

In previous studies, differences in the cultural backgrounds of the partners have
generallybeen perceived as a threat to the survival of IJVs (Harrigan, 1988; Brown,
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Rugman& Verbeke, 1989). Consistentwith this view, various studies(Barkemaet al.
1996,1997) have found that the chancesof survival of IJVs are lower when the
cultural distancebetweenthe home country of the expandingfirm and the host country
is large.

JV cultures can become especiallydifficult to maintain between firms originating in
different countries (Brouthers, Brouthers & )Wilkinson, 1995). Studies by Parkhe
(1991) and by Child, Maroczy, and Cheung (1992) have shown that national culture
affects managerial behaviour and moderates the relationship between structural
variablesand the performanceof joint ventures.

The case against cross-borderjoint ventures (and for national ventures) is generally
based on the "simple" proposition that similar cultural values can reduce
misunderstandingbetweenpartnersand that culturally distantjoint venturesexperience
greater difficulty in their interactions (Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989; Lane &
Beamish,1990). The more culturally distant two firms are, the greaterthe differences
in their organisational and administrative practices, employee expectations, and
interpretation of and responseto strategic issues(Kogut & Singh, 1988; Schneider&
De Meyer, 1991).
Differences also exist on the issues of power and control. Perlmutter and Heenan
(1986) argue that Americans believe that power, not parity, should govern IJVs.
However, the Europeansand Japaneseoften consider partners as equals and rely on
lengthy discussionto securestrongercommitmentto sharedenterprises.
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Adler (1986) considers that national culture is rarely present in firms or that it is
idea
has been widespread
by
The
"internal"
overpowered
or organisationalculture.
that organisationalculture moderatesor erasesthe influence of national culture. It is
if
from
for
"employees
they
the
that
are
same organisation even
assumed
working
different countries are more similar than different" (Adler, 1986). On the other hand,
others claim that national culture is predominantcomparedwith organisationalculture
(Hofstede, 1980).

Geringerand Hebert (1991) investigatedthe effect of national culture on performance
evaluation. They claim that agreeing on the performance of IJVs between parents
could be influenced by the national cultural similarity among them. Their results
indicated that where cultural similarity existed there was both a positive and strong
correlation betweenassessment
of performance.

Schoenberg, Denuelle and Norburn (1995) studied national culture and how
differences were manifested within four large Anglo-French IJVs.

Their results

indicate that parity, communication and individual training were seen as ways of
minimisingnegativeeffects of cultural diversity whilst building mutual trust.

Park and Ungson (1997) investigated the effect of partner nationality as well as
organisationaldissimilarity and economic motivation on the demise of JVs between
US-US, US-Japaneseand US-mostly European JVs.

They found that JVs with

culturally distant partners survived for longer and were less likely to end. They argue
that past experiencebetween firms could reduce cross-cultural differences. Harrigan
(1988), also found that JVs can survive problems resulting from cultural differences
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(Barkema,
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Bell & Pennings, 1996). According to Kogut (1989), past experience between
behaviours.
leads
in
turn
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trust
this
reducesopportunistic
and
partners

Corporate Culture

Corporate culture includes those ideologies and values that characteriseparticular
differences
Such
Waterman,
1982).
(Beyer,
1981;
Peters
&
are often
organisations
interwovenwith the fabric of the partner's societalcultures and national contexts.

The establishmentof an IN alwaysresults in the crossingor the interaction of parental
cultures. Laurent (1986), Adler (1986) and Beamish(1988) refer to this phenomenon
Buono
Bowditch
(1988)
"cross-culture".
Malekzadeh
Nahavandi
and
and
as
and
(1989) refer to it more graphicallyas "cultural collision".

When cultures crossa cultural shock can occur, often accompaniedby negativeeffects
on organisationalinvolvementand work climate in the IJV (Cullen, Johnson& Sakano,
1995). The larger the cultural distancebetweenpartners of the IN, the more evident
the organisational effects of such a shock become (Bowditch & Buono, 1989).
Perhapsbecauseof the difficulties in cross-cultural interactions, conflict between IJV
partnersoften leadsto failure of the IN (Lane & Beamish,1990). Conflict inhibits the
developmentof norms of fair exchangeand reciprocal trust necessaryto support an
Even
1990).
1988;
&
Beamish,
IN
(Buckley
&
Casson,
Lane
enduring
relationship
between
the
partners
conflict
with adequateeconomicperformance,evidencesuggests
reducessatisfactionin the interorganisationalrelationship (Anderson & Narus, 1990;
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Dwyer, 1980). The greater the cultural distance between partners of an I3V, the
greater the difference in organisational practices, employee expectation and the
implementationof strategicissues(Kogut, 1988; Schneider& De Meyer, 1991).

Meschi and Roger (1994) claim that one of the underlying reasonswhy IJVs often fail
to achievethe level of organisationalperformancepredicted by pre-alliancestudies is
the conflicts and tensions that emerge when the parent companiestry to combine
disparate and different cultures. They analysedthe link between the organisational
(internal) and national (external) cultural context and the social effectivenessof IJVs
established in Hungary.

Their results indicated that social effectiveness varied

significantly according to the cultural context of the company. They argue that
different cultures in IJVs can lead to a numberof unproductive behavioursthat reduce
the social effectivenessof a firm. They suggestthe larger the cultural distancebetween
the I3V partners the larger the degree of confusion and conflict and that in such a
situation management needs to concentrate on interpersonal and intercultural
communicationsas well as mutual understanding.

Bowditch and Buono (1989) highlighted that organisations that may appear to be
highly compatibleon the surfaceand that should be able to achievevaluable synergies
can have underlying cultural differences that seriously threaten their integration.
Stafford (1994) also claims that culture clashescan derail the prospectsof synergistic
benefits.

Harrigan (1988) argues that corporate culture homogeneity among partners is even
more important to IN successthan symmetryin their national origins. (For example,
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the IN,
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how
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achieveabilityof the IJV goals.

Meyerson and Martin (1987), suggested three major frameworks for studying
organisational structure: integration, differentiation and fragmentation. Fedor and
Werther Jr. (1995) arguethat the determinationof whether and how the culture of two
companiescan be integrated into a new culture requires choice of perspective. They
found the integration perspective the most useful in evaluating the potential fit of
cultures in an IN

i. e. partners look for clarity and consistencies and clarity of

practices/policies that develop as successful problem solving techniques are learnt e.g.
the founder of a company has strong convictions about what is valuable and how

things should be done. Once successfulthe founders values/methodsbecomedeeply
embeddedin the company's culture, its policies become clear, consistent and are
sharedby employees.
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Differences in company cultures can be complimentary rather than conflicting i.e.
finding a good "cultural fit" is not the same as searching for "cultural similarities"
between two firms. They go on to say that understanding country specific and
company specific cultural differences as part of the due diligence process offers
insights into the long term viability of the IJV.

Strategic, financial and legal

considerationsmerely suggestthe desiredscopeof the IJV. When and to what extent
an IJV achievesits potential dependson the effectivenessof its cultural integration.

According to Black and Mendenhall(1990), cross-cultural training can be a powerful
catalyst not only in enhancing interfirm foreign operations, but also toward overcoming

cultural diversity between IJV partners and facilitating ongoing mutual learning that
promotesIJV longevity. According to Parkhe (1991) corporate culture has a circular
relationshipwith learningin that it both createsand reinforceslearningand it is created
by learning, so, it influencesongoing learning and adaptationwithin and betweenIN
partners.

Assessingthe compatability of the respective cultures of collaborating organisations
has beenfrequently stressedas an issuemeriting significant considerationat the outset
of any collaboration. Devlin and Bleakley (1988), state:
"It can not be over-stressedthat, having identified the alliance route as being
the best strategic businessdevelopmentroute or one of the routes to follow
(for product development),an in depth searchfor the right partner must be
undertaken. All too often senior executiveshave been heard to remark; in
hindsight, that they were of the opinion that they should have been more
rigorous in the search for, and the evaluation of, prospective partners
divorces can be costly."
......
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According to Littler and Leverick (1995) it is likely that differences in culture and
operating stylesbetweenpartnerswill emergeonly as the collaboration evolvesand so
much dependson the ability to identify such differencesthat may occur. They suggest
that for organisationsto work together there has to be some degree of cultural fit or
compatibility. They continue to say that member organisations must be able to
communicatewith eachother, having a "language" they all understand. They need to
have a working style which is complementary,in the way they go about reaching
decisions and how they attempt to resolve their problems etc. In particular their
behaviouralstyles must be compatible (Lorange, 1988). Littler and Leverick (1995)
carried out a study in which they compared successful and less successful
collaborationsin the information and communicationstechnology sectors. Successful
and less successful alliances were self-nominated by respondents, this helped to
overcomedifficulties of classification. Respondentswere askedto identify factors they
felt contributed to the successof collaborative product development. The importance
of each factor in distinguishingbetween successfuland less successfulcollaborations
was measuredby calculating the mean scores for each factor for both the successful
and less successful collaborations. Their results emphasisedthe importance of
collaborating with an organisation with a compatible culture and mode of operation
and with complementaryareasof strength and expertise,and of mutual understanding
existing between partners.
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Culture and IJV relationships

Trust and culture
Psychic distanceis a factor that can affect the developmentof cross cultural business
(1984)
by
Wiedersheim-Paul
is
defined
Hallen
distance
Psychic
as
and
relationships.
"the differencein perceptionsbetweenbuyer and seller". Terpstra and Yu (1988) list
language, culture, political systems, level of education and degree of industrial
developmentamongthe important factors comprisingpsychic distance.
Several authors have studied cross cultural relationships and psychic distance
(Johanson &

Wiedersheim-Paul,

1975; Johanson &

Vahlne,

1977; Hallen &

Wiedersheim-Paul,1984; Kogut & Singh, 1988). Psychic distance is important in
it
is
(1984)
building
Wiedersheim-Paul
Hallen
to
relationship
and
and according
influenced by social and cultural distance. Social distance is reduced by the social
exchange which takes place between companies. As well as increasing their
knowledge of each other, personal relations established through social exchange
increasetrust betweenindividuals. The reduction in social distancealso contributesto
a lesseningof the effects of cultural distance.
Ford (1984) definescultural distanceas "the extent to which the norms and values of
the two companiesdiffer becauseof their separatenational characteristics". During
the processof interaction the greater the IJV partners seemdifferent the greater the
degreeof cultural distanceand this in turn affects relationshipdevelopment(Meschi &
Roger, 1994).
At the start of interactionsthe cultural differencesbetweenpartnersare obvious and so
psychic distance is probably high, however, as the relationships develops, psychic
distancewill decreaseover time.
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The developmentof trust betweenalliancepartnersis also influencedby the culture of
the alliance partners. Although the process of developing trust is a highly uncertain
process, the uncertainty can be further exacerbatedby cultural differences between
alliancepartners(Park & Ungson, 1997). The level of trust can not only vary between
individuals but also between nationalities, since trust can be dependenton cultural
attitudes and values (Aulakh, Kotabe & Sahay, 1996). The greater the degree of
cultural similarity the lower the cultural distance and the greater the degree of
understanding(Lin & Germain, 1998).
Buckley (1992) argues that the competitive advantage of a strategic alliance is
dependenton its ability to achievestability and that the greaterdifferencein culture the
less likely partners in a strategic alliance will share a common understandingand
expectation. Casson (1990) and Tung (1984) state that the development of trust
betweenpartnerswith significant cultural differencesis feasibleif the partnersperceive
that trustful behaviourwill be beneficial.

According to Parkhe (1993) the role of trust in IN partnershipsand its underlying
dynamicsmay vary accordingto the internal organisationalculturesof the partner firms
as well as the macro-culturalenvironmentthat surroundsthe partnerships.

There is a need for IN

partners to understand cultural differences to ensure I1V

successand this can help reducepsychicdistancebetweenIN partners.
Similarity between alliance partners prepares the common ground for successful
relationship management. It provides the basis of cooperation, communication and
effective signaling between the partner firms (Geringer, 1988[c]). If partners have
similar corporate values, cultures, managerialstyles, and processes,the relationship is
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more viable (Bucklin & Sengupta, 1993; Doz, 1988; Dymsza, 1988). Similarity
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culturally similar partners tend to resolve conflicts in a particular way.

Cultural

similarity stimulates a problem solving approach to resolving conflicts. However,
according to O'Grady and Lane (1996) a low psychic distance between companies
does not necessarilymean that they are easy to manage as assumptionsof cultural
similarity can prevent managersfrom learning about cultural differencesand therefore
leadto failure.

Culture and communication

Communicationbecomesmore important when a relationship is being developedwith
a degree of cultural distance. The extent to which interaction and relationship
development can occur depends on the cultural distance between the partners.
According to Parkhe (1991) bridging the culture gap between IN partners may be
facilitated by effective communicationat all interfacing levels. The greaterthe cultural
differencethe more difficult it is for the IN relationship to develop (Lin & Germain,
1998). IN partnersneed to understandthe different cultural values and expectations
of all involved in the IN in order for the relationship to be successful. As stated
earlier the development of a strong relationship relies on effective communication
which facilitates trust and commitment between actors.

However, successful
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communication is dependent on an exchange of mutually recognised symbols and
values, therefore problems relating to

understanding could emerge when

communicationtakes place between individuals from different cultural backgrounds
(Kale, 1991).
By nature, IJVs tend to be fragile agreementsand communicationproblemsmake their
1989).
Such
difficult
Hebert,
(Geringer
problems can occur
operation even more
and
as a result of differencesbetween national or ethnic cultures, including language,as
well as differing corporate cultures. Cultural differencescan impede developmentof
rapport and understandingbetweenpartners. Geringer and Hebert (1989) argue that
the simpleability to communicatewith ones counterpart in a partner firm often makes
a significantdifferenceto an IJVs prospectsfor success.

Becauseof cultural or languagedifferences,it might be more difficult to communicate,
leadingto a greater amount of time in negotiations,which could delay major decision
for
barriers,
be
insurmountable
Language
tend
to
particularly
making.
and culture
not
partnersfrom developednations,but they can be an important handicap.

Communications
betweenculturallydistantpartnerscanbe difficult, compounding
the
coordination problems that exist in any partnership, leaving such joint ventures
vulnerable to managerial conflicts and early dissolution (Lane & Beamish, 1990).
Also, enviromnentaluncertainty enhancesthe transactionaldifficulties in cross border
joint ventures (Kogut & Singh, 1988). Poor communicationand mutual distrust can
make the transfer of managementpracticesand technologiesvery costly (Perlmutter &
Heenan,1986).
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When transactionscross cultural boundaries,the effects of cultural differencesaffect
the relationship. Cullen, Johnsonand Sakano(1995) have demonstratedthis in IJVs.
Researcherssuch as Lorange and Roos (1992) have linked international strategic
its
firrWs
to
tailor
to
the
approachto cultures.
alliancesuccess
ability
This cultural tailoring involves what Johnson,Cullen, Sakanoand Takenouchi (1996)
begins
firm's
Cultural
the
to
with
awarenessof
sensitivity
refer as cultural sensitivity.
cultural differences between it and its partners and it involves dealing with and
managingthesedifferences.

To achievecultural sensitivity and successfullymanagecultural differencesmembersof
the firm needto develop a deep understandingof the partner's culture. This requires
investmentin terms of money, managerialeffort and time, especiaUyin comprehensive
firm
The
training
usesthe understandingof a
cultural
programines.
culturally sensitive
partner culture acquiredin training to spanthe cultural gap betweenIN partners, and

identifieswaysto adaptto cultural differencesin its partner'sbusinessand relevant
socialpractices.

Cultural sensitivity provides the foundation for the developmentof trust in the IN
becauseit strengthenscommunicationeffectivenessin the alliance. A lack of cultural
interfirm
lead
in
lead
to
sensitivity can
easily
misunderstandings cross-cultural
relationships(Datta & Rasheed,1993). When a firm understandsand bridges cultural
differencesin the alliance, the ability to communicateeffectively increases. Effective
communication means that problems are solved, decision making is shared, and

building
Good
the
trust
expectations
understood.
and minimises,
communication
aids
effects of conflict and misunderstandings.A firm's sensitivity to its partner's culture
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removesa significantbarrier to communicationand, therefore,to trust building
(Johnson,Cullen, Sakano& Takenouchi, 1996).

Cultural sensitivity enhancesIN partner trust from a broader perspective. Cultural

investment.Whena firm makesthis
understanding
andadaptationrequirea substantial
investment,it signalscommitmentto the allianceand suggeststhat the firm caresabout
its alliance partner(s). When the partner(s) feel valued, they learn to trust their
counterpart(Johnson,Cullen, Sakano& TakenouchL1996).

Usunier (1991) found that cultural Merences lead to Merent managerialbehaviourin
relation to time, and this often generatesmisunderstanding. Stavis and Gang (1988)
argue that cultural shnilarity between joint venture partners is conducive to the
adoption of similar communicationpatterns,cultural beliefsand decisionmaking styles.
These similarities can increasemutual understandingbetweenjoint venture partners

and reducecommunicationbarriersand management
conflicts. When conflicts do
occur,culturalsimilaritymakesit easierfor firmsandtheir partnersto understand
each
other and to resolvedifferences.

2.7 IJV relationships and Information Communication Technologies

Brown and Pattinson (1995) looked at the impact of infonnation technology (IT) and
communicationson the formation and managementof strategic allianceswithin the
Australian travel and hospitality industry, focusing on a hotel chain. They claim that
technologyis having an impact on the formation and managementof strategicalliances,
and that effective information and communication technology will assist in the
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had
failure.
Their
that
technology
showed
monitoring of alliance successor
research
increasedthe speedof implementationof initiatives and enhancedthe communication
between alliance partners thus significantly strengtheningthe alliance. For example,
they found that the use of e-mail has enhanced communication between alliance
partners.

Davidow and Malone (1992) have consolidated a vision where the new technology
infrastructure will be the foundation for a new form of organisation, "the virtual
corporatioif', where firm and individuals will be electronically connectedthrough the
new infrastructure. Nevertheless,in his researchof R&D communication,De Meyer
(1991) intervieweda seniorproduct managerin his samplewho said,

"Videoconferencing,integrated CAD databases,electronic mail all contribute
to lowering the communication barriers. However, the most effective
communication, especially in the beginning of a project, is a handshaketo
build mutual trust and confidence. Then and only then can the electronics be
really effective."

Business relationships and ICTS
This section will firstly discussvirtual relationshipsand whether the use of ICTs can
developtrust in the absenceof face to face conimunication. This will then be followed
by a discussionon how ICTs can help create a culture of sharedvalues and norms for
the organisation.
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2.7.1 Virtual relationships and ICTs

ICTs are a powerful tool to overcometime and distancebarriers, (Wigand et al, 1997;
Alexander, 1997)but they suffer from the limitation that non-verbalcommunication,an
important component in trust building, is difficult to achieve. According to Hosmer
(1995) trust is a basic ingredient of organisational functioning.

Sheppard and

Tuchinsky (1996), Swagerman, Dogger and Maatman (2000) state that trust is
essentialfor the functioning and successof the virtual organisation. According to
Fuehrer and Ashkanasy(2001) the communicationof trust in a virtual relationship is
essentialto the establishmentof trust in interorganisationalrelationships. They claim
that the communicationof trust requires that attention be given to both the physical
and humancomponentsof ICTs.
Fuehrer and Ashkanasy (2001) define the conmiunication of trustworthiness as "an
interactiveprocessthat affects, monitors and guides members' actions and attitudes in

the levelof trust that
their interactionswith oneanother,andthat ultimatelydetermines
existsbetweenthem".

ICTs alsoact asthe mediumfor communication
andcoordinationamongcollaborating
partners (Malone & Rockart, 1993). ICTs therefore constitute an integral part of the
communicationof trustworthinessbecauseit is the medium that generates,processes,

transfers,andvisualisesdataandinforination.
communicates,

Handy (1995) and Klien (1994) argue that trust takes on added importance in the
context of the virtual organisationbecausethe traditional mechanismsof human social

interaction,basedon controlandhierarchyaremoreoftenthannot absent.
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Non-verbal cues are not included in ICTs (Walter & Tidwell, 1995) therefore they
cannot be as easily transmitted as they are in face-to-face communication and the
interpretation of these cues is subject to cultural differences (Jarvenpaa& Leidner,
1998; 1999). Since non-verbal cues are central to conununication of trust, this
&
(Walter
limitation
to
the
representsa critical potential
value of virtual relationships
Tidwell, 1995).
The use of ICTs in virtual relationshipsmeansthat there is an extra layer of complexity
comparedto more traditional organisationalforms. In addition to the usual problems
of miscommunicationand cultural differences,virtual organisation membersneed to
understandthe shortcomingsof the technology,which include either physicalor human
components. Physicalcomponentsof ICTs include the meansof transn-Assion
of ICTs,
while human ICTs components are the means by which members communicate
meanings especially communication of

emotion and non-verbal information

(Swagermanet al, 2000).

Handy (1995) and Fuehrer and Ashkanasy (2001) argue that both verbal and non

for humansto communicate
trustworthiness.Face-to-face
verbalcuesare necessary
is the mosteffectivemeansto facilitatetrust (Nohria.& Eccles,1992;
communication
Grundy, 1998). Nohria and Berkley (1994) comment fiirther that, compared to
electronic groups where electronic communication is dominant, decision-making is
usuaRymore efficient in face-to-faceinteraction.

Efficient decision-makingseemsto be a result of the immediate feedback given by

othergroupmembersin both an implicit andan explicit manner. Furthermore,group
interactions and the resulting group-influencedbehaviour can also increasedecision-
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making speed. If there is little opportunity for face-to-facemeetingsmembersmust be
able to transmit as many non-verbal cues as possible if the conununication of
trustworthinessis to be maximised.

Cross cultural differences in emotional expression

While there is evidencefor the universal experienceof moods and emotions, culture
influencesthe expressionof emotion through cultural display rules or norms which
prescribewhich kinds of feelingscan and should be displayedor expressedin different
situations (Lutz & White, 1986). Researchsuggeststhat there are universal facial
expressionsof emotions, and that these universal expressionsmay be managedby
people when display rules indicate it is appropriate (Shaver, Wu & Schwartz, 1992).
For example, Japaneseand American students were found to display similar facial
expressionsof emotion while watching films, however, the Japanesetended to change
their facial expressionsin line with Japanesedisplay rules when an authority figure was
present (Ekman & Oster, 1979).

Trompenaars (1993) explains differences in

emotionalexpression
rulesbetweenculturesin termsof whetherculturesareaffective
or neutral.He arguesthat countriessuchasJapan,Indonesiaandthe UK areexamples
of cultures with high degreesof neutrality, while Italy and France are examplesof
highly affective cultures.
Cultures differ in tenns of display rules in businesstransactionswith some cultures
encouragingmore expressionof emotions than others. Interaction between partners
through ICTs may worsen the degree of psychic distance experiencedwithin the

(Forsgren,1989;Forsgren,Hokn & Thilenius,1997).
Organisation
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The difficulties of maintainingtrust through ICTs is provided in a study by Jarvenpaa
and Leidner (1998,1999). They describea seriesof case studiesof temporary global
virtual teams whose members were geographically dispersed. These groups were
for
future
lacked
divided,
had
collaboration,
and
culturally
no common past or plans

face-to-facecontact,the only communicationmediumusedwas ICTs. The studies
indicated that trust was fragile. Jarvenpaaand Leidner (1998,1999) concludedthat
trust can be maintainedonly so long as the memberscommunicateenthusiasticaRy.In
this instance,maintenanceof the level of trustworthinessis neededto ensureeffective
virtual organisation functioning which requires the communication of emotional
expression(Wicks et aL 1999).

In addition to differencesin emotional expressionbetween nations and cultures, there
are differencesin verbal and non-verbalbehaviour. Hall (1976; 1989) divides cultures
into low and high context cultures and provides a framework for identifying Oferences

in communication
betweena buyerandseHerin a negotiationprocess.In high context
cultures connnunication is expressedby non-verbal behaviour such as voice, facial
expressions,gestures,body language,posture and the use of silence. In low context
cultures people are specific in the way they communicateand show concern for both
the effect of interaction and the spoken word. In low context cultures, exactly what
needsto be said is communicatedand trust and close relationshipsare not neededfor
effective communication.

Researchhas been conducted on how to compensatefor the lack of non-verbal and

emotionalcues in ICTs. Takeuchiand Nagao (1993) studiedthe effect of facial
displaysin systemsenablingcomputer-humaninteraction and found that systemsthat
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communicatefacial displays at least partially facilitate computer-humaninteraction.
They also found that facial displaysalso improved subsequentinteractions. Ekman and
Friesan(1974) arguethat trust (and deception)are largely interpreted from perceptions
of facial expression.
Another way of compensatingfor the lack of informal communication in ICTs was
investigatedby Anderson Consulting where they put several support mechanismsin
place to facilitate informal communicationin order to help people create a common
identity as a meansto foster trust (Cohen, 1997).
E-mail messagesappearto have the informality of speech,but they lack the visual and
tonal cluesof verbal communication. There are however, other meansto communicate
emotional and non-verbal cues in e-mail messages. These include chroneniticcues
(Walter & Tidwell, 1995) such as delayedresponses,use of lexical expressionssuch as
"yuk" and use of "emoticons" (Rivera, Cooke & Bauhs 1996).

Emoticons,a term derivedfrom the words "emotioif' and "icor&' illustratethe way
that e-mail correspondentsuse to communicateemotion (Rivera et al, 1996; Walter &
TidwelL 1995). Emoticons are used to clarify a point or to avoid misinterpretation.
Rivera et al (1996) studied the effects of emotional icons on remote communication
and found that they can play an important role in communicationand that they can
affect the focus of messages. They found in particular that emoticons allow positive
and negativemessagesto be interpretedas intended.
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2.7.2 Organisational structure and ICTs

There are other factors that have an impact in the absence of face to facecommunication on the development and acceptanceof trust in inter-organisational
Pd-ýtrong
businessethics.
relationshipse.g. a commonbusinessunderstanding
Fuehrerand Ashkanasy(2001) define a common businessunderstandingas "a transient
understandingbetweennetwork partnersas to what they stand for, about the nature of
the businesstransactionsthat they engagein, and about the outcomesthat they expect
i.e. their "vision!'. In the virtual context, common businessunderstandingis facilitated
by ICTs. Men (1994) and Scott and Lane (2000) emphasisethat a conunon business
understanding requires the creation of a shared vision, in combination with

communication
of mutualaimsthroughcleardefinitionof the roles and expectations
within the team, especiallyin the early stagesof the relationship.
Mechanismsthat can serve to establisha common businessunderstandingin virtual

design
includedevelopment
handbook
(Faisst,
1997),
organisations
an
organisation
of
of a mutualInternetsite, chat room technology(Johnson,1997),or the use of team
for e-mal
addresses
ICTs can facilitatethe sharingof beliefs,valuesand normsas they allow the quick
transmission of information between people and geographically dispersed units
(Dewett & Jones,2001). ICTs such as the Intranet can make availableto employees
supportive messagesand statements,often contained in the organisation's mission,
vision, corporate goals, strategies and operating procedures. Intranets provide
mechanismsfor transferring and disseminatinginformation about the organisationto

employeesand can help promotethe cultural sharednorms,valuesand expectations
that can facilitate support for efficiency (Dewett & Jones,2001). This facilitates the
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including
identity
business
a businessethic
creation of a connnon
and
understanding,
neededto build and maintainvirtual relationships.
According to Hills (1998) Intranets improve competitivenessthrough operational
efficiency and improved productivity. Intranets have the ability to break down walls

they-.
andbuild a cultureof sharingandcollaborationbecause
e improve communication
9 enablesharingof knowledgeand collaboration
" empowerpeople
o faciRtateorganisationalleaming
e facilitate organisationalbonding
* improve the quality of life at work

The most valuable outcome may derive from the culture changesthe Intranet can
cause. Intranets facilitate communicationand collaboration,flatten the hierarchyof the

bonding.
organisation
andhelporganisational
Intranets allow leaders to share their visions with everyone building a "corporate
consciousnese'. This promotes the bonding of employeesto the organisation and
when an organisationcommunicatesits vision, goals and strategies,people know and
understandwhat is happening(Hills, 1998).
These examples, show how the creation of a sense of shared meaning, member
identification, and n-dssionidentity, especially in an early stage of the partnership,
facilitate collaboration at an individual level and the operation and productivity of the
interorganisationalvirtual organisation as a whole. As a result these mechanisms,

provide an essentialconditionfor the developmentof trust within the organisation.
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Wiesenfeldet al (1998) note that such understandingfosters mutual goal setting, the
willingnessto collaborate and to share information, and the creation of interpersonal
trust.

Zucker, Darby, Brewer and Peng (1996) have shown in particular that

perceptions of membership within a common organisational structure in a hightechnologyenviromnentfacilitate and developtrust in working relationships. In effect,
a commonbusinessunderstandingprovides the virtual organisation'smemberswith an
opportunity to safely create and sharetheir perceptionsof the organisation's defining
features,and createsa feeling of ownershipand trust.
Furthermore, interorganisational virtual organisations are intrinsically boundary
spanningin nature, so that they must incorporate a diversity of culturally basedvalues
and morals.

2.8 Chapter Summary

Internationaljoint venturesare complexrelationshipswhich havereceivedextensive
attention in the field of internationalbusiness.

This chapterhas provided various definitionsof joint venturesand INS and has
highlightedthe specific IN definition to be used in this researchi.e. "those operations
where at least two undertakingscreate a new entity which is jointly controlled; this
new entity can have industrial or commercialaims, and may even be constructedfor a
limited period" (CEC, 1994[a]). The strategic motives for creating IJVs have been
discussed, as well as high failure rates and the difficulties in measuring IN

performanceboth in terms of objective and subjectivemeasures. The factors
influencingIN performance
i.e. structuraland socialhavebeendiscussed.Structural
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factors include complementary skills and size, control, stability, compatible goals,
age/past experience,task complexity, stock market reaction and business strategy.
Social factors include, trust, conunitment, a good relationship, culture (national and
corporate) and communication. There has also been a discussionon the impact of

ICTs on businessrelationshipsandwhetherICTs havethe ability to developtrust in
the absenceof faceto face communicationin a relationship.
The literature review indicates the importance of social factors such as trust,. the]
building of relationshipsand culture (national and corporate) on the performanceof
'e
IJVs. Thesevariablesare influencedby effective communication.
Effective communication channels are suggested to enhance IN

performance

(Geringer 1988[c]; Lane & Beamish, 1990; Kanter, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995;
Brown & Pattinson, 1995) and it has also been argued that the cultural gap between
partnerscan be bridged by effective communication(Parkhe, 1991) and as a result
the ability to communicate adequately with IN

partners can make a significant

differenceto IJVs perforniance.
ICTs are a tool that havethe ability to support organisationalnetworks suchas INS by
improving and supporting communication between partners (Ham"

1997; Cronin,

1995). The use of ICTs may therefore have an influence on communicationchannels
thereby in some way affecting cultural diversity in terms of bridging the cultural gap
that existsbetweenIN partners.
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The next chapter will focus on IN

developments in the European Union with

particular emphasison growth trends in generaland the impact of liberalisationon the
teleconununicationssector in particular.
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CHAPTER 3

TELECOMMUNICATION

JOINT VENTURES

IN THE EUROPEAN UNION

3.1 Introduction

As competition increasinglybecomesmore global, industry within the EuropeanUnion
(EU) has sought to improve its competitive position through strategies that have
included cross frontier cooperation and other types of strategic alliances. In order to
facilitate this process, the EU has encouraged cooperative agreementsand joint
ventures,through the mechanismof the Single European Act and a range of specific
policy initiatives. The support of the EU for these operations reflects the scope for

efficiency gains as firms combine resources and benefit for technological
complementarities,economiesof scale(Mytelka and Delapieffe, 1987;Peterson,1991)

in matureindustries.
andrationalisation

Deregulation, the objective of a Single European Market (SEM) in 1992 and the
fundamentalchangesin teleconnnunicationstechnology have caused wide strategic
restructuringin Europe and throughout the world as well. They have mostly taken the
form of mergersand joint ventures. Restructuring moves are in generalbeneficialto
industrieswithin the EuropeanUnion. They may enablethe companiesto rationalise

andto reachthe criticalmassneededto obtainthe economies
of scaleneededto make
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the important investmentsin researchand developmentwhich are necessaryto develop
in
technologies
to
new
and remaincompetitive the world market.

The airn of this chapter is therefore to focus on the SEM and the effects of the
liberalisationof the telecommunicationssector on IN activity. The chapter beginsby
describingthe SEM foRowedby its effect on IN activity and the driving forces that
have encouragedsuch collaboration. The following sectionswill then focus on IJVs
and EU competition policy, discussingits implications for the structure of competition
within the EU xnarkets. The chapter will then consider the liberalisation of the
telecommunicationssector in the EU, how it evolved and its framework. IN activity,
the conceptof convergenceand globalisationwithin this sectorwM also be discussed.

3.2 The Single European Market

The SEM is definedby the SingleEuropeanAct of July 1987 as being:
"an area without frontiers in which the free movement of goods, persons, services
and capital is insured in accordance with the provisions of the Treaty of Rome".

TheSingleMarketis aneconomicobjectivewhichallowspeopleandfirmsto purchase
and selL produce and consume,lend and borrow throughout the whole EU as theY
have done within their own countries. This wiU enableproducersto be more efficient,
consumersshould find that they get a better deal and the economy should be more
dynamicin sucha large market.

During the 1950sEuropeanswere highly consciousof the dominanceof the American
economy,which was attributed largely to the vast size of the Americanmarket.
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Thus, the backbone of the Rome Treaty that establishedthe European Conununity
(EC) was the creation of the CustomsUnion, through a phasedprogrammeto remove

all tariffs and quotasfrom the tradebetweenthe membercountriesover a twelve to
fifteen year period, and at the sametime to give them a common tariff on imports from

outsidethe conununity.
As the tariffs and quotaswere removedfrom the internal trade, it grew twice as fast as
world trade, quadrupling in the decadeafter the economic community was set up and
the economy grew twice as fast as that of the United States. While it cannot be
scientificaRyestablishedhow much of the fast growth was due to the freeing of trade
within the EC, there are good reasonsto attribute some of it to what are caUedthe
dynarniceffects of the opening up of markets (Peflaiim, 1986; Pinder, 1998). These

are the effectson dynamism,or growth of the economiesas economiesof scaleand
specialisation are encouraged, technological progress is accelerated, business
investmentis boosted,and marketsacquirea more competitive structure.

Despitethis economicprogress,which enabledEuropeansto catch up with Americans

in producingthe goodssuchas carsandconsumerdurableswhichweretypicalof the
second industrial revolution, Europeans remained nervous about American
technological dominance (Servan-Schreiber,1968). By the 1980s, with the third
industrial revolution, based on micro-electronics and information technology, rapidly
gatheringpace,the Europeanshad seriouscausefor alarm
Europe was increasinglyuncompetitive (Albert, 1984) and to a number of business
leadersand "europeaniste'this was explainedin part by the division of the EC market.
For yearscompaniesoperatingin Europe had faced a seriesof individual country rules,
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from
looking
discouraged
fragmented
had
left
to markets
the
and
many
which
market
insurance
had
boundaries.
Banks
to set up
their
companies
and
outside
own national
food
financial
in
in
to
their
to
services
consumers;
sell
an office each country order
in
faced
bewildering
variation standardsand regulations
a
manufacturersand retailers
in
ingredients
the
to
they
the
that
which they could use
and
way
could
use
relating
them; telecommunicationscompaniesfound their way into foreign markets blocked by
discretionary public procurement rules; and pharmaceutical companies found
themselveshaving to establishplants throughout Europe, most of them working below
capacity, to insure that their drugs were designedas reimbursableby National Health
Services(PeUmmm,1986;PeWmans& Vrmters, 1988).
Academicsand industrialists began to identify these barriers as significant. A report
identify
by
in
1983
Albert
European
Parliament
to
to
the
sought
written
and presented
the factors contributing to Europe's economic stagnation(Albert, 1984). The report
laid most of the blame on well documented economic factors - wage rigidity, low
company profits, a lack of investment, a reliance on external energy sources, the
absenceof monetary and exchangerate stability in an increasinglyindependentworld,

to coordinatetheir economicpolicies.
andtheunwiHingness
of governments
The report also criticised what it termed "non-Europe".

It cited examples of

differences in television and telephone standards,the difficulties in merging video
recorder producers as a way of competing with the Japanese,and the duplication of
researchinto high speedtrains, and it estimatedtheir overall cost at over 2% of gross
domesticproduct (G.D.P). The report called for common technical standardsand an
openingup of public sector contractsto competition from aUEC firms. The academics
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causewas boosted by a seriesof calls in the early 1980sby leading industrialists for
standardisationand an end to mtional governmentdiscrfinination.
Thus the sameeconomicmotive that inspiredthe customsunion, free of internal tariffs
it
by
freeing
idea
led
Single
Market,
"completing"
to
the
the
of
and quotas,
also
of

internalnon-tariffdistortionsi.e. a customsunionin modemdress.Lord Cockfield,as
the commissionerresponsible for the internal muket, presented a comprehensive
progrannne for achieving this to the European Council in 1985 (CEC, 1985). The
EuropeanCouncil approvedit and the Member Statesembodiedtheir commitmentto it
in the SingleEuropeanAct.
The 1985 White Paper,therefore, endeavoredto dismantlenon-tariff barriers, in their

to freetradewould
variousformsso that all remaininglegalandtaxationimpediments
beremoved.
In May 1988, the Commissionpublished a report that estimatedthe costs of these

barriersand the economicbenefitsto the EC that would accruefrom their removal.
The Cecchini Report remains the most comprehensivework on the subject and the
quantitative assessments
contained in it have been regularly used by the Commission
and membergovernmentsas the scientific support for the internal market programme
and an important instrumentto influencemarket expectations.
The Cecchiniteam first identified the barriers which segmentthe EC market. Tariffs
and quantitativerestrictionson trade had mostly beeneliminatedinsidethe community,
but four categoriesof obstacleswhich continuedto block free trade were identified:
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i) Delaysat national frontiers for customspurposesand related administrativetasks.
ii) Differencesin technicalregulationsbetweenmemberstates.
iii) Restrictionson competition for public purchasesthrough excludingbids from other
communitysuppfiersand,
iv) Restrictions on freedom to engagein certain service transactionsor to become
establishedin certain serviceactivities in other EC countries.
Taken together, Cecchini (1988) argued, these restrictions imposed high costs on
companieswishing to participate in intra-community trade, and they were reflected in
the substantial differences in consumer prices existing in member states. This
categorisationof the barriers of "non-Europe" Mowed the Conmiission'sown White
Paper listing of physical, technical and fiscal obstacles: a three part division which
underscoresthe rationaleof the internal rnarketprogrannneas a whole.

Thecompletionof the internalmarketis seenasdirectlylifting certainbarriersto trade
fostering
and
greater competition within the EC market. Four principle types of

benefitwereidentifiedby the Cecchinistudyasresultingfrom a singlemarket:
i) A significantreduction in costs due to a better exploitation of economiesof scale.
H) An improved efficiency, rationalisation of industrial structures, and a setting of
prices closer to costs of production, as a result of more competitivemarkets.
iii)

Adjustment between industries on the basis of a fiffler play of comparative

advantages.
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iv)

A flow of innovations, new processesand new products, stimulated by the

dynamicsof the internal market (Emerson,March 1988).
In short, both consumptionand investmentwould increase. The direct effect of the
single market on the developmentof trade is summarisedin Figure 3.1. It shows the
direct quasi-mechanicaleffectsresulting from creation of the SENL and it explainshow
movementis stimulatedby the absenceof restraintsor obstacles.
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Figure 3.1 The direct effect of the single market on the development of trade
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Source:Urban and VendeminLCESAG, Strasbourg,(1992), p 32.
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The real significanceof the SEM has been as a catalyst of industry change. The
primary drivers of changehave beenglobal Le. the needto competeeffectively against
Americanand Japanesecompaniesas weHas European,to gain adequatemarket share
to achieveprofitability. Shrinking product life cycles in many industrial sectorshave
led companiesto seeka global market for their products.
According to Kay (1989), the direct implicationsof the single market are containedin
the title of the Commission'sWhite Paper setting out the programme"Completing the
Internal Market" (CEC, 1985). He claimsthat the title raisesimportant points i.e. that
the 1992 programmeis about internal trade relations and not external trade relations,
and that this point is often ignored in the debateconcerningEuropeancompetitiveness

in relationto the US and Japan. The direct effectsof the programmeshouldbe to
enhancecompetition within the EC, and any second order effects such as
improvements in productivity relative to firrns in other blocs should come as a

is
In
internal
there
this
this
respect
consequence
of
processof
competitionandrivalry.
is
focused
1992
following
from
the
title;
the
on
programme
a secondrelatedpoint
marketsand trade relations within the EC. It is a progranunedesignedin principle to

facilitate
internal
firms,
between
and
enhance
market competition,sharpenrivalry
firms.
for
in
EC
Community
to
the
access markets
other parts of

If there are

implicationsfor industrial cooperationit will be via the competitiveeffects.
Initially, the Commission saw industrial cooperation between EC enterprises as a
in
feature
indeed
the
the
section
natural
and consequenceof market completion, and
White Paperdevotedto industrial (and related) policies is entitled "Creation of suitable
conditions for industrial cooperation7'(CEC, 1985). The Commissionalso promised
here to deploy regional, competition, and scienceand technology policies to facilitate
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industrial co-operation between firms. The elements of the 1992 programme are
intended to improve market access,intensify competition, improve productivity and
favour efficient over inefficient firms. It is also presumedin the White Paper that the
firms.
between
EC
facilitate
industrial
collaboration
singlemarket will

Table 3.1 outlines the factors that favour corporate and regional integration
respectively.

Table 3.1 Forces making for Corporate and Regional Integration
CorporateIntegration
Basic Motive: to improveprofitability and
the long term competitiveposition.

Integrationof countries
Basic Motive: to increaseefficiencyand to increasethe economicand
strategic(including political
strengthof reg on and membercountries).
" To exploit economiesof the firm.
To overcomestructural market distortionse.g. tariff
barriers,subsidiesetc. and to encouragecompetition.
" To reducerisk and uncertaintyassociated
* To reduceimperfectionsin fi)rcign exchange,capital and
labour markets.
with market transactions.
*To protectquality control of intermediate
* To fitcilitate the possibility of productand process
and final products.
specialisationof firms within the region,and promote
trade in intermediateproducts.
To capturethe economiesof synergy,which result
* To facilitate the conductof optimal policiesand to securepins from
from the commonownershipof separate,but interrelated policy co-ordinationin circumstancesof
activities.
structuraland policy interdependence.
* To protectthe value of proprietaryassets,
* To developeconomicand strategicstrengthby the
e.g. technology,trade marks,management
adoptionof a commonpolicy towardsnon-member
skills etc.
countries.
* To overcomethe transactioncostsof using
* To increasemarket sizeand improvethe technological
markets.
capability of membercountries.
I* To %tain
competitivestrength.
I* To sharecommonoverhcads.

Source:Dunning & Robson,(1987), p. 105.
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Figure 3.2 The dynamic impact of the single market.
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3.3 The Single Market and IJV Activity
3.3.1 Growth of IJVs
Both the White Paper and the Cecchini Report (CecchffiL 1988) emphasisethe
potential significanceof joint ventures, co-operative arrangementsand inter-company
link-ups of various types in the ftirtheranceof the 1992 programme. Cecchini (1988)
arguesthat Europeancooperation is expectedto grow substantiaHyas a consequence
of removal of non-tariff trade barriers.
Facedwith the increasingcomplexity of technologicalsystems,shorteningproduct lifecycles for high technology products and the increasein designand developmentcosts,
companiesare forced to enter into alliancesto gain accessto additional know-how, to

sharerisksandto extendtheir distributionnetworksat both regionalandworld level.
3.3.2 The Driving Forces behind IJV Formation

There are a number of factors which encourageor require coUaborativeagreements
within the EuropeanUnion. The key driving forces, namely globalisation,innovation
and technologicalchangeare interrelated.
3.3.3 Globalisation

Globalisation of economies and markets, which involves the intensification of
internationalcompetition, enablesnot only greater economiesof scaleto be reapedbut
also specialisationfor more defined market segments. According to Levitt (1983)
globalisation can be defined as a powerful force that is driving the world towards
convergence,the main driver for this is that of technology. Globalisationis not a new
phenomenonbut has gainedpace in the post war years due to three main factors i.e.
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the internationalisation of trade, the transnationalisationof capital flows and the
globalisationof infonmtion flows (CEC, 1999).
Globalisation is now a fundamentaldevelopmentcomponent of all the industrial and
emerging economies and for virtuaUy aU manufacturing or service industries. It

transformationof the structures,organisationand natureof
represents
a fundamental
internationaltrade and becauseof this many industrial sectorsare undergoingprofound
structural changes.

These changes are particularly evident in those sectors

incorporating a rising shareof advancedtechnologies,such as the automobileindustry,
pharrmceuticalsand teleconununications. Technology also favours globalisation and
the development of the information society is having an influence through the
installation of global digital networks.

To enhance their competitive positions,

companieshave integratedthe internationaldimensioninto their organizational
structure and strategy by externalisingcertain of their activities, by re-localising their

productionand by promotingthe diffusionof their productsto multiple marketsin
order to benefitfrom economiesof scale. This is evidencedby the segmentation
of
their operations into separateactivities, carried out at different sites and in different

countriesand the importantagreements,in the form of mergers,acquisitionsand
strategicaRianceswhich are observedtoday.
In terms of stage of corporate development, the global corporation is the most
advanced company type (Keegan, 1989), as represented by all major equipment
manufacturers. In addition to adapting products for specific markets, the global
corporation focuseson serving a global market, which can be reachedwith the same
basicappealand message,and with the samebasicproduct.
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3.3.4 Technology

Technological developmentis bringing a converging commonality (Levitt, 1983), in
that consumersin the EC, USA and Japanincreasinglyreceive the sameinformation,
seek the same kinds of lifestyle, and desire the same kinds of goods and services
(Ohmae, 1989). Also the increasingcomplexity of technology in certain sectorsmay
encouragecollaborative activity where projects are outside the scope and ability of
individual ffimis.

3.3.5 Innovation

Innovation could be said to begin with an idea and end with the widespreaduse of a
new product and widespread new process diffusion. Producer innovation is vitaUy
dependent on buyer behaviour which, although open to any amount of producer
influence,is also shapedby numerousenvironmentalfactors. Without the appropriate

decision
by the earliestadoptersof a new product, "innovations"would
purchasing
neversucceed(FoxaU,1984).
Innovation is encouragedby coUaborativeR&D projects and by producer-customer

relationships.The EU's industrialpolicy to encourageand coordinatejoint research
through its RACE, BRITE, SPRINT and ESPRIT projects Mustrates the former,
brought on by rapid convergenceof computer and telecommunicationtechnologies,
and the threatening dominance of the new global market in IT by a few North
Americanand Japanesecomputer-telecomsmanufacturers.
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3.4 IJVs and EU Competition Policy
The formation of IJVs has important implications for the structure of competition in
EU markets and hence for the implementationof competition policy within the EU
Millington and Bayliss (1995). It is widely recognisedthat competition policy has a
key role to play in ensuringthat EU industry remainscompetitive. Competition policy
serves as an instrument to achieve the optimal allocation of resources, technical
progress and the flexibility to adjust to a changing environment. Today's economic
environment is characterisedby a sharp increase in competitive pressures. Several
factors havecontributed to this i.e. the continuing shorteningof product life cycles,the
legislative
industries
the
the
completion
of
growing globalisationof
and markets, and
programmefor the achievementof the internal market. These economic realities are
taken into accountwhen applying the competition rules. In an economic environment
characterisedby dynamic markets, innovation and globalisation, cooperation between
firms is vital to enablethem to remain competitive on the market by improving their
R&D efforts, reducing costs and developing new products.

However, such

cooperation is not allowed to lead to anti-competitive situations which are
incompatiblewith the competition rules of the Treaty.
The completion of the internal market has intensified competition between European
companies. However, it is necessary to ensure that the movements towards
forces.
free
do
the
taking
concentrationwhich are
place
not obstruct
play of market
The tendency for certain groups to acquire a dominant position by appearing to
achieve sufficient critical size must be controlled. The regulation on control of
concentrationsput in place the necessarylegal instrument for Community treatmentof
large mergers and acquisitions, strategic alliances and IJVs, allowing, however,
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European companies to pursue business strategies, which may safeguard their
competitivenessat world level (Moussis, 1998).

Efficiency gainsfrom the creation of IJVs must be balancedagainstthe potentially anti-

competitiveeffects of Ns within the domestic markets of the member states
(Jacquemin,
1988;CEC, 1991). In essence
the anti-competitive
effectsarethe sameas
those created by merger.

They include the restriction of competition among

horizontally related firms, market foreclosure and the reduction in potential
competition. Any reduction in competition may occur either by design or as a byproduct of the coUaboration. In the first case, companies may pursue alliance
strategiesin order to control competitive contingenciesbetween companiesin those

previously closed national markets which are now increasinglysubject to EU
competition. The EuropeanCommissionitself has commentedthat such JVs may act
as a 'ýmerefacade for anti-competitive agreemente' (CEC, 1994[a]). In the second
case, collaboration may encourage a general climate of mutual non-competition
betweenthe parent companies,as well as ending any possiblecompetition in relation to

the N product.

3.5 Liberalisation of the Telecommunications Sector

According to Solomon and Walker (1996), the US and Japan are at least ten years
aheadof Europe in the information technology race. The EuropeanUnion's drive to
achievesuccessin teleconmiunicationshas centeredon the deregulationof the industry
to allow it to becomeintemationally competitive.
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Concernedwith Europe's ability to remain competitive with the US and Japanin the
information technology race and concernedwith the sluggishperformance,high prices
and abuseof monopoly which characterisedthe PTT (Postal, Telegraphand Telephone
Administration) cartel, the then EEC (Commission,Council of Ministers and European
Parliament) set about restructuring and liberalising teleconununicationsin the mid1980sagainstthe backgroundof the competition clausesof the Treaty of Rome.

3.5.1 Evolution of European Telecommunications Policy

European Union endeavorsin the telecommunicationsfield can be divided into four
phases. During the first phase,from the establishmentof the EEC in 1957 until 1984,

field. The telecommunications
therewas no involvementin the telecommunications
policy assigrunentwas purely national and the concept of a Europeaninternal nwket in
telecommunications was generally absent from economic, legal or political
consciousness.The secondphase,from 1984 to 1987, witnessedthe beginningof EU
initiatives in telecommunications with an action programme focused on precompetitive researchand development(ESPRIT, RACE) and standardisation. It was

the third phase,that the scope
not until the 1987GreenPaperon telecommunications,
of EU policy wasextendedto includeregulatorymattersandthe progressiveopening
of the sectorto competition.The fourth phasebeganwith the 1992EU reviewof the
telecommunications
servicessectorand finishedat the beginningof 1998when the
majorEU economies
wereexposedto competitionon the UK andUS models.
Although telecommunicationspolicy has now developedinto a major EU policy, it is a

relativelyrecentphenomenon.It was not until 1983that the EuropeanUnion first
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published policy concepts for the sector.

A first telecommunications action

programmewas put forward by the EuropeanCommissionin 1984 (CEC, 1984).
EU telecommunicationspolicy developedrapidly, due to three factors:
i) The growing digitisation of the Europeanteleconnnunicationsnetworks into multipurposeinforination infrastructures.
ii)

The opportunities offered by telecommunicationsnetworks into multi-purpose

information infrastructures.

iii) The opportunities offered by telecommunicationsnetworks and servicesstarted to
extend into markets far beyond the traditional telephone service for which the

allocationof exclusiveandspecialrightsto the traditionaltelephonemonopolies,at the
time calledPTTshadbeenintended.As a result,the traditionalmonopolyconceptsin
States,
in
be
EU
Member
the telecommunications
to
sectorstarted
questioned most
in
loosening
there
that
and
was growing conviction
without a
of monopoly rights this
traditionally highly regulatedsector, it could neither be assuredthat new marketscould
be developed, nor that the new technologies and service offerings could be

incorporatedsufficientlyrapidly(CEC, 1987).

The publication of the Green Paper in 1987 launchedthe liberalisationprocessof the
telecommunication services in Europe. At this time, the EU telecommunications
market was fragmentedalong national lines, with eachnational market being controlled
by national monopolies and no separation between regulatory and operational
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functions.

Several factors called for the introduction of competition into the

telecommunicationsmarket:

i) New and commerciaHy
servicessuchas databanks,eofferedtelecommunication
mail, call centres,were emergingand looking for non-discriminatoryand cost efficient

accessto networks.
ii) The progressivedigitisation of telecommunicationsnetworks allowed the provision
of such new services on a competitive basis, while generating significant cost
reductionsof the transmissionfunction.
iii) Monopolies, which deliveredmainly telephonesand telex services,were no longer
suited to bring the benefits of all the new technological developmentsto the whole
economy.

iv) The internationalenviromnentwas also evolvingthroughthe AT&T breakup in
the US andthe resultingtransformationof the US marketbeganto be felt in Europe
along with the progressivederegulationof the sector and the privatisation of BT in the
UK in 1984which madeEurope more receptiveto the concept of deregulation. These

two countrieswere followed by Canada,New Zealand,and Australia. Soonthese
countries, having developed an alternative telecommunicationsregulatory model,
beganto generatean increasingpressureto open up rnarkets.
As a consequence,there was evidencethat only a competitive environmentcould fully
exploit the innovation potential offered by digital technologiesand passthe significant
cost reductionsto end users. In spite of the obvious economic rationality of opening

in
up markets,achievingthe full liberalisationof the telecommunications
market the
EuropeanUnion in 1998 was the result of a long and complex processof negotiation.
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Replacing the existing monopoly structures with a harmonised and competitive
framework was politically very demanding.
The European Commissionpromoted political consensusthrough the publication of
"Green Papere' launchingwide public consultationsand discussionswith all relevant
market players (i.e. national administrations,telecom.operators, users groups, trade
fixed
defining
from
Council,
followed
by
Resolutions
This
the
notably
was
unions).
deadlinesto provide for predictability, transparency,and confidence in the process
amongstinvestorsand potential competitors.
A fhal breakthrough on infrastructure liberalisationwas not made until the Telecom

Groupon "Europeand
Councilin December1994. Thepublicationof the Bangemann
the Global Inforniation Society" gave a powerful impetus to reach this objective. It
suggestedbreaking with the past, ending monopolies and making rapid progress
towards a My hberalisedenvirorunent(Bangernam, 1994). The report is one of the
landscape
influential
in
the
telecommunications
most
paperswhich succeeded changing
in Europe.

3.5.2 The 1998 Framework

The regulatory framework for teleconununicationsis based,on the one hand, on a set
of article I 00a Directives and Decisionsfrom the Council and the EuropeanParliament
and, on the other hand, on the Article 90 Directives from the Commission. The
Mowing are key factors:
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in
interoperability
interconnection
Ensuring
to
of services,
aHow
of networks order
i)
drawing on the basic principles of proportionality (limiting the regulatory burden to
found
in
Open
indispensable),
is
the
transparency,
and non-discrimination
what
Network Provision rules.
U) Harmonisingthe public voice telephonyservicesin the EU and defining the services
availableto all usersin the context of Universal Service.
iii)

Defining a common framework for authorisation and licensing based on the

LicensingDirective, and the "Full Competition Directive". It establishesthe form that
licensesrmy take, the timetable and other proceduresfor granting licenses,the fees

that canberequested
andthe conditionswhichmaybeattached.
iv) EstablishingindependentNational Regulatory Authorities (NRAs) an all Member
States in order to implement the European regulatory framework in an obj ective

marmer.

3.5.3 Controlling Dominant Players

A major part of competition policy within the telecommunicationssector is controlling
the behaviourand agreementsof dominantplayersin the context of deregulation.
The Commission has to ensure that, in assessing concentration cases in
telecommunications,they avoid the strengthening of dominant positions through
integration. Competition policy dictatesthat normal "performancebased" competitive
behavior on the part of dominant companiesis allowed, whilst preventing defensive
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and anti-competitivebehavior. The distinction betweenthe two is both complex and
dynamic, dependingon factors such as the state of deregulation, the structure of the
market, intent of the dominantplayer and effect on actual and potential competitors. If
dominantserviceproviders are allowed to integrate into the equipmentmarket by way
of, for examplemergers, accessto this market by other equipment suppliersmay be
seriouslyhindered. A dominantserviceprovider is likely to give preferentialtreatment
to its own equipmentsubsidiary. Moreover, the possibility of disclosureby the service
provider to its subsidiaryof sensitiveinformation obtained from competing equipment
manufacturerscan put the latter at a competitive disadvantage. Although dominant
positions pose risks to consumersand competitors, this clearly does not mean that

alliances"caught"by the EU competitionruleswill alwaysbe disallowed. Oftenthe
benefitsof agreementswill be seento counterbalancethe potential risks, and/or such
benefitswill be judged to be the legitimate advantagesof normal competitive strategy.
This was the case,for example,with the BT-MCI agreementwhich was given the go
in
ahead 1994. Furthermore,agreementsmay be modified, or conditions (such as the
regulatory situation) changedin such a way as to causethe Commissionto reconsider

its Positiom
Competition policy is increasingly being applied to deal with antitrust and merger
cases. Already some major telecommunicationcompetition caseshave come up in
recent years (e.g. BT-MCI, Unisource and AT&T- Unisource, Global One and
WorldCom-MCI).

On the basis of Article 85 of the EC Treaty (anti-competitive

agreements),Article 86 of the EC Treaty (abuse of dominant positions, including
issues of unfair pricing and refusing access and interconnection), and the Merger
Regulation,the Commissionexaminedthe plannedmergersor alliances. Some of the
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caseswere only acceptablefrom a competition point of view when sufficient remedies

havebeentaken (e.g. MCI WorldComhad to divest substantialInternet assetsto
obtainCommission
clearance).
Two key areasare i) strategic affiaricesand fi) discrimination as regardsterms, prices
first
Generally
the
that
to
of these
and conditions of access networks.
one can expect
joint
dealt
(for
be
Article
85
the
ventures)
cooperative
of
under
will
with
provisions
in
between
(for
the
separate
enterprises
concentrations
and
merger regulation
86
Article
The
the
tend
to
these
of
scrutiny
come under
markets).
second of
will
(abuse of a dominant position).

This will both complement and underscore

telecormunication specific regulation as it concernsaccessto public networks, which
is harmonisedunder Article 100A in the Open Network Provision (ONP) framework.
The growing number of competition casescan not be seen as a sign of increasing
coRusivebehaviouror distortion of competition,but rather signalsthe dynamismof the
telecommunicationsmarket whose players are trying to position themselvesthrough

horizontalandverticaljoint venturesandalliances.

3.5.4 IJVs in the Telecommunications Sector

Most large industrial and service corporations face an economic slow down whereas,
accordingto Schaub(1996), the telecommunicationsindustry has becomeone of the
most profitable and largest economic sectors in the world. The opening up of these
formerly monopolistic markets to competition has allowed new entrants to challenge

majorplayers. The liberalisationof mobileand fixed fine telephonemarketshasnot
only led to lower prices and better servicesfor customersbut it has also encouraged
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the industry to competebeyondEurope and to successfuUyseekinternationalalliances.
(CEC, 1999).

A wave of joint venturesis taking place in Europe just as in the United States,driven
on by three main developments:
e Personalcommunications- developinghybrid network solutions for the allianceof
fixed and mobile telecommunicationsnetworks, the phonenetworks of the future.
e Multi-media - concerningthe vertical integration of content producers and various
distributors and carriers, and also a horizontal convergence between the
telecommunications,cable and computer networks. This includes publishers and
softwareproducersmoving into new fields suchas online services.
e Globalisation - the new global partnerships such as BT/MCI,

Deutsche

Teleconi/FranceTeleconi/Sprint are defining allianceson a new global scale,as do
the new global satelliteventures.
The ongoing liberalisation of the telecommunicationssector together with increasing
convergenceof telecommunications,information technologiesand media, are spurring
substantialcommercial activity in the core sectors of the information market (CEC,
1995[b]). Market players are now positioning themselvesto take advantageof the
new opportunities resulting in a wave of new alliances and partnerships being
established.
Strategicalliancesbetweenmajor telecom operators (TO) moving into global markets
are one type of such alliancese.g. BT/NlCI. Other alliancesare set up either between
companieswith no prior presencein the telecommunicationsmarket but which benefit
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from synergiesthrough market entry, such as banks that have substantial internal
networks as well as financialmeansand know-how, or betweenthe latter and TOs e.g.
Cable& Wirelessand Veba, BT and Viag.

3.5.5 IJV Activity and Convergence

The industry has seenmany attempts to converge with other companiesby forming
IJVs. Furthermore,these companiesare looking to exploit new technologieslike the
WWW, which has the potential to rival the voice network (Scharge, 1996). This
points to the convergencein the new technologieswhere similar technologiescan serve
different applications i.e. cable television and telephone networks use sirnilar
technologiesfor different uses. Software is available which allows voice telephone
calls to be madeover the Internet, this meansthat becauseInternet accessis chargedat
local rate, then internationalcalls can also be madeat the local rate. Convergence,i.e.
the effect of technology bringing together many markets, is also taking place with
companieslooking to acquire skills that they do not possessor form allianceswith
companiesin the field to sharing knowledge and know how in order to expand their
position in the market. Theseventuresare also there to exploit new technologiesEke
the WWW and avoid being left behind by not investing in new products (Ungerer,
1995).

There is similar technology in the computer market and also the

telecommunicationsmarket. Therefore there are tending to be many new alliances
between companiesin different markets. These alliances are there to exploit new
marketswhich are opening up; these include new foreign markets and those basedon
developingnew products to fulfill new needs.
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According to Schaub(1996), whilst the competitive framework for the provision of

in
has
has
been
telecommunication
services
put placeandcompetition startedto work,
as a result of liberalisation new technologies and new services are emerging with
is
digitisation
development
key
feature
The
the
this
of virtually
of
acceleratedspeed.
in
leading
"convergence"
the sensethat networks can
to
all networks and services
be
hand,
different
the
offered
can
a
particular
service
several
other
carry
servicesor, on
through various networks. Schaub(1996) identifiesthe fbHowingtrends:
i) Internet based serviceswM eventuaUyencompasstext and image based services
(e.g. e-mail, file transfer etc.) "traditionar' telecom services(e.g. voice telephony and
faxes),and audio-visualservices(e.g. video-on-deniand).

ii) Mobileandsatellitecommunications
will convergewith fixedcommunications.
iii) The digital televisionplatform will also be used for interactivemultimediaservices.
The information sector is also being fundamentallyre-shapedby the convergenceof the
telecommunicationssectorwith information technology and the "content industries" of

for
This
televisionbroadcasting
challenges public
posesunprecedented
andpublishing.
poficy at both mtional and EU level.
Many joint ventures are being formed in Europe as a result of developmentsin
multimedia servicesand applications. This is characterizedby the vertical integration
of content producers and various distributors and carriers, and also a horizontal
convergence between the telecommunications, cable and computer networks.

Competitionwill be amplifiedby the enteringof digitisationin the televisionsector,
which may have siniiIar effects in the television sector in the nineties as the
introduction of digitisation had in the telecommunicationssector in the eighties. Its
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first consequenceis firther multiplication of channels and supply. A second is

convergence
with telecommunications
and softwareservices,in the context of the
Information Society concept. The resulting new opportunities of packaging of
offerings across sectors, particularly in fields like video-on-demand,special interest
offerings and on-line services is leading to repositioning and alliances across
technologies and markets in the move towards multi-media. The media sector is
undergoingsubstantialrestructuringin Europe as in the US.

3.5.6 Globalisation and the Telecommunications Industry

Accordingto Hameland Prahalad(1994),thereis little distinctionbetweena global
finn, global strategy and global industry. In this new enviromnent there are many

importantactors,oneof theseis the nationstatewhoserole is changingin responseto
an evolving national and internationaleconomy. This meansthat firms are playing an
increasinglyimportant role with the nation state ahnost reduced to a supporting role.

Ohmae(1985) remarkedthat in the information-communications
technologysector,
multinational firms were seeking global presence to gain maximum benefit from
increasingcosts in researchand development.
Telecommunicationsis an excellentexampleof an industry where globalisationcan be
defined. Here physicalbordersare no longer strong enoughto hold the industry back.
This industry can truly be deemedto be a world industry and is no longer restricted by
national boundaries. It is due to this that the actors in the industry are forced to play
diffierentroles. Governmentswho have had to deal with a state monopoly have seen
this changing. Now this is becoming an area where a competitive environment is
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neededdue to the openingup of the marketsand the forming of trade blocs all over the
world.

Again, the businessenviromnent is changing due to technology and the

changingrole of governments.

3.6 Chapter Summary

This chapterhas discussedthe activity of IJVs within the EU with particular emphasis
on the impact of the liberalisationof the telecommunicationssector on IN formation.
Telecommunicationsis a strategicareaof considerableinterest for the EuropeanUnion
(CEC, 1994[b]) and liberalisationof this sector has introduced competition wlich is

for
the EuropeanUnion's ability to survivein an increasinglycompetitiveand
vital
globalenviromnent.

The aim of the next chapter is to focus on communicationwithin business
organisations. The impact of new technology on communicationand the evolution of
the virtual organisation will be discussed,followed by a review of the literature

impact
ICTs
their
concerningbusiness
useof
and
on business
organisations.
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CHAPTER 4

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY AS A COMMUNICATION

MEDIUM

4.1 Introduction

The use of ICTs such as the Internet within businesshas increasedat an exceptional
increasing
importance
Due
to
the
over
recent
years.
of the
rate
rapid growth and

Internet,it hasbecomean informationcommunication
technology(ICT) that mayhave
significant effects on organisationalrelationships such as international joint ventures
(IJVs). While information technology (Il) has a significant impact on organisational
relationships, the potential effect of ICTs like the Internet in an organisations
coUaborativerole in terms of international alliancessuch as IJVs has not reaUybeen
considered. ICTs can allow alliancesEke IJVs to overcome the spatial and temporal
dispersionsthat occur when companieswiden their global reach.
There is a substantialamount of literature that exists discussingthe Internet. Most
literature describesthe Internet and its capabilities,and useful academicstudiesrelating
the Internet to businesshave been conducted by various researcherssuch as Cronin
(1994,1996), Ellsworth and Eflswprth (1994,1996), Quelch and Klein (1996), Poon
and Jevons (1997) and the Project 2000 Group. However, little researchhas been

doneregardingthe impactof ICTs like the Internet,on its role in IJVs, its impacton
the relationshipbetweenthe partners of an IN and its impact on the performanceof
IJVs. New and advanced communications capabilities combined with IT-related
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boundaries
become
to
electronically
reorganisation are now causing organisational
bluffed and inter-organisationalrelationshipsto change.
According to Medcof (1996) adviceabout managingcoRaborationsgeneraRyaddresses
the importance of good communication, but varies in the importance it gives to
communicationusing information technology suchas the Internet.
The aim of this chapter is therefore to understandthe businessopportunities that the
Internet offers. This chapter will begin with a discussion on the three ages of
in
different
impacted
business
have
how
different
the
ways.
on
ages
computing and
The following section will then focus on IJVs as networked organisationsand present
definitions for the Internet, the Intranet and the Extranet. The chapterwill then discuss

the Impact/Valueframeworkwhich highlightsthe potentialimpactof IT on business
and the opportunitiesthat it creates. Businessuse of ICTs wiU be identifiedwhich
includes a more in-depth discussion of conununication in business organisations,

communicationand media selection,--followedby a discussionof the use of
communicationtechnologiesin organisations. Some empirical studies regarding the
impact of ICTs in businessorganisationsare reviewed as well as a critical view of ICTs

influence
valueor
on business
performance.

4.2 The Three Ages Of Computing

In 1995 SpikesCavell and Co examinedthe relationshipbetweensociety and computer
technologyby carrying out interviews with industry experts as well as secondarydesk

research.From their resultsthey concludedthat societyhasenteredits third ageof
computing, an age abundantwith opportunities for both organisations,and individuals
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business
the
that
technologies
way
activities are
are
changing
and
new connilunication
both managedand controRed.

The first age of computing occurredfrom the 1960sto the early 1980sand is referred
to as the age of "computation7'by Peattie and Peters (1997). It was dominatedby
mainframecomputersand issuesof data processing. IT was centrallycontrolled within
for
large
in
organisations,expensive,carefiffly guarded,
capacity and used mainly
for
data
It
transaction
automating
entry.
provided new opportunities
processesand
production flexibility and product quality, as well as the opportunity to analysenew
be
information
better
databases.
to
These
customersand
systemsenablednew and
usedin marketingplanning,so much so that Christopher,McDonald and Wills (1980)
introducedthe fifth'T" into the marketingmix i.e. the "provision of information7'.

Peattieand Peters(1997) refer to the secondage as that of "computere', which began
from the mid 1980s and was symbolised by the PC.

The PC encouragedthe

decentralisationof computing within companies,with systems being increasinglY
owned and developedby end usersinsteadof technicalspecialists. During this stage
computertechnologyfound its way into the handsof consumers. For businessesthe
rise of the PC was a significantevent. Vandermerweand Carney(1987), found that
PC's enabled marketers to track and analyse financial, sales and customer data.
However, at that time using PCs for better internal and external communicationwas
limited in scopeand seenmore as an areaof future potential.

As far as the third age is concemedseveralissuesare highlightedin the SpikesCavell
and Co (1995) report. Strong emphasisis placedon communicationand connectivity,
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which has led to the third age being labelled "the age of communication7(Peattie &
Peters,1997). It is an agewhere computersare no longer about computationand the
manipulationof information, but are part of a global communicationsrevolution, and
as such are now central to changesin the economic, social, cultural and political
environments.
Thereare severalfactorsthat distinguishthe third agefrom its predecessors.While the
first two agesfocusedon automatingand supportingexisting businessprocesses,third
age technologiesare helping companiesto find entirely new ways of working. They
also aim to support humanthinking and communicationrather than trying to automate
tasks and replace human decision-making. The problems of generatingsustainable
competitiveadvantagefrom IT may also be solvedby the third agewith a shift from an
emphasison productivity-enhancingdevelopmentswhich can be easily replicated
towards supportingcreativity which is more difficult to replicate.
ICTs such as the Internet will be a key factor in the successof businessesand the
application of advanced information technologies like the Internet will greatly
acceleratebusinessprocesses.Businessactivitiesrely more than ever on a continuous
streamof information exchange,which is rapidly becomingof vital importancefor the
successof an increasingnumberof businessactivities. The availabilityand accessibility
of qualitative timely information and data play a major role in today's business
behaviours.Information technologytaken in the form of the Internet, is a conceptwith
the goal of exchangingideas, information and commerce. According to Perugini
(1996) its impact on life in the twenty first century could be so substantialthat society
itself could be reshaped by the effects and accomplishmentsgenerated by the
implementationof the Internet.
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The third age of computing will change numerous factors in many industries. In
responseto the new communicationscapabilitiesof the third age, the presenceof new
informationnetworks and new communicationtechnologiesare enablingorganisational
boundariesand organisationalrelationshipsto change So, the role of IT within
organisationshasevolvedfrom its main focus on efficiencygainssuchas automationto
a role where it can create and maintain a flexible business network of interorganisationalarrangements(Venkatraman,1994). Developmentsand innovationsin
the field of information technologyhave creatednew opportunitiesand serviceswhich
will greatly enhancethe ability to haveand obtain information.

4.3 International Joint Ventures as Networked Organisations

Medcof (1996) refersto alliancessuchas internationaljoint ventureswith a numberof
co-operatingpartners as "networks". Wolff (1994) argues that collaborationsthat
involve multiple partners should be comparedto "communes" whose membersare
constantlychanging. The trend towards network relationshipswithin markets have
largely been driven by IT (Piercy & Cravens, 1995). According to Hamill (1997),
information communicationtechnologiessuch as the Internet have the potential of
becominga powerful tool for supportingnetworks, both internal and externalto the
firm.

The Internet can provide various tools for improving and supporting

communicationswith partners in a fwms international network, including e-mail,
Internet Relay Chat, video conferencingand EDI etc. According to Nouwens &
Bouwman(1996), the main advantageof using technologiessuchas the Internet is the
developmentand maintenanceof network organisations.Developmentsin information
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and communicationtechnologieshave led to network organisationsbecoming more
feasible.
Brown and Pattinson(1995) believethat alliancessuch as IJVs needto be considered
within the context of current organisationalchangetrends i.e. organisationalchange
andtechnologyare convergingto producenew organisationstructures.
Davidow and Malone (1992), have consolidateda vision where the new technology
infrastructurewiH be the foundationfor a new organisation- the 'Mrtual corporation7'where firnis and individuals will be electronically connected through the new
infrastructure.

Byrne (1993) defines virtual corporations as temporary networks of independent
companieslinked by IT to share skills, costs and accessto one another"smarkets.
They tend to evolvein form becausethey are createdto exploit evolving opportunities.
Boudreau,Loch, Robeyand Straud.(1998), definevirtual organisationsas havingthree
mahi characteristics:
i) Virtual organisationsdependon a collection of alliancesand partnershipswith other
organisationssuchasjoint ventures.
ii) Virtual organisationsare spatiallyand temporally independentso they are capable
of overcomingboth spatialand temporalboundariesby linking together geographically
remoteunits.
iii) Virtual organisations are flexible enabling them to respond rapidly to the changing

businessenvironment.
According to Boudreau,Loch, Robeyand Straud(1998) thesecharacteristicshavethe
potentialto enhancethe global competitivenessof organisationsEkelJVs.
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Naisbitt (1994) has a slightly different vision where there will be a highly integrated,
global electronic ffiffastructure, with small groups using the structure but preserving
and evenstrengtheningtheir identity.
According to Cronin (1995), companies are relying on networks and electronic
communicationsto supportmultiple partnershipsand projects.

4.4 Definitions of The Internet, Intranet and Extranet

Kroll and Hoffinan (1993) definethe Internet in three ways:
i) "a network of networks basedon the TCP/IP protocols
ii) a communityof peoplewho useand developthosenetworks and
iii) a collection of resourcesthat can be reachedfrom thosenetworks".
Randall(1997) definesthe Internet as nothing more than an inter-network, consisting
of thousandsof networks containingmany million individual computers,it is global,
andhasno centralcontrol.
Pawarand Sharda,(1997) describethe Internet as consistingof threeparts. First, it has
a large numberof siteswhich hold various types of information including government
documents,statistics,news,researchreports,books etc. Second,it consistsof a set of
tools such as gopher, WWW and search engines which help locate and retrieve
information. Third, there are specialutilities or servicesthat allow formation of topiccentreddiscussiongroups,bulletin boardsetc.
Clements(1999) defines the Internet in simple terms as the connection of many
networkstogetherinto a largenetwork.
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The definitions of Intranet that can be found in the literature vary. Tanincez(1996),
definesan Intranet as an "internal corporatenetwork that works on the sameprotocol
found throughout the Internet". Boudreau,Loch, Robey and Straud (1998) define an
Intranet as "web-based, firewall-protected networks that connect all employees
through common, hyperlinked interfacesto documents,messaging,and multimedia
inforniation sources".
Clements(1999) defines an Intranet "as a captured version of the Internet for use
within a company".

An Extranet is an application of Internet technology that provides specific external
parties with limited accessto corporate information, for example partners of an
organisationcan useextranetsto acquireinfortnation.
Boudreau,Loch, Robey and Straud (1998), define an Extranet as "an appUcationof
Internet technology that provides specific external parties with limited access to
corporateinforrmtiorf.

4.4.1 Definition of ICTs

Within the literature there is no definition of information communicationtechnologies
as a whole. ICTs encompassseveraltools e.g. e-mail, video conferencing,Inter-Relay
Chat (IRC), Electronic Data Interchange(EDI). Therefore, for the purpose of this
study,when referring to the Internet, Intranet and Extranet, it includesthe mechanism
by which thesetools are carried as well as the accessto facilities such as the World
Wide Web (WWW).
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4.5 The Impact/Value Framework

Hammerand Mangurian(1987), suggestan impact/valueframework for understanding
the way in which technology can create opportunities. The potential impact of IT is
divided into three areas:
i) Time compressionrefersto the ability of IT to reducethe time requiredto perform
certainbusinessprocesses,of which informationtransmissionis a part, and takesplace
through clear communicationlinks between sites or organisationalunits or between
parts of the businessprocess.
ii)

Overcoming geographical restrictions refers to the ability of IT to overcome

geographical restrictions and expand the firms reach. Telecommunication networks
allow limitations imposed by geography to be overcome, as well as organisational
relationships both within the firm and between the firm and other entities to be
developed.

iii) Restructuring of organisational relationships refers to the ability of IT to alter
the structure of both externaland internal organisationalrelationships. The potential
businessvalue of IT comes not only from increasedproductivity through greater
effectiveness,such as better management,but by also providing relevant information
througha decisionsupportsystemsuchthat better decision-makingis possible.
IT can also bring about an innovationor enhancementof the quality of products and
services, thereby improving the company's competitive position.

Figure 4.1

characterisesthe businessvalue of IT in terms of increasedoperating efficiency,
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improved business effectivenessor a basic transformation of a firm's business

fimctions.

Figure 4.1 The Impact/Value Framework
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Source: Hammer, M and Mangurian, G (1987), "The changing value of
communicationstechnology", SloanManagementReview,Vol 28, No.2.
The useof IT providesbusinessvaluein termsof
i) efficiency(increasedproductivity through the optfinal allocationof resources).
ii) effectiveness(better management
through the optimal realisationof objectives).
iii) innovation (realising new objectivesby improving products and servicesor by
enteringnew markets).
The availability of desk top computers, the shift from mainframe to client-server
computing and the connectivity provided by the Internet will change the way
businessesuse computersto communicate,to manageinformation and to compete
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(Keen, 1993). ICTs provide a synthesisof computing and communicationcapabilities
that add valueto everypart of the businesscycle.
A recent survey of 500 companiescarried out by the EconomistIntelligenceUnit and
Booz Men and Hamflton found that more than 90% of top managersbeUevethat the
Internet will transform or have a big impact on the global market place by 2001
(Economist,1999).

4.6 Businessuse of the Internet and the Intranet

Verity and Hoff (1994), presentedone of the first studies examiningthe changesin

businessand forecastedits future with the Internet. The Internet is a business
environment which is free of traditional boundaries and limits, and it provides
companieswith the potential for expandingmarkets, reducing costs and improving
profit margins (Cronin, 1995). Hoffinan and Novak (1995,1997), expandedthese
views on the role of the Internet in business,referring to it as an informational and
transactionalmediumaswell.

The Intemet

McBride (1997) presentsthe opportunities that the Internet can offer in a pyramid
structure (Figure 4.2).
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Figure 4.2 Levels of Internet Dependency
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Source: McBride, N (1997), "Strategic Use of the Internet: Strategic Decision or
Another Bandwagon?', EuropeanManagementJournal,Vol. 15, No. 1, p 63.
At the bottom of the pyramid structure is its use as infrastructure. Access to the
Internet is provided within the organisationas an extra service,i.e. to provide another
sourceof information. The organisationbecomesa consumerof Internet servicesand
Internet access can be seen as an extension of the organisation's library and
information services. At this level, the Internet does not extend beyond ad hoc
informationretrieval and communication.It is at this level that the use of the software
behindthe Internet may be consideredas a basis for organisinginternal information
within the organisation.The linking of documents,databasesand office systemswithin
a hypertextmay provide a more flexible information environmentfor the organisations
(McCarthy, 1996).
As the Internet becomes more firmly fixed in the organisation as part of the
communicationsinfi-astructure,its use, particularly for e-mail is likely to increasein
importance. The secondlevel of the pyramid is the use of the Internet as a business
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support structure. The use of the Internet to support marketing,supplierand customer
communicationsand transactionsincreasethe commitment of the organisation. Key
businessactivitiesmay now be run using the Internet, but the Internet is not acting as a
priniary or secondarysource of revenue. However, at the level of businesssupport,
opportunitiesmay emergeto gain someadvantagein comparisonwith other competing
organisations,through the way in which the organisation'saccessto the Internet is
integrated with businessprocessesand information systems (Galliers, Swatman &
Swatman,1995). The top level of the pyramid representsrevenue-generating
activities
whereaccessto anduse of the Internet becomesa key part of the business'sstrategy.

The Intranet

Intranets operate using the sameopen formats as the Internet, but insteadof being
publicly accessible,only company employeescan accessthem (Cortese, 1996). A
security programmeknown as a firewall preventsunauthorisedentry to an Intranet,
denying accessto the public, and the sites are protected and operate within the
boundariesof a company. Intranetsfacilitate communicationsand transactionsamong
employees, suppliers, contractors and distributors.

Intranets allow people to

communicatewith eachother irrespectiveof where they are locatedor what hardware
platform or operatingsystemthey use, and operatewith an open protocol that makes
informationhighly accessible(Carr, 1996;Tanincez,1996).
Intranets have the ability to access any software or hardware and present the
information in a standardisedway (Tanincez, 1996). Intranets also reduce the time
spent searching for material, the costs of publishing and storing forms, internal
manuals,policies and technicaldocuments,the needfor printers and printing, and the
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volume of faxes (CanteruccL 1998). Intranets usually provide employeeswith access

to newsletters,human resourcesinformation,calendars,product inventoriesand
recruiting data.

Since the development of local area networks (LANs) many

introduce
into
have
been
Intranets
larger
to
their
especially
able
organisations,
ones
work environmentsand therefore use e-mail as a "first" level of improved efficiency,
co-ordination and to smooth the flow of information (SprouH & Kiesler, 1993).
Becauseof restricted access,an Intranet can be used to publish information that is
confidential, under development, or otherwise not ready for public viewing by
customers and competitors. Despite their internal orientation, Intranets promote
communicationand information sharingacrossglobal boundaries. The rapid accessto

crucialinternalinformationthat Intranetsallow canincreaselearningbecauseIntranets
maybe connectedto andfrom anywherein the world. Accordingto QuelchandKlein
(1996), companies can use the Intranet "one-to-many" model to communicate

corporatepoliciesand productor marketnewsto world-widedivisions. Companies
can also provide employeesworld-wide with immediate and up-to-date access to
companydatabasesand reports. In the "many-to-one" model companiescan use the

internalsystemto ask questionsor collect informationfrom divisionsand individual
employees. In the "many-to-many" model companiescan use the network to enable
real time, synchronousdiscussionamong operating units. Intranets enablecompanies
to bring together functional departmentslocated at sites around the globe to learn,
shareand solve problems.
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4.7 Businessuse of ICTs

The use of ICTs can havea numberof implicationson an organisationdependingon its
identify
being
This
for
ICTs
the
the
used.
section
wiH
are
situation and
purpose which

focus
however,
businesses
Intranet,
Internet
ICTs
the
the
wiU
use
and
reasons
suchas
be on the effects of ICTs on communication.
Many authorshavecited lists of reasonsfor businessesusing ICTs for example,Tetzeli
(1994), Ellsworth and Ellsworth (1995), Cronin (1995), Sterne(1995).

EUsworthand ERsworth(1995,1996) list ten main businessusesof ICTs:
To achieve competitive advantagee.g. by creating new product opportunities,

i)

erectingbarriersto entry
ii) Marketing and salespromotion

)
iii) Globalisation
(usingthe Internetto achievemorerapidinternationalisation.
iv) Useasaninfortriationsearchandretrievaltool
(internalandexternal)e.g. usinge-maiLvideoconferencing
y) Communication
vi) Online support of inter-firm collaboration, especiaUyR&D
vii) IRC (Internet Relay Chat) etc. are used to achieve "real time" communications

acrossdistances
viii) Cost savingsfrom the use of on-line communications
.1
x)

The transmissionof any type of data e.g. manuscripts,financialdata
Corporate logistics tools

Sterne(1995) also lists improved internal communicationsas a potential advantageof
effective Intemet use as well as improved corporate image, improved customer and
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investor relations, finding new prospects (customers), increased visibility, cost

reductionandmarketexpansion.Tetzeli(1994)viewsbusinessuseof the Internetas
including electronic mail for communicationand collaboration with business
counterparts,information gathering,advertisingand direct marketing.
According to Cronin (1996), use of the Internet can lead to specific improvementsin

business
perfornmce.

4.7.1 Achieving Competitive Advantage

According to Cronin (1995) fums that integrate the Internet across departmentsand

developstrategicapplicationsthat build in the networksglobalinteractivefeaturesare
more likely to achievecompetitive advantage. Hamill (1997) claims that use of the
Internet in global markets can be a powerful source of competitive advantagefor
companies.
Cronin (1996), presentsa strategic positioning niatrix for identifying the forces that
influenceand shapethe type of Internet applicationmost likely to add value and lead to
competitiveadvantage.
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Figure 4.3 Strategic positioning for Internet Applications
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Figure 4.3 by Cronin (1996), is one of the first conceptualmodels of Internet business
use. The Intemet's competitive value for a particular organisation will reflect the
interaction of customer comectivity and external competitive forces with internal
network accessand core applications. Four main competitive advantagesare available
from Internet connectivity including:
cost/efficiency savings achieved through substituting the Internet for other
communicationschannelswith suppliers,information providers and businesspartners.
ii) performance improvementsfrom the widespread internal use of the Internet to
integrateinformation resources,support virtual teamsand facilitate distributed decision
making and organisationalflexibility.

iii) marketpenetrationwhich can be achievedfrom high externalconnectivitywith
customers,including Web sitesand on-line consumersupport.
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iv) product transformationincluding the developmentof Internet basedproducts and
servicesthat redefinethe company'sstrategicposition.

4.7.2 Marketing and Sales

The rapid growth of the Internet presentsmany marketing opportunities for both smaH
and large businessenterprises.The Internet offers cheap rnarketing to a very wide
audience (Hamill, 1997).

For companies engaging in electronic commerce, the
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Accordingto Cronin(1995),in the rapidlydevelopingworld of electroniccommerce,
traditional approachesto marketing, salesand customer relationshipsno longer apply
(Geller, 1998). Ellsworth and Ellsworth (1996) also support this view and claim that

the Internethasrevolutionised
the way marketingandsalesareconducted.A web site
can be used for advertising,public relations, press releases,direct salesand customer
support. Web sites can also be used by companiesto present company and product

informationto customersencouraging
feedbackandinteraction.
Ellsworth and Ellsworth (1995) note that compared with traditional marketing
communicationschannels,the Internet is faster, less expensive,round the clock and
global. It allows bi-directional marketing and offers wider and deeper material and
richer advertisementcontent. In effect the Internet offers competitive advantageover
traditional rnarketing channels, not only through cost savings, but because it can

significantlyreducethe inforrnation.float - the time which transpiresduring which
businesscannot be conducted becauseof the need to process information (Naisbitt,
1982).
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4.7.3 Globalisation

Becausethe Internet will have a profound effect on the managementof international
businesssomeauthors (Hamill & Gregory, 1997; Hoffinan & Novak, 1996; Quelch &
Klien, 1996) believe that it is necessaryto develop new international marketing
paradigms in order to explain the internationalisationprocess in the electronic age.
The internationalisationprocesshas been made easierby the improvementsthat have
taken place in global telecommunicationsand information technology. Cronin (1996),
suggeststhat the Internet breaks down traditional barriers to international commerce
and innovative companiescan use it to overcomethe limits of size and location and to
competein global markets. Theory on how businessesinternationalisetheir operations
suchasthe Uppsalamodel hasbeenchallengedin that, allegedly,the Internet "Provides
a low-cost gatewayto global marketsfor small and medium sized enterprisee' (Hamill
& Gregory, 1997). Johansonand Vahlne (1990) suggestthat fums typically adapt to
international marketing via an evolutionary series of sequential stages.

This

evolutionary model emphasisesthe importance of experiential knowledge as a
foundation for making steady progress towards internationalisation, involving
information and skills obtained "in the field" through the actual conduct of
international businessactivities. This was said to be a slow process as it involved
relatively informal information acquisition and transfer via individual sales staff and
other companyemployeesseekingto build contactsand relationshipsin order to create
a customerbase. The use of the Internet for global marketing can allow firms to "leapfrog" these stages of internationalisationas it removes all geographical constraints,
permits the establishmentof virtual branchesthroughout the world and allows direct
and immediate foreign market entry to the smallest of businesses(Maloff, 1995;
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Bemett, 1997). It could well be that the use of the Internet for internationalmarketing

has improvedinformationflow and reducedthe costsof informationcoHectionand
transmissionto suchan extentthat someof the fundamentalreasonsfor the slow,
longer
internationalisation
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relevant.
no
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4.7.4 Information Search and Retrieval

ICTs can help organisationsto accessa wider range of information sources and to

improvethe speedof informationacquisition.SpragueandWatson(1996),notethat in
the process of competitive intelligence acquisition, ICTs offer economical, timely,
direct and broad accessto data sources. These benefits offered by the Internet are
is
data
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because
(1993)
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exceHentmedium for coffecting information about competitors. Companiescan visit
the Web sites of their rivals and learn about products as well as useful information to
design and implement counter strategies. However, it also has some potential costs
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associatedwith it. The Internet contains numerous data sites and vast amounts of
data. With this an information seekermay at times get drawn into a searchprocess
that could extend unreasonably. This will effect the efficiency of the information
acquisition process due to the extra time consumed and costs incurred in an
inappropriately extended search. Also, there is the likelihood that the information
seekermay obtain excessiveor irrelevant inforrnation and thus may increasethe cost of
organisationalinfonnation processing.
According to Pawar and Sharda(1997), the Internet can play a key role in providing
external inforrnation for strategic decisions. Several studies have shown that the
effective management of information can be a powerful source of competitive

advantage.The Internetcan generatea wealthof informationon markettrendsand
developmentsworld wide, provide an "ear to the ground" on the latest technology and
R&D (HamiU, 1997). It can be usedto provide intelligenceon the nwket activities of

competitorsand up-to-dateinformationon marketsand trends. The Internet also
providesan opportunity to accessan immenserangeof databases.
The integration of Internet accesswith internal information sources can provide an
organisationwith the type of information infrastructure,part of an enterprise-wideweb
(Masaki, Walls & Stockman, 1995), which will support the knowledge gathering
activities of a knowledge creatingorganisation. The Internet also provides accessto a
global library of specialistinformation, to help in product developmentand marketing.

4.7.5 Communication

This section encompasses
four of the ten reasonsfor businessesto use ICTs all under
the umbreHaof communication,Le. internal and external communication, support of
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inter-firm coRaboration,use of real time communicationacross distancesand
transmissionof all types of data.

Maintaining effective communicationsis critically important in successfiilrelationships
especiallyin IJVs. ICTs enablecompaniesto improve communicationwith business
data
interactive
for
direct
They
and
partners.
channel
conununication
provide an
exchangewith customers,suppliers,distributors, manufacturers,product development,
financial backers, infonnation providers, in fact, with all parties involved in a given
venture (Verity, 1995). Large and small companiesare utilising ICTs to communicate
with current and potential customersabroad through the Internet with the same cost

andeaseas in their own countries(Rayport& Sviokla,1994;Quelch& Klien, 1996;
Arnistrong & HageL 1996;HamM & Gregory, 1997;Hoffinan & Novak, 1996).

Cronin (1995) suggeststhat the ability to exchangeinformationquickly and easily
facilitates relationships with businesspartners and customers and encouragesmore
joint ventures. ICTs can substantially improve communications with actual and

potentialcustomers,suppliersand partnersabroad(Hamill, 1997). As a Forrester
(1996) industry report explains, ICTs remove many barriers to communicationwith
customers and employeesby eliminating the obstacles created by geography, time
zones,and location, creating a 'Iftiction-less" businessenvironment. Finns operating
globally will realisea much broader range of benefitsfrom this medium's potential not
only as a transactionvehicle but as an efficient communicationtool.

The Internet,Intranetand Extranetprovidebusinesses
with a rangeof variousICT
tools for improving or supporting communicationsin a firm's international network
including e-nmil, Internet Relay Chat (IRC), video conferencingand Electronic Data
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Interchange(EDI) etc. TheseICTs havea numberof advantagesover more traditional
forms of communications such as the telephone, postal and fax systems most
commonlyusedby companies. They are more cost effective methods,especiallywhen
large distancesare involved, and there is no relianceupon real-time presence,which is
a particular advantagewhen different time zonesare involved. E-mail is a reliable and
flexible method since graphicsetc. can be transferredas well as text. Individuals may
become more rather than less communicative using e-mail, which is best seen as
supporting rather than replacing personal, face-to-face relationships. According to
Rockart and Short (1989), ICTs suchas e-mail, voice-mail, computer conferencingand
video conferencingmake it more feasible for teams to co-ordinate asynchronously
(across time zones) and geographically. Moreover, a growing body of increasingly
sophisticated, user-friendly products like "group-ware" and project management
software have enhancedteam planning and communicationscapabilities. As networkbased ITs become more widespread, organisational performance may become
increasinglyaffectedby organisationscapacitiesto managethe interaction of teamsand
ITs (Manz & Sims,1993;Nolan & Crosson,1995).
While e-mail is the best known form of communicatingelectronically, there are other
ways in which ICTs can improve contactswith foreign partnersand customers. There
are a large number of mailing lists and specialiseddiscussiongroups which can be a
useful way of making industry contacts and keeping up to date with industry
developments(Hamill, 1997).
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4.8 Global Communication

Doing businessin anothercountry is both complex and difficult (Goodman, 1995) and
the whole processof communicationneedsto be handledwith even greater care when
dealing with unfamiliar businesspeople in terms of language and culture (Misiura,
1998). Doing businesssuccessfullydemandsattention to cultural, social, political and
financial
legal
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attitudecanhelpto removepotentialbarriersto communication.
When communicationflows have to go in two or more directions,or when truly
internationaldevelopmentsare started,companiesmust develop mechanismsto replace
or support individual, face to face communication (DeMeyer & Mizushima, 1989).
ICTs Eke e-mail, video conferencing,and IRC have considerablyimproved the tool kit
for complementingindividual, face to face communication. The way people view

technologyand their environmentis culturally defined and has an impact on
international
business
(Goodman,1999).
communication

4.9 Communication within Business Organisations

According to van Riel (1992) communicationwithin organisationstakes three basic
forms i.e. marketing communication,organisationalcommunication and management
communication. Marketing communication includes advertising, sales promotion,
direct mail, sponsorship, personal selling and other communication forms in the
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promotional mix.

Organisational communication includes public relations, public

investor
labour
relations,
market communication, corporate advertising,
affairs,

Management

environmental communication and external communication.

internal
is
by
with
and externaltarget groups
communication communication managers
and is consideredto be the most important type of communicationby van Riel (1992).
Figure 4.4 showsthe advantagesof internal use of Internet technology.

Figure 4.4 Internet Value Chain: Internal Operations
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Internal use of the Internet allows easy communicationwithout high communication

importantfor companies
costs. This is especiaUy
which do not havethe resourcesto
build their own global network.

The global connectivity of the Internet offers
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companies immediate savings in long distance telecommunications. A dedicated

Internet connectionallows unlimited exchangeof data and e-mail with locations
around the world which is more econornicalthan long distance telephone charges
(Cronin, 1994). This is becomingmore important with the requirementof conducting

globalbusiness.
Researchdepartmentsappreciatethe possibilitiesof global connectivity and fast access
to different kinds of information.

"For employees, connecting to an internal

information sourcepromotes global awareness. By helping them to answer questions
and retrieve relevant materials,the network collection can increasetheir productivity".
Cronin, 1996).
Internet use makeswork more independentfrom locations, thus enablingtele-working
and other forms of flexible working. Network links support telecommutingand allow
small, remote offices to participate more actively in company-wide programs and
contribute to joint projects (Cronin, 1996). Virtual organisations are becoming
possibleformed by expertiseand madepossiblethrough communicationinfrastructure,
free from an organisationshierarchyor geographicrestrictions.
Fast communicationover the Internet can also meanthat users are very weU informed
about failures,accidentsand other negativeeventsregardingan organisation.

4.10 Information Communication Technologies and Organisations

The use of electronic communicationhas becomeone of the most important areasof
infonnation technologytoday and the ability to rapidly communicateinfonnation (text,
voice, image) probably has the greatest impact of all IT technologies. Nowadays,
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managershave more communicationsoptions than ever before as new communication
technologiesare increasinglyavailable(Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1990).
The benefits of networked computers as a medium of communication are numerous
(Fulk & Boyd, 1991). GeographicaRydisperseddepartmentsand personnelcan share

files more quickly and accuratelywith eachother (Rockart & Short, 1989;Huber,
1990;Talvinen, 1995;Ferioli & Migharese,1996). Electronic mail allows managersto
instantly send messages to their distant communication partners and videoconferencing offers the possibility of group meetings without the need for long
distancetravel to meet faceto face.
Networking also allows managers to communicate with and co-ordinate a large

decisionnumberof personnelfrom a centrallocationwHe promotingdecentralised
making (TeReen,1997). This one to many type of communicationoffers savingsin
both time and resources (Migharese & PaoluccL 1995).

It may also enhance

managerial
controlandthe abilityto createa strategicmarketingorientation.
The use of computer mediated communication tools can increase the amount of
information transfer and communication that occurs between personnel and

departments(Huber, 1990; Fulk & Boyd, 1991; Adams, Todd & Nelson, 1993).
Adams et al (1993) found that being linked by computers"resulted in communication
that might not have otherwise occurred". Other studies have found that computer
mediatedcommunicationincreasesthe numberof group membershipsas it is easierfor
people to participate in group projects while being physically absent (Fulk & Boyd,
1991).

Also the average project completion cycle is shortened as barriers to

communication are removed, facilitating successfulcompletion of projects (Fulk &
Boyd, 1991).
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Computer mediated communication also has an effect on the content of messages
(Adams et al, 1993). The anonymity or less personal nature of the communication
has
lead
it
for
high
it
is
less
For
to
more
risk
messages.
e.
g.,
media
people using
intimidating to use e-mail insteadof the telephoneto contact a superior (Adams et al,
1993). Another changeis that messagestend to have more factual information and
lesspersonalcontact.
Computer mediated communication aids the co-ordination of interdependenttasks
within organisations. This is accomplishedby increasingthe efficiency of information
transfer between personneland projects, especiaRywhen they are temporaUyand/or
geograpMcaRyseparated (Nonaka & Nocosia, 1979; Porter & MUlar, 1985;

Straussman,
1985;Fulk & Boyd, 1991;Adamset aL 1993;Talvinen,1995). Further,
join
individuals
to
computer mediated communication allows
more groups that are
larger in size and more effective in achievingtheir goals (Fulk & Boyd, 1991;Ferioli &
Mgliarese, 1996).

4.11 Definitions of Communication

There are many definitions of communicationthat can be found in the literature.
Little (1981) defines communicationas "the process by which information is passed
betweenindividualsand/or organisationsby meansof previously agreedsymbols".
Rodgers and Kincaid (1981), define communication as "a process in which the
participatescreate and shareinformation with one another in order to reach a mutual
understanding.In other words communicationalwaysimplies relationshipe'.
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Baguley's (1994) definition is "communicationis the processthat occurs when ideas,
infonnation and feelingsare conveyedbetweenindividuals or groups of individuals for
deliberatepurposee'.
Misiura (1998) definesbusinesscommunicationas "the processby which information

is transferredand receivedfrom one individualor group to anotherboth within and
outsidethe organisatiore'.
Dwyer (1997) defines communicationas "any behaviour, verbal or non-verbal that is
perceivedby another. Knowledge, feelingsand thoughts are encodedand sent from at
least one person and received and decoded by another. Meaning is given to the
messageas the receiver interprets the message. A connection is made between the
peoplecommunicating".

4.11.1 Forms of Communication

Communicationcan be classifiedinto three forms Dwyer (1997):
* verbal (spokenor written)

* nonverbal
* graphic
There are manymodelsof the communicationprocess.
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Figure 4.5 The Communication

Process
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Source: Baguley, 1994,"Effective Communicationfor Modem Business",p. 9.

The communication process consists of-

* Encoding- putting thought into symbolicor word form, ready for transmission
* Transmission the process of sending the message,via a selected channel or medium
* Decoding - the message is received and meaning assigned by the recipient

* Feedback- the messageis communicatedback to the sender

4.11.2 The Communication

Channel

A communication channel is the means or technique used to signal or convey a
message.
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According to Misiura (1998), people communicate in business organisations both
internaRyand externaflyfor a numberof reasons:
* To build relationshipsinternally and externallywith individuals and groups.
* To give specific instructions to others on a range of business matters, both
proceduraland strategic.
* To disseminateinformation on a range of corporate matters such as the mission
statement,policy issues.
* To shareideas and values on generalorganisational.issues,possibly to maintain or
subtly changethe corporate culture.
* To shareideasand valueson work specificissuesor proceduraltasks.
* To negotiatemattersof policy suchas a joint venture or merger.
* To discussor negotiateon personalor professionalmatters suchas remuneration.
* To motivate, interest and stimulate employeesfor commitment and loyalty to the

finn.
* To createan awarenessof the organisation,its products or servicesand persuadethe
externalmarket to make a purchasedecision.

* To receivefeedbackin orderto monitorwhetherthe cornmunication
wasunderstood
and the reaction of the recipient to the message.

4.11.3 Barriers to Communication

Barriers to communicationmay arise from the sender,receiver or due to other factors
in the environmentduring transmissionof the message.
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Figure 4.6 Barriers to Communication
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leads
factors
Barriersto communication
from
to an
the
which
above
any of
canarise
unclear messageand a greater chance of misunderstandingor misinterpretation on
behalfof the recipient.

In most organisationsinformationwM flow upwards,downwards,horizontaRyand
diagonally. Horizontal information is defined as information that takes place between
departments and individuals at the same level in an organisation; the degree of
interdependencebetweendepartmentswifl determinethe amount of information flow.
The trend in organisationsis towards greater cross-functionalflow. The trend towards
greater cross-functional interaction, is usually aided by computer based technology

suchase-mal Thepurposeof the communication
wiHalsoinfluenceboth the medium
andthe channelused.
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4.12 Communication Media

According to Trevino, Daft and Lengel (1987) appropriatemedia choice can make the

differencebetweeneffectiveandineffectivecommunication
and,mediachoicemistakes
can seriouslyimpedesuccessfulcommunication.
The symbolic interactionism. framework can provide a basis for understanding
managersmediachoicesaccordingto:
i) the equivocalityof the message

fi) contextualdetenninants,
and
iii) the symbolic cues conveyed by the medium itself above and beyond the literal
message.

RiceandShook(1990)believethat mediacanhold its own characteristics
that differ to
the extentthat they;
"can overcome various communicationconstraints of time, location, permanence,
distributionsand distance,

ii) transmitthe social,symbolicandnon-verbalcuesof humancommunication,
iii) conveyequivocalinfonnatiorf'.

Communication media e.g. e-maiL video-conferencing, face-to-face can be
characterisedas "rich" or "lean7'basedupon their capacityto facilitate sharedmeaning.
"Rich" media have the highest capacity to facilitate shared meaning. "Lean!' media
have the lowest capacity. Media typically availableto managerscan be organisedinto
a richnesshierarchy.
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Figure 4.7 Hierarchy of Media Richness
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Source:Trevino, Daft and LengeL (1987).

The media richnesshierarchy ranks media in terms of their capacity for processing
equivocal information. The richness of each medium is based on a blend of four
criteria:
i)

the availability of instant feedback, making it possible for communicators to

convergequickly upon a commoninterpretationor understanding.
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ii) the capacityof the mediumto transmit multiple cues such as body language,voice
tone and to conveyinterpretations.
iii) the personalfocus of the medium
iv) richnessof the languagecarried.

A messagewill be conveyedmore fully when personalfeelingsand emotionsinfusethe
communication. Some media aRow the messageto be tailored to the frame of

reference,
needs,andcurrentsituationof the receiver.
According to the hierarchy,face-to-faceis consideredto be the richest conununication
medium, followed by the telephone,e-mail etc. Face-to-faceis consideredto be the

it allowsimmediatefeedback,hasthe capacity
richestcommunication
mediumbecause
to provide multiple cues,communicatesin natural languageand can be highly personal.
Media use theory proposesthat individualschoosemedia through a matchingprocess.
This matching involves assessingthe requirementsof the particular communication
task at hand and selectinga medium with communicationcapabilitiesthat match these
requirements. Efficient communication takes place when the match is perfect: the

mediumhasneithermorenor lessconnnunication
capabilitythanthe taskrequires.

A vast and complex literature exists on organisations and communications
technologies. Research evaluating the use and understanding of communication
technologiesis basedaround two theoretical models: the social presencetheory and
the information richnesstheory.
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4.12.1 Social PresenceTheory

Social presence theory focuses on the "degree to which the medium facilitates
awarenessof the other person and interpersonalrelationshipsduring the interaction7'
(Fulk, Schmitz& Steinfield, 1990).
Short, Williams and Christie (1976) conceptualisedcommunication media as falling
along a single continuum of "social presence". Social presenceis the degreeto which
the medium facilitates awarenessof the other person and interpersonalrelationships
during the interaction. Face-to-facecommunicationhas the greatest social presence,
followed by audio plus video e.g. videoconferencing,audio only e.g. telephone and
print. Communicationis efficient when the mediumselectedhas a social presencelevel
that matches the level of interpersonal involvement required for the task. Highly
involving tasks e.g. conflict and negotiation are best completed using high social
presencemediae.g. faceto face. Similarly, mediawith less social presencee.g. written
letters are optimally efficient for simpleinformation exchangetasks.

4.12.2 Information Richness Theory

Information richnesstheory focuseson the idea that richnessequalsspeedof feedback,
types of channelsemployed,intimacy of sourceand richnessof languagecarried
(Daft & Macintosh, 1981; Daft & Lengel, 1986,1987; Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1987;
Fulk, Schmitzand Steinfield, 1990). From this perspective,communicationmedia are
spreadalong a continuum of "information richness" based on four criteria: speedof
feedback, types of channels employed, personalnessof source, and richness of
languagecarried. Face-to-faceis the richest medium followed in decreasingorder
of
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formal,
by
telephone,
written
personal,
written
and then numeric
e-mail,
richness

formalmedia.
The key criterion for media choice is messageambiguity. Ambiguous tasks should be
completed using "riclf'

media, wbile unambiguous tasks require "lean7' media.

Efficient managersselect media whose richnessmatchesthe ambiguity of the
communicationtask. Trevino, Daft and Lengel (1987) include two additional factors,
first contextual determinantssuch as geographicalseparationbetween communication
partnersmay constrainwhich media can be employed. Secondthe symbolic character
of formal written media may serve to increaseits appropriatenessin certain situations
in which the user wants to convey an impressionof authority. From the information

is
(1987),
Trevino,
Lengel
Daft
theory
there
richness
of
and
an addedcontextwhich
comesfrom the contentof the message
of media
andformsthe situationaldeterminants
choice. Their study defined the content of a messagein terms of its equivocal or

unequivocalstatusand found rnanagersto be more likely to progressambiguous,
equivocal communication through rich media, while unambiguous communications
were more likely to be sentvia written or electronicmedia.

Many studiesappearto view face-to-facecommunicationas best: "becauseit provides
immediate feedback so that interpretation can be checked multiple cues via body
...
languageand tone of voice" (Markus, 1994). Most other meansof communicationare
seenas somethingless than ideal by the social presenceand the information richness
theorists. Markus (1994), has given ranking points to different types of media
appropriatenessfor communication activities. The main function of ranking for
electronic communicationpractice is to identify the match between media and tasks
that researchhas found best suited to electronic communication. But these tasks do
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not apply to all situationsor user groups and as suggestedby social influencetheories,
are dependentupon social context for elements such as their speed and ability to
transmit socialcues(Markus, 1994).

Weick (1984) arguesthat in the electronic world information and representationscan
lose their meaningbecausethe set of assumptionsthat give them life is lost. He seesa
risk that representationsof events cease forming an ordered cosmos and become
chaotic. Electronic data excludessensoryinfonnation, feelings,intuition and context.
If electronic data is to be effective there must be some level of confidence that the
parties are really communicating. This confidence comes from sensory information,
feelings and context - all of which require personal interaction.

DeMeyer and

Mizushima(1989)observedthat evenwith the bestelectroniccommunication
systems,
confidencebetweenthe team membersof a world wide developmentproject seemedto
decayover time. He usesthe term "the half-life effect of electronic communications"
(the decay of nuclear radiation), to describe the decay of the relationship between
membersthus decreasingconfidence. Therefore, periodic face to face contact seems
necessaryto maintam confidence at a level high enough to promote effective team

work.
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Figure 4.8 Strategy for maintaining Confidence
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Source: DeMeyer, Tech Talk: How Managers Are Stimulating Global R&D
Communication,SloanManagementReview, 1991.

The frequencyof confidencemaintainingmeetingscanbe lower with intensiveuseof
electronic media than without them, but it will not drop below a minimum level.

However,they havenot beenableto detemiinehow one knows that the confidence
level hasdecayedenoughto merit anotherfaceto face meeting.
Electronic communicationcannot replace individual, face to face contact, but it can
help to postpone the decay of confidence. It has a longer half-life effect than either
written or telephoneconnuunications.

From the literature consulted (Markus, 1994; Rice & Shook, 1990) it is possible to

identifya rangeof tasksfor which electroniccommunicationis found to be suitable.
They are as foHows:
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Daily functions - it provides easyaccess,it is possibleto sendinformation to more than
one personsimultaneously,it is fast and efficient, it is possibleto track the message.
Group work - it is a useful co-ordination tool, it is possibleto broadcastagendasand
information simultaneously,it is a useful tool for project management,it is helpful in
the maintenanceof communicationlineswith group members.
Information Sharing Activities - it is possible to send routine messagesthat do not
require feedback,it provides detailsthat require careful study or evaluation,it provides
follow
a
up to other meansof communication,it is possibleto composereports.

Electronic communicationcan then, overcomesituationswith constraintssuch as time,

location,permanence,
distributionanddistance(Trevino,Daft & Lengel,1987)andis
"typicafly perceived as less appropriate for the kinds of equivocaUy- reducing tasks
implied by meetings suchas discussionand negotiation!' (Rice & Shook, 1990).
...

Eventhoughelectroniccommunication
hasbeenfoundto havesomelimitationsit has
a part to play in supporting collaborativework (Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1987) and in
maintaining contact with and co-ordinating the parts of a group or organisation

(Markus,1994;Rice& Shook,1990).

4.13 Organisational Factors Affecting Electronic Communication

There is a considerablebody of literature that considerselectronic communicationto
exist in a social environment. The dominant social theories consider aspectsof the
electronic communication,the users and any social input and outputs to the system.
The main literature describingthis areahas a backgroundin socialtheory.
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From the social constructionistperspectivethe question of how organisationalculture
affects electronic communicationhas been studied by researcherssuch as Contractor
and Eisenberg (1990). Social construction theories propose that the technology is
influencedby "social agente' and that social perceptionsof the role and proper use of
any technology can affect its actual usage within the organisation. Contractor and
Eisenberg(1990) suggestthat "ffie relationshipbetweencommunicationnetworks and
new organisationmedia is fimdamentallyemergentand recursive", i.e. communication
technology's functionality is alteredby the processof use by people.
From the information richnesstheory of Trevino, Daft and Lengel (1987), there is an
addedcontext which comesfrom the content of the messageand forms the situational
determinantsof mediachoice. Their study definedthe content of a messagein terms of
its equivocal or unequivocalstatus and found managersto be more likely to progress
ambiguous, equivocal communication through rich media, Whilst unambiguous
communicationswere more likely to be sentvia written or electronicmedia.
In practical terms "social construction7'can be seenwhen a senior managerlearnsfrom
his/her peersthat the electronic mail systemis not as easy and uncomplicatedas they
expectedand, therefore, they will develop a negative attitude towards it. This in turn
will develop a similar attitude thereby reflecting a negative perception (Contractor &
Eisenberg,1990).
This role of perceptionalism,is also defined by Rice and Shook (1990) who realised
that an individual's perceptionsmay be influencedby a past experiencewith a similar
systemthat they may not have fully grasped. The outcome of this would imply that a
positive attitude is likely to be apparentwithin a successfulsystem.
While participation is improved by electronic communication,researchhas suggested
that consensusis harder to achieve. It is also more difficult for group membersto
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discover how the other membersare feeling. A more experiencedcomputer mediated
in
have
in
least
fact based
difficulties
group might not
reaching consensus, at
discussion. While emotion and conflict are possiblethere are insufficient social cues in
electronic communication which may affect the quality of decisions. Indicators of
emotion and the face to face non-verbal cues are necessary in many cases of
negotiation and discussionto show strength of feeling and conunitment (Sproull &
Kiesler, 1993).
Researchinto computermediatedcommunicationindicatesthat training and experience
with new communicationtechnologiesare major factors in their effectiveness(Adams
et al, 1993; Ferioli & Ngliarese, 1996). Employees that have more trainmg or
experiencewith a communicationstechnologyuse it more often, and are more effective
in their communication(Adams et aL 1993;Ferioli & Migliarese, 1996).

4.14 Some Empirical Studies

Brown and Pattinson (1995), explored the impact of ICTs on the formation of and

management
of strategicalliancesEkeIJVs andconcludedthat technologyis havinga
direct impact on the formation and managementof strategic alliancesin an Australian
hotel chain. The monitoring of the successor failure of the alliancewas shown to be
facilitated by ICT. However, their results must be understoodwithin the limitations of
a single casestudy. They assumethat human relationshipsbetween alliance members
are the main influencers on the developmentand maintenanceof strategic alliances
especiallyfor senior and middle management. However, they believe that technology
particularly the new infrastructure, is emerging as an important factor in managing
strategicalliances. Their researchfocusedon a casestudy of alliancerelationshipsand
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implemented
be
found
They
that
technologies.
can
strategic
alliances
communications
quickly where there is strong conununications technology capability and that

technologyincreasesthe speedof implementationof initiatives and enhancesthe
between
alliancepartner managersthereby significantly strengthening
communication
the afliances. Also, effective ICT wiH assist in the monitoring of strategic alliance

and reduced
successor failure. The use of e-mail has enhancedcommunication.
The
between
and
alliance
partners.
offices, executives
problems of spatial separation
hotel chain'sjoint venturesrequired extensivepersonalmeetingsto form and develop
felt
implementation
However,
that
of e-mail
generally
relationships.
executives
between
improved
alliance partners, thus
systems significantly
communications
providing effective complementaryfollow-on to the personalmeetings.

Nord and Nord (1995), conducted a study on managers' use of electronic support
systems(ESS). They defined ESS as computer basedsystemsthat provide managers
with the capability to attain access to internal and external inforniation which is
found
They
decision
to
relevant strategic
rnaking and other executiveresponsibilities.
that managersin Fortune 500 companies reported that the use of ESS improves
managementlevel communication,increasesinformation access,increasesconfidence
in decision making and contributes to higher profits. The results showed that nearly
one third of the respondents(30.8%) used ESS for decision support to aid in personal
productivity and/or communication. Managersin Fortune 500 companiesreported that
the use of ESS provided better communication at management leveL access to
information that was not otherwise available,increasedconfidencein decision making
and contributionsto increasedprofits.
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Corbett and Thatcher (1997) argue that management should be cautious when
implementing the latest ICT.

Although these technologies have potential in the

organisation,they may also work to underminethe performanceof the workforce and
ultimately the company. Technoscepticsinsist that ICTs can result in the expanded
formalisationof corporate culture, an increasein the practice of monitoring employees,
a reduction in face-to-face communication and a willingness for companies to
centralisepower and control. They claim that ICTs such as e-niail, the Internet and
Intranetscan be counter productive if proper managementis not used.

Despite the increasein use of ICTs like e-mail, most executiveswould rather meet

face-to-faceaccordingto a surveyconductedby OfficeTeam,Menlo Park,California.
Their results found that 44% of executivessurveyedprefer in-businesscommunications
over other channels,34% of respondentsrated e-mail as their top choice, and 7%

prefervoice-mail. The surveywas conductedby an independentresearchfirm that
polled 150 executivesfrom 1,000 of the largestUS companies.

4.15 Competitive Burden

Warner (1987) argues that IT is a "competitive burden!' rather than a competitive
weapon, and claims that companiesshould forego IT based approachesto solving
problems until they have exhausted all conventional approaches. Benjamin et al.
(1990) recognised that the concept of gaining competitive advantagesfrom IT in
reality is not as easyor as profitable as someadvocatesof it claim, but in fact what was
suggestedas a way of gaining competitive advantagebecamea necessaryway of doing
business.
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A similar point is made by Wiseman(1985) who arguesthat the successfuluse of IT
spurs competitive responses, which in turn create a new competitive dynamic
enviromnent as fmns attack and counter attack in the struggle for survival and
dominance.
Although many companiesare joining the Internet in the belief that it offers huge
businesspossibilities,there seemsto be insufficient considerationof the value of their
presenceon the Internet, the problems that may be encounteredor the effect on the
organisation. The reasonsfor connectingto the Internet are often basedon popular
views disseminatedby newspapersand magazines,TV, and word of mouth rather than
on any objective analysisof its benefitsand risks (McBride & Rogerson, 1995).
McBride and Rogerson (1995) provide evidence from research that suggests that
companiesare being influenced by perceived competitive pressuresand by the hype
generatedby advocatorsof the Internet. For example,Widdifield and Grover (1995)

believethat a companywiHbe out of businessif it is not connectedto the Internetby
the end of the century. McBride (1997) arguesthat many firms linking to the Internet
is reactive rather than proactive and that there is little evidenceof strategic thinking in
someorganisationsapproachesto the Internet. In his research,McBride (1997) found
that finns connect to the Internet becausethey perceive it as being important, fastgrowing and at the leadingedgeof technology.
An increasingnumber of companiesare trying to achievea competitive advantageby
using IT to establishlinks with their employees,acrossfunctions, with their customers,
and between data and decision makers. However, while some firms have achieved
their objectives,others have found that embracingIT does not necessarilyguarantee
success.Many have found that IT can be extremely expensiveand can take very long
before it deliverson its promisedbenefits(HaapaniernL1996).
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ICTs allow people to communicateanytime, anywhere and the impact of a global,
twenty-four hour workday hasprofound implicationson peopleslives (PerugK 1996),
and on how communication technology influences society.

Gates (1995) and

Negroponte (1995) believethat the changeis not always a positive one. ICTs have a
profound impact on communicationand by their nature are tools which may require
peopleto changetheir behaviour.
Technologiesthat require us to change, Moore (1991) describes as "discontinuous
innovation!' and refersto thesetools as not user-friendly.
Because information technologies have changed the way information is created,
archived,accessedand distributed, thesetechnologieshave made accessto and use of

informationmoreegalitarianandlessproprietary.Zonis(1996)believesthat therewill
be a globaldestabilisation
as a result of thesetechnicaladvancesin termsof a rapid
breakdown in the power structure of business,the family and political organisations.

However,the equalisingpower of infonnationhasflattenedthe hierarchicalnatureof
organisations. With hierarchiesdisappearing,egalitarian and collaborative structures
are emerging.

4.16 Chapter Summary

This chapterhasfocusedon the impactof IT on businessorganisations
with particular
emphasis
on ICTs. The Tbird Age of Computinghaspresentedbusinesses
with new
communicationcapabilitiesresultingin organisationalchangeand the emergenceof
networked"virtuar' organisations.The useof IT hasprovidedfor gainsin efficiency,
effectiveness
and innovation,and the implementationof ICTs has multiple usesin
businesswith variouscommunication
benefitsbeinghighlighted. The communication
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by
has
been
the use of ICTs. For
affected
processwithin organisations
significantly
those organisationsthat have chosento expandtheir global reach, ICTs enablethem to
conununicateacross geographicallydispersedlocations. According to many writers

networked information and communicationare the standardfor the future and
companiesclaim better collaborationwith strategicpartners.

The aim of the next chapteris to presentthe methodologyemployedfor this study.
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CHAPTER 5

METHODOLOGY

5.1 Introduction

This chapterdealswith the methodologyemployedfor this research. According to Yin
(1989), "a researchdesignis the logic which links the data to be collected to the initial

',
researchquestionsof the study". Betweenthe research
an the conclusion
and
-_questions
of the studythereis the collectionandanalysisof data.
----------Choosingthe methodof researchcorresponds
to the objectivesandnatureof the study
whichhavebeenintroducedin the first chapter.Theyarebrieflystatedhereagainas:
1. To establishhow the use of information communicationtechnology (ICTs) impacts
on conununication channels in international joint ventures (IJVs) within the
EuropeanUnion.
2. To establishwhether the use of ICTs can help to bridge the cultural gap between
partners.
3. To determine whether performance of IJVs is affected by the use of ICTs in

communication
channels.

In this chapter the fundamentalposition on which this researchis grounded and the
methodologicalprinciplesby which it was conductedare stated,explored andjustified.
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Following an extensivereview of the IN and ICT literature alongside the objectives
and mture of this study, the multiple casestudy methodologywas selectedas the most
appropriate. This chapterdiscussesthe key featuresof the multiple casestudy research
method, why it was chosen and explains how it was applied in this study of
perfomianceof IJVs.

The chapter begins by stating the research questions and research methodology
selectedfor the purpose of this study and the reasonsfor its choice with referenceto
previous researchmethodsusedin the field of IJVs.
The next section describesthe case study design created for this research which

includesthe sampleof the casestudieschosenand the data collectionprocedures
including the interview protocol. The following section will discuss some of the
criticisms of the casestudy methodologyand will also include the measuresundertaken

to minimiseany limitationsin the designof this study. The final sectionwill identify
how theory can be developed from case research data and how theory will be
developedusing the casestudy designcreatedfor this research.

5.2 ResearchQuestions

This researchis exploratory in nature. According to severalauthors, with exploratory
researchthe initial researchquestionsare expressedin broad tenns and are tentative in
nature (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 1989; Mintzberg, 1983). A statementof the research
questionsin broad terms is important in order to prevent being overwhelmedby large
amountsof data in the early stagesof the researchand also avoids building complex
theories which attempt to capture everything (Eisenhardt, 1989).

Furthermore,
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Eisenhardt(1989) suggeststhat the researchquestionsmay alter due to the evolution
of the research.
This researchseeksto investigatethe impact of ICTs on the relationship betweenthe
partners of an IN

and its affect on the performance of IJVs by addressingthe

fbHowingresearchquestions:

5.2.1 Research Question No. 1

How does the use of ICTs impact on communication channels between partners
in IJVs?

It has been suggestedby researchers(HamM, 1997; Cronin, 1995) that ICTs have the
ability to support organisationalnetworks such as IJVs by improving and supporting

betweenpartners. Accordingly,communicationis a variablethat has
communication
been highlighted in the literature as having an affect on IN perfonnance (Geringer,
1988[c]; Lane and Beamish, 1990; Parkhe, 1991; Kanter, 1994; Littler & Leverick,
1995;Brown & Pattinson, 1995). This leadsto the first proposition to be investigated.
Proposition No. I
The use of ICTs leads to improved communication channels between partners in
IJVS.
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5.2.2 Research Question No. 2

How is the cultural diversity that exists between IJV partners affected by the use
of ICTs in communication channels?

Communication problems can occur, not only, because of differences that exist
nationaUy,due to the nature of INs being cross-nationalalliances, but also due to
possibledifferencesbetweenthe cultures of IN partners. Both national and corporate
culture are variablesthat have been cited in the literature as having an effect on IN
perforniance (Geringer, 1988[c]; Parkhe, 1991; Beamish & Inkpen, 1995). As a

the use of ICTs could have an influenceon conununicationchannels
consequence
thereby in some way affecting cultural diversity in tenns of bridging the cultural gap
that exists between IN

leads
This
to the second proposition to be
partners.

investigated.
Proposition No. 2
The use of ICTs helps to bridge the cultural gap that exists between partners in
an IJV.
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5.2.3 Research Question No. 3

How is performance of an IJV affected by the use of ICTs in communication
channels?

As previously stated communication and cultural diversity have been recognised as
have
Since
IN
that
communication
channels
effective
variables
affect
performance.
been suggestedto enhanceIN perforniance (Geringer, 1988[c]; Lane & Bearnish,
1990; Kanter, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995; Brown & Pattinson, 1995), and it has
by
between
be
bridged
IN
been
the
that
partners
can
gap
also
recognised
cultural

(Parkhe,1991),the ability to communicateadequatelywith
effectivecommunication
in
Therefore,
difference
IJVs
the
partnerscan make a significant
an
performance.
utilisation of ICTs may exert an influence on conununication and subsequentlyon
leads
This
diversity
IN
in
to
cultural
performance.
resulting a correspondingeffect on
the third and final proposition to be investigated.
Proposition No. 3
The use of ICTs leads to the enhanced performance of an IJV.

The researchis distinguishedby a broad set of researchquestions which perrnit an
open-ended and exploratory approach to the definition of the research problem
(Eisenhardt, 1989). This is different in comparison to hypothesis testing research
where hypothesesare statedin advance.
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5.3 Research Methodology

In order to investigatethe variablesstated in the researchquestionsand their
corresponding
propositions,a multiple,embeddedcasestudy researchapproachwas
chosen.This would allow an in-depthstudyof the useof ICTs andIN performance
data
both
the
neededto providethe subjective
andprovide
qualitativeandquantitative
and objective measuresof performancerequired to determinewhether the use of ICTs
had an affect, on IN performance.
According to Yin (1993), casestudiesare appropriate for answering"how" or "why"
questionsabout an event(s)over which the researcherhas little or no control.

Yin (1989), defines the case study as an empirical inquiry that investigatesa
contemporaryphenomenon
within its real life context;whenthe boundariesbetween
in
phenomenonand context are not clearly evident; and
which multiple sources of

evidenceareused. Both singleor multiplecasescanbe studied.
This study will involve a numberof IJVs in the EU i.e. a multiple casestudy. Further,
the primary unit of analysiswill be an IN partner i.e. an embeddedcasestudy. These

factorsarediscussed
in moredepthftirtherin the chapter.
In this researchthe casestudymethodis suitablefor studyingandunderstanding
id how
ICTs areusedin IJVs,andhow it affectstheir performance.
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5.4 Justification for the Research Methodology

in this studyof IN performance,and the
Since"how" questionsare beingaddressed
nature of this researchis essentiallyexploratory, case studies were found to be the
most appropriateresearchmethod for a numberof reasons.
In a study suchas this, the multiple caseapproachis consideredto be ideal, as it allows
both theoreticaland literal replication to be used. Despite its increaseduse, Yin (1993)
claims that the case study method as a researchmethodology is unappreciatedand
under-utilised. Most researchersuse it as a method of last resort, and even then they
use it with uneasinessand uncertainty (Yin, 1984; 1989). Yet, the case study method

is a valuableresearchtool andthe major strengthof multiplecasestudiesis that they
are a powerfulmeansto createtheorybecausethey permit replicationand extension
among individual casesi.e. individual casescan be used to coffoborate specific
propositions(Eisenhardt,1991;Yin, 1989). Accordingto Eisenhardt(1989)andYin
(1989) replication logic enables researchersto identify the subtle similarities and
diffierenceswithin a group of casesas weU as across case singhrities and differences.
Replication logic also encouragesresearchersto go beyond initial impressions. These
forced comparisons allow new categories and concepts to be identified. This is
different from sampling logic, where the result of a study is statistically linked to a
population. But the aim of a case study is not to generaliseto a population, but to
theoretical propositions. There is continuous interaction between theoretical issues
studied and the data collected. The case study data is matched to theory and not
analysedto make statistical generalisation. Eisenhardt (1989) has written about the
theory building properties of multiple case studies. She claims that the multiple case
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approachencouragesthe researcherto study patternscommon to casesand theory and
to avoid chanceassociations(Eisenhardt,1991).
The power of the casestudy method stemsfrom its capacityto aid theory development
beyond the inunediatecaseat hand, not through statistical generalisation(as in most

in whichthe researcher
triesto
quantitativestudies)but throughanalyticgeneralisation
generalisea particular set of resultsto a broadertheory through induction (Yin, 1984).
By using the multiple caseapproack a better understandingof the impact of ICTs on
IN performance will be attained as it permits the researcherto "get close to the
action7'through for e.g. interviewswith senior managementand the individuals directly
involved in the IN (Yin, 1984). Such interviews can be extremely fruitful, because
interviewees can provide crucial insights and can suggest sources of corroboratory
evidence. Mail surveysand secondarydata typically sacrificethis richnessand subtlety
of understanding because in them there is little opportunity for clarification of

questionsor elaborationof answers(Yin, 1984;Eisenhardt,1989).

A further strengthof the casestudy method is that data can be collected from a variety
of sources, both qualitative and quantitative. These can include documentation,
archival records, interviews, direct observation, participant observation and physical
artefacts.
Multiple sourcesalso help prevent subjectivebias. The evidencemay be qualitative or
quantitative data or both. Any finding or conclusionin a casestudy is thus supported
by a chain of multiple evidence from different sources, and is therefore more
convincingand accuratethan a finding or conclusionfrom a survey (Chetty, 1996).
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The casestudy method allows the researcherto study a topic as a dynamicprocessand
not as somethingstatic. Survey methodscannot match the richnessof detail that can

be achievedvia casestudy methods,and are less weR suited to the discoveryof
somethingnew than measuringknown and well understood phenomena. Herriot and
Firestone (1983) argue that the evidence from multiple cases is considered more
compelling and therefore the overaU study is regarded as being more robust.
According to Chetty (1996) the use of case studies also overcomes the problem of
firnis being over researchedas studiesby mail have a low responserate.

5.5 Research Methods used in Previous IJV Research

To determinewhat typesof researchmethodshavebeenadoptedin the field of IJVs,
prior IN studieswere reviewed from the IN literature (seeAppendix 1). In total, 47

studiesfrom the IN literaturewere reviewedbetween1970 to 1999 in order to
establishwhichresearchmethodswereused. It was foundthat the researchmethods
usedin someIN studiesrangedfrom face-to-faceand mailed surveys,interviews, case

studies,review of secondarydata,eventhistory analysis,executiverole playingand
participant observation.
Out of the total 47 studies reviewed during the period 1970-1999, only 12 used the

casestudyasa researchmethod. The remainderof the studiesusedinterviewsalone,
questionnaires,a combination of interviews and questionnaires,review of secondary
data, event history analysis,executiverole playing and participant observationas their

researchmethods.
It was found that in earlier studies of IJVs, methods such as interviews and
questiomaireswere the preferredresearchmethod in the majority of the studies.
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Despite being a popular researchmethod, in some of the studieswhere questionnaires
were applied, generally a low responserate was found, (see Pekar & Allio, 1994;
Cullen, Johnson& Sakano,1995).

Researchon IJVs andperformancesuffersfrom methodologicallimitations. In their
review of the researchcarried out on control and perforniance of IJVs, Geringer &
Hebert (1989) argue that the empirical components of many of the studies are not
without their shortcomings. They go on to say that methodological issues such as
differences in the object of the study and independent variables may constitute
potentially seriousthreats to the external validity of many, if not all, prior studies of

IN control.

However, a recent increasingtrend towards the use of casestudiesin IN researchas a

researchmethodwas evidentfrom this review. TherehavebeencaUsin the literature
to adopt the case study approach (Parkhe, 1993; Bonoma, 1985; Hirscbnmn, 1986;
Deshpande,1983;Johnston,Leach & Liu, 1999). Parkhe (1993) arguesthat many IN

studieshavefocusedon the outcomeof IN relationshipse.g. survival,control and
performance. As a result the social processesthat underlie the IN relationship have
been neglectedand these issuesare relevant to the IN relationship. Kanter (1994)
also holds a similar view and claim that studies are preoccupied with the economic
aspectsof the allianceand that the political, cultural, organisationaland humanaspects
of IJVs are ignored. Parkhe(1993) claimsthat quantitative studieshave beenfavoured
in IN researchand there has been a preferencefor "number crunching" and the over
use of mail surveys and secondarydata which yield "hard" data that are unlilcely to
capture"soft" core conceptsrelevantto the IN such as trust. Parkhe(1993) suggests
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that a "connectivetissue"existsaroundthe IN in the form of "soft" variablessuchas
trust and that use of the casestudy methodologywill provide deeperinsights into these
64soft"concepts. According to Morgan and Smircich (1980) hurnanbeingsdo not just

respondto the social world but actively contributeto its creation and therefore
researchers
needto investigatefrom within the subjectof study and use research
methodsappropriateto that task. CasestudiesaRowa deeperunderstandingof "soft"
variables which Parkhe (1993) describesas "behavioural variables at the heart of
voluntary interfirm co-operation7'. These variables affect the dynamics and the
eventualperformanceof the IN.

Parkhe (1993) believesthat the case study method

can be employed to addressthe gaps that exist in IN theory by using multiple case

studiesthat iterativelylink datato theoryin an inductiveprocessmovingtoward the
generation of an empirically valid theory that is subject to testing and reffiement
through replication logic.

Parkhe(1993) he believesthat the use of casestudiesis a valid approachand is
particularly ideal for studying new research areas or research areas where existing
theory seemsinadequate.
According to Parkhe (1993) in rapidly growing inter-firm co-operative relationships,
case study researchcan be a usefid method to build on existing knowledge, to form
new conceptsand hypotheses,to test and refine theories, and to provide theoretical
explanationsand normative guidelinesfor IJVs.
As Yin (1984) noted, exploratory research allows an investigator to examine a
phenomenonand developideasin a flexible way.

To dateseveralauthorshaveundertakento usethe casestudymethodin the field of
IN research(Nueno & Oosterveld, 1988; Richter & VetteL 1995; Kemp & GhaurL
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1995; Shaughnessy,1995; Brouthers, Brouthers & Wflkinson, 1995; Brown &
Pattinson, 1995; Crossan& Inkpen, 1995) but overalL there has been a lack of indepth, qualitative researchand in particular, the multiple-caseapproach.
Considering this, it is therefore argued that, given the exploratory nature of this
research,the application of a multiple case study approach rather than a quantitative
study wiff provide a better understandingof the role of ICTs in the relationsbip
betweenIN partnersand the subsequenteffect, if any, on IN performance.

5.6 Case Study Design
5.6.1 The casestudy sample

This study was conductedon a sample of EuropeanUnion IJVs within the
telecommunicationsindustry betweenUK firms and continental Europeanfirms. This

researchwas basedon the definitionof IJVs usedby the EC. Accordingto the EC
(CEC, 1994[a]), a JV is defined "as comprising those operations where at least two
undertakingscreate a new entity, which is jointly controlled; this new entity can have
industrial or commercialaims,and may evenbe constructedfor a limited period."
The wide cultural diversity that exists in the EU along with the active formation of
telecommunication IJVs in the EU made a study focusing on Europe feasible.
According to the XXHnd Report on Competition Policy (1992), between 1987 and
1992,a total of 626 IJVs were formed within the EU.

For inclusionin this study an IN has to be ownedand controlledby two or more
legaUydistinct organisations. For the purpose of this investigation all partners to the
IN were studied. In each case one parent company was basedin/from the UK
and
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headquarters
in
had
EU
their
the
an
country other than
other
parent
companies
one of
the UK.

Even though IJVs are the object of much interest it is difficult to obtain inforrnation
from
Therefore
have
to
they
official
sources.
occurred
regarding when and where
in
forined
infortnation
EU
in
listing
IJVs
EU,
IJVs
the
the
was
of
such
a
gather
about
from
Competition
Policy
by
Commission
European
the
reports on
compiled analysing
1992-1997(CEC, 1992; CEC, 1993; CEC, 1994[c]; CEC, 1995[a]; CEC, 1996; CEC9.
1997). Oncea list was compiled,more detailsconcerningthe IJVs were found in press
holds
The
Commission
releases.
also
press releases on IN

announcements

(http://www. Europa.eu.int). The ffill texts of thesepressreleasesare availableon-fine
from the RAPID database(http://www. Europa.eu.int). This databasewas accessedin
order to obtain more details about the IJVs in the compiled list. The press releases

held in RAPID describedthe IJVs in termsof the nameof the IN, who the partners
were, the objectivesof the IN, and in somecasesthe equity shareof the IN.

This list incorporated information from EU Reports on Competition Policy as weU as
information obtained from press releases. These were then analysed in order to

detennine:
9 The industrial sector of the IN (seeAppendix 2[a] which clearly showsthat a high
number of IJVs have been formed within the telecommunicationssector especially
during 1995).
9 The nationality of the IN (seeAppendix 2N which showsthe partner nationalities
of the IJVs enablingthe identification of those IJVs possessinga UK partner and
anotherEuropeanpartner. The IJVs selectedfor this study are highlighted).
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* The objectivesof the IN (seeAppendix 2[c]).

The compilation of the list of IJVs formed in the EU allowed the identification of UK
companiesinvolved in forming IJVs with other Europeancompanies.

A limitation of using recognisedpublicationsas a source of information is their
be
firms.
Hence,
for
"newsworthy"
there
the
nmy
preference reporting on
activities of
lesser
known
firms
bias
in
data
large,
the
the
towards
at
expenseof smaller,
well
some
known companies. IN

information was also obtained by accessing the parent

companyweb sites.

The focus of the study is on conununicationbetween IN

partners and IN

between
be
differences
Since
IJVs
there
the
performance.
means
will cultural
natureof
the partners,and this may causecommunicationproblemswhich can affect IN
performance.Caseswerechosenfor theoreticalreplicationi.e. mixednationalitiesin
orderto determineif thereis anyvariationin effectivecommunication
channelsdueto
cultural differencesi.e. one UK partner and other EU partners. According to Yin

(1983) eachcaseshouldbe carefifflyselectedso that it predictseither shnilarresults
(literalreplication)or differentresultsfor expectedreasons(theoreticalreplication).
Thereforethe maincriteriausedin the selectionof a JV were:a) the JV hadto involve
one partner from the LTKand the remainingpartner(s) from a country within the EU to
satisfy the definition of an IN b) at least one of the JV partners had to be in the
telecommunicationsindustry, and c) both UK and other European senior executives

had to be preparedto be interviewedseparatelyin order to cross-examinethe
information given by each partner. From Appendix 2[a] it can be seen that the
telecommunicationssector is one with a high number of IJVs formed in comparison
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with other industrial sectors. The focus on the teleconununicationssector also allows
the controlling of the industry sector variable. Factors which have been identified in
the literature as affecting IN perfonnancewere also taken into accountwhen choosing
the sampleof IJVs to be studied.

5.6.2 Factors Affecting IJV Performance

A detaileddiscussionof the literature in relation to IN perfonnancewas undertakenin
ChapterTwo.
Prior empirical studies of IJVs, for example (Kogut, 1988; Harrigan, 1988), have
shown that certain variableshave significant effects on IN perfonnance. These have

beendividedinto structuralandsocialvariablesasfollows:

Structural variables

Authors

e Industry sector

Kogut (1988)

4o IN objectives

Kogut (1988), Killing (1988)

Compatiblegoals

Complementaryskills

* Age of IN

Equity share/control

Lyles (1987), Kogut (1988), Morris &
Hergert (1987), Dymsza (1988), Beamish
(1988), Beamish & Lane (1990), Lyons
(1991), Lynch (1990), Cohen & Levinthal
(1990),
&
Brouthers,
Brouthers
Wilkinson (1995)
Dymsza (1988), Doz (1988), Beamish
(1988), Murray & Siehl (1989), Lorange
& Roos (1992), Bleeke & Ernst (1991)

Kogut (1988), Ring & Van de Ven (1994)

Kogut (1988), Killing (1988) Ton-Jinson
(1970), Stopford & Wells (1972), Killing
(1983), Schaan(1983), Beamish (1984),
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Franko (1971), Geringer (1989), Yan &
Gray (1994)

9 Number of partners

Geringer (1991), Beamish &
(1995)

e Size

Harrigan (1988), Kffling (1983)

Stability

4o Task Complexity

Inkpen

Kogut (1988), Blodgett (1992), Beamish
& Inkpen (1995), Harrigan & Newman
(1990), Yan & Zeng (1999)
Kogut (1988)

Social variables
9 Trust& Commitment

9 Infonnation sharing

Beamish & Banks (1987), Buckley &
Casson(1988), Cullen, Johnson& Sakano,
(1995), Morgan & Hunt (1994), Axelrod,
(1984), Moornian, Zaltnm & Deshpande,
(1992), Madhok (1995), Parkhe(1993)
Kanter (1994)

Harrigan (1988), Brown, Rugnan &
&
Bell
Verbeke
(1989),
Barkema,
diversity
Le.
*Cultural
mtional and
(1991),
Parkhe
(1996),
Geringer
Pennings
corporate
(1991), Harrigan (1988), Bearnish& Lane
(1990), Meschi & Roger (1994), Stafford
(1994), Parkhe (1991), Fedor & Werther
(1995), Littler & Leverick (1995)

o Communication

Geringer 1988[c], Bearnish & Lane
(1990), Parkhe (1991), Kanter (1994),
Littler & Leverick (1995), Brown &
Pattinson(1995)

Each IN was chosenby replication logic rather than by samplinglogic Le. the sample
was chosen becausethe IJVs could be used for theoretical replication rather than
becausethey were representativeof the population.

Five caseswere selectedfor theoreticalreasonsand ideally all the abovestructural
variableswould have been controlled for. However, the availability of casesmeant
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that equity share, number of partners, size, stability and task complexity were not
possi'ble to control. The structural variablesthat were controlled for are the industry
sector (telecoms),IN objectives(marketing), IN goals, complementaryskills and IN
formed
(all
between 1995-1997).
age

These are highlighted in Table 5.1.

Communicationis the focus of the study and the social variablesof trust and
commitment and information sharing are a function of communication. Unlike the
structural variablesthesesocial variablescan not be easily controlled for. In this study
is
due
if
is
in
determine
to cultural
there
to
variation
partner nationality mixed order
differences. The five caseswere chosenbecauseit was Possibleto interview senior
managersinvolved with the IN and they allowed the greatestnumber of variablesto

be controlledfor.

Table 5.1 highlights the sampleof IJVs selectedfor this study showing the industry

sector,IN objectives,IN goals,complementary
skills,IN age,equityshare,number
of partners and partner nationalities. The table also highlights the variablesthat have
beencontrolled for and the variablesthat havenot beencontrolled for.
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The method of selectingcasesfor this study, by the control of certain variablesin the
population sampleis appropriate,and consistentwith Eisenhardt's(1989) view that by
specifying criteria for the sample,extraneousvariation can be reduced and the limits
for generalisingthe findings will be clarified. Thus cases have been chosen for
theoreticalreasons,enablingreplicationto occur or to extend emergenttheory.

Sincethe aim.of this study is to establishwhether IT-led communicationenhancesthe
performanceof IJVs, the study containsmore than a single case Le. the multiple case
approachis used.

Eisenhardt(1989),claim that in the multiplecaseapproachthereis no idealnumberof
that a studyof betweenfour andten casesis ideal. With fewerthan
cases,but suggests
four cases,theory is difficult to generate,and with more than ten cases,the volume of

datais difficult to copewith.
Where there is more than one unit of analysis an embedded design is created.
According to Yin (1993), the definition of the unit of analysisis related to the way the

initial researchquestionshavebeendefined. The unit of analysiscan be a country's
economy, an industry, an economic policy, or trade or capital flow between two

countries.
This study encompassesan embeddeddesign within a multiple case study approach.
Five IJVs were selectedcreating a multiple case study, each partner within each IN
was consideredas a unit of analysis,therefore in total 13 partners were interviewed.
Since this study involves acquiring data from all partners of the IN, then each IN
partner is a unit of analysis,therefore, an embeddeddesign is formed. This allowed
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sufficient data to provide for both within and cross-caseanalysis,without excessive
data being produced.

As Eisenhardt (1989) suggested,with fewer than four cases theory is dffficult to

generate,however,takinginto accountthe numberof units of analysisLe. the number
data
large
(all
have
five
IJVs
too
than
of partners, more
a volume of
created
would
qualitative from the interview transcripts),making comprehensiveanalysisdifficult.

5.6.3 Measures of Performance

As stated in Chapter Two previous empirical studies highlight the difficulty in
measuringIN performance. Severalauthors have highlighted the fact that measuring
IN performanceis a complextask (Geringer& Hebert, 1989; Anderson, 1990).

There are two classesof measurement
of IN performancethat have beenused in
previous IN studiesi.e. objective measuresand subjectivemeasures.

Objective Measures
* FinancialIndicators e.g. profit

Authors
Tomlinson 1970;
Dang 1977;Lecraw 1983

e Survivalof the IN

Franko 1971; Stopford & WeUs1972;
Ming 1983; Germger& Hebert 1989

* Stability in equity share

Franko 1971; Gomes-Casseres
1987

e IN duration

Harrigan 1986;Kogut 1988
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Subjective Measures

Authors

e Executivesevaluationof the
IN relationship

& Satisfactionaboutthe IN

Harrigan 1988
Kiffing 1983; Schaan1983; Beamish
1984

Ile measurementof IN performanceis not an easy task given the nature of IJVs.
Severalauthors argue that for IJVs there are no simple and comprehensivecriteria of
successor failure that can be used in a satisfactoryway unlike in the caseof a single
firm (Harrigan, 1985; Geringer & Hebert, 1991; Lorange & Roos, 1992). According
to Anderson (1990), performance evaluation requires incorporating multiple
viewpoints.

As Anderson (1990) noted, financial measures evaluate only one

dimensionof performanceand they may also fail to adequatelyreflect the extent to

whichanIN hasachievedits shortandlongterm objectives(Killing, 1983;Artisien&
Buckley, 1984). Other factors including qualitative ones must also be examined in
order to sufficiently assessIN

performance. Subjective measures such as the

by
executive'sevaluationof performanceand satisfactionare those recommended
Anderson(1990). As alreadystatedin ChapterTwo, objectivemeasuressuch as
profitability of an IN are usuallyunavailableor are only includedin consolidated
corporatedata(Dess& Robinson,1984). However,otherobjectivemeasures
suchas
durationof IJVs andsurvivalof IJVs, aremorereadilyavailableandhavebeenusedby
in previousempiricalstudiesof IN performance.
researchers
Killing (1983) used both IN longevity and parent assessments
of performanceto
indicateIN success. Similarly,Geringerand Hebert (1991) argue that longevity
providesa necessary
conditionanda goodproxy for IN success.
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The combination of qualitative data with quantitative data can be highly synergistic
(Eisenhardt,1989). Quantitativeevidencemay highlight relationshipsthat may not be
being
by
from
the
to
the
misled
researcher
obvious
researcher,and can also prevent
impressionsin qualitative data. Furthermore, the corroboration of quantitative and

findings.
data
findings
the
to
the
of
richness
qualitative
canadd
Evidence from qualitative data can be useful for understandingthe theory underlying
the relationshipsrevealedin the quantitativedata or may suggestdirectly theory which
may be strengthenedby quantitativesupport Qick, 1979).
The synergyprovided by using both qualitative and quantitative data is describedby
Mintzberg (1979) as follows:

"For whilesystematicdatacreatethefoundationfor our theories,it is the
building
building.
do
Theory
data
to
the
that
seems
anecdotal
enableus
to requirerich description,therichnessthat comesfromanecdote.We
hard
data,
but
is
kinds
in
it
only through
our
uncoverall
ofrelationships
the useof this soft datathat weare ableto explainthem".

5.7 Data Collection Methods / Procedures

In keepingwith the casestudy method, multiple sourcesof data collection were used.

As well asqualitativedata,somequantitativedatawassought. For ResearchQuestion
Nos. I and 2, data was collected prffiwUy by in-depth interviews. Due to the

exploratorynature of ResearchQuestionNos. I and 2, qualitativedata from the
interviewswas chosento bestachieveresults(generalisable
data). Quantitativedata
was unobtainable
andwill probablyonly be createdthroughreplicationof the study.
For Research
QuestionNo. 3, datawascollectedvia two channelsnamely,a) in-depth
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personal interviews with alliancedirectors and b) secondarydata sources,which were
information.
consultedto provide specialised.

For ResearchQuestionNo. 3, to obtaina satisfactoryevaluationof IN perfornmce
both objectiveand subjectivemeasuresof performancewere sought. Subjective
measuresof performancesuchas the executivessatisfactionas an IN indicatorof
perfonnance has been used in previous studies (Harrigan, 1988; Ming,

1983;

Beamish,1984). Therefore, for this study the executivessatisfactionof the IN will be
used as the subjective measureof IN performance. Data was accessedby using
databasessuchas FAME, Moodys Global and Investext as well as the FinancialTimes,
The Economist web sites, and the IN parent company web sites. Company reports

wereobtainedandanalysedin orderto obtainobjectivemeasures
of IN performance
suchas profitability,however,this data was found to be unavailable.Nevertheless
has
been
duration
IN
the
objectivemeasures
suchas
of
wasobtainedmorereadilyand
cited previously as an adequatemeasureof IN performance(Killing, 1983; Geringer

andHebert,1991). Therefore,for this researchIN durationhasbeenselectedasthe
main objective measure of performance and satisfaction expressedby the alliance

executives
of the IN asthe mainsubjectivemeasure.Kiffing (1983)usedboth parents
satisfactionof performanceas a subjectivemeasureand IN longevity as an objective
measureof performance. Using both subjectiveand objective performancemeasuresis
also supportedby researchthat has shown in the caseof IJVs, subjectiveand objective
measures of performance are positively correlated (Geringer & Hebert, 1991).
According to Anderson (1990) both objective and subjectivemeasuresof performance
must be examinedin order to sufficiently assessIN performance.
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5.7.1 Triangulation of Data

Although the use of transcription evidencemay seemobvious and sufficient, what has
been said by respondentsbecomesdata only when it can be seenwhat else could have
been said and becauseinterviews can be subject to problems of bias, poor recall, and
poor or inaccurate articulation, relevant data may not be obtained (Yin, 1984).
Therefore in order to test for convergence,the interview evidencemust be triangulated
with multiple data sources,for example,archival records and documentation,to reduce
the likelihood of seriousdata distortions.
Archival corroboration involves cross-referenceto databases,news clippings and other
reports in the massmedia. Documentationresearchinvolves the systematiccollection
and examination of relevant company records and documents regarding the IN.
Triangulation techniques,whether methods,theories, or data sourcesoffer solutions to
interview problems by providing the corroborative evidencerequired to measureand
evaluatethe quality of the interview data and facilitate its use as data susceptibleto
analysis.

Data acquiredregardingthe IJVs from multiple sources(objectives,equity share,
numberof partners,nationalityof partners,age,industrialsector)wastriangulatedwith
interviewdata. ThesevariablessuchasIN objectivesetc. wereaskedexplicitlyin the
interviewtherebygivingvalidityto the controlof certainvariablesaswell asproviding
reliabilityfor the remainderof the interview(s). Quantitativedatafrom other sources
regardingthe useof ICTs in IJVs (exceptthe interviewdata)wassoughtin relationto
ResearchQuestionNos. I and 2 but was found to be unobtainable,therefore
triangulationthrough multiple sourcesof evidencewas not possible. However,
constructsthat had beenidentifiedin previousresearchwere noted in the literature
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integration
ICTs,
disadvantages
the
of corporate
of
review such as the advantagesand
Bourgeois
interviews.
According
in
to
the
and
cultures etc. were also reported
Eisenhardt (1988) this can provide a form of triangulation, although rare, which can
if
(1988)
Eisenhardt
Bourgeois
these
According
to
and
enhanceconstruct validity.
constructs are found to be important as the study progressesthis then provides a
decision
In
for
theory.
the
a study of strategic
stronger empirical grounding
emergent
important
identified
(1988)
Bourgeois
Eisenhardt
several
potentially
making,
and
decision
When
literature
from
the
making.
on
constructs e.g. power and conflict
decision
interviews
in
did
the
to
the
these
as
related
several of
constructs
emerge
process, there were strong, triangulated measureson which to ground the emergent
theory. Therefore, for this study ResearchQuestionsNos. I and 2 were triangulated

with previouslyknowntheoreticalconstructs.
Both quantitativeandqualitativedataregardingResearchQuestionNo.3 wasavailable
i.e. the objectiveand subjectivemeasuresof performancewhich are duration and
Research
As
directors
by
the
a
result
respectively.
satisfactionexpressed
alliance
QuestionNo. 3 is triangulatedwith multiple sourcesof data. The collection of
multiple sourcesof evidenceprovides construct validity to the study and the
triangulationof multiple sourcesof evidenceenhancesthe externalvalidity of the
study. Accordingto Eisenhardt(1989),the triangulationof datalendsmoresupportto
the substantiation
of constructs.
The data thus obtained are epistemologicallyvalid (Tsoukas, 1989) and lend
themselves
to systematic
whicharesuitedfor the
andrigorousdataanalytictechniques
researchquestionsposedin the previoussection.As alreadystatedthereis a difficulty
in acquiringrelevantquantitativedata regardingICTs and their use in IJVs. Data
obtainedfrom sourcessuchasparentcompanyweb sitesandcompanyreportsdid not
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provide relevant infon-nation. For this study triangulation techniques such as
participant observation could have been performed, however, given the constraints of

time and the practical difficulties involved with such methods, they were not
consideredto be viable. A summary of the data collection methods used in this
researchare provided in Table 5.2.

Table 5.2 Summary of Data Collection Methods

Stage of data collection

Selection of cases

Background of IJVs Selected

Research Question No: I

Research Question No: 2

Research Question No: 3

Type of Data and Method
Qualitative - EU Competition Policy Reports

EU
Databases
EU
Press
Releases
Quantitative I Company websites. &
Qualitative ) EU Press releases
Corroborated during interviews

Interview data corroborated with previous literature
& theory
Interview data corroborated with previous literature
& theory
Measures of performance - subjective & objective
Factors affecting performance - Interview data corroborated
with previous literature & theory

5.7.2 Interview Protocol

Since desired inforniation is specialised in nature, participants needed to be the
executive(s)most knowledgeableabout the topic. Each respondentneededto have
had direct responsibilityfor the IN and to have been intimately involved with the IN
during its formation.
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Managing Directors and Chief Executive Officers responsible for their company's
international operations were initially contacted by letter. These senior executives
identification
in
initial
furthermore,
the
this
this
participated
contact also enabled.
study,

individual
in
both
for
IN
directors
the
each
of all
alliance
of all partnersresponsible
the UK and Europe. All respondents
contactedreplied and agreedto includetheir
is
in
It
informed
the
the
the
company
objectives of
research.
about
study when
important to note that accessto the Danish partner of IND was found to be difficult,

this could have beendue to the fact that the LJK and Norwegianparentswere in
negotiations regarding the increasein their stake in the joint venture by buying the
Danishpartner stakein the IN (seecasehistoriesfor ftirther details, Chapter6).

In depthpersonalinterviewswereheld with alliancedirectorsof the UK partnerand
the European partner(s) of each IN principally to collect data for the case studies.

in Europe.
Interviewswereperformedfirst in the UK andthensubsequently
elsewhere
All interviews undertakenin the LJK were carried out on a face to face basis. Face to

faceinterviewswere alsocarriedout with IN partnersin Italy (4 interviews)and in
Germany(3 interviews). However, owing to financial constraintsvisits to all European

partnerswerenot feasibleandthereforetelephoneinterviewswerecarriedout instead.
A week's visit to eachItaly and Germanyprovided sufficient time to meet eachpartner
of the IN and complete the interviews. Prior to the initial interviews, a pilot test of
the casestudy interview was implementedwith a senior executive of a UK company.
The aim of the pilot test was to avoid interview questionswhich were too long, vague
or wrongly formulated. The pilot test generatedvaluable feedback which facilitated
the improvementand the refinementof the interview structure.

During the interviewsthe issuesdiscussedrangedfrom questionspertainingto the
objectives,management,performanceand stability, and the use of ICTs in the IN.
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SeeAppendix 3 for the interview schedule.
A total of 13 interviews were conducted with both UK and European alliance

directors.
The interviews with alliance directors were tape recorded to increasethe accuracyof

datacoHectionandspeedup the processasweRasto enhancethe interactivenatureof
the interview. The interviews were fiffly transcribedmanuaUybefore being subject to
analysis. However, the use of the tape reorder did not elkýnimtethe need for taking
notes during the interview, which facilitated later analysis. Interview duration varied
from one hour to one hour and forty minutes. In other European countries the same
interview procedureswere fbHowedas in the LTY,

information
Interviewsbetweenthe respondents
the
are
not
one-way,
researcher
and
gathering situations. Interviews are "guided conversations7'(Lincoln & Guba, 1985).

Themajoradvantages
in usinganinterviewfor datacollectionarethat the interviewees
can hb-tantlyrelate to the researcherif any further infomiation is required or if any
clarification is needed.

In this study,the structureof the interviewwas set out beforehandandthe questions
were semi-structuredin characterand formulatedon a thorough review of the
literature and past research concerning IN

perforinance and the use of ICTs.

Perreaultand McCarthy (1996) suggestthat using questionsthat are essentiallyopen
endedallows flexibility of procedure. Flexibility in the interview processis neededto
avoid a rigid adherenceto a structured interview, which in effect could jeopardise,
validity because there is no guarantee that all respondents would interpret the
questionsin the sameway (Suchman& Jordan, 1990). Flexibility should lead to more
accurate responses in comparison to a more structured interview.

There was,
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however, a needto retain somestructure as this made it possibleto plan carefiffly how
to use the limited time availablewith eachof the alliancedirectors and it also servedas
a checklistto ensurethat all relevanttopics were covered.

5.7.3 In Depth Interviews

Whilst interviews are a useful tool for data collection they are highly intrusive and
contrived events in which it is important to assessthe role of the interviewer in
constructingmeaningsand expectations.

Following Weiss's (1994) guidelines, the interviewer sought to establish a research
partnership with the respondent so that meaningful, value added information was
exchanged. Interviews were conducted mindful of the following points between the
interviewer and respondent: a) the interviewer and respondent will collaborate to
produce information useful to the researchproject b) the interviewer will define the
areasfor exploration and will monitor the quality of material c) the interviewer will

integrity,andd) the interviewerwill ensure,both duringthe
respectthe respondent's
interviewand afterward,that the respondentwill not be damagedor disadvantaged
because
of the respondent's
participationin the interview.
Severalissuesareimportantin orderto get the mostout of an interviewsuchasclarity
of question,neutrality,and control over the interview(Patton, 1987). Asking clear,
understandable
andfocusedquestionsis an importantpart of establishing
rapportin an
interview.

Unclear questions can make the person being interviewed feel

uncomfortable,ignorant, confused,or hostile, thus affecting the quality of the
informationobtained. Neutrality meansthat the interviewer must listen to the
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intervieweewithout passingjudgementsor reacting with either favour or disfavour in
the content of the answers. Also, asking leading questions should be avoided since

they givethe intervieweehintsaboutwhat would be a desirableor appropriatekind of
answer. Finally, the interviewer must maintain control over the interview by knowing

data.
in
information
interview
is
directing
that
to
the
order
coHect
what
neededand
This also meansbeing able to recogniseand distinguishappropriate from inappropriate
responsesand making surethat the interview is working according to plan. During the

interview,all the aboveissuesweretakeninto consideration.

5.7.4 Cross - Cultural Issues

Due to linguisticand cultural factors,barriersto accuratereportingmay occur with
greater frequency and be more complex in research with diverse cultural groups

(Hines, 1993). Accordingto Hines (1993), during the courseof a cross cultural
researchstudy certainproblemscan arisethat potentiallycan affect the quality and
IM
data
into three categories, namely i)
These
accuracy of
obtained.
problems

R) problemswith measurement,
problemswith linguisticandconceptualequivaleiicies
and iii) problemsthat occur from the nature of the interview process. If these issues

it canleadto studiesthat providea moreaccurateandreliabledata.
areaddressed
A problem with cross cultural researchis whether the concepts within the questions
have been understood clearly (Hines, 1993). This can be pursued by asking the
intervieweeswhat they understandby the terms used in the interview and probing them
to determineto what extent certain terms are fitmiliar or indeednot widely recognised.
Theseproceduresare usedto "bridge" any confusionbetweendefinition and measures.
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In order to ensure that concepts and terms within the interviews were understood
clearly, prior to the interview it was establishedthat the respondentsLe. the alliance
directors of the EuropeanIN partner, were competent and comfortable in using the
English language.

Anothertechniquewhichprovedparticularlyusefulin ensuringthat the questionshad
been properly interpreted and answered truthfully, was asking respondents for
examples.
Affirmations of certain beliefs or attitudes by respondents were considerably
strengthenedwhen they cited evidenceor examples,which were meaningful to them.
It was also useful for revealingwhen questionswere difficult to understand.

5.8 Limitations of The Case Study Methodology

The two common criticisms most frequently expressedregarding the use of case
studiesare a lack of rigor and that they provide little basisfor scientific generalisation.
Yin (1989) disagreeswith this. He claims that case studies, like experiments,are
generalisableto theoreticalpropositionsand not to populations or universes. He states

that the casestudy,becauseit doesnot representa "sample"shouldbe regardedin the
same way as the experiment. it is the researchersaim to expand and generalise
theories (analytic generalisation) and not to enumerate frequencies (statistical
generalisation).
In comparisonto positivist researchand experimentscarried out in laboratories,which
presumethat the researchercan control for all variablesbeyondthe scopeof the study,
the casestudy approachimplies that the researcherhas little or no control over events.
In addition, one of the main concernsof using the caseresearchmethod has been the
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question of externalvalidity when drawing conclusionsfrom a relatively small number
of cases. Casestudiesare often accusedof fiWing to develop sufficiently operational
measuresand of rebring on "subjective" assessments. However, case studies are
generalisableto theoretical propositions, not to populations (Neuman, 1997; Yin,

1994). Theoriesdevelopedin the researchneedto be fiffly groundedin empiricaldata
and not bound to specific context. To overcome the criticism of the case research
method Yin (1993) suggestsa numberof techniquesfor securingreliability and validity
in exploratory researchas is this particular study. Theseare construct validity, internal
validity (for explanatoryor causalstudies),extenial validity and reliability.

Construct Validity - Yin (1994) suggeststhree tactics for increasingconstruct validity

in casestudiesby usingmultiplesourcesof evidence,establishing
a chainof evidence
and having the draft case study reviewed by key informants. Construct validity

for the conceptsbeingstudied(Yin,
requiresestablishing
correctoperationalmeasures
1994). It is generallyfelt that using varied techniques,particularly when they intercorrelate, provides greater support for the constructs (Yin, 1994). In addition, it

providesgreatersupportfor the internalconsistency
of the research.
Construct validity was secured in this study by the use of multiple sources of evidence.
Also, subsequent studies could seek to replicate and extend research findings.
External validity
domain
findings
be
the
to
the
requires
establishing
which
can
generalised and will be sharpened with the specification of the particular population of
interest. In this study the research domain is the European telecommunications sector.
According to Yin (1994) a theory must be tested through replications of the findings in

a secondor third studyLe. in a differentindustrialsectoror regionwherethe theory
hasbeenspecifiedthat the sameresults should occur.
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Reliability - involves ensuringthat the data collection methods capture the event and
that the study can be repeated with the same results. This can be secured by the
developmentof clearly conceptualisedconstructs and the execution of a pilot test.
This was carried out in this study.

The researcher
hasto representthe dataas fidrly as possibleandhasan obfigationto
monitor and report their own analyticalproceduresand processesas fully and truthfiffly
as possible(Patton, 2002).
The credibility of the researchercan affect the findings sincehe/sheis the instrumentin
qualitative inquiry. According to Patton (2002) there are four ways the findings of a
study can be distorted when evaluationis taking place.
Firstly, the reactions of the intervieweeto the presenceof the interviewer. Here the

credibilityof the findingsand the interpretationsdependson whethertrust hasbeen
established.Timeat the researchsiteandtime buildingrelationships
with respondents
they
cancontrilute to trustworthydata. Whentime hasbeenspentwith respondent's
(Glesne& Peshkin,1992). The
are more likely to be fi-ankand comprehensive
presenceof an interviewer can affect the behaviour of the interviewee for example,
respondentsmay show off or in contrast the presenceof the interviewer rmy cause
tension.
Secondly, the changes in the interviewer during the course of data collection or
analysis. This is referred to as instrumentationeffects. Researcherscan be affected as
a result of their involvementin the research(Johnson,1975; Glazer, 1972).
Thirdly, the predispositionsand biasesof the interviewer may affect data analysisand
interpretations. Proceduressuch as triangulation are aimed at increasingvalidity of the
data and minimising biases. However, Denzin (1989) argues that every researcher
bringspreconceptionsand interpretationsto the study regardlessof the methods
used.
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Patton (2002) suggeststhat researchersshould deal with concernsabout bias by being
neutral and impartial. These are concernsabout how far the researchersfindings can
be trusted Le. trustworthinesscan be seenas a part of perceivedmethodological rigor
(Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Glesne& Peshkin, 1992).

Issuesof objectivity and subjectivitycan also affect the credibility of qualitative
analysis.To be subjectivemeansto be biased,unreliableandirrational,andsubjective
data implies opinion rather than fact, intuition rather than logic, finpressionrather than
confirrnations. Scriven (1986) argues that maintaining objectivity is important to
counter bias, whereasLincoln and Guba (1985) suggestobjectivity should be replaced
by an emphasison "trustworthiness" and "authenticity" by being fair in taking note of
multiple perspectives,interestsand realities.

Lastly, researcherincompetence. Competenceis demonstratedby using the
verification and validation proceduresneededto establishthe quality of analysis. A

researcher
needsto repeatedlyreturn to the datato seeif the constructs,categories,
explanationsand interpretationsmake senseand if they really reflect the nature of the
phenomena.

5.9 Theory Development from Case Research Data

There are two major approachesto the building and testing of theory, that is:
deductivism.and inductivism.(Bonoma, 1984; Neuman, 1997; Parkhe, 1993; Romano,
1989). In order to overcome the main criticisms of theory developmentfrom case
study research,that is its lack of objectivity and validity, Yin (1989) and Eisenhardt
(1989) have suggestedtwo differing methods for developing theory from case study
design,basedon deductiveand inductive principlesrespectively.
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According to Yin (1984), the first step in case study design consists of theory
developmentand the secondstep involves caseselectiorL This method aligns itself to a
deductiveapproachto theory development. Each caseis looked at as a separateentity,
enablingunique patternswhich can be generalisedacrosscasesto emerge. Cross-case
comparisonscan also be made. These comparisonsforce researchersto go beyond
initial impressionsand take a more in-depth, structured approachwith the data. When
analysing the data, each case is compared to the theory.

There is, therefore,

continuous interaction between the theoretical issuesstudied and the data collected.
The case study data is matched to theory and not analysed to make statistical
generalisation. Cross-casequestions are asked to determine the similarities and
differencesbetweencases.
Yin (1984) emphasisedthat the initial stage in designing the study must consist of
theory developmentin which the researcherrelates the study to previous theory and
aims for a priori explanation. However, this ignores the possibility of discoveringnew
variablesor relationshipsof interest during the researchprocess.

In contrast Eisenhardt's (1989) approach to case study is primarily a method for
building theory, and allows researchto flow in the less common direction of data to
theory. This is a shift towards an inductive approachto theory generationwhere there
is "no theory under considerationand no hypothesisto test" (Eisenhardt,1989).
Eisenhardt(1991) assertsthat "multiple case studies are a powerful meansto create
theory becausethey permit replication and extension among individual cases". By
replication, she means that individual cases can be used to corroborate specific
propositions. Shedefines"extension!' as the use of multiple casesto develop elaborate
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theory. Eisenhardt(1991) also explainsthat she stressedthe importance of preciseand
measurableconstructsbecauseof their ability to generatepowerful theory.
Eisenhardt'smodel of theory developmentfrom casestudiesallows a continuous cycle
of theory generation. This is particularly useffil in areas where theoretical and

building
from
is
inadequate.
An
theory
conceptualfi-ameworks
of
cases
advantage
are
the possibility of generalisingunique theory. Another advantageis that the emergent
theory is likely to be testablewith constructsthat can be measuredand hypothesesthat
can be proven false. Measurableconstructs are possible as they have been measured
during the theory building process. The resulting hypothesesare likely to be proven as
they have already been verified repeatedly during the theory building process
(Eisenhardt,1989).

Table5.3 showsEisenhardt's(1989)structuredmodelfor developingtheoryfrom case
studyresearch.
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Table 5.3 Building Theory from Case Study Research
S17EP

ACTIVffY

REASON

Getting Started

Definition of researchquestion
Possiblya priori constructs
Neither theory nor hypotheses

Focusesefforts better
Provides better grounding
measures
Retains theoretical flexibility

of

construct

Selecting Cases

Specifiedpopulation
Theoretical,
not
sampling

Crafting
Instruments
And Protocols

Multiple
data
collection
methods
Qualitative and quantitative
data combined
Multiple investigators

Strengthensgrounding of theory
by triangulation of evidence
Synergistic view of evidence
divergent
Fosters
perspectives
strengthensgrounding

Entering The Field

Overlap data collection and
analysis, including field notes
Flexible and opportunistic data
collection methods

Speeds analysis and reveals helpful
adjustmentsto data collection
Allows investigators to take advantage of
emergentthemesand unique casefeatures

Analysing Data

Within-case analysis
Gains familiarity with data and preliminary
Cross-easepattern search using theory generation
divergent techniques
Forces investigators to look beyond initial
impressions and see evidence through
multiple lenses

Shaping
Hypotheses

Iterative tabulation of evidence
for eachconstruct
Replication, not sampling, logic
acrosscases
Search evidence for "why"
behind relationships

Sharpens construct definition, validity, and
measurability
Confirms, extends,and sharpenstheory
Builds internal validity

Enfolding
Literature

Comparison with conflicting
literature
Comparison
with
similar
literature

Builds internal validity, raises theoretical
level, and sharpensconstruct definitions
improves
Sharpens
generalisability,
construct definition and raises theoretical
level

ReachingClosure

Theoretical
possible

Ends process when marginal improvement
becomessmall

Constrains extraneousvariation
random, and sharpensvalidity
Focuses efforts on theoretical useful casesi. e. those that replicate or extend theory by
filling conceptualcategories

saturation

when

and

Source: Eisenhardt, K (1989), "Building Theory From Case Study Research7,
Academyof ManagementResearch,Volume 14 Number 2, p.533.
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In most studiesincluding this one, it is dffficult to separatethe processesof induction
and deduction. Richards(1993) arguesthat "it is impossibleto go theory free into any
study." This view is now supportedby Eisenhardt(1991) as well as other researchers
(Miles & Huberman, 1994), who agree that induction and deduction are research
approachesthat needto be combinedin order for eachto be of value.

According to Parkhe (1993), the shift that Eisenhardt (1989) promotes, that is, to an
inductive/theory generatingresearch,may provide a powerful stimulus that is ideal for
IN researchwith particular referenceto "soft" issues. However, prior theory can
have an affect on the design of the case study and the subsequentanalysis of data.
Pure induction may prevent the researcherfrom benefiting from existing theory, just as
pure deductionmight prevent the developmentof new and useful theory. According to
Parkhe (1993), "both extremes are untenable and unnecessary",and the process of
ongoing theory advancementrequirescontinuousinterplay betweenthe two.

Eisenhardt's(1989) model, (see Table 5.3), for developing theory from caseresearch
has been adaptedfor this particular researchproject and incorporatesboth deduction
and induction within the fi-amework. The initial research questions and theoretical
constructshavebeenformulatedthrough a processof deduction using relevantIN and
ICT literature. The sampleof casestudiesused for this researchproject were selected
for theoretical reasons,in order to allow replication and thereby extend theory. Data
collection incorporatesboth qualitative and quantitative measures,which include indepth interviews and the use of secondarydata. The data was subjected to both
"within-case" and "cross-case"analysis. A summaryof the stepstaken in this research
project are illustrated in Table 5.4.
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Table 5.4 Stagesof Theory Development in this Study (Adapted from
Eisenhardt,1989).
STEP

STAGES OF THEORY DEVEIA)PMENT
from Eisenhardt, 1989)

Getting Started

To avoid loss of researchfocus and to help shapethe initial processof theory
building, tentative research questions and potentially important constructs
were identified with referenceto the relevant literature.

Selecting Cases

The study allowed the control of certain variables, therefore caseswere to be
chosen for theoretical reasons (e.g. all telecommunications IJVs with
marketing objectives,similar goals). In order to understand the relationship
between the use of ICTs and IN performance, all partners of the IN were
contacted.

Crafting Instruments
And Protocols

The main instrument usedto obtain qualitative data was in-depth, face to face
and telephone interviews. Interview questionswere formulated from relevant
literature. Accessto secondarydata was via databasesand companyweb sites.

Entering The Field

Managing Directors and CEO's were first contacted by letter. Alliance
Directors were interviewed and in order to securereliability, interviews were
tape-recordedand later transcribed.

Analysing Data

Interview data and secondary data was analysed in 2 stages: within case
analysis involving write-ups for each case and cross-caseanalysis involving
searchesfor cross-casepatterns, providing evidencefor theory development.

Shaping
Hypotheses

By measuring constructs and verifying relationships, hypotheses can be
shaped;definitions of constructscan be refined and evidencewhich measures
those constructscan be developed.

Enfolding Literature

Comparisons were made with conflicting and similar literature. This
enhancedthe internal validity and generalisability and the theoretical level of
theory development.

Reaching Closure

TV-hen theoretical
Tf
becomes
through
the process
saturation
possible
replication.

IN THIS STUDY (Adapted

5.10 Chapter Summary

This chapterpresentedthe researchquestionsand the propositions that have influenced
the selection of an exploratory researchstrategy, resulting in a case study approach.
The researchmethodology was stated and justified. The methodology describedthe

selection of cases used in this study, namely UK/EU IJVs fonned in the
telecommunications
sector, the data collection procedures,and the need for both
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qualitative and quantitativeforms of data providing a more accurate evaluation of IN
perfonnance.
The interview protocol and some relevant cultural issues were discussed. The
criticisms of this case study were highlighted and the framework for theory

development
from this casestudydesignwasexploredby adaptingEisenhardt's(1989)
model of a primarily inductive processof theory building.
It has been shown how the casestudy methodology can be implementedto addressa
gap in IN theory by selectinga multiple case study method that can iteratively link
data to theory in an inductive and deductiveprocess. This embles the generationof an
empiricallyvalid theory that can be testedand refined through replication logic.
The next chapter will focus on the analysisof the data collected from the case study

interviewsandsecondary
data.
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CHAPTER 6

FINDINGS

6.1 Introduction

The previous chapterreviewedthe methodologyemployedfor this study. The purpose
of this chapter is to present the results and analysethe data in order to answer the
researchquestionsand propositions.
Within-caseanalysiswas undertakenin order to allow unique patterns to emergefrom
each case. This involved describingeach casealong with the use of direct quotations

from the interviewtranscripts(verbatim).In combinationwith this, crosscaseanalysis
by lookingat
wasperformedin orderto searchfor patternswhichcouldbe generalised
the data in many different ways (Eisenhardt, 1989), enabling evidence for theory

development.Thesetacticsenablethemes,conceptsand evenrelationshipsbetween
variablesto emerge. When analysingthe data, themes were compared to the theory
and existing literature and as a result the interaction between the theoretical issues
studied and the data coRectedwas continuous (Eisenhardt, 1989). The linking of
emergenttheory to existing literature enhancesthe validity, generalisability and the
theoretical level of theory building from case study research(Eisenhardt, 1989). The

linking of emergenttheory to existing literature in case study researchnot only
level
the internalvalidity but also the generalisability
the
theoretical
enhances
of
and
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theory building (Eisenhardt, 1989). This is particularly important in theory building
researchas the findings sometimesrest on a limited number of cases,therefore any
further corroboration of validity or generalisability is an important improvement
(Eisenhardt,1989).

This chapter is organised.as follows. Firstly, the findings will be presentedalong with
casehistories for eachIN.

Both within caseand cross analysiswill be carried out and

cross casecomparisonswill be Mustratedin the form of diagrams. The findings will
then be fbHowedby the discussionwhere themesthat emergefrom the within and cross
caseanalysiswill be discussedand relatedto existing literature.
To identify the IN from which the respondentsoriginate, the foRowing abbreviations
havebeenusedthroughout this chapter.
IJVA UK - UK Partner of INA
IJVA It - Italian Partnersof INA
IJVB UK - UK Partnerof IJVB
IJVB Dk - DanishPartnerof IJVB
IJVC UK - UK Partnerof IJVC
IJVC Gm GermanPartnerof IJVC
IJVC No - Norwegian Partner of IJVC
IJVD UK - UK Partner of IJVD
IJVD No - Norwegian Partner of IJVD
WE UK - UK Partner of IJVE
IJVE Dt - Dutch Partner of INE
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6.2 Within-case analysis
6.2.1 IJVA

IJVA

CASE HISTORY

INA was formed in July 1995 between a UK telecommunicationscompany and an
Italian bank. The UK partner owned 50.5% and the Italian partner owned 49.5%.
The joint venture beganoffering a few servicesthat were possibleto sell according to
the first phaseof liberalisation in Italy which were international traffic, data services
and data transmission.
UK parent

The UK parent is one of the largest and most successful telecommunications
companiesin the world.
Based in London the company has operations in 30 countries and employs about
130,700 people world-wide. It also has joint ventures in many countries including
France, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, New Zealand, Japan, Korea and India.

Its principalactivity in the fully competitiveUK marketis the supplyof local, long
distanceand internationaltelecommunications
services,servingmore than 27 million
residentialand businessexchangelinesthrougha fully modernisedand largelydigital
network.
It is oneof the worldsleadingprovidersof teleconu-nunications
services.Its principal
activitiesincludelocal, long distanceand internationaltelecommunications
services,
Internetservicesand IT solutions. In the yearto 31 March
mobilecommunications,
2001,its turnoverwasL20,427million.
Italian parent I

This parent company is Italy's third largest bank with more than 600 branches,a
significant presenceand total assetsof f 58bn. The companyowns a private data and
voice operatednetwork.
It hasmore than L 150 trillion in assetsand capital resourcesof about L9 trillion, is one
of the major credit institutions in Italy and amongthe top 50 in Europe. Consolidated
assetsexceedL 170 trillion.
It has maintained its role as a key player in support of Italy's economy, in a market
characterised by significant changes, dynamic growth and global competition. Its
competitiveness comes from the knowledge acquired during more than 80 years in
Italy and around the world, and from its constant attention to developments in banking,
finance and the economy.
The bank offers customers the full range of services ranging from commercial banking
and industrial lending to mortgage, real estate and project financing.
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IN aims to develop its role as an operator in all telecommunicationsfields and
-nethe secondItalian operator in the field of fixed telephony market, by offering
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10 yearsexperienceoperatingin one of the worlds most competitive markets. The UK
parent allows the first Italian parent to develop its network and provide the
opportunity to offer value added and competitive communications services such as
telephonebanking.
The secondItalian partner which is not a telecommunicationscompany wanted to find
a partner who already had the experience and profile in managing international
venturessuccessfullyas well as possesstechnicalexpertise. The secondItalian partner
chose the LJK partner for its technical and managerialprofile and there was also a
complementaritybetweentheir industrial experiences.
The second Italian partner brought their broadcast background to the venture, their
knowledge of the market and the telecommunicationsindustry, providing a good fit
betweenthe partnersof the alliance. It also brings strength in the industrial north of
Italy and a strong voice network to the IJV. The secondItalian partnersaims were to
better organisethe outsourcing of its telecommunicationsinfrastructure with the other
companiesinside the group and also to look for diversification of its businesstaking
advantageof the convergencebetweenthe multi-media world and telecommunications.
The third Italian partner possessed a telecommunications infrastructure that was only
for company use. The third Italian partner knew that this internal network had a market
value and liberalisation allowed them to seek a partner interested in using or buying
their infrastructure. They also wanted to outsource their telecommunications business
and diversify into a new market. They agreed to sell the infrastructure to the UK
This partner also injected capital into the venture
partner and to INA.
The third Italian partner brings an excellent backbone infrastructure to the IN, with
fibre optic cables running along the gas pipelines in the main cities of Italy, giving the
IN a strong transport network.
Each of the Italian partners injected their telecommunications operating subsidiary into
the joint venture. In the case of the first Italian partner it was about 50 people, in the
case of the second Italian partner about 50 again with the third Italian partner it was
270 people, therefore the IN gained people with skills as well as experience and each
of them signed up to exclusive outsourcing contracts providing the UK partner with
revenue. The ftindamental reasons for the UK partner entering the alliance were
infrastructure, influence in political circles and business circles and experience of
operating in the local market.

Research Question No.1
How Does the Use of ICT's
Partners in IJVs?

Impact

on Communication

Channels

between

Beliefs expressedin the dialoguewith the partnersof INA were that ICTS are usedto
a limited extent. As a result there is very limited use of e-mail and video conferencing.
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In INA the UK partner states:

"that the useof theInternetin Italy is muchlowerthan it wouldbe in
the UK andotherEuropeancountries,theItalians are very muchface
toface or verbalcommunicators
and theyare not great usersof
computersandso on. SotheInternetandIntranetare usedbut not as
".
UK
in
extensively
similar
company
of
size
asyou wouldfind a
All partners explainedthat they recognisemany of the advantages(e.g. overcoming
time and distancebarriers,promoting knowledge sharingand acquiring information) of
using ICTs such as the Internet but admitted to not using them and that in Italy the
emphasisis on face to face communicationrather than through ICTs. However, the
LTKpartner communicatesusing e-mail with suppliersabout technical queries,whereas
the Italians very rarely communicateto their partnersusing e-mail.

Therespondents
bring
disadvantages
ICTs
the
that
can
e.g. a
using
werealsoawareof
time taken
reductionin personalcontact,the creationof mistrust,misuseandexcessive
to acquirerelevantinforrnation.
(IJVAIt):
"The Internet is a powerful tool to find information, but if you don't know
whatyou are lookingfor thenyou wastetime".
The respondentsin INA showed a strong preferencefor face to face communication,
and the directors expresseda strong preferencefor face to face meetings. There was a
strongly held view that communicationthrough ICTs was by no meansa substitutefor
the direct faceto face relationship.

TheUK partnerthinksthat:
"e-mail has its purposesbut at the end of the day I wouldalwayslook at my
teamof people and I would alwaystry and get themtogetheroncea month
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physically in the sameroom and talk things over rather than merely rely on e".
to
the
sort
of
communication
same
mail or video conferencing get

This view was strongly voiced by one of the Italian partners:
"If you look at Europe we in Italia we do prefer face to face and maybe
someonein Nordic prefer through the ICT medium".
The overall picture was that partners communicatedlittle information to each other
using ICTs becausepersonalcontact was felt to be more important and the use of ICTs
would reducepersonalcontact.
According to all the respondents, ICTs did not either encourage or discourage
communicationbetweenthe partners.

TheUK partnerconunented
that:
"99% of the interfaceI havewith themis either over thephone or in face to
face meetings.Now that might be an Italian situation but that's the way it
works. ICTsare not afactor ".
An Italian partnersview was:

"I think that no meansof communication
could be a completesubstituteof the
directface to face relationship,the communicationas the Internet and other
lot
in
be
time
the
technologies
saving
a
new
could usefulfrom point of viewof
face
face
but
to
the
of situations,
very end you must maintain part
at
I think it's verynecessary".
communication

Research Question No.2
How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?
Emanatingfrom the dialoguebetweenthe partnersof INA was that the use of ICTs in

this IN did not affectthe culturaldiversitythat existsbetweenthe partnersbut that in
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principal the use of ICTs would ultimately force people to use a more universal means
or way of communicating and make people conform to a more standard way of
working.
The Italian partners stated that from a businessperspectivethey thought English was
already a universal languageand in that respect they did not think that a linguistic
barrier existed. The UK partner did not think that the use of ICTs affectedthe cultural
diversity that existed between the partners becausethey did not rely on the use of
ICTs. However, two of the Italian partners saw the use of ICTs as being important, in
terms of it being a tool, but neverthelessthat it could not be the only way of
communicating.
The UK partner felt that the use of ICTs could bridge the cultural gap that exists

betweenIN partners:
"becausewe could conform it to a more anglo-saxonway of doing business".

TheItalianpartnersviewsdifferedto that of the UK partnerin that they did not think
that the use of ICTs could bridge the cultural gap that exists betweenthe partners of

the IN, whereasthe UK partnerfelt that it could.
The LTKpartner stated that the integration of the parents corporate cultures was not
consideredto be important, but that the JV should establishits own corporate culture
quickly was seenas more necessary.
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ResearchQuestionNo.3
How is Performance of an IJV Affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Objective measure of performance duration/longevity.
-

This IN beganin 1995andis still in operation.
Subjective measure of performance the executives satisfaction with the IJV.
The LJK partner felt the IN was perfonning well and it was growing rapidly but was
slightly disappointedbecauseit was not meetingthe ambitioustargets it had set itself
AU the Italian partnersfelt that the IN was performing wel
Evidence transpired in the dialogue between the partners of INA,

that effective

communication channels were extremely important in a successful IN.

All the

partners stated it as one of the most important factors that go into making a JV a
success. All the partnersgave various reasonsas to why they thought communication

was so vital to the performanceof the IN.

The UK partner listed a numberof

reasons:

"It enablesyou to knowwhatthe otherpartnersbelieves,
feels, is interestedin,
in thesamewaytheyneedto knowaboutyou and the only wayto do that is by
I
things
that
they
trust
communicating
theyfeel
come
can
will
up
and
me
and
...
feel that I knowandtrust them".

The UK partner and one of the Italian partners had the view that regularly
communicatingwith the other partners built an atmosphereof trust between them,
which they both felt was important in a venture.
All the partners commentedon the fact that effective communicationwas
vital in an
IN becauseof its very nature. An Italian partner stated:
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"As in this casepartners are from different companies of different countries
behind
businesses
different
it and it is important to
different
with
cultures and
talk, to speak to understand each other and each others requirements
otherw4seit mill not work".

AR the partners recognised.that each partner may have different objectives and

from the JV andthat frequentcornmunication
to avoidany
wasnecessary
expectations
possiblemisunderstandings
which could lead to problems.

As the UK partner statedcommunicationwas important even if no particular decision
was madein a meetingbecause:
"he knows more about my perspective and I know more about his
perspective".
AR the partnersconnuented.on the fact that they did not think that the use of ICTs had
led to improved communicationchannelsin this JV becausethey did not use ICTs to
in
IJV
that
this
Nevertheless,
the
commented
communicate.
partners within
all
In
terms
improved
ICTs
lead
the
to
channels.
principal
communication
use of
would
being
IJV
the
as
very
of affecting
partners cited communication
performance, all
important.
AR the partnersdid not think that the use of ICTs had affectedthe performanceof the
IN due mainly to the fact that it is not widely usedin the organisation.

The Italian partners stated that they had a preferencefor face to face communication
and that faceto face communicationwas important in an IN.

OneItalianpartnerexplainedthat he thoughtthat the Italiannwket wasdevelopingin
a rapid way in Europe and this meantthat decisionsabout everydaybusinessneededto
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be made quickly in order to take advantageof new possibilities and that an effective
communicationprocesswas important.
The Italians preferencefor face to face communicationis highlighted in one comment
madeby one of the Italian partners:
"Well, we must not be toofond of technology, technology is important, it is a
tool it is not the aim. In the relationship it is important - there are different IT
tools but it's just one tool for communication you cannot just use IT for
communication".
Despite the use of ICTs being so limited in this IN, both the UK and the Italian
partnersthought that the use of ICTs could help the IN achieveits objectives.
The Italian partnersthought that it could affect profits and obtaining market shareas it
could help improve efficiency and cost effectiveness,however, the UK partner did not
think it would havean effect.
A commonthemethat emergedamongstthe partners of INA was that performanceof

if therewasa clearvisionthat all the partnersshared.
the IN couldbeenhanced
TheUK partnerfelt that in orderfor the perfomianceof anIN to be enhanced:
"You need sound strategy and sound execution and if you've got those two
things, you're made. This IJV has sound strategy but someof it's execution is
not good and some of it is about alignment of managementteam objectives
and clear vision and direction and I think there are someweaknessesthere".
An Italian partner stated:
"It is the fact of understanding each others needs and requirements and to
have and share a vision and a strategy in thefuture of the company".
As far as integrating the corporate cultures the UK partner did not think that it could
enhancethe performanceof the IN, in fact, he felt that it would impair performance.
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"I think that it impairs performance, one of the factors that probably is
influencing the company today is that there isn't a single culture, there are
still maybe four different cultures within the company, there is an emerging
distinctive culture but it takes time to do that".

6.2.2 IJVB

IJVB CASE HISTORY
This joint venture was formed in June 1997 between a UK telecommunication
company and a leading Danish IT specialist that will provide leading edge IT and
telecommunicationssolutions for the $80 billion container transportation industry that
will deliver fully integrated advanced IT data systems and global communications
services. The UK parent has a51% stake in IJVB and the Danish parent has a 49%
stakein the IJV.
UK parent

The UK parent is one of the worlds leading providers of international
telecommunications services. Established over 125 years ago, it currently has
operationsin over 50 countries with a world-wide staff of approximately40,000. Its
businessesprovide over 10 million customersin 70 countries with a complete range of
international domestic and mobile communications. It is the world's third largest
carrier of international traffic, provides mobile communications in 30 countries and
operatesthe worlds largest,most advancedcableshippingfleet.
It has its own network of high quality cable and radio links connecting the worlds
principal businesscentres. In the year 2001 its revenuesreachedover f 5.9 billion.
Danish parent

This parent is one of the leading IT suppliersof client/server,mainframeand network
basedsolutionsto large organisations;in Denmark and around the world. It has served
customersin shipping, logistics and aviation for more than 25 years and employs 660
people. In the year 2001 consolidatedturnover totalled DKK 3,076 million.
IJVB aims
IJVB will combine the UK parents geographic reach and global network expertise with
the Danish parents success in developing advanced shipping operations systems. The
company will provide a combination of global managed data and communications
systems integrated with advanced IT applications services to customers within the
container transportation sector.
IJVB provides tailored applications, information
management and global
communication services for the global container transport industry. The service
portfolio comprises core network services, global managed network services, network
based tools for messaging and data management. The IN follows a structure that has
been part of a business strategy, the market power of the organisation is
enhanced by
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bringing together the skills of an application provider and a network services
organisation into a JV, the two parents bring complementaryskills and customers to
generategreatermarket shareand greaterpenetration.
Both companiesbring technicaldevelopmentexpertiseto the IN. The Danish partner
brings significantsector knowledgeand significant applicationsdevelopmentskills, and
they also bring customersthrough their relationshipsin the container shipping industry.
The Danish partner offers the LJK partner scale, as they are advanced in terms of
market integration of the logistics companies, ground transportation and shore
transportationand they also bring applicationsexpertise,and industry contacts.

Research Question No. 1
How Does the Use of ICT's
Partners in IJVs?

Impact

on Communication

Channels

between

The view that emerged in the dialogue with the respondents from lJVB is that ICTs are

usedextensivelyto communicatewith partners.
Both partnersrecognisedadvantagesof using ICTs (e.g. overcoming time and distance
barriers, promoting knowledge sharing and acquiring information) and expressed
facet
bring
ICTs
benefits
to
that
the
to
the
every
of the
positive attitudes
use of
in
highlighted
ICTs
The
several
organisation.
was
organisation's reliance on using
comments.

The Danishpartner statedthat:
"e-mail is part of our life we cannot live, we cannot work without e-mail, we
use e-mail all day long, everyday, 7 days a week, 52 weeks a year in
communication ".

The Danish partner referred to one of the main advantages of using ICTs as:
"It allows you to optimise your personal efficiency.

You are ready to receive
.
faxes and book telephone calls in advance and receive an e-mail ftom Dubai
at 2 in the morning and answer at 8 and consider an e-mailfrom Jakarta. The
time you can deliver an answer to your partners is really low compared to a
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few years ago, whenyou received a letter, then you had to urite a letter back,
normally you get an answerin a month - it's too late ".
The UK partner commentedon how the organisationwas virtual and the use of ICTs
enabledpeopleto work together by highlighting an example:
"I meanwe'vejust run a big deal in the Stateswhere the big manager is based
in Newcastle, the consultants are based here (London) and the accounts
manageris basedin Ohio and theypull together, won a huge bid to one of the
worlds largest IT companiesand that was almost entirely done usingfacilities
of the Intranet and the Internet ".
Both partners felt that the use of ICTs has had a major impact on knowledge sharing
betweenthe partners.
Both partnershad strongly held views that the impact of ICTs on communicationhad
beenimmensewith the Danishpartner explainingthat:
"We cannot survive without it. I cannot visualise without these tools or
technologieshow we could run our operations".

Despitehaving favourableattitudestowards the use of ICTs within the IN both
respondentsexpressedconcernsabout some of the disadvantages(reduction in
personal contact, the creation of mistrust, misuse, time taken to acquire relevant
infonnation.) of using ICTs.

According to the UK partner "e-mail can become a major barrier as well as an
enabler".

Furthermore, "It stopspeople talking to each other and that's very bad".

He went on to saythat strongdisciplineis requiredin organisationsto get the best
from it and to avoid the worst from it, becausein the same way it increases
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ibility and enablesinformation sharingit also increasesvolume and also enables
accessi
escalationwhere people say things in an e-mail that they would never say face to face.

He referredto this ashumancharacteristics
that canbe damagingwithin organisations
and that managementneededto be awareof it and be cautious.

TheDanishpartnerexpressed
the opinionthat therewas:
"a danger that people would use e-mail without communicating enough,
without speaking enough really, mail is a fantastic tool to push or pull
information but it can be a dangeroustool whenpeople believe that because
they've sent an e-mail, they've done theirjob. It's a necessarytool to prepare
a decision very rapidly andfor that part of the process you need the e-mail,
yes, but also you still need still to have the people talking or exchanging
personally preferably and deciding in a meeting whenyou are using this mode
of sophisticated communication ways can create misuse if you don't pay
attention. Too much information is counterproductive,it's a risk".

Both respondents
statedthat the useof ICTs providedmanybenefitsand encouraged
in order for the JV relationship
betweenthe partnersbut nevertheless
communication
to be a trusting one the partnerswould have to meet face to face and under no
circumstances
would ICTs substitutethe personalcontactneededin an IN especially
with regardsto important issuesand major decisionmaking.
The UK partner seemedto show a preference for face to face communication by
explainingthat:

"People are realising that we've created this virtual organisation and that is
enabledby IT is very important, but ifyou don't speak to people the personal
contact dies and you start secondguessing them. We've noticed here if we
havepeople in Singapore or in Hong Kong or in the US or in Australia then
there is a tendencyhere to secondguesswhat they are doing and that is not
helped by e-mail actually, the way to avoid that is recognising it, and saying
well we wouldn't have done it this way and phoning them up and saying what
the hell is going on, and the only way to avoid that is by being on an audio
call and listening to them verbally, so you get the verbal information of the
issueand supporting them and we've made some significant mistakesboth in
the JV and outside becausewe relied too much on the written or the screen
and respondedon screenand copied it to loads ofcolleagues.
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Personal contact is much more important, infinitely more important... ".

TheUK partneremphasised
this:
"Personal contact is very important. E-mail can supplement it. IT can
supplementit, but ifyou use it as a substitute that can be disastrous in any set
o)f relationships

The Danish partner shareda shnilar view in that he felt that conununicationneededto
be a combinationof meetings,video conferencesand e-mail i.e. a combinationof these
components.

(IJ'VB Dk):
of
people are better informed because it is faster, you can access more
information, but at the end of the dayfor the very important decisions and the
typical issues that are touching the company, looking at management changes
and all that, information is a must but is not really sufficient to make the
decision. I exchange a lot of information with partners but at the end of the
day we still have meetings to decide the important issues ".

(IJVB UK):
"With the partners I get on a plane and go and see them once every three
months".

ResearchQuestionNo.2
How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?
What materialisedfrom the dialogue with the partners of lJVB was that the use of
ICTs can affect the cultural diversity that existsbetweenIN partners.
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Both partners conunentedon the fact that English is the businesslanguageand as a
barrier.
The
LTK
language
ICTs
the
the
partner referred
result
use of
could overcome
to ICTs as: " one of the enablers".
The Danishpartner expresseda siniflar view:

"Wehavemanynationalitiesin thisJV and theyall havethe basicreference
have
in
They
English.
the
is
is
in
to
the
the
use
network
all
which
websitewhich
do
".
but
home,
language
don't
they
the
they
officially
at
sameway,
speak same
The Danish partner stated that he thought verbal communication was much more
difficult with those people who are not proficient in the English languageand therefore
e-mail was very efficient as a first step:
"People who are notfamiliar with English have less difficulty to write in English
than to talk in English therefore if they usede-mail as thefirst step in the
communicationprocess they are going to be much less concernedthan if they
speakon thephone or the video call becausespeakingand understandingin the
heat of the conversationis much more difficult than reading e-mail and
answeringe-mail. So, ifyou take an engineerfrom Mexico and a guyfrom
Jakarta thoseguys have lessproblems to work on e-mail in English, read and
answerthan ifyouput them infront of 10people and ask them what they think".
Both partners agreed that IT led communication was important and had a positive
effect in the IN relationship,as long as there was a good set of personalrelationships
that existedbetweenthe partners. The UK partner emphasisedthis view:
"Personal relationships are built on trust, on talking to each other and regular
contact. This JV has an excellentrelationship becauseboth organisations have a
similar cultural view of the world and both organisations at the director level get
on well so whenwe do meetup on a quarterly basis and weprobably have a
couple ofaudio calls in betweenit makesit easier to addressissuesandproblems
that the JV itsetfmight have".

The Danish partner had a slightly different view in that he thought that it was not

possibleto have or createa JV without efficient communicationand that the two
parent companynetworks neededto be working together.
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The UK partner commentedthat the use of ICTs could also build substantialbarriers in
the cultural gap. It could not substitutepersonalcontact in terms of reducing cultural

barriers.
The Danishpartner expressedan opinion that differencesin culture that exist between
partnerscould be a benefitto the relationship.
"ne more different your parent companiesthe better it is, becauseit is like in a
team. In a soccerteamyou don't want all theplayers to be the sameand when
theplayers are different you canpick and chooseftom each of them or two of
them in the caseofa JVwhat you want. Having twopartners that are the same
doesn't bring anything unlessyou talk about the size of the market or the synergy
or cutting costsand that sort ofstuff In terms of culture and in terms of taking
benefitsof the cultures of the companiesthe broader they are the better, the
broader the range ofskills and attributes".
In this IN both partners agreed that it was best for the IN

integrate
the
to
not

culturesof the parentsbut for the IN to have a culture with its own identity.
The Danish partner felt that the use of ICTs could develop a culture of knowledge
sharingand learning:
"I think the JV has to have accessto parent companyA network andparent
but
he
has
Intranets,
be
he
has
B
two
to
the
to
company network,
a memberof
belong to both worlds he cannot be isolatedfrom theparent becausehe has to
work with his colleaguesin theparent companyA and with colleaguesin
but
Dad
has
Mum
it's
he
B,
the
samefamily
within
so
parent company
and
a
the samefamily, he doesn't speakthe samelanguageas the Mum and Dad
and so I don't think the JV can work without having that ".

ResearchQuestion No.3
How is Performance of an IJV Affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Objective measureof performance duration/longevity.
This IN beganin 1997and is stiUin operation.
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Subjective measure of performance the executives satisfaction with the IJV.
The UK partner felt that the IN was performing very weUbut that it was struggling in
its businessperformance. However, as a relationship between two companies to
exploit a market, it was performing well.
The Danish partner felt that the IN was perfonning weR in a businesscontext as weH
as a relationshipbetweenthe two companies.
Both partnersemphasisedthe need for good communicationand its importance. The
Danish partner stated that what changes in an IN

is the requirement for good

communication with the parent companies and the fact that they have their own
cultures and ways of doing things and communicating needs to be recognised and

is effective,andin that sensemorework needsto be
understoodbeforecommunication
done than in a traditional CEO board relationship. He expressedthe opinion that
communicationis very important especiallyin the initial stagesof the IN.
" Whenyou have to share the objectives and you want to ensure that People
are really on the same level and speak the same language and they are very
important whenyou have a drastic changein your businessplan orfinance or
whenyou deal ulth a drastic change in terms of scale, size and acquisition
programme, that's when communication structure is very important for
members".
Both partnersraisedthe issueof trust and its importance in a relationship such as an
IN. The Danishpartner statedthat:
"It's a questionof trust, when the JV is successful,when it has survived, there
is a good relationship the trust level betweenthe two parents increasesa lot
and then the dialogue starts to increase as well in terms of quantity and
quality. Trust is a very important issue."
The UK partner statedthe importanceof communicationby explaininghis relationship
with the CEO that:
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"I go and seepeople and talking to each other is infinitely more important
On
it
if
talk
that
a nonmore
satisfactorily.
resolve
usually
and we
we
wefind
e-mail level the CEO sends me lots of e-mails some of which annoy me
intenselyand I get on the phone and we have a few words over the phone, but
done
I
So,
is
different
his
is
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to
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what
mine.
again
style which quite
don't send him e-mails anymore, I go and see him once a month, I go and
hour
himfor
to
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the
and then we go and meetsome
an
spend
afternoon
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beer
it's
for
his
talking to
then
so
again
and
a
of
people we go out
each other".
The UK partner felt that if the IN parents were compatible and the IN

did not

attempt to integratethe parentculturesthen this would enhancethe performanceof the
IN.

Also he stated that trust was an extremely important variable that affected

performance.
"There needsto be mutual trust betweenthe organisation and issuescan be
last
".
it
it's
sharedotherwise
not a relationship and will never
The Danishpartner emphasisedthe importanceof partners sharingcommon objectives
enhancingIN performance:

"A joint venture is by definition in my mind two people sharing certain
business,
the
wanting to achieve
of
objectives,sharing a certain understanding
".
fight
disagree,
debate,
agree,
certain objectiveswho can really
...
Both partnersfelt that the use of ICTs had led to improved conununicationchannelsin
the IN but both partnersalso felt unsurewhether it had enhancedthe performanceof
the IN.

However, ICTs haveallowed the IN to achieveits objectives.

According to the UK partner he referredto ICTs as:
"An important enabler, not just in the IJV but its an important business
enabler. Very,very important becauseit enablesyou to flatten structures and
create virtual organisations, it enablesyou to work more effectively across
borders and functional boundaries which is the organisation of the future
wherefunction and structure doesn't matter becausethere is a framework to
enablepeople to do things with customersand IT isfundamental to that ".
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Both partnersalso commentedon the fact that ICTs could affect profits. The Danish
partner statedthat a lot of moneywas savedon plane tickets and he referred to that as
fe
people efficiency", but he thought it was difficult to quantify.

"How can you relate the moneyyou spend on the network; Internet and so
forth with your savings,people normally start by saying the more use I make
out of my network the lessI spendon fax and telephonewhich is true, most of
the time these savings are big enough to fund the developmentof the first
network Then after that you create a web site which will change the
managementof sales information which kind of value you give to that server
with respect to either increase of your sales or improving your productivity.
It's difficult to quantify".
According to the UK partner he thought the difference to profits would be noticed
most importantly aroundcustomergroups.
"Enablingpeople tofocus around customershas beena major achievementof
IT becausethe only way you did it before was to appoint Mr. So and So and
tell him to go out and recruit loads ofpeople and they go and sit in a separate
office and work in that sector, then if businessis contracted,you would have
to lay them all off and if businessincreased then you'd be continually in
improvementmode, now the advantagesin the virtual organisation is that the
labour pool can be deployedaround customersmuch moreflexibly, the chief
enabler of that is IT, so ITfor them meansbeing able to do things they do in
the office whetherthey're in the car, at the airport, in the departure lounge or
in the hotel, that's what it means for them, that's very important, it's
fundamental, they couldn't operatewithout it".
The use of ICTs and their effect on market shareand growth accordingto the Danish
partner would be very difficult to quantify but he gavean example:
"We make 10 to 15 very important propositions every month and that's
available on the web so if you are a scienceperson in Argentina you can
download what your colleagues in London have done you copy and paste
andfrom there you try and beat by copying and pasting a proposition from
your local customer - you'll probably have to translate but that's what you
have to do, that's what we have over the network so we don't reap and weep,
there's a legacy of expertisewhich is in fact carried by the files which are
travelling on the network That is a lot of money and time saved in terms of
efficiency and time".
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The LYKpartner felt that any business has to be focused around customers and IT is a

major enabler that allows organisations to be focused around customers without
incurring huge inflexibility.

6.2.3 IJVC

IJVC CASE HISTORY
IJVC was formed in January 1995, between a LTK telecommunications company and a
German industrial group.
UK parent
The UK parent is one of the largest and most successful telecommunications
companies in the world.
Based in London the company has operations in 30 countries and employs about
130,700 people world-wide. It also has joint ventures in many countries including
France, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, New Zealand, Japan, Korea and India.
Its principal activity in the fully competitive UK market is the supply of local, long
distance and international telecommunications services, serving more than 27 million
residential and business exchange lines through a fully modernised and largely digital
network.
It is one of the worlds leading providers of telecommunications services. Its principal
activities include local, long distance and international telecommunications services,
mobile communications, Internet services and IT solutions. In the year to 31 March
2001, its turnover was f20,427 million.

German parent
The Germanparent is one of Germanys10 largest companieswith salesof more than
40 billion Dm. It has significant marketing and sales presencein its core areas of
energy,chemical,packagingand logistics.
In February 1997, a Norwegian telecommunications operator, decided to join the
alliance and to take a 10% stake in the company, both the UK and German partner
each have a 45% stake. In February 1997 the IJV was awarded a licence to offer
mobile services in Germany. The IJV was also awarded a licence to offer fixed
services to residential customers from I January 1998.
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Norwegian parent
This parent company is a world-wide provider of high quality telecommunications,
data and media communications services, with a particularly strong focus on mobile,
Internet and broadband services. Headquartered in Oslo, Norway, the company is
present in over 30 countries in Europe and Southeast Asia, has more than 22,000
employees at home and abroad, and has revenues of US$3.9 billion in 1999.
Internationally, it is steadily increasing its investments within mobile, Internet, TV
distribution and Satellite communications.
It has a mobile business area, offering voice, data, Internet, e-commerce and the
content services. It is one of the worlds most advanced mobile operators with a
leading position in the Norwegian market and with ownership in 16 mobile companies
The company is Norway's leading distributor of voice,
throughout the world.
information, knowledge and entertainment through a broad range of modem
communications services. Profit after taxes for the year 2001 was NOK 7,079 million.

IJVC aims
INC is a major mobile and fixed line operator in Germany. Its objectives are to create
a company in the communications market in Germany that will compete as a htll range
service provider and operator and to become a credible third player in the German
market. Currently it has at least 3.5 million mobile subscribers. Its Internet business
now has 590,00 active customers and has over 1500 business customers.
It offers a full range of communications products and services for homes and
businesses,including fixed voice, mobile data, Internet and managed Internet protocol.

IJVC is consideredto be at the forefront with Fixed Mobile Integration with the aim of
building a companywith a systemand infrastructure that will actually converge fixed
technologywith mobile technologyand deliver servicesthat mergethe two.
The German partner was seeking an opportunity to diversify into the
telecommunicationsmarket, as it had been involved in utilities i.e. energy, chemicals,
packaging.It also had political reasonsfor enteringthe IJV in terms of creatingjobs in
Bavariaas well as gainingmarketingexpertise from the UK partner.
The Norwegian partner providesexpertisein the mobile arenasincemobile penetration
is very high the Scandinavianmarket.
The main objectivesfor the Norwegian partner to join the IJ-V were to have accessto
the large Germanmarket of 80 million people where the penetrationfor mobile is very
low in relation to the Scandinavianmarket. The Norwegian partner has experiencein
the mobile arenaand basedon that experiencethey are expandingnationally within the
areasof satellite, the Internet and mobile business.The UK partner provides the IJV
with technology and networks expertiseand the Norwegian partner provides mobile
expertise for the Scandinavianmarket. The IJV has also opened operations in
Switzerlandand Austria with a view to addressingthe Germanspeakingmarket.
In August 2000, the UK partner paid 6.65 Euros for 45% of the German partners stake
in the IJV, leaving the UK partner with a 90% stake and the Norwegian partner with a
10% stake in the IJV. In January 2001, the Norwegian partner decide to sell its 10%
stake in the IfV to the UK partner for 2.5 billion Euros leaving the UK partner with
100% control of the IJV.
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ResearchQuestionNo.1
How Does the Use of ICT's Impact on Communication Channels between
Partners in IJVs?

Views arising from the dialogue with the partners in IJVC showed that ICTs are used
extensivelyto conununicatewith partners.
All partners within this IN commentedthat they mainly used ICTs such as e-mail to
exchange information or seek information about minutes of meetings, making
appointments,analysisor reports that may be neededin a meeting.
AR the partners recognised the benefits of using ICTs (e.g. overcoming time and
distance barriers, promoting knowledge sharing and acquiring information) and its
ability to allow people to become more productive and allow businessprocessesto

becomemoreefficient.

(IJVC UK):

"it easilycreatesa sink of informationthat people can accessand it's much
easierto interrogatethantraditionalmeansof information".
(IJVC No):
"It promotes knowledge sharing, the key issue is t?ying to have a close
relationship with the partners so you all three can benefit from the
partnership, you have access to a lot of information that you didn't have
before and it is more updated".
The Germanpartner statedthat:
of
people go to meetings better prepared and have more productive meetings ".

The respondentsalso recognised,disadvantagesof using ICTs i.e. the time taken to

searchthroughthe massof inforniation,misuseanda reductionin personalcontact.
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Both the Gennan and Norwegian partners felt that the use of ICTs in the IJV was
important

however, the UK partner did not. The Norwegian partner recaUedan
,

exampleof a virtual team of91
expertssitting all over Europe, mainly in the UK which are involved whenyou
have a tricky caseand needexpert adjustment. So, most of the communicationis
electronic ".

Somenegativeimpactsof ICTs were also higblighted.
(IJVC No):
"Too much information is counterproductive".
(IJVC UK):
"Trying to get through the massesof information and the issue of t?Ying to
keep things as compact and as tight, means you may not make yourself
absolutely clear in terms of what you meanparticularly ifyou are dealing Wth
people who are not English speaking".
(IJVC UK):

"Thetroublewith e-mailandtheInternetis sometimes
thereis the tendencyto
easilydistributeinformationwhereas,ifyou pick up thephoneit tendsto be a
one to one. Ifyou havea problemyou canpick up thephoneand discussit
and very often resolve it, if there's a temptation to send an e-mail or
communicateusing the Internet there's sometimesthe tendencyto raise an
issuewith an individual but also copy three or four people on it as well. I
think that cancauseproblems".

All the partners believed that ICTs had improved conununication between partners
essentiallyby speedingit up, however, the UK partner expressedconcernsthat despite
it being an effective way of getting messagesbetweenpeople that it was not the
only
way to communicateand there could be a risk of relying on it to the exclusionof other
means.
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The German and Norwegian partners stated that the use of ICTs encouragesand
supports communicationbetweenthe partners, however the UK partner did not and
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The Germanpartner commentedthat:
"ICTs are an add on. For me its one more channel to use, but with ICTs you
do not have thepersonal touch ".
This view was also shnilarto the UK partner who connnented:

face to face rather than through the
"I would do a lot of communication
Internet becauseI think for a JV to succeedyou have to have the
relationships".

ResearchQuestionNo.2
How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?

It emergedin the dialogue with the partners of IJVC that the Germanand Norwegian
partnersfelt that the use of ICTs could affect the cultural diversity that exists between
IJV partners,however, the UK partner did not agreewith this view.
According to the German and Norwegian partner the use of ICTs could enable the
cultural gap that existsbetweenpartnersto be bridged primarily becausethe Internet is

Englishbased.TheGemianpartnerfelt that:
"becausetheInternetis Englishmoreor lessand that helpsglue international
differencestogether,andfrom a Germanperspectiveitforces everybodyto learn
Englishto a certaindegreeand that is useful".
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However, they also commentedon the fact that although as a communicationmedium,
ICTs could help overcome cultural differences,the most important way to overcome

instance
For
differences
to
that
was
maintained.
cultural
was ensure personalcontact
the Norwegian partner stated:
"the most important way to overcomecultural differences is to havepersonal
contact, which is difficult over the Internet".
The Germanpartner states:
"I don't think IT can improve the cultural difference,you have to have the
personal contact, but it can makeyou more informed about the cultural
differencesas an information medium".
The UK partnersview was that:

"e-mailandtheInternetcanshortenor constrainwhatyou saybecause
you are
havingto typeandyou arephysicallyputting thingson a screenand thereis a
tendencyto try and cut downwhatyou are ttying to sayto be efficientand
effective.So,you thereforetendto constrainthe languageyou useandyou know
that it is Englishbasedbut I don't think that helpsovercomethe cultural and
languagebarriers,becausewhatit doesis reduceeveryonedo" to one
language,oneform of communication
JVs
I
is
in
the
think
success
much
and
broaderthanthat, thereare lots of aspectsto cultureanddifferencesin business
practicewhichyou actuallyneedto seeandjeel rather thandeal with throughthe
Internet,I think it takesit to a lowestcommondenominatorwhichis American".
The GennanandNorwegianpartnersthoughtthat the useof ICTs could in someway
bridge the cultural gap that exists with the partners becauseit can make you more
informed about the cultural differencesas an information medium but that personal
contact would still be necessaryand from this knowledge sharing and learning could
evolve.
The Norwegian partner connnented:
ityou can learn a lotfrom your partners.... I think the key issue is t?ying to have a
close relationship with the partners so you all three can benefitfrom the
partnership ".
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The Germanpartner suggestedthat:
"It's much more about what information people want to exchange. So, if the JV
wants to make information accessibleto the JV management,they'llfind a way,
no problem ".
The German partner felt that any medium that helped communication could bridge

but wonderedwhetherdeepdifferencescouldreallybe overcome.
culturaldifferences
"With the cultural differences,yes, I think it (ICTs) helps becauseeveryonecan
at least communicatewith each other, what is interesting is to seewhether it can
help to be long lasting, but it's not really dependenton the medium".
The UK partner did not think that it was important for the cultures of the IN parents
to be integratedbut that they should havea culture of their own.
"The issuearound culture is that you have to have culturalfit in that you have to
get on, there have to be certain values that the organisation can identify with and
work alongside each other. Asfar as trying to integrate those cultures into the
JV then no, I think the JV should have a culture of its ouw ".

ResearchQuestionNo.3
How is Performance of an IJV Affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Objective measure of performance duration/longevity.
This IJV beganin 1995, however, in January2000 the UK partner acquired the 10%
stakethat the Norwegian partner held in the IJV for fl. 0 billion. Furthermore, in 2001
(the fourth quarter of the financial year), under an agreementannouncedin August
2000, the UK partner will take fifll control of IJ`VCby buying the 45% stake in the IJV
held by the Germanpartner for E4.6 billion.
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Subjective measure of performance - the executives satisfaction with the IJV.
The UK partner was not completely satisfied with the way the IN was performing.
She felt that in terms of the market opportunity that was available the IN was not
it
feel
did
its
She
to
was exploiting the strengths of the
not
performing
potential.

partnersand that someareaswere not working to an optimum, someareaswere
solvableandsomewereintractable.

The Germanpartner was not satisfiedwith the perfonnanceof the IN, he did not feel
that objectivesof aUthe partnersmatched.
The Norwegian partner was satisfiedwith the performanceof the IJV but felt that they
were slow to gain market share.
The idea that arose in the dialogue between the partners of IJVC was that effective
"absolutely
UK
important
the
stated
partner
and as
communicationchannelsare very

critical " in a IN.
The UK partner thought that effective communicationwas particularly important when
the JV involves people from different nationalitiesand languages.
"It is easyto assumethat somebodyelse understandswhat your intentions and
objectives are. nen they don't on all sides because of the subtleties of
language, or lack of time and you've not actually discussedthings. Unless
there is a clarityfrom each of the partners perspectivesabout what they want
from all this, what they are going to get out of it, what their contributions are
"en
have
interest.
tension
conflicts
of
and possible areas of
whereyou may
one partner wants to go in one direction and the other goes off in the wrong
direction then communicationis essentialto solve those typesofproblems ".
AR the partners thought that the use of ICTs had led to improved communication

in the IN.
channels
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The Germanpartner thought that effective communicationwas necessaryand enabled
people to work closelytogether especiallyat the start up phase.
"New technoloýy helps to keep us close, it develops trust and avoids
misunderstandings".
However, the UK partner thought that communicationchannelshad been improved by
using ICTs at a working level but not at a strategic level.

All the partnershad the sameview that good communicationwas extremely important
in terms of affecting IN

IN
far
As
as
affecting
performance.

performance the

partnerswere unsureas to whether or not the use of ICTs had had any effect.
According to the UK partner she felt that a successfulmanagementteam was an
important factor in enhancingthe performanceof the IN.

The German partner felt

that an important factor affecting the performance of the IN was that there was a

meaningfulworkingorder.
"Everyoneneedsto seeclearly what the other IJVpartners are goodfor ".

The Norwegianpartnerfelt that in order to enhancethe perfornianceof an IJV there
needsto be:
"a good businessplan which puts its efforts into the strategic directionfor the
company".
The UK and the Germanpartner did not think that integrating the parent company's
corporate cultures could enhance perfonnmce but that, "cultural fit" where the

partnerswork well, wasmoreimportant. Theyalsostatedthat the culturesshouldnot
be integratedbut the IN shouldhave a unique corporate culture.
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AH the partners in this IN were uncertain if the use of ICTs had any affect on IN
perforniancein terms of achievingits objectives,profit, market shareor growth.

6.2.4 IJVD

IJVD CASE HISTORY
IJVD was formed in May 1995 as a joint venture between a UK telecommunications
by
It
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PTTDanish
the three
PTT
the
the
equally
owned
was
company,
and
partners.
UK parent
The UK parent is one of the largest and most successful telecommunications
companies in the world. Based in London the company has operations in 30 countries
and employs about 130,700 people world-wide. It also has joint ventures in many
countries including France, Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, New Zealand, Japan,
Korea and India.
Its principal activity in the fully competitive UK market is the supply of local, long
distance and international telecommunications; services, serving more than 27 million
largely
digital
fully
lines
business
through
and
modernised
residential and
a
exchange
network.
It is one of the worlds leading providers of telecommunications services. Its principal
activities include local, long distance and international telecommunications services,
31
March
In
IT
to
the
Internet
year
solutions.
mobile communications,
services and
200 1, its turnover was E20,427 million.
Danish parent

This parent is the leading provider of communications services in Denrnark. It
lines,
leased
data
telephony,
provides a range of products within
communications,
systems integration and directory inquiry services. In the year 2000, it had net
revenuesof DKK 20.6 billion. It has a staff of 10,900 people and serves3.4 million
customers.
Norwegian parent

This parent is a world-wide provider of high quality telecommunications,data and
media communicationsservices,with a particularly strong focus on mobile, Internet
and broadbandservices. Headquarteredin Oslo, Norway, the company is present in
over 30 countries, has more than 22,000 employeesat home and abroad, and has
revenues of US$3.9 billion in 1999. Internationally, it is steadily increasing its
investmentswithin mobile, Internet, TV distribution and Satellite communications.
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It has a mobile businessarea, offering voice, data, Internet, e-commerce and the
content services. It is one of the worlds most advanced mobile operators with a
leading position in the Norwegian market and with ownership in 16 mobile companies
throughout the world. The company is Norway's leading distributor of voice,
information, knowledge and entertainment through a broad range of modem
NOK
2001
7,079
for
Profit
the
tax
was
million. .
year
communicationsservices.
after
In August 2000, the UK parent signeda deal to increaseits stake in IJVD to 50%, by
buying half of the original stake of the Danish partners 33%. The Norwegian partner
buying
by
50%
its
the remainder of the
increasing
to
the
made
stake
same move,
Danish holding. IJVD is now jointly owned, on a 50-50 basis, by the UK and
Norwegian partners.
IJVD aims
It offers global voice and data communications solutions, national data
communicationsservices,corporateand public voice services.
IJVDs main target customersare Swedishand international companieswith significant
volumes of national and international telecommunicationstraffic, and all companies
requiring advancedvoice and data communicationssolutions.
It aimsto becomethe leadingalternativetelecommunicationsoperator in Sweden.
Both the Danish and Norwegian partner were chosen for their knowledge of the
Nordic market as a whole, thereby providing a strength and depth of partnerswho are
in
This
Finland.
in
have
Norway
in
Denmark
allows
access
strong
who can also
and
the IJ-Vto cover the whole Nordic market and take on the Swedishmarket.

Research Question No.1
How Does the Use of ICT's
Partners in IJVs?

ICTs are used within this IN

Impact

on Communication

Channels

between

to communicate general and day to day information to

the partners however, more important strategic decisions are carried out in face to face
meetings. Both partners viewed ICTs as providing many advantages (e. g. overcoming

time and distancebarriers,promoting knowledge sharingand acquiring information) as
a tool to communicate,primarily that of it being efficient becauseit is quicker.
In this IN the partnersbelievedthat the use of ICTs had encouragedcommunication
between partners but both expressed the fact that they felt that face to face
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communicationwas vital. A reduction in personal contact causedby the use of ICTs
was recognisedas a major disadvantage,others included misuse and the time taken to
acquire relevantinforniation.

The UK partner conunents:
"Somepeople say that virtual video conferencing will replace face to face
form
JV
partners
relationships
with
conferencing - rubbish - you cannot
without getting to know their wives, theirfamilies etc. and you're never going
to replace the person to person role and the familiarity of knowing someone
personally".
Both partners stated a preference for face to face communication especiaHywhen

majordecisionsareto bemade.

The UK partner explainedthat:
'fiace toface is much better. You can see the body language, the lines on the
face, you get far more depth of understanding of what the other person is
thinking, especially when you've got a language and cultural barrier to try
and get through - so it's better to seetheinface toface ".

ResearchQuestionNo.2
How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?
The dialoguewith the partnersof IND emphasisedthat the use of ICTs can affect the
cultural diversity that exists betweenthe partners of an IN.

The UK partner has the

opinion that the cultural diversity in businesshas increaseddue to a numberof factors.

"Thereare a numberof thingswhichhaveactuallyaffectedthe waythat business
hasbecomemoreculturallydiversei.e. a greaternumberofJVs, a greaterability
to do businesson a regionalbasisor global basis- it's travel,its theInternet,
tradebarriershavecomedown,it's the internalservicesof countriescoming
together,it's economicbarriersbreakingdownand on a world widebasisit is
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thesethings that contribute to an easier, better way of working together and
getting along together".
Both partners felt that the use of ICTs had an affect becauseEnglish is a conunon,
universal languageand the Internet as a conununicationmedium is English based,but

both partnersemphasised
the fact that they felt that the key to understanding
cultural
differenceswould be through personal contact and that the use of ICTs helped as a
tool to aid better communication. According to the UK partner ICTs helps bridge the
cultural gap in a limited way.
"ICTs, I think it has someeffect in that English is the commonlanguage, a
universal language,but that isjust one aspect,afar more important thing is
dealing ulth deepercultural barriers ".

Both partnersagreedthat the useof ICTs help to bridgethe cultural gap that exists
between partners of an IN

primarily because it helps people to communicate,

however,theNorwegianpartnerfelt that the IJV shouldhavea cultureif its own.
"It's important to have a good culturalfit and that the JV has a culture of its
ownA$.

ResearchQuestionNo.3
How is Performance of an IJV Affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Objective measure of performance duration/longevity.
This IN beganin 1995 and is stfll in operation, however, in September2000 the UK
partner increasedits stake in the IN to 50% by buying half of the original 33% stake
held by the Danish partner for E94 miUion. The Norwegian partner took
sitnilar action
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by buying the remainderof the Danish partners stake, resulting in the IN now being
equaUyowned by the UK and Norwegian partner Le. 50% each.

Subjective measure of performance - the executives satisfaction with the IJV.
Both the UK andNorwegian partner felt that the IJV was perfornling well.
What emerged in the dialogue with the partners of IND

was that effective

communicationbetweenthe partners is very important especiaUywhen partners from
different nationalitiesare involved. According to the LJK partner it is one of the top
five factors that go into making an IN a success:
"but because communication is not just about ideas it's actually about
communicating your mind, your vision, your concerns, your joys, your
happiness. In partnerships you have to communicatethe whole mind or it's
not going to work".
Both partners thought that the use of ICTs had led to improved communication

in the IN, but wereunsureif it hadaffectedIN perforniance.
channels
Both partnersthought that communicationin terms of affecting performancewas very

importantbut hardto quantify.
The UK and Norwegian partner both felt that partners sharing shnilar visions and
similar objectivescould enhancethe performanceof the IN.
(IND No):
"The basic structure of the partnership and how this partnership fits, can it
work together, does it share the samevisions".
Both the LJK and Norwegian partner agreed that the different cultures neededto be

respected
andunderstood,but that the IN shouldhavea culturalidentityof its own
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(IND

LJK):

"It's important to have a good culturalfit and that the IJV has a culture qf its
own
Both partners were unable to say if the use of ICTs had any affect on the perforniance

of the IN in terms of achievingits objectives,profits, market shareor growth.

6.2.5 UVE

UVE CASE HISTORY
Founded in September 1996, this IJV consists of a UK telecommunications company
and the company that runs the national railway network in the Netherlands. Both
partners had a 50% share.

UK parent
The UK parent is one of the largest and most successful telecommunications
companiesin the world.
Based in London the company has operations in 30 countries and employs about
130,700people world-wide. It hasjoint ventures in many countries including France,
Germany,the Netherlands,Sweden,New Zealand,Japan,Korea and India
Its principal activity in the fully competitive UK market is the supply of local, long
distanceand international telecommunicationsservices, serving more than 27 million
residentialand businessexchangelines through a fully modemisedand largely digital
network.
It is one of the worlds leading providers of telecommunicationsservices. Its principal
activities include local, long distance and international telecommunicationsservices,
mobile communications,Internet servicesand IT solutions. In the year to 31 March
2001, its turnover was;E20,427million.
Dutch parent
This parent company runs the national railway network in the Netherlands. The group
is divided into four core commercial areas of activity with responsibility for the
passenger, freight, retail and real estate markets. One of the key areas of strategic
interest is that it owns a national telecommunications network.
It offers data, corporate voice and virtual private networks, international voice and
data sources.
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The UK parent has beenrepresentedin the Netherlandssince 1989. The companyhas
headquartersin Amsterdam. Key customers in the Netherlands are Shell, Phillips,
ABN AMRO, Unilever, ReedElsevier,Mexx and BP.
In April 2000, the UK partner acquired 100% of the IN.
UVE aims
To provide national and internationalcommunicationsservicesto the Dutch businesses
and residentialmarketsand to extendtelecommunicationschoice in the Netherlands. It
offered data, corporate voice and virtual private networks and international voice and
data services. It aimed to reach every major town and city in the Netherlandsand to
addressthe Dutch residentialand mobile marketswith the intention to position the IJV
as the alternativetelecommunicationscompanyin the Netherlands.

Research Question No.1
How Does the Use of ICT's
Partners in IJVs?

The partners of this IN

Impact

on Communication

Channels

between

do communicate with each other using ICTs.

They

communicateup-to-date information to eachother as well as generalinformation about
meetings.

The UK partner highlightedone of the advantagesof using ICTs as it allowed them to
work more effectively when working with other companies as well as overcoming time
and distance barriers, promoting knowledge sharing and acquiring information.
"If someone is providing you with a development advantage or providing you
with a solution to a particular problem you have, then if they are working on
the same problem as you are then you are expecting to extend the working day
from an 8 hour day to a 16 hour day especially in the case where there's a8
hour time difference in US so it's more satisfying reporting the problem at
night and coming back in the morning to find something waiting in your box ".
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The Danish partner highlighted one of the advantagesof ICTs as embling him to be
better preparedand thereforeas a result the meetingwas more productive.
Both partnersstatedthat they felt that the use of ICTs had encouragedcommunication
between the partners, however, both expressed a preference for face to face
comniunication becausethe personal contact was important in an IN

relationship

especiaUywhen there were strategicissuesto be considered.

The LJKpartner conunented:
"ifyou want to talk to someoneandyou want to shake their hand or you want
to look at someonein the eye and you want to make sure they understand
face
face
beat
don't
I
to
think
then
you
can
exactly what you are saying
communication".

ResearchQuestionNo.2
How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?

What materialisedfrom the dialogue with the partners of UVE was that the use of
ICTs can affect the cultural diversity that existsbetweenthe partnersof an IN.

Both partnersagreedthat the useof ICTs couldhelpreduceproblemsassociated
with
differencesin languageand culture prfinarily becauseEnglish is a universal business
languageand also the Internet is English based.
Both partners thought that the use of ICTs were very important in this IN because
they helpedpeople to communicate. Both partnersfelt that the use of ICTs could help
people in an IN relationshipto bridge the cultural gap that existsbetweenpartners.
ICTs can help changecorporate culture as suggestedby the UK partner who stated
that:
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"Three tofouryears ago we did not havesuch technologiesand there seemedto
be a commandand control type culture, communicationwasfrom the top down to
the bottom and messageswould get distorted Whereastoday the hierarchy is
different
is
Internet
to
as
what
a
view
through
the
people
giving
accessibleall
happening".

ResearchQuestionNo.3
How is Performance of an IJV Affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Objective measure of performance - duration/longevity.
This IN beganin 1996, but in June2000, the UK partner acquired the 50% stake that
the Dutch partner held in the IN for fl. 2 biffion.

Subjective measure of performance - the executives satisfaction with the IJV.
Both the UK and Dutch partner felt that the IN was performing wel

Both partners thought that communication played an important role in terms of
affecting the perfonnanceof the IN.

According to the UK partner:

"Everyone is nervous when the JV is put into place becausethey don't know
been
have
done well. Usually
it
to
them
what means
unless communications
benqfIt
both
businesses
don't
JV
it
is
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to
unless
going
and
people
a
enter
providing that the selling story behind that comes out then everybodyshould
see it verypositively, it's a question of whetherthe information is slow to come
out or gets distorted in the communication channels, and people begin to get
nervousand it is absolutely vital that communicationsare in place at the start
of the JV but also through out the lifetime of the JV as well".
In the dialogue with the partners of UVE it emerged that effective communication

betweenthe partnersis very importantespeciaUy
at the start of the JV, as weUas
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through the lifetime of the JV, and that the use of ICTs has led to improved
communicationchannelsin the IN.

However, they were unsure that the use of ICTs

hadaffectedIN perfomiance.

The UK partner felt that the culture of the parent companiesand a common strategy
were factors that could influencethe perfonnance of the IN.

The Dutch partner felt

that common objectives and a common strategy were the main factors that affected

IN performance.

Both the UK and Dutch partner thought that it was difficult to measurewhether the
use of ICTs had affected IN performance in terms of achieving objectives, profits,
market shareor growth.
(IJVE UK):

"It could be argued that communicationhas helped our salespeople to
better,because
communicate
peopleare exposedto technologythere is never
a reasonfor employeesnot to understandwhat the product portfolio is for
bothparties andjoint development
plans becauseall that informationshould
be available24 hoursa day and updated,and having that informationis a
greathelpto a JV".
He also commentedthat he thought the use of ICTs within a company can result in
cost savings and that there is an opportunity to increase profits and sales through
people seeinginformation on a web page.
"IT has without a doubt led to cost savings and I would say that the most
spectacularpart of the profits growth comefrom IT in terms of our product
developmentcapabilities and not so muchfor communication".
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The Dutch partner was not sure if the use of ICTs had affected the perfonnance of the '
IN in terms of achievingits objectives,profit, market shareor growth.
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6.3 Cross CaseAnatysis
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6.3.1 ResearchQuestionNo.1

How Does the Use of ICT's Impact on Communication Channels between
Partners in IJVs?

The findings were analysedby comparing each case with the others. The cross-case
analysis is illustrated in Figure 6.1a which describes the impact of ICTs on
communication. Figure 6.1b describes the negative impact of ICTs. Figure 6.2
illustrates the reasonsfor the preferenceof face-to-face as a communicationmedium.
Figure 6.3 showswhich D-Vshave a high or low level of ICT use and which IjVs felt
that ICTs had improved communicationin the IN with their partners.
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Figure 6.1b
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Figure 6.2 Reasonsfor face to face preference
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6.3.2 Research Question No.2

How is the Cultural Diversity that Exists between IJV Partners Affected by the
Use of ICTs in Communication Channels?

The results were also analysedby comparing each case with others. The cross-case
analysis is illustrated in Figure 6.4 which highlights the affects of ICTs on cultural
diversity. Figure 6.4 also presentsthe DVs which think that ICTs, bridge the cultural
gap and the IJVs which believethey do not affect the cultural gap.
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6.3.3 ResearchQuestionNo.3

How is Performance of an IJV affected by the Use of ICTs in Communication
Channels?

Table 6.1 highlights the factors that the respondents in this study feel affect IN
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6.4 Discussion -Proposition No. 1
The Use of ICTs Leads to Improved Communication Channels between Partners
in IJVs

By reviewing the data common themeshave emergedand it is these that will now be
discussed. There are both positive and negativeconnotationsto the impact of the use
of ICTs on communicationbetweenIN partners. The positive aspectscan be divided
into two main categories i.e. an increase in efficiency and an improvement in the
relationship betweenIN partners. Factors that lead to an increasein efficiency have
been cited by respondentsto include a reduction in time and distance barriers, an
increase in information gathering, creation of virtual networks, an increase in
knowledge sharingand a generationof more productive meetings. It is a combination
of these factors that leads to an improvement in the relationship between the IN
partners.

The negativeaspectscanalsobe dividedinto two maincategoriesi.e. that the useof
for face
ICTs candamagethe relationshipbetweenIN partnersandthat preferences
to facecontactexistamongthe respondents.Factorsthat haveled to a preferencefor
faceto facecontacthavebeencitedby respondents
to dependon the issueat hand,its
benefitsin meetingsand its capacityto build trust and cementrelationships.Factors
that can leadto damagein the relationshipbetweenIN partnersas a result of using
ICTShavebeencited by respondents
in
interaction,
being
the
personal
as
a reduction
creationof mistrust,that excessiveinformationcan be counterproductiveand the
for disciplinein the organisation.
requirement
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Reviewing the data from eachof the respondentsboth from individual IJV's and from
cross comparisonsit can be seenthat in terms of efficiency, the advantagesthat ICT's
bring was universallyagreedupon.

It is also clear that, when looking at the nationalities of the different partners, the
readinessto embracenew communicationtechnologiesdiffers.
From the results it is possibleto distinguishthe levels to which ICTs are utilised in all
the IJVs. INA, consisting of one UK partner and three Italian partners reflects an
Organisationthat hasvery limited use of ICTs. Although all the partnerswere awareof
and agreedupon the advantagesthat ICTs can bring, the reluctance of all the Italian
partnersto use new technologiesin communicationof any sort meantthat there was no
real incentive for the UK partner to employ further use of ICTs. In contrast, IJVB
exhibits a different tendency, one which uses ICTs extensively and with enthusiasm.
Here both the UK and Danishpartnersfelt comfortablewith the medium and utilised it
at every opportunity at all levels, and in fact, saw it as essentialto every facet of the
Organisation.The remainingWs i.e. IJVC, IJVD and UVE reflect organisationsthat
use ICTs to a moderateextent. Thesejoint ventures consist of a UK company with
partners from Norway and Germany (IJVC), Norway (IJVD), and the Netherlands
(UVE).
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6.4.1 Positive Factors

Efficiency
AR the respondentsinterviewed cited efficiency gains as being a major advantageof
ICTs in terms of overcomingtime and distancebarriers, promoting knowledge sharing

between
improving
information,
the
thereby
channels
communication
and acquiring
partnersessentiaRyby speedingup theseprocesses.
This is consistentwith the view of Hammerand Mangurian (1987), who in their model
divide
impact
They
in
technology
on or within organisations.
suggestways which
can
the potential impact of IT into three areas namely, i) compression of time, ii)
overcomingthe restrictionsof geography,and iii) organisationalrelationships.

Reduction in Time / Distance Barriers

(IJVE UK):

"It createsreal time information, available at any time of the day. It
overcomesthe time zoneandyou can work to your advantagewhenyou are
workingwith othercompanieseffectively".
ICTs allow the limitationsof time and geographyto be overcomewithin the IN
relationshipand this view has beensupportedby all the respondentsin this study. The
use of ICTs reducesthe time required to perform certain businessprocessesof which
inforrmtion transforrmtion is a part.
ICTs can significantlyreducethe inforrnation float i.e. the time taken which transpires

duringwhichbusiness
of the needto processinformation
cannotbe conductedbecause
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(Naisbitt, 1982). ICTs in this way facilitate direct and reliable means to exchange
information.

(IJVA UK) statedthat:
(Iyou know what you are sending will get there

Generation of more productive meetings

Somerespondents(IJVC and UVE) claimed that efficiency gains were obtainedwhen
information
data,
information
ICTs
to
using
or seek
about
such as e-mail
exchange
analysesor reports that might be required in a meeting. This allowed the meetingto be
more productive since people were better prepared and informed, this therefore

increased
the qualityof the meeting.
Therefore,not only do ICTs bring efficiency gainsbut also greater effectiveness.ICTs
can enhancethe qualitative aspectsof businessas weUas quantitative.

(IJVC Gm) statesthat ICTs arebeneficialbecause:
99
people go to meetings better prepared and have more productive meetings

Thus the potential businessvalue of ICTs comesnot only from increasedefficiency but
also from greater effectiveness,such as improved managementby providing relevant
information so better decisionmaking is madepossible. This is also consistentwith the
view of Hammerand Mangurian (1987).
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Information Acquisition, Knowledge Sharing and Learning.

ICTs suchas the Internetare an exceflentmediumfor coBectinginformationabout
competitors. According to Pawar and Sharda(1997), the Internet can play a key role
in providing external infonnation for strategic decisions. Several studies have shown
that the effective managementof information can be a powerful source of competitive
internal
inforrnation
integration
The
Internet
sources can
accesswith
advantage.
of
provide an organisation with the type of inforniation infrastructure, part of an
enterprisewide web (Masaki et al, 1995) which will support the knowledge gathering
activities of a knowledgecreatingorganisation.
(IJVC UK):

"it easilycreatesa sink of informationthatpeople can accessand it's much
".
information
interrogate
than
traditional
to
means
of
easier
EssentiaUythese processeshave been enhancedby the speedof acquisition that ICTs
bring and therefore the ability to accessthis ever growing volume of information has
increasedbusinesseffectiveness(Sprague& Watson, 1996).
Another advantage of using ICTs highlighted by respondents is that of effective
information searchand retrieval which also has a direct impact on knowledge sharing
betweenthe partners. The very nature of the virtual organisationlendsitself to greater
infonnation sharing across global boundaries, and since IJVs by their very nature
consist of two or more entities of different nationality and location co-operating for
mutual benefit, they lend themselvesto adopting new technologiesto enhancelearning
and information sharingacrossglobal boundaries.
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(IJVC No):
"It promotes knowledge sharing, the key issue is t7ying to have a close
relationship with the partners so You all three can benefit from the
partnership, you have access to a lot of information that you didn't have
before and it is more updatedthan before".
Access to organisationalknowledge and learning has been cited as a rationale for
forming IJVs. Hamel, Doz and Prahalad(1989) emphasisethe importanceof learning
in alliancesand that learning is the mechanismby which competitors learn from each
other to either obtain parity they did not have initially, or to prevent any loss of parity
once it hasbeenachieved.
Firms can also use alliances to deepen their knowledge and experience base by

extendingtheir existingcorecompetencies
andskills into new or unrelatedareas.Lei
and Slocum (1992) suggest that firms must regard their source of sustainable
competitive advantageto be their capability for learning and improving their skills.

Over time the directionand flow of knowledgeskills acrosspartnersis a significant
indicator of eachpartner's strengthsas well as the alliance'slikely evolution.

The Virtual Organisation

ICTs havethe ability to alter the structure of internal and externalrelationships.
Respondentscommentedon how the use of ICTs had enabledthe IN to becomeone
that is "virtuar'.

Respondents(IJVB, IJVC, UVE) aH recognised this as being an

advantageespeciallyin an IN where partnersare geographicallydispersed. The use of
ICTs embled the organisation.to be linked together and as a result this would lead to

the IN operatingmore effectivelyas it would allow individualpeopleto transcend
geographicaland time boundaries.
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One respondentgave an example(IJVB UK):
"I meanwe'vejust run a big deal in the Stateswhere the big manager is based
in Newcastle, the consultants are based here and the accounts manager is
based in Ohio and they pull together, won a huge bid to one of the worlds
largest IT companiesand that was almost entirely done usingjacilities of the
Internet and the Intranet it enables you to flatten structures and create
...
borders
it
to
virtual organisations, enablesyou
work more effectively across
future
functional
boundaries
is
the
the
of
where
organisation
and
which
function and structure doesn't matter becausethere is a framework to enable
people to do things with customersand IT isjundamental to that ".
AR the respondentsagreedthat ICTs provide the IN with organisationalflexibility and
by
individuals
has
been
in
locations,
this
to
allow
suggested many
work
a variety of
researchers(Cronin, 1996;Boudreau,Loch, Robey & Straud, 1998).
The example of a virtual team was discussedby IJVC in a case where most of the

betweenexpertsacrossEuropewas achievedelectronicaBy
communication
enabling
taskadjustments
to be successful.
(IJVB UK):

"IT meansbeingable to do thingstheydo in the office whetherthey're in the
car, at the airport, in the departure lounge or in the hotel, that's very
important,it'sJundamental,theycouldn't operatewithoutit".
Thesecharacteristics
are similarto those
of a virtual organisationcitedby respondents
of Cronin (1996), Boudreau,Loch, Robey and Straud (1998).

6.4.2 Negative Factors

While all the respondentsacknowledgedthe positive benefits of using ICTs they were
also aware of the disadvantagesof using ICTs. The main deficiencies of focusing

throughthe use of ICTs highlightedby the respondentsincluded,a
communication
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in
discipline
the
of
mistrust,
requirement
of
and
reduction personal contact, creation
that the time taken to acquirerelevantinformation can be counter-productive.

Counter-Productiveness of ExcessiveInformation
All the respondentsagreedthat there was a huge advantagein having accessto large

be
information
information
but
that
could
counterproductive.
amountsof
excessive
As one respondentstated(IJVB UK):
"it comes with its own health warning and that is about organisational
dysfunction,personal agendas,junk time, you can't claim somethingsavesyou
enormousamountsof time ifyou spend the whole morning sifting through the
information you've beensent".

in efficiencyin the infomiationacquisitionprocessdueto
Thiscouldleadto a decrease
the extra time taken in an inappropriate search. It can also lead to distraction away
from the task therebylosing focus and time.

The increasing volume of information can be counterproductive. Access to vast
amountsof information and then sharingit can, in itself be detrimentalas time is lost in

searchingandalsoby spreadinginformationto thosewho maynot needto readit, aU
of which results in constricting constructivedialogue.
A respondentstated,(IJVB Dk):
"when you are using this mode of sophisticated communication ways it can
create misuse if you don't pay attention. Too much information is
counterproductive,it's a risk".
Another respondentconunented(IJVB UK) that:
cc
people say things in an e-mail that they would never say face to face,
human characteristics that can be damaging within organisations and that
management needs to be aware of it and be cautious ".
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Requires strong discipline

(IJVB UK) stated:
"Strong discipline is required within organisations to get the bestfrom it and
to avoid the worst from it ...in the same way it increases accessibility and
enables information sharing, it also increases volume and enables
escalation".

This is consistentwith the view of Corbett and Thatcher (1997) who argue that ICTs
can increasethe practice of monitoring employeesand that ICTs such as e-mail, the
Internet and Intranetscan be counterproductiveif proper managementis not used.

Despite ICTs increasing accessibility and promoting knowledge sharing it also
increasesvolume and leadsto the misapplicationof ICTs by the spreadingof irrelevant

inforrnationwhichwasnotedasanotherdisadvantage.
Respondent(IJVC UK) supportsthis view:

" if there'sa temptationto sendan e-mail or communicateusingthe Internet
there'ssometimesthe tendencyto raise an issuewith an individual but also
copythreeorfour peopleon it as well. I think that cancauseproblems".
Reduction in personal contact
(IJVC Gm):
"ICTs are an add on. For me it's one more channel to use,but with ICTs you
do not have thepersonal touch ".
Here it can be seenthat another important issue becameapparent and that was that
there was a danger of people relying too heavily on the use of ICTs which all the
respondentsemphasisedcould be a major disadvantage,that is, the use of ICTs could
leadto a reduction in personalcontact.
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According to one respondent(IJVB UK) ICTs are:
"a major barrier as well as an enabler it stopspeople talking to each other
...
and that's very bad".

Commentssimilar to this were emphasisedby all the respondents:
(IJVB Dk):
cc
a danger is that people would use e-mail without communicating enough,
fantastic
is
tool to push or pull
without speaking enough really, e-mail
a
information but it can be a dangerous tool when people believe because
they've sent an e-mail they've done theirjob ".
ICTs in this sense constrain language and users may take short cuts in their
correspondencewith colleaguesmissingout vital information that would probably have
- beenconveyedif using the telephoneor by choosingto meet.

Also, usingICTs foregoesthe non-verbalcommunication
which a faceto facemeeting
will provide. Personalcontact allows immediateresponsesto be heardand can provide

a greatercertaintythat bothpartieshavebeenunderstood.
(IND UK):
"Face toface is much better. You can see the body language, the lines on the
face, you get far more depth of understanding of what the other person is
thinking, especially when you've got a language and cultural barrier to t?y
and get through - so it's better to seethemface toface ".
Through ffirther discussionwith respondentsit becameapparentthat the main reason
why they felt using ICTs could lead to a reduction in personalcontact and, in turn, a
negative impact on the relationship between the IN partners, was becauseit could
decreasethe level of trust between the partners. ICTs lack non-verbal cues and

emotionswhich are importantelementsin the buildingof trust (Wigandet al, 1997;
Alexander, 1997). Both verbal and non-verbal messagesare necessaryin order to
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communicateand build trust (Handy 1995; Fuehrer & Ashanasy,2001). Face-to-face
communication.is the most effective way of building trust (Nohria & Eccles, 1992;
Grundy, 1998).

Creation of mistrust

(IJVB UK):
"In one IJV, IT was theprincipalform of communication and the relationship
was not particularly trusting, evidenceshowed that it built an atmosphereof
mistrust. It is important, but in IJVs and complex relationships I would say it
is a poor substitute for personal contact. On the Richter Scale of how
important it is, less than 10% in my view and how much of a barrier it is, well
it could be 60 or 70% in the wrong hands".
This is sirnilarto the view held by Weick (1984) who arguesthat ICTs exclude sensory

information,feelings,intuitionandcontext. If ICTs are to be effectivetheremustbe
somelevel of confidencethat the partiesare really conununicating.This confidence
comes from sensory information, feelings and context all of which require personal

interaction.
All respondentsagreedthat ICTs could support or supplementa certain level of trust

betweenthe partnersof the IN but that it could not in any way be a substitutefor
personalcontact.

6.4.3 Media Utilisation

AR the respondentsassertedthat the use of ICTs had finproved, encouraged and
supported communicationbetween the partners. This is consistentwith the view of

(Fulk & Boyd, 1991; Adams,Todd & Nelson, 1993) who have
manyresearchers
argued that the use of ICTs can increase the amount of communication between
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individualsand that they can increasethe efficiencyof inforrnationtransferbetween
individuals when they are geographicallyseparated(Nonaka & Nocosia, 1979; Porter
& MMar, 1985; Straussman,1985; Fulk & Boyd, 1991; Adams et al, 1993; Talvinen,
1995;Verity, 1995;Cronin, 1995;HamilL 1997).
However, respondentscommentedthat their choice of utilising ICTs would dependon
the messageto be conveyed.

Preference for face-to-face communication

Respondentsstated that they utilised ICTs at a day working level such as making
appointments, gathering information etc. but, for more important decision making

face
by
face
be
involving
issues
to
these
would
carried out
activities
strategic
communication.Thereis a hierarchyof tasksandalsoof decisionmakingto whichthe
respondentsthen allocated the communicationmedia of their preference. Therefore,

form
the respondents
to
of mediumthey
which
were obviouslymakingchoicesas
would use accordingto the messagethat they wished to convey.

for eitherICTs or face
The resultsindicatedthat respondents
had certainpreferences
to face communicationdependingon the issuebeing communicated.
(IJVB Dk):
99
people are better informed because it is faster, you can access more
information, but at the end of the dayfor the very important decisions and the
typical issues that are touching the company, looking at management changes
and all that, information is a must but is not really sufficient to make the
decision. I exchange a lot of information uith partners but at the end of the
day we still have meetings to decide the important issues".
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(IJVC LJK):
"the issueof trying to keepthings as compactand as tight, meansyou may not
ifyou
in
terms
you
mean
particularly
of
what
makeyourself absolutely clear
English
dealing
Wth
speaking".
are
not
people who
are

Media theory suggeststhat individuals choose media through a matching process
(Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1987). This matchinginvolves assessingthe requirementsof
the particular communicationtask at hand and selectinga medium with communication
capabilitiesthat match theserequirements. Efficient communicationtakes place when
the match is perfect. According to the social presence theory, communication is
level
level
has
the
that
the
of
matches
a social presence
efficient when
medium selected
interpersonal involvement for the task. Highly involving tasks are best completed

be
face
face
high
to
referredto as
can
also
which
using
socialpresencemediae.g.
"rich" media. Similarly,mediawith less social presencee.g. e-mail, is optimally
efficient for simple infomiation exchangetasks, which can be referred to as "leajf'

media.
As discussedin ChapterThree communicationmedia e.g. e-mail or face to face can be
characterisedas "rich" or lean! ' basedupon their capacity to facilitate sharedmeaning
(Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1987). "Rich" media have the highest capacity to facilitate
sharedmeaning,"leajf' mediahave the lowest. Media can be organisedinto a richness
hierarchy.

Faceto faceis consideredto be the richestconununication
mediumbecauseit allows
immediate feedback, has the capacity to provide multiple cues, communication in
natural languageand can be highly personal. A messageis conveyedmore fully when
personalfeelingsand emotionsinfusethe communication.
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From the information richness theory perspective, the criteria for media choice is
messageambiguity. Ambiguous tasks should be completed using "ricW' media, while
unambiguoustasks require "lean!' media. So, managersselect media whose richness
matchesthe ambiguity of the communication task (Trevino, Daft & Lengel, 1987).
Trevino et A (1987) also include additional factors, contextual detenninantssuch as
geographicalseparationbetween conununication partners that may constrain which
mediacan be employed.

6.4.4 Trust

AU the respondentsin this study raised the issue of trust and its importance in a
relationship such as an UV. Trust is an important element of interfirm relationships
and is essentialfor the developmentof partnerships(Moorman, Zaltman & Deshpande
1992;Morgan & Hunt, 1994). What seemsto emergefrom the data is that the level of
trust that exists between the partners is affected by the type and frequencY of
connnunication. Contractor and Eisenberg (1990) suggest that conununication
technology'sfimctionality is alteredby the processof use by people.
(IJVB Dk):
"It's a question of trust, when the JV is successful,when it has survived, there
is a good relationship the trust level betweenthe two parents increasesa lot
and then the dialogue starts to increase as well in terms of quantity and
quality. Trust is a very important issue".
Trust has beenhighlighted as an important elementin all the IJVs in this study and the
level of trust grows as a result of the interaction betweenthe partners. According to
Blau (1964) one of the most important outcomes of exchangeis the creation of trust
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(1995)
Snehota
Hakansson
firnis.
between
According
to
a set of
and
within and
businessrelationshipscan be referred to as a businessnetwork, in which firms can
learn, through the social exchangeprocess over time, to co-operate and co-ordinate
their activities.

felt that
In orderfor anadequatelevelof trust to be maintainedin the IN respondents
this would be achievedthroughfaceto facecontactespeciallyfor importantstrategic
did not think that the samelevel of trust could be
decisionmaking. All respondents
throughICTs. The absenceof non-verbalcommunication
obtainedby communicating
in ICTs meansthat they arelimitedastrust buildingis difficult to achieve(Wigandet
al, 1997;Alexander, 1997).

(IJVE UK):
"Ifyou wantto talk to someoneandyou wantto shaketheir handor you want
to look at someonein the eye and you want to makesure they understand
face
face
beat
don't
I
to
think
then
you can
exactlywhat you are saying
".
communication
One respondentrecalleda situation as an exampleto highlight the above(IJVB UK):
"People are realising that we've created this virtual organisation and that is
don't
but
if
by
IT,
important,
is
it
speak to people the
you
enabled
very
here
We've
dies
them.
noticed
andyou start secondguessing
personal contact
if we havepeople in Singapore or in Hong Kong or in the US or in Australia
then there is a tendencyhere to secondguesswhat they are doing and that is
not helped by e-mail actually, the way to avoid that is recognising it, and
done
have
it this way andphoning them up and saying
saying well we wouldn't
listening
by
hell
is
is
to them
the
to
that
the
what
only way avoid
going on, and
verbally, so you get the verbal information of the issue and supporting them
and we've made significant mistakes both in JVs and outside because we
relied too much on the written or the screen and responded on
screen...personal contact is very important. E-mail can supplementit. IT can
be
disastrous
but
in any set
it
it
ifyou
that
can
supplement
use as a substitute
of relationships".
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It is clear from the data that there was a clear preferenceamongstall the respondents
for face to face communicationnamelybecauseit increasedthe level of trust between
the partnersand in order for a relationship such as an IN to perform well, trust was
paramount. Although trust existsbetweenindividuals, it can be extendedto exchanges
between organisations such as IJVs because interorganisational relationships are
managedby individualsin eachorganisation(Bradach& Eccles, 1989;Hosmer, 1995).
(IJVC UK):
"I would do a lot of communicationface to face rather than through the
Internet because I think for a JV to succeed you have to have the
relationships".
This shnilarview was expressedstrongly by somerespondentsmore than others.
(IND UK):
"Somepeople say that virtual video conferencing will replace face to face
conferencing,rubbish, you cannotform relationships with JVpartners without
getting to know their wives, their families etc. and you're never going to
replace the person to person role and the familiarity of knowing someone
personally.-Jace toface is much better. You can see the lines on Iheface, you
get far more depth of understanding of what the other person is thinking,
especially when you've got a language and cultural barrier to try and get
through - so it's better to seetheinface toface ".

It is evidentfrom the resultsthat there is a fink betweentrust and communication. The
need for frequent and effective communicationbetween partners involved in an IN
relationship has been stressed as important and related to this is the issue of
establishinga degree of trust between the partners, this being regarded as a critical
ingredient in the continuation and effectivenessof the IN

relationship. This is

consistent with the view of many researchers such as Moorman, Zaltman and
Deshpande(1992), Morgan and Hunt (1994) Madhok (1995) and Hosmer (1995).
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(IJVB LTK):
"Personal relationships are built on trust, on talking to each other and
regular contact. This JV has an excellent relationship because both
organisationshave a similar cultural view of the world and both organisations
at the director level get on well, so, when we do meet up on a quarterly basis
and weprobably have a couple of audio calls in betweenit makesit easier to
addressissuesandproblems that the IJV itself might have".

The level of trust increasesas a result of frequent communication.
Severalauthorsmention trust as an important elementin relationshipsin generaland in
IJVs (Kogut, 1989). It is very important that a certain level of trust existsbetweenthe
partners. Trust is the product of communicationand the opennessin the relationship
to share important information (Inkpen & Birkenshaw, 1994). Conflicts, however,

have a negativeeffect on trust in a relationshipand increasethe potential for
opportunistic behaviour. Trust in IJVs is an important deterrent to opportunistic
behaviour(Axelrod, 1984; Beamish& Banks 1987; Bradach & Eccles, 1989; Parkhe,

1993),however,if trust is embeddedin the relationship,opportunisticbehaviouris
unlikely to occur as partners will favour the long term interests of the partnership
(Axelrod 1984; Bearnish& Banks, 1987). Trust is also consideredas a substitute for

ownershipcontrolwhenownershipcontrolis not strategicallyor economicallyfeasible.
In equitybasedIJVs whereformalauthoritystructuresbasedon ownershipareusedto
maintaincontractualobligations,trust-basedinterorganisational
exchanges
rely on the
mutualinterestsof thepartnerfirms(Bradach& Eccles,1989).
6.4.5 Building Relationships

A good personalrelationshipis anotherimportant elementin an IN.

The partners are

willing to invest in a personalrelationship with the other IN partners. There is time
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for social eventswhere the partners can talk to each other in an infonnal way. This
enablesthe partners to have the opportunity to learn about the other memberswhich
increasesthe level of trust and also differencesin opinion betweenthe partnerscan also
be discussedin an open manner.

For instanceonerespondent
(IJVA UK) stated:
"Part of my job is to spend time with our partners almost for no reason, I
mean there is a reason why I would go and see them but part of it isjust being
able to talk about things and suddenly you know, things will come up and they
feel that they know me and trust me, and I feel like I know them and trust
them. So that's part of my job. So, if you asked me what came out of that
meeting Id say well, actually nothing tangible we just spent an hour together
talking about general business issues we didn't make any particular
decisions ".

Anotherrespondent
(IJVB UK) statedthat:
"190 andseehim oncea month,I go andspendthe afternoonwith himfor an
hour, thenwego and meetsomeof his people we go outfor a beerand then
dinner,so againit's talking to eachotherwhichis infinitely important".
Thesestatements
doesnot necessarily
indicatethat fitceto facecommunication
relate
to what is being communicatedin terms of importancebut that partnersprefer face to

facejust for the sakeof meetingand understanding
the other and buildingtrust and
confidencewithin the IN relationship.Accordingto AndersonandNarus(1990)the
behaviouralelement of trust is useful in maintaining ongoing relationships since cooperation is not achievedwith structural vulnerability but due to the confidencein the
integrity of the exchangepartners.
The managementof the relationshipsbetween collaborating partners is a key issue in
harnessingthe benefits of collaboration. However, trust is vital for successful

relationshipmanagement.It is assertedthat sharingbenefitsbetweenall collaborating
partnersbuilds trust in the relationship.
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Good interpersonalrelationshipsand effective connnunicationsare identified as being
critical in maintaining trust between partners and encouraging learning (Dodgson,

1991). In orderfor collaborations
thenthe trust relationships
to continuesuccessfully,
underpinning them also need to have their own dynamic, and be engrained within
organisation'sroutines and practices (Dodgson, 1991). High trust is associatedwith

respectof mutualbenefit,andopenness
andhonestyin objectives(Dodgson,1993[b]).
Buckley and Casson (1988) argue that co-operation works when the relationship
"generatesthe largest possible amount of mutual trust". According to Yoshino and
Rangan(1995) since senior managersplay an important role in strategy formulation
and implementation, trust between managers responsible for forging relationships
between alliance partners may be particularly important. Trust can increase cooperation, improve relationship flexibilty, shorten cycle times, increase quality and

lower costsof co-ordinatingactivities(Smith, Carroll & Ashford, 1995). Building
trust in IJVs is generatedover time. Since trust involves expectationsabout future

behaviour,it canbe influencedby the pastbehaviourof IN partners.Partnershaveto
learn about eachpartnersways of doing businessand to interpret eachpartners actions

(Hakansson
& Johanson,1988).

Summary

It is evident from the findings that there is some degree of support for the first
proposition i.e. the use of ICTs leads to improved communicationchannelsbetween
partnersin INs and this is illustrated in Figure 6.5.
It is clear that respondentshave a preference for utilising ICTs or face to face
communicationdependingon the importanceof the issuesthey want to discuss. At an
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organisational.level which involves minor decision making there is a preference for
communicatingthrough ICTs. At a strategic level involving major decision making
there is a preferencefor face to face communication. Face to face is utifised not only
at a strategiclevel but is also usedto enhanceand maintain the IN relationship. If the

communicationmedium chosenmatchesthe messageto be conveyedthen this
ultimately leadsto an improvementin communicationbetween the partners within an
IN.

An improvement in communication between the partners leads to greater

efficiency,greaterknowledge sharingand learningand an increasein trust.
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6.5 Discussion -Proposition No.2
The Use of ICTs Help to Bridge the Cultural Gap that Exists between Partners in
an IJV.

It is possiblefrom the resultsto discussthe affectof ICTs within IJVs on both national
and corporateculture.
By reviewing the data it is evident that common themeshave emergedand it is these
that will now be discussed. The ways in which ICTs can bridge the cultural gap have
been found to consist of mainly four issuesby the respondents. These are that ICTs
transcendnational and cultural boundariesand they incorporate English which is the
universal businesslanguage. The processesof ICTs are uniform and universal, and
theseaHcombineto encouragelearning.
The ways in which ICTs are said by the respondentsnot to bridge the cultural gap
consistof, personalinteraction createsbetter learning,ICTs do not necessarilyoverride

but insteadlower everyoneto a commondenominator,
nationalandculturalboundaries
that is of the dominantculture. An unexpectedfinding was the unanimousbelief by the

that the parentcorporateculturesshouldnot integrateand that the IN
respondents
itselfshouldhavea distinctculture.

6.5.1 National Culture

Most of the respondentsagreedthat the use of ICTs could help to bridge the cultural
English is a uniy!;E!
languageand
gap that exists betweenpartnersprhnarily becausesaý1

ICTs such as the Internet are English based. This as a result cqý10reducethe
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problemsassociatedwith differencesin languagethat exist betweenthe partners of an
IN and in turn this could affect the cultural diversity betweenpartners.
(IJVC Gm):
"Becausethe Internet is English more or less and that helps glue international
differencestogether, andfrom a Germanperspective itforces everyoneto learn
English to a certain degreeand that is useful".
(IJVB Dk):
"We have many nationalities in this JV and they all have the basic reference
which is the website which is in English. Theyall have to usethe network in the
sameway, they don't speakthe samelanguage at home but officially they do ".
This respondentfelt that for people who were not familiar with English, ICTs such as

e-mailwasanefficientfirst stepbecause:
(IJVB Dk):
tspeople who are notfamiliar with English have less difficulty to write English
than to talk in English therefore if they used e-mail as thefirst step in the
communication process they are going to be much less concerned than if they
speak on the phone or the video call because speaking and understanding in the
heat of the conversation is much more difficult than reading e-mail and
answering e-mail. So, ifyou take an engineerfrom Mexico and a guyfrom
Jakarta those guys have less problems to work on e-mail in English read and
answer than ifyou put them infront of ten people and ask them what they think".

However, there were some dissimilar views amongst the respondents. In terms of
ICTs reducing everyonedown to one global culture and language,the results can be

this doesnot take into accountthe moresubtlecharacteristics
misleadingbecause
and
traitsof differentcultures.
(IJVC UK):

"e-mailand theInternetcanshortenor constrainwhatyou saybecause
you are
havingto tjpe andyou arephysicallyputting thingson a screenand thereis a
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tendencyto try and cut down whatyou are trying to say to be efficient and
effective. So,you therefore tend to constrain the languageyou use andyou know
that it is English basedbut I don't think that helps overcomethe cultural and
language barriers, becausewhat it does is reduce everyonedown to one
language,oneform of communicationand I think the successin JVs is much
broader than that".

Onerespondent
hadbecomemoreculturallydiverse
explainedthat he felt that business
for a numberof reasons:
(IND UK):
"a greater numberofJVs, a greater ability to do businesson a regional basis or
global basis - it's travel, it's the Internet, trade barriers have comedo", it's the
internal servicesof countries coming together, it's economic barriers breaking
down and on a world wide basis. It is thesethings that contribute to an easier,
better way of working together and getting along together".
Culture representsa complex topic which is relevant to IJVs and their performance
(Geringer& Hebert, 1989).

Hofstede(1980,1991), assumesthat the core of nationalculture consistof stable
constructswlich have beenpresentin people from different nations for a long period
of time (Schein, 1985). He assumesthat cultural values are stable over time, which
implies that distancebetweennational cultures is stable over time as well. However,
this assumptionhas been chaUengedby various researcherse.g. Nordstrom (1991),
who have argued that practices and cultural values are converging and that cultural
distancemay no longer be relevant.

Various other researchershave also endorsed the popular notion that cultures are
converging(Ohmae,1985; Levitt, 1983) and have cast doubt on the relevanceof these
dimensionsin recent times. Indeed, people from different nations are unmistakably
converging in terms of clothing (Levis jeans), food (McDonalds), beverages(Coca-
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Cola). In other words cultures are becoming more homogenous i.e. globalisation is
leading to cultures becoming similar. Technological development is also bringing a
convergingcommonality(Levitt, 1983) by driving globalisation.

It is obvious that somerespondentswere aware that this homogeneitymay not always
be a positive attribute. There were differing views as to whether or not this is
beneficial and it is these beliefs, that cultural diversity has either positive or negative
Some
by
influenced
the
the
that
of
respondents.
cultural perspective
connotations,
are
IN,
have
diversity
the
literature
on
that
effects
negative
will
cultural
previous
suggests
that diversity or heterogeneityis awkward and not the preferred ideal, the idea that
be
has
to
leading
to
seems
notions
positive
cultures
globalisation
convergenceof
is
dominant.
It
language
by
defined
is
those
whose culture or
culturally
and purported
is assumedthat everyone speaking English will lead to better communication and
understanding. According to Shenkar (2001) globalisation and convergence are
distance.
have
to
the
mechanismswhich
potential reducecultural
(IJVC UK):

"you knowthat it is Englishbasedbut I don't think that helpsovercomethe
down
does
is
because
language
barriers,
to
it
reduceeveryone
what
cultural and
JVs
I
in
is
language,
the
think
success
much
and
one
oneform of communication
broaderthanthat, thereare lots ofaspectsto cultureanddifferencesin business
deal
than
to
with throughthe
rather
practicewhichyou actuallyneed seeandjeel
Internet,I think it takesit to a lowestcommondenominatorwhichis American".
Geringer and Hebert (1989) assert that the existence of cultural differences, either
national or corporate will contribute to reduced IN performance. However, merely
being different does not necessarilylead to problems. This is evident from the results
of this study.
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Severalstudieshave statedthat the cultural backgroundsof the partners are a threat to
IN survival (Harrigan, 1988; Brown, Rugman& Verbeke, 1989; Barkema et al, 1996;
1997;Parkhe, 1991;Meschi & Roger, 1994;Lin & Gennain, 1998).
Differences in partner attributes may complement each other or be of no significant
consequenceand may not have a negative impact on performance. This is more
relevant when focusing on IJVs becausethey are formed in order to gain certain
attributes of its parents or to gain knowledge of, or access to, a xnarket that is
culturaUyMerent.

So, as long as partnersrecogniseand appreciatethe differencesin

culture and regard this as an opportunity to learn new things and thus expand the
capabilitiesof the organisationthen this may be a sourceof strength to the IN.
Cultural differencescan be a source of competitive advantage,and it is not always

considered
anobstacle,it canprovidebenefits.
This view is held by the Danishpartner of IJVB:

"Themoredifferentyour parentcompaniesthe betterit is, becauseit is like in a
team. In a soccerteamyou don't wantall theplayersto be thesameandwhen
thep*ers are differentyou canpick and choosefromeachof themor two of
themin the caseof a JV whatyou want. Havingtwopartnersthat are thesame
doesn'tbring anythingunlessyou talk aboutthesizeof the marketor thesynergy
or cuttingcostsand that sort ofstuff In termsof cultureand in termsof taking
benefitsof the culturesof the companiesthe broadertheyare the better,the
broadertherangeofskills andattributes".
As with individuals,nationshave developedparticular competencies,skills and ways of
working, in areas that they value and that make sense in their envirorunent, so,
different nationscan offer unique competenciesto partnersin an IN.
(IJVB Dk):
"The more different they are, the more chanceyou have to get the stars becauseI
believeyou cannot have one companyuith the samesort ofpeople, the more
different thepeople are of the companythe more value it has,you needto have
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fighting,
disagreeing,
hitting
different
each other
very
people, people arguing,
becausethat's where the creativity will comefrom ".

Similarity betweenIN partnerspreparesa common ground for successfulrelationship
management.If IN partnersunderstandcultural differencesthen this can help reduce
psychic distance. Similarity provides the basis of co-operation, communication and
have
firms
If
(Geringer,
1988[c]).
between
similar
partners
effective signalling
partner
corporate values, cultural managerial styles and processes,the relationship is more
viable (Bucklin & Sengupta, 1993; Doz, 1988; Dymsza, 1988). Sinilarity suggests
that partners have similar approachesto problems, or at least are tolerant of each
others approaches.Without sirnilarity, alliancesmay fail due to a lack of conunonality
in terms of strategic fit, conflict over managerialprocessesand styles and corporate
culture (Dymsza, 1988). According to Shenkar(2001) measuresof cultural distance

that thereis a lackof harmonybetweendifferentculturesi.e. that differencesin
assume
culture producea lack of "fit" and thereforecauseproblems. However, cultural
differencesmay be complementaryand therefore have a positive effect on the IN

relationship.
Insteadof consideringtheir cultural differencesas distinct, incompatibleways of
viewing the world, they can be usedto find particular ways of integrating the strengths
of eachwithin the context of managingthe IN.

Some respondentswere aware of the fact that knowledge of the partners culture and
the way in which they operateis still essentialfor a successfulrelationship. Relying on

the valueof convergence
canbe destructivebecauseit canfosterhostility if oneof the
partnersdoesnot try to learnthe languageor the customsof the other.
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Indeed, a respondentfrom the UK stated that although ICTs are English based he
doesn't know:

(IJVB UK):
"to what degreethat other cultures accept that businessEnglish is the universal
languages).

If other cultures feel forced to communicatein English it may causeresentmentin the
led
by
be
There
the effects of
that
to
convergence
relationship.
an awareness
needs

globalisationdoesnot eliminatethe existenceof nationalculture which remainswith
the partnersof the IN aUthe time.
Also the partners will never truly understandeach other which can ultimately lead to

be
different
from
to
The
there
an
needs
countries,and
mistrust.
companiesare still
in
it
is
does
the
that
embedded
awareness convergence not eliminatenationalculture,
diversity
therefore,
thinking
the
still remains.
Wayof
cultural
of
companyand

(IJVC UK):
"There are lots of aspectsto culture and differencesin businesspractice which
you actually needto seeandjeel rather than deal with through the Internet. I
think it takesit to a lowest commondenominatorwhich is American ".
However, Hofstede's (1980,1991)

work suggests that any changes concerning

convergencein businesspractices are superficial appearancesof culture, they do not
necessarilysignal a convergencein the values embeddedin national cultures. So,
Hofstede's work suggeststhat differencesbetween national culture are still relevant
despite attempts by critics such as Levitt (1983) to suggestotherwise. Respondents

haveacknowledged
themselves
that the deeperdifferencesin culture still remainin
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international business and psychic distance is best understood and reduced by
maintainingpersonalcontact betweenthe IN partners.

The use of ICTs is having an effect on the cultural diversity of the partners however, it
is not affecting the core valuesembeddedin national culture but merely the superficial
valuesof riational culture.

Personal Contact

Several respondentscommented that the most effective way of reducing psychic
distanceand understandingcultural differenceswould be through rnaintainingpersonal
is
itself
influenced
build
The
IN
to
the
relations
contact with
personal
ability
partners.
by cultural distanceand knowledge of or skill at cultivating and developing personal

relationsis a form of culturalcapital(Burt, 1997)that is embodiedin thosewho know
how to build, strengthenand maintaininterpersonalconnections.

(IJVCNo):
"Themostimportantwayto overcomecultural differencesis to havepersonal
contact,whichis difficult overtheInternet".
Most respondentsagreedthat the use of ICTs improved communicationsbetweenthe
partners,but understandingcultural differenceswould come through personalcontact.
To manage cultural differences IN

partners need to develop a fairly deep

understandingof the partners culture. This requires investmentof resourcesin terms
of money, managerialtime and effort (Johnson,Cullen, Sakano& TakenouchL 1996).

Culturalsensitivityallowsthe developmentof trust as it strengthens
the effectiveness
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of communication. Cultural insensitivity can lead to misunderstandings(Datta &
Rasheed,1993).

Knowledgesharingcanbreakdown boundariesand althoughICTs can facilitatethis,
the greatestamount of knowledgearisesfrom close contact with the parties involved.
The level and type of information shared by alliance partners is a function of the
strengthof their relationship(Moommn, Deshpande& Zaltman, 1992). Over time, the
partnersin a relationshipcan build up a level of understandingsuch that the exchange
of information becomesroutinised (Geringer& Hebert, 1989).
(IIVAIt):
"Knowledgesharing isjust not merely afile transfer there are significant
experiencesthat have to be exchangedby living together, by working together not
justfile transfers. In this sensethe Internet helps but it is not the uniquefactor of
knowledgesharing".
According to Brown and Dugaid (1998) rich knowledge requires reciprocity i.e. the
give and take of interaction in shared practice through which shared meaningsand
understandingdevelops. Reciprocity makeslearninga two way, mutual process. ICTs
suchas the Intranet provide extensivereach for information but developingknowledge
is significantly social, therefore, to gain "rich" knowledge personal interaction is
needed(Hills, 1998).
It was also highlighted by one respondent that the use of ICTs could also build
substantialbarriers in the cultural gap if it was misused and substituted for personal
interactionallowing mistrust to developwithin a relationship.
(IJVB UK):
"In one IJV, IT was theprincipalform of communicationand the relationship
was notparticularly trusting".
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This showsagain how personalinteraction is seenby most respondentsto be the most
effective method of reducing barriers, whether communicative or cultural, and
developingtrust. The developmentof trust betweenIN partners can be influencedby
the degreeof psychic distancebetweenIN partners. The processof developing trust
is a highly uncertain process, the uncertainty can be further exacerbatedby cultural
differences between IN partners (Parkhe, 1993; Park & Ungson, 1997). Casson
(1990) and Tung (1984) state that the development of trust between partners with
significant cultural differencesis feasibleif the partnersperceivethat trustful behaviour
in
development
for
foundation
be
beneficial.
trust
Cultural
will
sensitivity provides a
the IN

because it strengthenscommunication effectiveness in the IN.

distance is reduced by the social exchange between IN

Psychic

in
turn
partners which

increasesthe degreeof trust within the relationship.

Culture and Communication

By analysing the data it is possible to divide the respondents according to their
from
is
It
into
"technophiles".
"technosceptics"
analysisof the
apparent
nationality
or
data that certain nationalitiesuse ICTs extensivelywhereas others refrain from using
ICTs.

It is clear that the Italians prefer not to use ICTs. According to their UK partner:
"The Italians are very muchface toface or verbal communicatorsand they are
not great usersof computersand so on. So the Internet and Intranet are not used
as extensivelyasyou wouldfind in a UK companyof similar size".
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Furthermore,the Italians openly statedthat they preferred not to use ICTs but would
prefer to communicatewith their partners face to face, so much so that they form
stereotypes of themselves as well as form stereotypes of individuals from other

cultures.
(IJVAIt):
"Ifyou look at Europe we in Italia we do preferface toface and maybesomeone
in Nordic prefer through the ICT medium".
The Italians place great importanceon face to face communication,the UK partner of
INA conimentedthat:
"99% of the interface I have with them is either over thephone or inface toface
meetings. Now that might be an Italian situation but that's the way it works.
ICTs are not afactor ".
The Italians place greatervalue on personalcontact.
(IJVA It):
"Well, we must not be toofond of technology,technology is important, it is a
tool, it is not the aim ".
In contrast, the findings indicate that the IN with an English and Danish partner used
ICTs extensivelyand placedmajor importanceon its function in the IN.
(IJVB Dk):
'gwecannot work without e-mail, we usee-mail all day long, everyday, 7 days a
week,52 weeksa year in communication".
The Danish partner of IJVB used ICTs extensivelyto communicatewith his partner in

the IN.
"We cannot survive without it. I cannot visualise without thesetools or
technologieshow we could run our operations".
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IJVC is an IN where ICTs are used widely within the organisation. The German
partner statedthat:

"It wouldbea horrible thoughtnot to haveit. "

Despite the limitations of using cultural distancemeasures,Hofstede's (1980) indices
(masculinity,uncertainty avoidance,power distanceand individualism) have beenused
extensivelyin international businessliterature. Their reliability has been proven and
reported (Chandy& Williams, 1994; Redding, 1994; Sondergaard,1994). Kogut and
Singh (1988) were the first to combinethe four dimensionsinto one aggregatemeasure
of cultural distancebetweencountries. Their index of cultural distancehas also been
used in nmy studies,(EffanýK 1991; Benito, & Gripsrud, 1992; Loree & Guisinger,

1995; Barkemaet aL 1996; Kashlak, Chandran& DiBenedetto, 1998). Other
(Heuer,Cummings,& Hutabarat,1999;Strong& Weber,1998)haveused
researchers
two of Hofstede's(1980)dimensions.
In this study Hofstede's (1980) indices are employed namely, power distance and
uncertainty avoidancesincethese are relevant to this study. It can be argued that the
dimensionof power distanceaffectsthe way people communicateand the dimensionof
uncertainty avoidanceaffects the way people accept new ideas such as ICTs. Also,
Hofstede's (1980) scores for all the nationalities in this study are available.
Trompenaars(1993) dimensionswere not used in this study since measuresare not
availablefor the all the nationalitiesusedin this study.
The Norwegian partner of IJVD used ICTs widely to communicatewith the partner in

theIN.
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The Dutch partner of IJVE usedICTs widely to communicatewith the partners in their
IN.
The UK partnersall usedICTs widely to communicatewith their partners.

It seemsthat cultural diversity exists even betweencultures that are in close proximity

differ.
ICTs
to oneanotherandthat their assumptions
anduseabout
According to Hofstede (1980,1991), national culture is a major variable determining
relationshipswithin organisationssuch as IJVs. Even though the nationalities of this
study are all basedin Europe, significantdifferencesexist betweenthem

Hofstede(1980,1991) arguesthat certain cultures exhibit differing characteristicsi.e.
i) The Italians exhibit high uncertainty avoidance and high power distance.
ii) The English exhibit low uncertainty avoidance and low power distance.
iii) The Danishexhibit low uncertainty avoidance and low power distance.
iv) The Norwegiansexhibit low uncertainty avoidance and low power distance.
y) The Dutch exhlit low uncertainty avoidance and low power distance.
distance.
low
The
Germans
high
power
vi)
uncertainty avoidance and
exhibit

Power distancerefers to cultural characteristicswithin the organisationand uncertainty
avoidancerefersto the cultural characteristicsof the society.
It can be seen here that it is the Italians that are exhibiting different tendencies
comparedwith the other nationalitieswhich aUexhibit the sametendenciesexcept for

the Germanswho havehighuncertaintyavoidance.
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The Italians show high uncertainty avoidance and high power distance whereas the
other nationalitiesgenerally,with the exception of the Germans,show low uncertainty

avoidanceandlow powerdistance.
Based on Hofstede's suggestionsit can be argued that cultures that exhibit high

uncertaintyavoidanceandhigh power distanceare lesslikely to adopt ICTs whereas
likely
distance
low
low
that
are more
cultures
power
exhibit
uncertaintyavoidanceand
to embraceICTs.
Extending Hofstede's theory (1980,1991), it could be suggestedthat these criteria
havean effect on the acceptanceof new technologiesin certain cultures.

In short,
Italians

Technosceptic
distance.,
highuncertaintyavoidance/high
=
power

English

low uncertaintyavoidance/lowpower distance =

Technophile

Danish

low uncertaintyavoidance/lowpower distance =

Technophile

Nomegian

low uncertaintyavoidance/lowpower distance =

Technophile

Dutch

low uncertaintyavoidance/lowpower distance =

Technophile

German

Technophile
distance
highuncertaintyavoidance/low
=
power

Countries such as Italy that have high uncertainty avoidanceand high power distance
are more resistant to change and possess a strict hierarchical structure where
communicationruns vertica.Hy through the organisation. These two factors make the
introduction of new technologiesmore difficult.

In cultureswherethereis low uncertaintyavoidanceand low power distance,i.e. the
UK, Denmark,Norway and the Netherlands,there is less acceptanceof hierarchy and
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formality, and a greater sense of equality exists within

the organisation.

Communicationruns both vertically and horizontally, and debateis seenas desirablein

tendsto be informalandcontrol and
orderto achievethe bestresults. Communication
co-ordination takes place through mutual adjustment. These factors make the
implementationand utilisation of new technologiesmore likely and with greater scope
throughout the organisation, for instance,they may effect structural changesin this
type of culture.
Countries where there is high uncertainty avoidanceand low power distance, such as
Germany, see organisationsas "weU-oiled machines". They are more resistant to
changea fonnula that works and prefer predictability, but they do not have a strong
hierarchical structure and possess an enviromnent which encourages good

in order to gain better co-ordinationand efficiency. Therefore,even
communication
though there is high uncertainty avoidance,new technologies will still be embraced

because
of the emphasis
on efficiencyandco-ordination.

The characteristicsthat technophileand technoscepticcultures exhibit are presentedin
Figure 6.6.
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6.5.2 Corporate Culture

Adler (1986) considersthat nationalculture is rarely presentin firms or that it is
overpowered by organisational culture. Thus, organisational culture moderates or

erasesthe influenceof nationalculture.

From the results it can be seen that there is unanimous agreementamongst all the
respondentsthat to obtain the benefits of coUaborationit is wise not to attempt to
integrate the corporate cultures of the parents. This is in complete contradiction to
those theorists who believe that corporate culture homogeneity among the partners is
more important to IN performancethan national culture (Harrigan, 1988) and for an

IN to be successfidparentsshouldhave a good "cultural fit", be compatibleand
integrate.

(IJVB UK):

"ThebestJPsfInd compatibleparentsthat don't t?y and integratethe cultures".
When looking at integrationof parent corporatecultures,some literature (Kogut,
1988;Harrigan,1988;Brown, Rugnian& Verbeke, 1989;Lane & Beamish,1990;
Meschi & Roger, 1994) has failed to recognisethat IJVs are createdto gain the
benefitsof skills,knowledgeandexperience
of eachof the parents.The view that the
JV shouldbe a hybrid of two or more very differentparentsin order to obtain the
greatestdegreeof knowledge from all sidesis supportedby respondents.

(IJVB Dk):
"Youhavetwo culturesthatyou candrawfrom. Themoredifferentyour parent
the betterit is becauseit is like in a team. In a soccerteamyou don't
companies
wantall theplayersto bethesameandwhentheplayersare differentyou can
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pick andchoosefrom each of them or two of them in the caseq!f aJVwhatyou
benefits
in
in
terms
taking
terms
of the cultures of the
of
want...
ofculture and
companiesthe broader they are the better, the broader the range of skills or
attributes ".
With respondentspreferencefor diversepartnersin the IN relationship, ICTs can be a

useful tool in establishinga virtual network which can support the operational
in
been
discussed
has
This
the
previously
efficiency and effectivenessof
organisation.

QuestionNo.1.
moredetailwith relationto Research

Typical commentsfrom the respondentsare totally different from the dominant view in
the literature that statesthat when parent companiestry to combine different cultures it
negativelyaffectsIN performance.

Littler and Leverick (1995) emphasisethe importanceof collaboratingwith an
that hasa compatiblecultureandmodeof operationalso complimentary
organisation
areasof strength and expertise,and mutual understandingexisting betweenthe
do not supportthis view.
partners.However,commentsfrom respondents
(IJVB Dk):
"The more different they are, the more chanceyou have to get the stars becauseI
believeyou cannot have one companywith the samesort ofpeople, the more
different thepeople are of the companythe more value it has,you needto have
very different people, people arguing, fighting, disagreeing, hitting each other
becausethat's where the creativity will comefrom ".
Far from affecting IN performancenegatively, this respondent cites difference as a
sourceof creativity, and the conflict that may arise can be, in fact, beneficial,creating a

kind of dynamismthat keepsthe IN healthy. Therefore,it can be arguedthat if the
parents are too similar in terms of culture, personnel and interests, then competition
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may becomea factor. This may create instability for all parties and could eventually
lead to the dissolution of the IN, or it could allow one of the parents to become
controHingor evento acquirethe IN.
One respondent(IJVE UK) stated:
"Keep it (the IJJq partitioned and let's makesure as time goes by that partners
are still working towards the IJV".
So long as partners recogniseand appreciatethe differences in corporate culture and
regardthis as an opportunity to learn new things and thus expandthe capabilitiesof the
organisationthen this may be a sourceof strengthto the alliance.

Learning

According to Barkema, BeH and Pennings (1996), leaming between partners can
compensatefor cultural differences.
Parkhe(1991) suggeststhat corporate culture has a circular relationship with learning

in that it both createsand reinforceslearningand it is createdby learningso, it
influences
ongoinglearningandadaptationwithin andbetweenIN partners.
(IJVC No):
cc
you can learn a lotfrom your partners. Ithink the key issue is tPying to have a
close relationship ulth the partners so you all three can benefitfrom the
partnership ".

(IJVB Dk):
"Part of knowledgesharing is that people want to learn, with push technology in
particular we can send the information we want or pull technology like a web
site ".
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It is clear from the results that learning can be enhancedby using ICTs. This view is
despite
They
(1998).
Straud
that
Robey,
Loch,
Boudreau,
suggest
consistentwith
and
their internal orientation, Intranets promote communication and information sharing
information
internal
that
boundaries.
The
to
crucial
access
across global
rapid
Intranets allow increaselearning by organisationssuch as IJVs becauseIntranets may
be connected to and from anywhere in the world.

By supporting the virtual

in
learning
IN.
an
these
technologies
and
greater
efficiency
organisation,
enable
(IJVB Dk):
"sort of golden way ofpushing informationfrom the headquartersto the
field we canpush information or draw informationfrom thefield".
...
According to many observers,learning in a collaboration dependson Wgh levels of
trust between the partners (Buckley & Casson, 1988). High levels of trust enhance
internal organisational effectiveness and trust facilitates continuing relationships

betweenfirnis.
betweenpartnersleadsto trust andthis in
Accordingto Kogut (1989)pastexperience
turn reducesopportunistic behaviours.
(IJVC Gm):
"New technologyhelps to keepus close. Everyonewants to inj7uence
information that is being taken and that's notjust the information to receive but
the information that you send out, it developstrust and avoids
misunderstandings.It really can't be over estimated".
Good interpersonal relationships and effective conununications are continually

identifiedas being critical in maintainingtrust betweenpartnersand encouraging
learning(Dodgson, 1991). In order for the collaboration to continue successfully,the
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trust relationshipsunderpinningthem also need to have their own dynamic, and be
ingrained within the organisationsroutines and practices (Dodgson, 1991). High trust

is associatedwith respectfor partnersabilities,conunitmentbasedon the belief of
mutual benefit, and opennessand honestyin objectives(Dodgson, 1993[b]).

Furthennore, previous literature does not recognise the need for an IN to have its
own separatecorporate culture as is suggestedby the respondentsin this study. When
the IN createsa unique cultural identity from its parentsconflict can be avoided.

Meschi and Roger (1994) claim that fOure can occur when parent companiestry to
combinedisparateand different cultures. They suggestthe larger the cultural distance

betweenthe IN partnersthe largerthe degreeof confusionand conflict, and that in
such a situation managementneedsto concentrateon interpersonal and intercultural
communicationsas well as mutual understanding.

Establisbing a Cultural Identity

It is evident from the results that many the respondentsstate that an IN

needs to

establishits own cultural identity, without the influence of the parents. The general
view was that the culture of the parents would have a negative influence on the
performanceof the IN and that there neededto be a distinct IN culture that needed
to be developedquickly. Previousexisting literature fails to recognisethis.
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(IJVC UK):
"The issuearound culture is that you have to have culturalfit in that you have to
get on, there have to be certain values that the organisation can identify Uith and
work alongside each other. Asfar as ftying to integrate those cultures into the
JV then no, I think the JV should have a culture of its ouw ".
(IND No):

"It's importantto havea goodculturalfit and that theJV hasa cultureof its
oww
The need for the IN to establisha culture of it's own is paramount in the longevity of
the venture and has been shown here to be recognisedand to be of major concern to
the Directors of the IJVs in this study.

(IJVAUK):
"I think it impairs corporateperformance one of thefactors that probably is
influencing the companytoday is that there isn't a single culture and there are
still maybefour different cultures within the company".

Fedorand WertherJr (1995) arguethat the detenninationof whetherand how the
culture of two companiescan be integrated into a new culture requires a choice of
perspective.

According to Hills (1998) the Intranet can cause changeswithin the culture of an
organisation.

As intranets facilitate conmiunication they make it easier for the

managementof the IN to sharetheir vision with everyone.
(IJVB Dk):

"Thereare lots of issuesin a JV whichare changeof culture,creatinga culture
from twodifferentcultures,potentiallack of similar objectives,onewantsto go
to theright the otherwantsto go to the left so it's aforce whichis nothingto do
becausecommunications
haveto be thereanyway,the
with communications
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communicationssimplify life but it doesn't solve the problems, problems exist the
two parent companiesdon't want to paint the housethe same colour ".

AUthe respondents
hadaccessto eachof their parentcompany'sIntranetsandbecause
the Intranet builds a culture of sharing within the IN,

it improves communication,

enablessharingof knowledge,and facilitatesorganisationallearning and bonding
betweenthe partnersof the IN.

The issueof ICTs supporting knowledge sharinghas

alreadybeendiscussed.

In this study all but one IN has its own Intranet which may help them to create their
own unique corporate culture by extracting what they want from eachparent in terms
of businesspractice, ethics, structure, experienceand knowledge, thereby nurturing a
unique culture for the IN.
(INA It):

"I think a ventureis a mLvof differentcultures,differentexperiences
etc.and the
ingredientsof this recipemustbetakenfromeachof thepartners,eachonemust
be ableto takeandbring its ouwexperiences
to the table".
(IND UK):
"It createsbetter exchangeof information, you are working in a more open style
where information is easily accessible".
Hills (1998) suggeststhat Intranets can build "corporate consciousnese'. Intranets
promote bonding of employees and bonding to the Organisation. When the
Organisation communicates its vision, goals and strategies, people know and
understandwhat is happening.
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ICTs do not bridge the cultural corporate gap but for the IN to have a unique Intranet
outside of the parentscan help in supportingthe individual IN culture which is seenas
being important.

GJVA UK):

"Thefact that the companies
havedifferentculturesto start with isn't necessarily
a problem. No, I think its importantto get theJV culturesestablishedquickly".

Summary

It is evident from the findings that there is some degree of support for the second
proposition, that the use of ICTs helps to bridge the cultural gap that exists between
partnersin an IJV. With regardsto national culture, ICTs can help bridge the cultural
gap in terms of using a standardlanguagei.e. English and by possessingprocessesthat
are uniform and universal. ICTs enable the breakdown of boundaries and build a

cultureof sharingwithin a collaboration,therebyincreasingknowledgeandpromoting
learning, however, this is not the "richest" medium for learning. This occurs when

builds
personalinteractionbreaksdown stereotypes
solid relationshipsand trust.
and
ICTs essentiallyfacilitatethe coming togetherof various units within the alliance
dispersedand
allowingfor someinteractionparticularlyif the units are geographically
providesan initial form of cultural interaction,however,deeperembeddedcultural
valuesrequire a greaterknowledgeor insight which can only be gainedthrough
learningthe language,
customsetc.of the partnerin the collaboration.

In termsof the integrationof corporatecultures,ICTs do not have
any significant
impact sincethe respondentsin this
study a.U believe that the parent corporate cultuýe
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should not be integrated,but expressedthe desire for IJVs to create a unique cultural
identity. Here, ICTs through the establishmentof an Intranet may facilitate a culture of

sharingandbondingwhichallowsfor the connnunicationof the IJVs goals,objectives
andvision.
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6.6 Discussion Proposition No. 3
-

The Use of ICTs Leads to the Enhanced Performance of an IJV6.6.1 Objective and Subjective Measures of IJV Performance

As mentioned in the literature review chapter, assessingthe performance of IJVs is
difficult. Although objective measuresof performance have been used in previous
research they seem to have little relevance for this particular study. Indicators such as

profit and market sharewould have beenrelevant but as discussedin previous chapters
this information is difficult to acquire. Profit can be considered a relevant indicator but
is rarely used because the necessary data is rarely available.

The duration criterion

seemsinadequatein the context of this study. This is illustrated by Table 6.2 which
highlightsthe outcomeof the IJVs selectedfor this study.
Table 6.2 IJV Status

11JV Commenced
1JVA

_T

Outcome

1995

Still in operation

1997

Still in operation

liv

1995

In August 2000, the UK partner acquired the German stake
(45%). In January2001, the UK partner bought the Norwegian
partnersstake(10%). The UK partner now has full control.

IJ`VD

1995

In September2000, the UK partner acquired a half of the Danish
partners stake, the Norwegian partner took similar action
acquiring the remaining Danish partners stake. The UK and
Norwegian partner now have a 50% stake in the IJ-V.

ME

1996

In April 2000, the UK partner acquiredthe 50% stake held by the
Dutch partner.

- U-VB
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INA and IJVB are still in operation with the original partners. IND now has only
two partners and two of the IJVs Le. IJVC and UVE have been acquired by the UK
partner in both cases.
According to someresearcherslJVs are found to be less stablein industriesthat
experienceintensiveconsolidatedor volatile growth (Kogut, 1989; Hennart & Zeng,
1997). There is a correlation with this study where the telecormnunicationsindustry is
one which hasundergonerapid growth and it can be seenthat two out of the five IJVs

havebeenacquiredby onepartner.
Macharzina(1999)arguesthat new playerssuchas televisioncompaniesare entering
it
the telecommunications
marketmaking both complexandunstable. As a result, a
once stablemarketdominatedby staterun monopolieshas now transformedinto a
dynamicsectorof competition.
It is not only market liberalisationthat has caused this turbulence,but it is
technologicaldevelopmentthat is causingcompetitionbetweenformer monopolists
divided
into
was
andnew playersin this sector. The telecommunications
market
nets
for voice transmissioncontrolledby the monopolistsand nets for data transmission
controlledby Internetcompanies.However,neithercantake over the functionof the
other. Also datanetshavethe capabilityto transmitpicturesand thereforethis has
increased
interestfor televisioncompanies.In effect,newplayersareableto challenge
the majortelephonecompanies
Fortnermonopolistsaretendingto cooperatewith eachotherandare goingthrougha
learningphasein co-operativebehaviourin which they are shifting their focus to
relatedmarkets. Accordingto Macharzina(1999) telecommunication
companiesare
realisingthat smallplayershavebeenexposedto full competitionfor manyyearsand
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have a steeperlearning curve with respectto technological knowledge than they have
concerningorganisationalcapabilities.

Geringer and Hebert (1991) studied a range of measuresof IN performance. They
found survival to be the objective measure most closely correlated to subjective
measuresof affiliate success. They therefore argue that in the absenceof survey data
"survival" as a successmeasureis justifiable. Glaister and Buckley (1998) replicated
the work of Geringer and Hebert (1991) and they also found that duration showed
little significance. Mtchell, Shaver and Yeung (1994) reviewed various studies
documenting a positive relationship between the longevity of ventures and their
financial performance. However, longevity is not a perfect measureof performance.
Dissolution may not alwaysimply failure and longevity does not always signal success,
Particularly in the case of INs, since these are sometimesintended to be short lived
from the start. Performanceis a multidimensionalphenomenonthat covers financial
returns,risks, knowledgetransfersetc. (Barkemaet al, 1996).

Duration as an objective measureof performancefails to recognisethe extent to which
the IN has achievedits objectiveswhether they are short or long term (Killing, 1983;
Blodgett, 1992). In this study, duration hasnot provided any meaningfulresults.

As a subjectivemeasure,executivesopinions in the context of this study seem to be
good indicators of performance. The main advantageof this type of measureis that it
provides information regarding the extent to which the IN has reachedits objectives
(Anderson, 1990).
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Some researchers(Geringer & Hebert, 1989) suggestthat using just one respondent's
view as a subjectivemeasureof performancecan provide reliable data to evaluateIN

performance.The fact that morethanonerespondentfrom eachIN was includedin
the study enhancesthe reliability of the results. However, using the executives'
opinions as a measureof performanceis obviously only a partial indicator of overall
performance. Nevertheless,it was felt appropriateto ask the respondentswhether the
use of ICTs had any effect on IN perforniance.

6.6.2 Factors Affecting IJV Performance

It is apparentfrom the results that common themeshave come to light and it is these

that wifl now be discussed.It is evidentthat aUthe respondents
agreethat effective
communicationbetween the partners is critically important in IJVs. These views are
consistentwith Geringer (1988[c]), who arguesthat the simple ability to communicate

with one'spartnerin an IN often makesa significantMerence to the successof an
IN.
According to Cullen, Johnson and Sakano, (1995) a successfulN requires a social

basisof co-operation.Their studyinvestigatedpartnercommitmentto
psychological
IJVs as a fimetionof performance,satisfactionand strategicimportance.They found
that commitmentis dependentupon the perceivedbenefitsof the IN, and their
findingssuggestthat higherlevelsof conunitmentto the IN benefitperformanceand
satisfaction.

This study highlights the importancerespondentsgive to relationsMp issuesthat
exist

betweenIN partnerswhichcanaffectthe perfornianceof the IN.

Whenaskedwhat
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factors respondentsfelt could enhancethe perfornianceof the IN, the responsesgiven
did not relate to financial issues such as profit and market share, which would be

issues
but
formed,
the
that
JVs
is
to
enhance
that
are
expectedsince
why most
in
it
though,
According
between
to
seems
as
the partners.
respondents
relationship

between
be
has
for
be
business
to
there
to
relationship
a
good
order
achieved,
results
the partnersand it is this that hasbeenemphasisedin this study.

The factors that the respondentsfelt enhancedIN performance are the foRowing:
having
between
trust,
the
similar goals
partners,
communication,a good relationship
developing
having
a unique corporate
and
similar
vision,
and common objectives,
a

culture.

Communication

important
being
Effectivecommunication
hasbeencitedby respondents
a criticaUy
as
factor that can influencethe performanceof an IN.

The reasonsfor this are that it

helps build relationships,it promotes trust, it encouragesmutual understanding
in
different
based
from
diverse
countrieswith
especiallywhenpartners
companiesare
different languages.

Effective communication channels help to

avoid

differing
there
tension
are
goals.
misunderstandings,
when
andcanclarifyareasof
(INA It):
"Different partners have different points of view becausethey have different
entities and it could be very strange if different companieshave absolutely the
same understanding so it is very necessary to have good and frequent
communication becauseyou have to avoid any possible incomprehension,or
misunderstandingsthis could be a danger so you need a lot of communication
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and good communication. It's one of the most important things I think in any
kind ofJV".
(IND UK):
"It's one of the top five things that go into making an IJV a successbecause
communicationis notjust about ideas, it's actually about communicatingyour
mind, your vision, your concerns,yourjoys, your happiness. In partnerships
you have to communicatethe whole mind or it's not going to work".
Littler and Leverick (1995), argue that the benefits of frequent conununication are
difficult to quantify but that it builds up mutual understandingand aids monitoring the
progress of collaborating parties which can prevent significant and costly difficulties

laterin collaboration.

Theanalysisof the resultsfrom Research
QuestionNo.1 indicatethat useof ICTs aids
effective communicationchannelsbetweenpartnersby making the processmore
efficient as a result of a reduction in thne and distancebarriers, an increasein
inforrnation gathering, creation of virtual networks and an increase in knowledge
sharingthereby improving the relationship betweenpartners. The negative aspectsof
using ICTs are that they may damagethe relationshipbetween the partners by leading

to a reductionin personalinteraction,enablingthe creationof mistrustand creating
excessiveinformation.

However, from analysingthe data for this particular researchquestion we can see that
the factors that respondents highlight as enhancing perforniance are not ones

associated
with efficiency,suchas,reducingtime anddistancebarriersandso on. The
respondents
statethat communicationfacilitatesthe developmentof good relations
betweenthe partners,creating trust in the orgpinisation,enablingthe
sharingof
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common objectives,vision and the establishmentof a unique corporate identity. These
are the prime variablesthat enhanceperformance.

These variables,as stated in ResearchQuestionNo. 1, require a "riclf' form of
conununication
mcdia,that canfacilitatca dccpcrlevcl of undcrstanding.It basbecn
shown that ICTs, Whilst improving conimunication between partners, only do so at a
superficiallevel as ICTs lack media "richness". Face to face communicationmaintains
a "richness" of communicationin combination with direct personal contact that ICTs
can not match and respondentsfavour this when the issue at hand requires a greater
socialpresence.

(IJVC UK):
"At a working level, but at a strategic level then, no. It's just a means of
getting information from a to b, it's the debate that goes around that piece of
information that is important".

In terms of communication,whilst acknowledgingthat ICTs have a certain impact on
communicationbetween partners, respondentswere unsure of whether ICTs had a
major or significant impact on performance. This is due to the fact that the variables
cited by the respondentsthat affect performanceof the IN are not directly impacted
by the use of ICTs. This can clearly be seenfrom the analysisin ResearchQuestion
No. l.

All the respondentsin IJVB, C, D and E agree that the use of ICTs has led to
improved conununicationchannelsbetween partners in their IJVs. This is
consistent

with the views of severalauthors (Cronin, 1995; Verity, 1995; Hamill, 1997).
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Although communicationwas cited as being extremely important in the IN there was
ICTs
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Relationship building

According to Granovetter (1985) a feature of businessrelationships is their infonnal
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Hage,1993;Axelrod,1984).
A good personal relationship between partners is another important element in the
performance of an IN.

Face to face communication has been cited by some

is
just
to
them
that
and
each
other
not
understand
respondents
as something enables
merely a process undertaken to achieve some objective. Luo (2001) states that
Without personalrelationships,interaction betweenpartners is an economic rather than
a socialprocess.
(IJVAUK):
"Part of my job is to spend time with our partners for almost no reason, I
meanthere is a reasonwhy I would go and seethem but part of it isjust being
able to talk about things and suddenlyyou know, things will come up and they
feel that they know me and trust me, and I feel like I know them and trust
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them. So, that's part of myjob. So, if you asked me what came out of that
meetingId say well, nothing actually, nothing tangible wejust spent an hour
together talking about general businessissueswe didn't make any particular
decisions".

(UVB UK):
"Igo andsee him once a month, Igo and spend the afternoon with himfor an
hour, then we go and meet some of his people we go outfor a beer and then
dinner, so again it's talking to each other which is infinitely important".
Good interpersonalrelationshipsand effective communicationsare identified as being
critical in maintainingtrust betweenpartnersand encouragelearning (Dodgson, 1991).
The need for frequent and open communication between the parties involved is
stressedas a feature of "successfur' collaborative relationships (Dodgson, 1993[a]).
Maintaining effective communicationsis critically important in successfulrelationships
especially in lJVs.

Ring and Van de Ven (1994) argue that personal bonds of

friendship can lead to norms of group inclusion and increasethe commitment of all
parties to a co-operative relationship. According to Lipnack and Stamps (1997)
relationships should be recognised as having true economic value and refer to
relationshipsas having the ability to store a new productive capital. The successof the
relationshipaccruesas "social capitar' which is "the structure of relations betweenand
amongactors," individual or organisational.

Respondentsseem to express a view that in an IN, it is not solely the case that
financial matters are the determinantsof good performance. Since, by their
nature,
IJVs consistof different entities, there is a wish to establisha rapport which brings into
the IN

a sense of mutual understanding and trust emanating from effective

communicationmaintainedthrough a good relationship.
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(IJVB Dk):
"The mutual understandingbetweenthe partners implies first of all they get
on well, they understand each other, they speak more or less the "same
language". they share a certain vision of the world otherwise there is no
dialogue and no JV".

Again referringto the analysisof ResearchQuestionNo. 1, the study indicatesthat
respondentsprefer to communicate face to face rather than through using ICTs
becausethey want to be ableto developthe relationshipsbetweentheir partners further
and more deeplyand that this cannot be achievedby using ICTs alone. Thesepersonal
relationships are built on a foundation of trust and regular contact. Therefore, in
respect of relationshipbuilding, the respondentsstate that they do not believe or they
are unsurethat the use of ICTs improvesthe performanceof the IN.
Trust

Relatedto this is the issueof effectivecommunication
is establishinga degreeof trust
betweenthepartnersinvolvedin the IN.
It is evident from the results of this study that trust is an important element in all the
IN relationships. The level of trust grows as a result of the interaction between the

believe
that elementssuch as trust
partners. In terms of Performance,
respondents
benefitand influencethe IN positivelyto achieveits objectivesand potential, and
thesefactorsare not recordedin financialmeasuressuchas profits and marketshare
andso on.
(INB UK):
"Trust is extremelyimportant on a personal level as well. Thereneedstobe
mutual trust betweenthe organisations and issuescan be shared otherwise it is
not a relationship and it will never last".
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(IJVB Dk):
"It's a questionof trust, when the JV is successful,when it has survived, there
is a good relationship the trust level betweenthe two partners increasesa lot
and then the dialogue starts to increase as well as in terms of quantity and
quality. Trust is a very important issue".

ICTs canleadto a reductionin personalcontactand this can havea negativeimpact
betweenthe IN partnersbecauseit decreasesthe level of trust betweenthe partners.
AU the respondentsagreedto the importanceof trust between IN partners and that it
is affectedby the type and frequencyof communication. The level of trust increasesas
a result of regular conununicationachievedthrough face to face contact. The sarne
degreeof trust cannot be obtainedthrough the use of ICTs alone. ICTs are capableof
supporting a certain level of trust betweenthe partners but cannot be a substitute for
personalcontact.
Dependenceupon the sole use of ICTs in maintainingtrust in the relationship has been

cited by the respondentsas being particularly dangerousand detrimentalto the
performanceof IJVs.
(IJVB UK):
"In one IJV, IT was the principalform of communicationand the relationship
was not particularly trusting, evidenceshowed that it built an atmosphereof
mistrust. It is important, but in IJVs and complex relationships I would say it
is a poor substitute for personal contact. On the Richter Scale of how
imp ortant it is, less than 10% in my view and how much of a barrier it is, well
it could be 60 or 70% in the wrong hands".
(IJVB UK):
"Personal contact is very important. E-mail can supplement it. IT can
supplementit but ifyou use it as a substitute that can be disastrous in any set
ofrelationships ".
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According to Friedman (1998), a relationship such as an alliance is like "a normal
businessrelationshipbut with a lot of trust". He arguesthat technologYcan be used to
support collaborative relationships, however, the goal of any collaboration is to
achieve businessresults such as increasedprofits, increasedmarket share or growth.
Businessresults such as these require the judgement of people about how to achieve
opportunities gainedthrough collaboration. The use of ICTs is not capableof doing
this. In an IN, the use of ICTs is not a substitute for clear business objectives,
technology is simply an enablerto the IN.

The issue of trust has been shown by this study to be of critical importance to the
performanceof IJVs. From the results it can be seenthat the respondentsagree that

ICTs supporta certainlevel of trust betweenpartnersof the IN, but it cannotbe a
substitute for personal interaction. Indeed, a heavy reliance on the use of ICTs can

leadto mistrustand misunderstandings
betweenpartnerstherebynegativelyaffecting
bearing
have
In
ICTs
this
on the
performance.
no or a very marginal
respect,
performanceof IJVs sincethe main communicationchannelutilised in maintainingtrust
in the relationshipis the personalcontact gainedthrough face to face meetings.

Compatible goals and objectives
It was generallyfelt that compatible goals and objectives between IN partners could
enhanceIN performance. Again, communicationand dialogue is critical in realising
and understandingeach of the partners various objectives and goals which do not

necessarilyhave to be identical. Nevertheless,a failure to comprehendboth the
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common and disparateobjectivescan causefriction and may ultimately have a negative
impact on perfonnance.
(IJVB Dk):
"They have to share the objectives,a JV is operating in the sphere of business
but the partners don't understand the business when one of the partners
doesn't understandthe objectives. A JV by definition in my mind is two people
business,
the
of
understanding
sharing certain objectives, sharing a certain
debate,
disagree
to
can
really
or
wanting
achieve certain objectives who
agree,fight, otherwiseyou are in a situation where someone is making the
decisionsand the other onefollows ".
He goes on to state that the collaboration is not a true JV unless there are shared
objectives.
GIVAlt):
"It is very important as it's not always easy to have mutual understanding but
I think from the point of view of a good relationship any partner should be
able to understand but also keep open to the other partners aims and
objectives,to have mutual exchangeand understanding".

This is consistentwith the view of severalauthors. Lyles (1987)foundthat successful
ventures had to have compatible goals i.e. the ventures needed to satisfy the real
desiresof the both parties to be successful. Lyons (1991) and Lynch (1990) agreethat
establishingthe ground rules for collaboration is important for a successfulventure.
Essentially, this means ensuring there are clearly defined goals, objectives and
responsibilitiesfor the collaborationwhich arc fully understoodby all parties involved.
(IJVC UK):
"It is easyto assumethat somebodyelse understandswhat your intentions and
objectivesare. Whenthey don't on all sides becauseof subtleties of language,
or lack of time and you've not actually discussedthings. Unless there is a
clarity from each of the partners perspectives about what they want from all
this, what they are**going to get out of it, what their contributions are and
possible areas of tension whereyou may have conflicts of interest. "en one
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partner wants to go in one direction and the other goes off in the wrong
direction then communicationis essentialto solve those types ofproblems ".
Dymsza (1988) found that one key element to JV failure was the partners having
significantly different goals. This causedconflicts in the attitudes and objectives of the
venture participants. As a result, the lack of goal compatibility created a climate in

whichanalliancecouldnot succeed.

Conflicting goals of partner firnis may result in poor perfonnance of an alliance or
restrict the results of the alliance and only one alliance partner benefits (Brouthers,
Brouthers & Vvrflkinson,1995).

is
between
IN
Achievingan understanding
the
the
the
partners
a
objectivesof
of
fimctionof communication,
however,from the resultsof this studyit is not apparentas
to whetherthe useof ICTs could bring any benefitto the partnersin realisingeach
othersobjectives.

Vision

A common vision amongst the partners was another common theme that was
highlighted by respondentsas being important in enhancingthe performance of the
IJV. Vision gives the IN a senseand purpose of direction which respondentsbelieve
can have a positive influenceon IN performance. Even though vision is an intangible
concept it enables decision making to be formulated in an environment that
incorporatesall the facetsthat encompassobjectives,goals and strategiesof the IJV.
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(IJVAI*
"It is the fact of understanding each others needs and requirements and to
have and share a vision and a strategy in thefuture of the company".
(IJVA It):

"To understandeachothersobjectivesand to sharea commonvision
(IND No):
"Each partner needsto understandeach other, share the same objectives and
have a similar vision ".
Previous literature has not indicated that the concept of vision has been a factor in
influencing IN performance. However, in this study it has emerged as a concept of
significant importance and the sharing of a similar vision has been cited by many
respondentsas a factor that can enhanceperformance.

By focusingon the resultsfor ResearchQuestionNo.2, it is evidentthat ICTs can
affect the way vision is communicated
within the IN, namelywith the aid of an
Intranet.
Intranetscanfacilitatethe formulatingandsharingof visionby the IN executiveswith
othersin the IN.

Whenpeoplewithin the IN haveaccessto suchinformationand

incorporatethis visiontheyhavea benchmark
againstwhichto measuretheir decisions.
ThusICTs suchastheIntranetallowpeoplefrom differentlocationsto be awareof the
IJVs vision, goalsand strategiesandthereforepromotethe bondingof peopleto the
it also helpscreatean environmentin which peopleare awareof and
Organisation,
issuesregardless
understand
organisational
of their location.
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The sharingof vision is again a function of communicationand the respondentsof this
study are unsure if ICTs have impacted on performance. In this respect, we can see
that ICTs may bring benefitswith regardsto communicatinga sharedvision however,
the respondentsin this study did not state that the Intranet actuaRyachieved this in
their IJVs, but just that communicating a shared vision was important in IN
performance.

Unique corporate culture
Another factor cited by respondentsin this study that can effect the IN performanceis
the creation of a unique corporate culture and that this is paramountto the longevity of

the venture.
(IJVAUK):
"I think it impairs corporate performance, one of thefactors that probably is
influencing the companytoday is that there isn't a single culture and there are
still maybefour different cultures within the company".
There was a general consensusamongst the respondentsthat the integration of the

corporatecultureof the parentswouldhavea negativeinfluenceon the perfornianceof
the IN and that there needsto be a distinct IN culture developedquickly that is
separatefrom the parents.

Previous literature has failed to recognisethis concept, that is, the building of an IJV
corporate culture which is different to that of its parents being a factor in affecting
performance. This concept has been brought to light by the respondentsthemselves

andalthoughtheywereunsureif ICTs hadanybearingon this issuetheremaybe some
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areas in which ICTs can help IJVs achieve or maintain its own corporate identity
separateto that of its parents.
ICTs may facilitate the creation of a unique corporate identity through measuresthat in
part have already been stated. The utilisation of the Intranet and other ICTs in
identity
in
help
that can be
promoting a shared vision can
creating a common
communicated throughout the IN.

It has been suggested that ICTs can build a

"corporate consciousnese' by helping to bond various units of the organisation
together that may be spread across a wide geographical area and by effectively
communicatingthe vision, goals and strategiesof the IN to all parties involved (Hills,
1998). This can encouragean enviromnentin wWch the identity or culture of the IN

can evolve and be sharedthrough conununicatingthese aspectsto partners and
employees.

Failure to build a unique corporateculture for an IN may be detrimentalto its
lose
its
identity
IN
its
because
the
performance
will
sight
of
without establishing own
original objectivescommonto all partners,it may come to favour one partner's
objectivesover the other, creatingan imbalancein the relationshiptherebycausing
conflict.

Summary

It is evident from the findings that there is very limited support for the proposition that

the useof ICTs leadsto the enhanced
perfornianceof an IN. The cormnentsmadeby
the respondents highlight the difficulty in assessingthe finpact of ICTs on the
performance of IJVs since it is a technology whose use is difficult to quantify.
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Therefore, respondentswere unsure and hesitant about the impact of ICTs on IN
perfonnance and were unable to provide any concrete evidence to support this
proposition.

From Table 6.1 it can be seenwhich factors have been cited by respondentsthat affect
IN performance. These are communication,trust, compatible goals and objectives,
vision and the creationof a unique corporate culture. Both vision and the creation of a
unique corporate culture have not been cited in previous literature and can be
consideredto be two new variableswhich affect IN performance. In addition, the
integration of parent corporate cultures is a factor which has been suggestedin earlier
researchto influenceIN perfonnance,however, in this study, it was not cited by any

to be significant.Moreover,it was suggestedthat this could, in fact, be
respondents
detrimentalto IN performance.
Referring to the previous researchquestions,it can be seenwhere ICTs do and do not

haveanaffectby linkingthe factorsthat the respondents
feel enhanceIN perforrnance
to the conceptsalready discussedand analysed. It can be shown that ICTs do have

somepositiveeffectsin communicationchannelsas describedin ResearchQuestion
No- I and to a certain extent ICTs may also influencethe communicationof vision and
the establishmentof a unique corporate culture within an IN.

However in terms of

the communicationchannelsthat are required for strategic issuesand the building of a
strong IN relationship, the developmentand maintenanceof trust between partners
and the realisation of compatible goals and objectives, ICTs are not perceived as
having a significant impact on IN

perfomiance.

It is these issues which the

feel to be most importantto the successof an IN, therefore,it can be
respondents
deducedthat ICTs will haveonly a limited impact on performance.
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6.7 Further Discussion

The following section will discussthe role of relationships and trust in IJVs and the
impact of cultural distanceupon on them. The creation of a unique corporate culture
and vision are two new emerging variables that have been found to influence IN
performanceand thesewill be discussed.The impact of ICTs on relationship building,
trust, establishinga unique corporateculture and vision will also be discussed.

Parkhe(1993) arguesthat there is an over emphasisof many studieson the outcome of
IJVs and as a result the social processesthat underlie the dynamics of IJVs has been
neglected. Kanter (1994) also supports this view and states that many studies are
preoccupied with the economics of the alliance and neglect the political, cultural,
organisational and human aspects of collaboration.

The use of the case study

methodologyin this study has allowed a deeperinsight and has revealedhow important
the social processesof trust building in a good relationship within an IN are. This

in
hand
hand
studyrevealshow the socialprocesses
with economicprocessesand
go
that they are not separatefrom one anotherbut that they are connected,indeed,
respondentshave placeda greateremphasison the social factors influencingIN
successrather than economicfactors. In this study the social processesi.e. the
building of trust and a good relationshipbetweenpartnershave been found to be
critical elementsthat can explainthe successor failure of an IN.

In fact, Parkhe

(1993)refersto suchissuesas being"behaviouralvariablesat the heart of voluntary
interfirm co-operation!
'. Thus,the use of casestudieshas indeedallowed a deeper
understandingof the soft variablesthat have been stated by respondentsto be
importantin the IN relationship. With particularreferenceto IJVs, Parkhe(1993)
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claims that these"soft" issueshavebeenignored in much of the IN literature and that
there is too much emphasis on studying the outcomes of IJVs rather than the
processes. Respondentsemphasisedthat these social factors or soft variables have a
significant influence on the dynamicsof the relationship and the eventual performance
of the IN.

IN performanceis thus highly dependanton the structure of the social

relations betweenthe IN partnerswhich can support the realisation of objectives and
can ultimately be an economicadvantage. Social relations betweenIN partnerswhich
begin as economic transactions seem to play a important role in the eventual
performanceof the IN.

IJVs are formed for a number of strategic and organisational

motives, however, around the IN

there exists a "connective tissue" according to

Parkhe (1993) which includessoft variablessuch as trust. The outcome of the IN in
terms of for example, profit and market share depends on the "connective tissue"
surroundingthe IN.

Businessrelationshipssuch as those between IN partners also have a social content
(Granovetter, 1985). A good relationshipbetweenUV partners is a critical force that
suppressesopportunism, enhancestrust, and counters dissolution. It also encourages
learningand knowledge sharing(Beamish& Inkpen, 1997; Kanter, 1994).
Findingshighlight the importance of relationshipsissuesto all respondentswithin this
study. Thesehave emergedthrough the analysisprocessand were not expectedto be
so important to respondents.

A good relationship within an IN is establishedthrough socialisation and reciprocal
learning,it becomessocial capital that can createeconomicvalue for the IN.
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According to Lipnack and Stamps (1997) relationships are increasingly being
recognisedas having true economic value and that relationships store a new form of
productive capital. The legacyof relationship successaccruesas "social capitar'. This
social capital is "the structure of relations between and among actors",, individual or
organisational. Lipnack and Stamps (1997) claim that all organisations have some
social capital that is continuouslygrowing and diminishing.

IN partners are socially bound through having developed interpersonal relationships
and interpersonallearning. Vvrithouta personal relationship, interaction between IN
partners is an economic rather than a social process. The learning of complementary
knowledge gives IN partnersan economicincentiveto continue to interact.

Unlike economiccapital, in which money or commodities are incorporated into cycles
of production to createmore profits, social capital does not necessarilyinvolve making
a deliberate investmentto obtain a return. Instead, it is an aggregate of actual or
potential resources arising from social interactions in the course of developing an
institutionalisedrelationship. Relationshipsbetween partners are a prominent issue in
all co-operative alliancesand over time, interactions between firms build a range of
commitmentand bonds through a social exchangeprocess (Ford, 1980; Granovetter,
1985;Hakansson& Johanson,1988; Kanter, 1994).
A good relationship between partners helps to resolve uncertainty among senior
decision makers (Gulati & Westphal, 1999).

IN

partners make substantial

investments in such relationships to improve the effectiveness of the exchange
relationship. According to Granovetter (1985), the relationship is strengthenedover
time through personal contact as partners develop expertise necessary to the
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in
Economic
thus
the structure of social
embedded
organisation'sneeds.
actions are
relations. Ring and Van de Ven (1994) argue that personal bonds of friendship can
lead to norms of group inclusion and increasethe commitment of all parties to a cooperativerelationship.

In this study trust is seenas a major factor in IN success. The Uteraturesuggeststhat
a important factor influencingallianceperformanceis the level of trust betweenalliance
partners (Bleeke & Ernst, 1991; Buckley, 1992) and that trust can improve strategic
allianceproductivity and efficiency (Ring & Van de Ven, 1992; Sitkin & Roth, 1993;
Aulakh, Kotabe & Sahay, 1996). Trust between co-operative fu-msis an important
meansto reducetransactionuncertaintiesbecausewhere greatertrust betweenpartners
exists, the fear and incidenceof opportunism is reduced (Axelrod, 1984; Beamish&
Banks, 1987; Bradach & Eccles, 1989). Spekman (1988) argues that trust is so
important to alliances that he considers it the "cornerstone of the strategic
partnership". Parkhe (1998) states that by "acting as a lubricant", trust improves
allianceperfomiance as it alleviatesthe fear of opportunistic behaviour and enhances
the stability of the relationship. Trust leads to the development of interlinking
transactions(Ottati 1994, Ouchi; 1980) and can therefore be expectedto contribute to
alliancesuccess(Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Baird et aL 1990). Someresearchersattribute
successof cooperative ventures to how well the partners get along (Beamisk 1984;
Cullen et al, 1995). Buckley and Casson(1988) state that co-operation works when
the relationship"generatesthe largestpossibleamount of mutual trust." Ring and Van
de Ven (1994) suggestthat if firms involved in co-operative,ventureshave high mutual
trust, personalrelationshipsbecomemore important in affecting co-operative activities.
Furthermore, they argue that co-operating firms that have reached "informal
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understandingsand commitments"tend to develop a psychological contract, and such
a contract takesthe place of a fomml legal contract (Ring & Rands, 1989).
Developing trust in cross border partnershipscan generally be generated over time.

Sincetrust involvesexpectationsabout future behaviour,it is influencedby the past
behaviour of exchange partners. Partner firnis need to learn about each other's
approachesin doing businessand to understand each other's actions (Hakansson&
Johanson,1988).
However, trust is a tangible concept which occurs betweenindividuals. Howarth et A
(1995) argue that one cannot trust another company - "only people can trust each
other".

Thus the desire to invest in the development of trust and long-term

relationshipscan be linked to an individual's experienceswith others and the extent to
which positive or negativeexpectancieshave beenachieved(Lewicki & Bunker, 1996;

just
Larson,1992). This mayaccountfor the respondents
in
to
not
need meet person
is
for business
family
but alsosociallyto meetassociates
In
trust
not
addition,
etc.
and
a product that can be bought or sold in the marketplace,but in fact developsover time
basedon a numberof positive experiencesbetweenindividuals (Kramer & Tyler, 1996;
Arrow, 1974). Prior experiencesare important becausewhile the building of trust
between partners is a slow process, it can be destroyed quickly (Fukuyama, 1995).

Therefore,the degreeto which the individualscreatingthe alliancehavea history of
trust and co-operation can significantly influence the degree of trust in the alliance
(Park & Ungson,1997). Gulati (1995) found that "repeated alliances between two
partners are less likely than other alliancesto be organisedusing equity", suggesting
that mutual trust resulting from prior relationshipsreduces co-operative uncertainty.
The tnist derived from good relationshipsincreasesthe willingness of partners to
share
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knowledge which helps sustain trust and maintain the relationship (Butler, 1991;
Morgan & Hunt, 1994;Kanter, 1994).
The level and type of information shared by alliance partners is a function of the
because
fosters
help
in
trust
their
communications
strength of
and
also
relationship
resolving disputes and aligning perceptions and expectations (Burt & Kenz, 1996;
Moorman, Deshpande& Zaltman, 1992; Morgan & Hunt, 1994). Over time, the

suchthat the exchange
partnersin a relationshipcanbuild up a level of understanding
of information becomesroutinised (Geringer & Hebert, 1989). A good relationship
increasesthe willingnessto transfer knowledge between IN partners. Increasedtrust
derived from a good relationship makes IN

partners more willing to transfer

knowledge neededby their counterparts. The social structure of the relationship also
makesthe partners realise that knowledge sharing is a reciprocal process essentialto

individualties (Powell,1990).
sustaining

A goodrelationshipalsoimprovesthe infrastructurefor knowledgeexchangebetween
from
As
each party over time, a good
partners.
a source of enduring commitment
relationshiphelps create a repository of reliable inforrnation on both the future needs

for andthe currentstrengthsof knowledge,alongwith increased&n&Mty with the
methodsof communicationthat are effectiveand accentuatethe ability to transfer
knowledge (Zaheer & Venkatraman, 1995). A good relationship also helps smooth
out the process of knowledge exchange by facilitating the transforniation of
interpersonal links into interorganisational links.

These micro-macro links are

important in knowledge sharing becausethis knowledge is often embedded in the
organisation or group. A good relationship creates a stable context within which

interorganisational
trust is developedand operationalroutines are institutionalised
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(Zaheer, McEvily & Perrone, 1998). According to Kanter (1994) a "chen-dstry"
between
between
the
senior executives
rapport
a
good
should exist
partners and
develop.
into
if
Therefore,
be
tensions
tapped
that
strong
creates a good will
can
before
help
they escalate.
relationships
resolveconflicts

A positive relationshipbetweentrust and perforniance has been empirically supported
in a variety of intra-and interorganisationalcontexts and also suggested in crossborder partnerships(Crosby, Evans & Cowles, 1990; Robicheaux & Colenmi, 1994;
Madhok, 1995;Parkhe, 1993).
Due to the uncertainty as to the factors and processesthat create trust, and the
be
difficult
for
it
develops,
trust
time
may
competitors to
extended
period over which
imitate and can therefore represent a considerablesource of competitive advantage
(Dyer, 1997).

The literature suggeststhat the dynamics of these relationships become even more

fimdamentalin a cross-culturalsetting,in which internationalco-operativeventures
do
barriers)
institutional
(e.
than
volatility, cultural
encountermore obstacles g.
domesticones.
If companieswant to gain market share in foreign markets the fact that IN partners
are different should not be considereda problem as suggestedin previous literature
since the potential to learn and gain access to organisational knowledge is an
advantageto the alliance. The objectivesof all the IlVs in this study are marketing and
in somecasesIN partnersare from different industriesas weU as being from different
nationalities. Becausethey are culturaUydifferent there is the opportunity to gain both

econotnicadvantages
as well as socialadvantagessuch as learningwhich can be a
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source of strength to the alliance bringing a broader range of skiUs and attributes.
Different cultures can offer unique competenciesto partners in an IN from wWch
partners can learn. Aff the IJVs in this study are IJVs where each partner contnbutes
unique strengths and resources valued by the other partners, in effect, there is a
combinationof both economic and social advantagesto be gained. For example,the

aimof INA is to becomethe secondItalianoperatorin the field of fixed telephonyby
offeringtelecommunications
servicesto the Italianbusinesssector. INA benefitsfrom
its first Italian partners knowledge of both the Italian businessenvironment and from
its revenue. INA also benefits from the use of one of the Italian partners fibre optic
networks and it benefitsfrom the UK partnersexpertisein world wide conununications
through global networking as well as its knowledge in marketing skills. The UK
partner allows the first Italian partner to develop its own network in order to provide

the opportunityto offer value added communicationsservicessuch as telephone
banking.

Convergencei.e. the effect of technology bringing many markets together, is also
taking place with companiesin the European telecommunicationsindustry and there

havebeenmanynew alliancesformed betweencompaniesfrom different industries
within the EU in order exploit new markets,acquirenew skills they do not haveand
acquireknowledgetheydo not have(Ungerer,1995). This canbe seenin mostof the
IN selectedfor this studywhereIN partnersarefrom a varietyof sectors.INA is an
IN wherethe UK partneris a telecommunications
company,its first Italianpartneris a
bank,the secondItalian partneris from the televisionbusinessand the third Italian
partner is an oil and gas company. IJVB is an IN

where the UK partner is a

telecommunicationscompanyand the Danishpartner is an IT supplier serving shipping,
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logistics and aviation companies. IJVC is an IN

where the UK partner is a

telecommunicationscompany, the German partner is an energy, chemical, packaging
and logistics company,and the Norwegian partner is a telecommunicationscompany

with a strongfocuson mobile,Internetandbroadbandservices.UVE is an IN where
the UK partner is a telecommunicationscompany, and the Dutch partner runs the

nationalraflwaynetworkin theNetherlands.
IND is the only IN

where aR the partners are from the same industry Le.

teleconununications.

In cross cultural alliances, relationship building does not occur but is developed
through a continuous commitment to nurturing the interorganisational exchangc
(Beamish& Inkpen, 1997). When there are cultural differencesbetweenIN partners,

building interpersonalties dependson knowledgeabout respectivesocial nomis,
individual's
individualpreferences
At
the
time,
culturalstandards,
and skills.
same
an
comýnitmentand behaviourin cultivating a good relationship is shapedby the strategic

needsof the organisationhe or she represents. When organisationalneedsand
objectivesdiffer substantiallybetweentwo firms, the relationshipwill suffer.

However, the marriage of firms from different cultures as well as creating a potential
for learning also createsa potential for opportunism, conflict and mistrust. Without
cultural sensitivityto eachother, partnersfail to work out Problems. The development
of trust is a complex process (Butler, 1991) and is further complicated by cultural
distance between IN

partners. In the absenceof trust they retreat to their own

companiesor cultures, leaving issuesunresolved and feeling that the venture is not

worth the effort (Johnson,Cullen,Sakano,TakenouchL1996). Havingan awareness
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that alliance partners are different is an important factor in building trust (Barber,
1983; Howarth et al, 1995). The developmentof cross cultural businessrelationships
is affected by psychic distance (Hallen & Viedersheim-PauL 1984; Kogut & Singh,
1988, Johanson& Vahke, 1977). According to Meschi and Roger (1994) during the
processof interaction the greaterthe perceivedcultural distancethe more difficult it is
to develop the relationship. However, as the relationship develops psychic distance

canbereducedovertime. In orderto manageculturaldifferencesIN partnersneedto
develop an understandingof the partners cultures which requires investment in time
and managerialeffort (Johnson,Cullen, Sakano& TakenouchL1996).

Cultural distancebetweenpartner finns is a strong form of internal uncertaintyfor IJVs
(Kogut & Singh, 1988) becauseit implies differencesin managerialvalues, mind-sets

andnorms(Hofstede,1983). It mayalsoleadto culturalambiguityandprocesslosses
when IN

partners from different cultures work together.

Group homogeneity

theorists claim that having culturally similar group membersprevents losses in co-

ordination, information flow, and communicationwithin organisations(Shenkar,
1995). A high cultural distancebetweenpartnersis likely to affect the establishmentof

personalrelationsbetweentheir IN partnersand knowledgesharingbetweenthem
Transferringcompetencies
andcapabilitiesis more difficult when culturalbarriersare
greater(Kogut & Singh, 1988). Peoplewhose cultural backgroundsare very different
find it hard to connnunicate,sharetheir experienceand verify each others credibility
(Carroll & Teo, 1996). Therefore, sharing skills between IN

partners may be

problematic when cultural distance is high. The ability to build personal relations is

itself influencedby cultural distance. Knowledge of or skill at cultivating and
developingpersonalrelationsis a form of culturalcapital(Burt, 1997)that is embodied
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in those who know how to build, strengthenand maintain interpersonalconnections.
According to Aulakh, Kotabe and Sahay (1996) trust development not only varies

betweenindividualsbut alsovariesbetweennationalities.Parkhe(1993)arguestrust
in IN relationshipsmay vary dependingon the internal culture of the organisationas
well as the niacro cultural enviromnentsurroundingthe IJV.

Lin and Gennain (1998) argue that culturally sinilar partners or psychically close
partnerschooseto resolveconflicts in a particular way Le. conflict resolution mediates
the effect of cultural similarity on performance and cultural similarity stimulates a
problem-solving approachto resolving conflicts Le. IN performance is better when
partners are psychically close. According to O'Grady and Lane (1996) because
cultures are psychicallyclose does not necessarilymean that they are easyto manage.

In their study O'Grady and Lane (1996) found that despiteAmericanand Canadian
cultures being perceivedas being psychicallyvery close many ventures failed because

partnersdid not learnabouteachotherscultural differences.Partnersassumedthat
cultures were shnilar and did not always expect or recognisethat cultural differences
existed, this resulted in people not learning about these differenceswhich may have

preventedfailure.
Culturaldifferencecan complimentthe IN and contributeto its successwhich has
beencited by respondentsin this study. Cultural differencealso allows the partnersto
learn from one anotheras well as learn and acquire knowledge regarding new markets.
Many respondentsfelt this to be the case. Cultural differencescan be a source of
competitive advantage if partners recognise, appreciate and regard them as an
opportunity to learn and thereby expandthe capabilitiesof the organisation. This can
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be a source of strength to the IN.

Barkerna,Bell and Pennings(1996) believe that

learningbetweenpartnerscan compensatefor cultural differences.
IN partnersfonn different countriesmay perceiveeachother to be sffiiflar attitudinaHy
brings
learning
behaviourally,
is
true
processwhich
with a mutual
and
which especially
between
different
intermediate
nonns
partners
set of values and
about a conunon or
(Parkhe, 1991).

Technological development and globalisation are bringing a

1983).
becoming
(Levitt,
leading
to
cultures
similar
converging commonality are
Findings suggestthis does not always bring a positive influence to the IN.

Some

respondentsdid not believethat cultural homogeneitywas always a positive attribute.
The belief that cultural diversity has a positive or negative effect is influenced by the
cultural perspectiveof the respondents. Cultural differencesin this study are seen as
important to the IN relationship but that they do not necessarilylead to a negative
effect on IN performance.
Shenkar(2001) suggeststhat globalisationand convergenceare mechanismswhich can

individuals
have
Globalisation
distance.
to
more opportunities
allows
reducecultural
to live and work within culturesdifferent to their own and this leadsto a better
understandingof cultural values (Groeschl & Doherty, 2000). Therefore, employees

distance.
for
canact asa mechanism closingcultural
For instance, Hofstede (1985) and Shenkar and Zeira. (1992) suggest that having

partnersfrom both "feminine' andmasculine'cultures(national)maybenefitthe IN.
Ile

aggressive attitude of one partner (aimed at individual achievement and

performance) and the relationship orientation of the other (Hofstede, 1980) may
complementeachother rather than have a negativeimpact.
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Subjective cultural factors related to social integration may be as important as the
firms.
economic objective and strategic compatibility of

That is, even if the

it
is
from
business
logical
may not work without cultural
of
view,
point
a
relationship
A
trust.
the
relationshipwithout trust makespartners
sensitivityand
eventualresulting
tentative in their involvement and reluctant to reveal their true motives or share
knowledge.
According to Peters and Waterman (1982) corporate cultures include ideologies and
(1990)
Lane
Beamish
that
the
argue that the
and
organisation.
values
characterise
difficulties in cross-culturalinteractionsconflict between IN partners can lead to IN
failure. Conflict prevents the developmentof norms of fair exchangeand reciprocal
trust necessaryto support an enduringrelationship (Buckley & Casson, 1988; Lane &
Beamish, 1990). Meschi and Roger (1994) claim that different cultures in IJVs can
lead to a numberof unproductivebehavioursthat reducethe social effectivenessof the
IN and lead to failure. This therefore suggeststhat a separatecorporate culture could
aid the IN relationship.
In this study a major finding has been that parent corporate cultures should not
integrate. The developmentof a unique corporate culture is a factor highlighted by
felt
Many
IN
having
respondents
performance.
respondentsas
a positive effect of
that the IN

identity
its
distinct
at start the of the
cultural
own
should establish

is
integration
that,
the
of
parent
corporate
cultures
not necessaryto
relationship and
enhanceIN performanceand could actually hinder IN progress.
This contradicts existing literature which statescorporate cultures should integrate for
an IN to be successful(Harrigan, 1988; Kogut, 1988, Brown, Rugman & Verbeke,
1989, Lane & Beamish 1990; Meschi & Roger, 1994). Respondentsbelieve that it is
not the differencesin national culture that cause problems for the IN but it is the
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differences in corporate culture that bring a negative influence to the IN.

literature suggeststhat national culture causesfriction within the IN

The

and that

corporate cultures should integratefor the IN to be successful. This is not the casein
this study.
According to Littler and Leverick (1995) alliance partners need to have a working

decisions
in
is
the
aremadeandconflictsresolved.
way
stylewhich complementary
A unique corporate culture would benefit the IN in a number of ways by reducing
conflict, by establishingcommonrules and valuesetc., allowing the developmentof the
IJVs own mechanismsfor dealing with problem solving and conflict resolution that
have been developedtaking account of parent cultures. If conflict did arise then the
IJVs unique corporate culture would allow the situation to be resolved,however, if the

in
be
integrated
then
conflict rmy resolved the mannerof one
corporatecultureswere
in
IN
the
This
then
the
relationship.
problems
cause
of
could
parent companies.
The creation of a "corporate consciousness",awarenessand senseof belonging, and
the maintenanceof organisationalbonds is another advantageof a unique corporate
its
in
from
be
IN
Respondents'
the
that
parents
separate
should
culture.
view was
its
from
IN
knowledge
When
degree
to
the
an
creates
order gain
all sides.
of
greatest
be
its
from
identity
can
avoided as neither
conflict
parents
own unique cultural
separate
parent companycan imposeits corporate culture on the other partner(s).
All these factors in effect encouragethe building of trust within the relationship and
thereby improve performance. A unique corporate culture helps IN partners develop
a commonculture that nurtures mutual learningand knowledge exchange.
Compatible goals and objectives were generally felt by respondentsto enhanceIN
perfonnance. The failure to recognise,each others objectives can cause friction and
have a negative impact on performance. The lack of goal compatibility creates a
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climate where an alliance cannot succeed. Understanding the objectives of each
partner within an IN is afimction of conununication.
A strong form of trust between partners results from the common vision, objectives
and standardsthat partners have for the alliance (Barney & Hansen, 1994). Partner
commonality in terms of behavioural pattems and objectives promotes effective

communication,
which leadsto lower costsof co-ordinationand a reducedneedfor
formal governancesafeguards(Whetten, 1981). Differences in strategic goals and
values lead to a loss of partner trust and can seriously impede the ability to work
together (Parkhe, 1991).

Vision is a new important variable that has been highlighted by a majority of the

to affectthe perfonnanceof IJVs, however,the conceptof visionhasnot
respondents
beencited in previous literature.
Vision provides the IN with a senseof direction which many respondentsbelievedhad
a positive influenceon IN performance. Vision is an intangible concept which enables
decisionmaking to be formulated in an environmentthat incorporatesall the facetsthat
encompassobjectives,goals and strategiesof the IN.

IN partners want a common

vision that is differentto that of their parents. This is somewhatsimilarto the IN
partners expressinga wish for a unique corporate culture i.e. to be separatefrom the
parentsand have their own IN identity. Hills (1998) refers to vision as an important
part of a "corporate consciousness"and its is seenas beingjust as important as having
common goals and objectives by respondents. Vision, common goals and objectives
are connectedto eachother and influencethe performanceof the IJV.

All the factorsthat havebeendiscussedin this sectioni.e. trust, a good relationship,
the establishment
of a uniquecorporateculture, commongoals and objectives,and
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vision are all a product of communication. Communication helps develop the social
processesthat lead to the building of trust, social bonds and the creation of a unique
corporate culture, common goals, common objectives and vision. The presenceof
psychic distance and cultural distance within an IN

relationship means that

communication becomes more important. Lin and Germain (1998) state that the
higher the cultural distancein the relationshipthe more difficult it is for the relationship
to develop and therefore, the developmentof a good relationship dependson effective
communication which fosters trust and commitment between partners. The next
section discussesthe impact of ICTs on these factors. When partners understand
cultural differences in the IN,

the ability to communicate effectively increases.

Effective communicationmeansthat problemscan be solved, decisionmaking is shared

(Datta
&
Rasheed,
1993).
andmisunderstandings
avoidedandconflictsreduced

ICTs are powerfid tools which have the ability to overcome time and distancebarriers

(Wigandet al, 1997;Alexander,1997)but they lack the ability to conununicate
nonverbal cues which are an important element in building trust.

Verbal cues and

emotionsare absentin ICTs and they cannot be as easilytransmitted as they can be in

face-to-facecornmunication
difffer
from
interpretation
these
the
of
cues
will
culture
and
to culture (Jarvenpaa& Leidner, 1998; 1999). This is emphasisedby respondentsin
the study. Since non-verbal cues and emotions are critical to the communication of
trust this is a limitation to the value of virtual relationships(Walter & Tidwell, 1995).
According to Fuehrer and Ashkanasy (2001) both verbal and non-verbal cues are
necessaryin order to communicatetrust and face-to-face communication is the most
effective way to achievethis (Nohria & Eccles, 1992; Grundy, 1998). If there is little

chancefor face-to-facemeetingsthenactorsneedto transmitasmanynon-verbalcues
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as possiible if the communicationof trust is to be achieved. Trust can be maintainedif
actors communicate enthusiastically, however, to ensure effective organisational
functioning emotional expressionis required (Wicks et al, 1999). This is highlighted
by respondentsin this study.
Takeuchi and Nagao (1993) conductedresearchon how to compensatefor the lack of
non verbal cues and emotion in ICTs.

They found that facial displays partially

facilitated computer human interaction and that facial displays also improved
subsequentinteractions. The lack of informal communicationin a virtual relationship
can also be compensatedfor by placing support mechanismsin order to facilitate
informal communication thereby helping people to create a common identity as a
meansto foster trust (Cohen, 1997). There are also other meansby which emotion
and non-verbalcuescan be communicatedfor example,in e-mail messagessuch as the
use of lexical expressionsand the use of "emoticons" (Walter & Tidwell, 1995; Rivera,
Cooke & Bauhs, 1996). Emoticons can clarify a point or avoid misunderstandingsand
allow positive and negativemessagesto be interpretedas intended.

Effective communicationof trust is critical for trust building and requires appropriate
and reliable ICTs and a means to transmit human emotion and feelings. Trust
developmentfinther requiresa common businessunderstandingto ensurethe effective
functioning of the organisation. Fuehererand Ashkanasy(2001) state that in a virtual
relationshipconnnunicationof trust is facilitated by reliable ICTs, a common business
understanding,and a strong senseof businessethics among virtual collaborators, in
Particular,meansto enableexpressionof non-verbaland emotional cues in ICTs is an
important elementin the processof communicatingtrust. Support mechanisms
such as
chat rooms provide further means to establishtrust. These facilitate creation of a
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common identity and businessunderstanding,including businessethics neededto build
and maintain virtual relationships. These factors contribute to creation of a high level
of trust within an interorganisational virtual organisation this in turn, facilitates
realisationof the potential advantagesof these organisations:flexibility, responsiveness
and, ultimately, competitiveadvantage(Barney & Hansen, 1994).

Relationship building has been highlighted in this study as a factor that affects IN
performance. A good mutual understanding between IN

partners is critical in

maintaining trust in the relationship and therefore, in influencing performance. This
requires communicationand interaction at a deeper level which cannot be achieved
through the use of ICTs but through the use of rich media and personalinteraction. A

highrelianceon ICTs resultsin a negativeimpactin termsof damagingthe relationship
betweenIN partners. There is preferenceamongstmany respondentsfor face-to-face
communicationas it builds trust and a good relationship. Trust is a critical component
of interfirm relationshipsand is essentialfor the developmentof enduring partnerships
(Moonnan, Zaltman & Deshpande,1992; Morgan & Hunt, 1994; Madhok 1995). The

useof ICTs leadsto reductionin personalinteraction,creationof mistrust,too much
informationbeingcounterproductive
andthe requirementfor discipline.

It is evident that different nationalities accept and adopt the use of ICTs allowing
certainnationalitiesto be divided into technoscepticor technophiles.
If IN partnersare aware of the attitudes a particular nation may have towards the use
of ICTs then they can better understandthe most appropriate way of conmunicating
with them.
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Partnersneedto be aware and sensitiveto cultures that are not comfortable with using
ICTs and prefer face-to-facecommunication. The UK partner of INA was aware of
the cultural differences and had adapted his behaviour by not using ICTs.
successfuluse of ICTs dependson the culture of the partners in the IN.
not been shown to improve performance in INA

The

ICTs have

but in IJVB they are used

believedtheycouldnot live without it.
extensively,so muchsothat respondents
From social construction theories technology is influenced by "social agente' and the
role and proper use of any technology can affect its actual usage within the
organisation.

According to Contractor and Eisenberg (1990) communication

technology's functionality is altered by the process of use by people. Cultural
sensitivity provides a foundation for trust development in the IN

because it

in
lack
IN.
A
the
strengthens
of culturalsensitivitycan
communication
effectiveness
lead easily to misunderstandingsin cross-cultural relationships (Datta & Rasheed,
1993). When a firm understandsand bridges cultural differencesin the IN, the ability
to communicate effectively increasessubstantially. With effective communication,
problems are solved, decision making is shared and expectations clarified. Good
communicationcontributesto trust building and neutralisesthe effects of conflict and
misunderstandings.The firms sensitivity to its partners culture removes a significant
barrier to communicationsand therefore, to trust building.
Understandingcultural differencescomesthrough personalinteraction and trust.

In achievinga unique corporate culture, ICTs such as the Intranet can communicatea
common identity that can be communicatedthroughout the IN.

Intranets have the

ability to build a culture of sharingand collaborationby improvingcommunication,
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allowing the sharing of knowledge and collaboration and facilitating learning and
organisationalbonding.
They can help build a "corporate consciousnese'(Hills, 1998) bonding geographically
dispersedunits of the organisation.together by effectively communicatingvision, goals
and strategiesto all parties involved. ICTs can aid the creation of a unique corporate

culturehowever,whetherthis impactson IN perfonnanceneedsfurtherinvestigation.
ICTs can affect the way in which vision can be communicatedwithin the IN with the
aid of an Intranet. ICTs such as the Intranet provide employeeswith supportive
messagesthat may be containedin the organisation's mission, vision, corporate goals,
strategies and operating procedures.

Intranets provide inforrnation about the

organisationand thereby promote cultural sharednorms and values (Dewett & Jones,
2001).

Intranets facilitate conununication, emble, knowledge sharing and

collaborations, learning and organisational bonding, allowing the organisation to
communicateits visions, goals and strategies.

Compatible goals and objectives are a function of communication and failure to

understandboth the common and disparateobjectives may lead to poor IN
perfonnance. It is doubtfid that ICTs could bring any benefit to the partnersin
realisingeachothers objectivesand having any effect on performance.
However, according to Fuehrer and Ashkanasy (2001) a common business
understandingand strong businessethics are other factors that have an impact on the
developmentand acceptanceof trust in interorganisationalrelationships. This common
businessunderstandingcan be facilitated by ICTs.

According to Scott and Lane

(2000)a commonbusinessunderstanding
requiresthe creationof a sharedvision, in
combinationwith the communicationof mutual aimsthrough clear definitionof the
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roles and expectationswithin the team, especiallyin the early stagesof the relationship.
Mechanisms that can establish a common business understanding in a virtual
relationship include an organisationhandbook (Faisst, 1997) or the design of a mutual
Internet site chat room (Johnson,1997) theseeffectively create a common identity and
businessunderstanding. The creation of a senseof meaning, member identification,
and mission identity, especially in the early stage of the partnership facilitates
collaboration at an individual level and the operation and productivity of the
interorganisationalvirtual organisation as a whole. As a result, common business
understandingprovides an essentialcondition for the developmentof trust within the
organisation. Viesenfeld et al. (1998) state that understanding fosters mutual goal
setting and the willingnessto collaborateand to shareinformation, and the creation of
interpersonaltrust. According to Zucker, Darby, Brewer and Peng (1996) a conunon
business understanding provides the virtual organisation's member's with an
opportunity to create and share their perceptions of the organisation's defining

features,andcreatesa feelingof ownershipandtrust.

For example,in IJVB a businessdeal was done almost entirely by using ICTs where a

virtual organisationwas createdand allowed the flattening of structures. This
particular IN

has been successfulin utilising ICTs and creating trust in a virtual

organisation.

6.8 ChaPter Summary

This chapterhas presentedthe results of the study and analysedthe results by
undertakingbothwithin andcrosscaseanalysisof the data. The discussionhighlighted
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for
ideas
theory
themes
providing
evidence
common
and patterns as weR as emerging
development. When analysingeach researchquestion comparisonswere made with
for
literature
the
each of the research
proposition
allowing
conflicting and sknilar
questionsto be answered.
The aim of the following chapteris to draw conclusionsfrom the study.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR FUTURE RESEARCH

7.1 Introduction

This chapter presentsthe final section of this thesis. This includes a summaryof the
findings
by
followed
the
of the research.
major
researchobjectives and methodology
Emergent themes and theory that have been developed from the research will be
highlighted in the contributions of the study and any limitations win also be identified.
Finally, recommendationsfor future researchwill concludethis thesis.

7.2 Summary of the Research Objectives

It is the nature of businessto exploit the opportunities in the global enviromnent and
with increasingcompetition, IJVs presenta useful strategic option for global expansion
(Harrigan, 1987N).

Also, technological advances,the convergenceof technologies

and market globalisationare three maj or factors identified by Gulger (1992), as being
behind the growth of alliancessuch as IJVs. The strategic benefits of coRaboration

includessuchfactorsasa reductionin risk, the achievement
of economiesof scaleand
technologicalexchanges. Organisationalbenefits also include gaining accessto
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organisationalknowledge and learning. These factors make IJVs an attractive option.
These benefits enable firms to build competitive advantage by increasing their
knowledge and experiencebase through extending their existing core competencies
increasing
IJVs
into
domains.
However,
the
of
popularity
and skills
new or unrelated
is not without risks. High fidlure rates indicate that IJVs are a risky form of business,
(Janger,
from
70%
37%
to
over
with estimatesof unsatisfactoryperformanceranging
1980; Killing, 1983; Stuckey, 1983; Reynolds, 1984; Bearnish, 1985; Haffigan, 1985;
Kogut, 1988;Coopers& Lybrand and Skelly & VvUte, 1986, Park & Ungson, 1997).

Communicationis a variable that has beenhighlighted as having a significant effect on
the performanceof IJVs (Geringer & Hebert, 1989; Lane & Bcarnish, 1990; Parkhe,
1991; Kanter, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995; Brown & Pattinson, 1995). According
to Dodgson (1993[b]), effective communicationchannelsare essentialto IN success.
CommunicationamongstIN partnersrepresentsthe underlying "soft" infrastructureof
social relationsamongthe partnersof an IN.

Communicationdevelopsthe key social

processesthat contribute to the construction of trust, social bonds i.e. relationships,
mutual goals and operational expectations of the relationship (Harvey, Griffith &
Novicevic, 2000). The ability of the IN to develop stronger relations is reliant upon
its ability to effectively communicate with its partners.

Through successive

communication interactions and adaptations to mutual communication needs
relationshipsand trust can be enhancedand conflict minknised,(Moortnan, Deshpande
& Zaltman, 1992; Morgan & Hunt, 1994). Communicationis intrinsically required in
all units of an organisation and is particularly irnportant in IN relationships where
partnersare not just geographicaUydispersedbut are culturaUydiverseboth in terms of
national and corporate culture. Communication is therefore fundamentalnot only in
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building strong relationshipsin an organisationbut also in overcoming the boundaries
that are inherent in international alliances. The role of ICTs in today's business

environmenthastransformedfrom a vehiclewhich automatestasksto one that can
enable organisationalnetworked relationships,providing support for and improving
communicationbetween partners within an organisationsnetwork and allowing it to

becomevirtual in nature. Cultural difference(nationaland corporate)is another
variablecited as having an influenceon IN performance(Harrigan, 1988; Geringer&
Hebert, 1989; Parkhe, 1991; Kanter, 1994, Brown, Rugman & Verbeke, 1989,
Shenkar& Zeira, 1992; Meschi & Roger, 1994; Barkema & Vermeulen, 1997; Lin &
Germain, 1998). The developmentof the IN relationship is complicated in a cross
cultural setting where psychic and cultural distance are apparent (Hallen &
Wiedersheirn-PauL1984; Kogut & Singh, 1988; Johanson& Vahlne, 1977) and when
partners are geographicallydispersed. The existenceof cultural and psychic distance
affects the establishmentof personal relationships between IN partners (Kogut
Singh, 1988). Communicationis crucial in the developmentof businessrelationships
and trust (Anderson & Weitz, 1989). Thus, communicationbecomesmore important
when cultural distanceis apparentbetweenthe IN partners. The greater the cultural

differencebetweenthe partnersthe harderit is for the relationshipto develop(Lin &
Germain, 1998). As a result the ability to communicateeffectively between partners
can affect the outcome of an IN (Geringer & Hebert, 1989; Kanter, 1994; Littler &
Leverick, 1995). According to Parkhe (1991) the cultural gap that exists betweenIN
Partnersmay be bridged by effective communication.

Therefore, ICTs have becomea mechanismthat may have significant effects on interorganisational relationships such as IJVs and therefore warrant some fonn of
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investigation,with particular emphasison whether the use of ICTs in communication
channels can affect perfomiance in relation to the communication and culture
dynamics.

Therefore,the objectivesof this study hasbeento establishthe following:
i) Whetherthe use of ICTs impact on communicationchannelsin IJVs.
ii) Whetherthe use of ICTs can help to bridge the cultural gap betweenIN partners.
iii) Whether performanceof IJVs is affected by the use of ICTs in communication
channels.

7.3 Summary of the Methodology

This study has been of an exploratory nature and has adapted Eisenhardt's (1989)
model for developingtheory from casestudy researchand incorporatesboth deduction
and induction within the fi-amework. Therefore,this researchwas carried out using the
multiple embeddedcase study approach, which according to Parkhe (1993), can

in
key
facilitatea deeperunderstanding
that
relationships
exist
of soft variablesand
IJVs. It was felt appropriateto use the case study methodology since Parkhe (1993)
argues that there has been an overemphasisin many IN

studies to focus on the

outcome of lJVs which has resulted in the neglect of the social processesthat underlie
the IN relationship. Many IN studiesalso do not recognisethe connection between
the outcomeand the process(Parkhe, 1993). Parkhe(1993) arguesthat past empirical
work ignoresthe critical issuespertainingto the IN relationshipprocesssuch as "soft"

variableslike trust. These"soft variablesareat the heartof IN relationships
andhave
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IN.
influence
dynamics
the
the
and
eventual
performance
of
a significant
on

Case

studies allow a deeper insight into these issues. Kanter (1994) has a shnilar opinion

and claimsthat there is a preoccupationwith the economicsof the allianceand a
human
the
towards
the
aspects of
and
organisational
neglect
political, cultural,
issues
fink
"soft"
the
The
and
capture
collaboration.
use of multiple casestudiescan
data to theory in an inductive processmoving towards the generationof an empirically
logic.
is
through
theory
that
to
testing
replication
valid
subject
and refmement

The initial researchquestions and theoretical constructs were fonnulated through a
processof deduction using relevant IN and ICT literature. Three researchquestions
were developedto assessthe impact of ICTs on communication channelsand their
effect on the perfornmce of IJVs, which were:
1. How does the use of ICTS impact on communicationchannelsbetweenpartners in

INS?
2. How is the cultural diversitythat existsbetweenpartnersaffectedby the use of
ICTs in conununication
chamels?
3. How is performanceof an IN affectedby the use of ICTs in communication
chamels?

The sampleof casestudiesused for this researchproject were selectedfor theoretical
reasons,in order to allow replication and thereby extend theory. The sampleselected
focused on IJVs created between UK and other EU companies within the

1995-1997.
during
telecommunications
EU
the
time
the
period
sectorof
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Data collection incorporated both qualitative and quantitative measures, which
included in-depth interviews and the use of secondary data. Interview data was
collected from eachpartner in the IJVs that were selected. This provided an element
of consistencyand also contributed to the ability to carry out cross-casecomparisons
of aU the lJVs available for investigation. The interviews assessedthe subjective
opinions of both the UK and European partners towards the impact of ICTs on
communicationand culture and subsequently,in relation to IN performance. For this
research,IN duration was selectedas the main objective measureof IN performance
and satisfactionexpressedby the allianceDirectors of the IN, as the main subjective
measureof performance.

The resultsof the study were analysedby undertakingboth within and cross case
analysisof the data obtainedfrom the interview transcripts. This highlighted connnon
themes and patterns as weU as the emergenceof new ideas, providing evidence for
theory development. This allowed the generationof unique theory with constructsthat
can be tested,and provided hypothesesthat can be proven false.
The analysiswas then discussedand comparisonswith conflicting and similar literature
were identified. This processallowed each researchquestion to be answeredin turn
and enhanced the validity, generalisability and the theoretical level of theory
development.

7.4 Summary of the Major Findings

This studyhasenabledseveralconclusionsto be drawn from the researchobjectives
discussedin ChapterOne, ChapterFive and also surnmarisedearfier in this chapter.
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The major conclusions with relation to each of the research propositions are as

fonows:

Research Proposition No. 1

The first propositionthat the useof ICTs leadsto improvedcommunicationchannels
betweenpartnersin IJVs, has beensupportedto a certain degreeas ICTs enable
greaterefficiency,they enablethe creationof a virtual organisationandthey promote
knowledgesharingandlearning. It hasbeenshown,however,that the utilisationof
importance
by
is
the
of the
or
certain communication media
purpose
affected
interaction required, or the hierarchyof issues.
There are both positive and negative connotations to the impact of ICTs on

into
be
divided
implications
The
between
IN
can
communication
positive
partners.
two categoriesLe. an increasein efficiency and an improvement in the relationship

betweenIN partners.Factorsthat leadto an increasein efficiencyincludea reduction
in time and distancebarriers,an increasein inforrnationgathering,the creationof
virtual networks, an increase in knowledge sharing and the generation of more

improvement
lead
factors
is
that
to
It
these
an
productivemeetings.
a combinationof
in the relationshipbetweenIN partners.
It is possibleto divide the negative implications into two categories also, which are,
that the use of ICTs can have damagingconsequenceson the relationship betweenIN
partners and that preferencesfor face to face contact exists among the respondents.
Factors that have led to a preference for face to face contact have been cited by

to dependon the issueat hand,its benefitsin meetingsandits capacityto
respondents
buildtrust andcementrelationships.Factorsthat canleadto damagingthe relationship
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between IN partnersas a result of using ICTs have been cited by respondentsas being
a reduction in personal interaction, the creation of mistrust, excessive amounts of
information being counterproductiveand the requirementfor discipline.

It is clear that there is a preferencefor utilising ICTs or face to face communication
dependingon the importanceof the issuesto be discussed. At an organisationallevel
where minor decision making is involved there is a preference for communicating
through ICTs. At a strategic level where major decision making is involved there is a
preferencefor face to face communication. New technologies are not favoured as a
substitution for personal contact in for example, maintah-ft a strong relationship
between IN partners or in high level and strategic decision making. ICTs are an
important tool for most of the IJVs in this study but they in no uncertain terms would

substitute communicationon a face to face basis for electronic forms of
communicationespeciallywith regardsto the establishmentand maintenanceof a good
working relationship. A good relationship between IN

is
partners
an important

element that suppressesopportunism and enhancestrust and thereby encourages
learning and knowledge sharing. The absenceof a personal relationship means that
interaction betweenIN partnersis more of an economicrather than a social process.

Figure 6.5 illustrated the interaction of communicationchannelsupon IJVs. It linked
the medium.preferred for communicationto the issuesthat were being communicated
and the subsequenteffect on the IN.
If the communicationmedium chosenbest matchesthe messageto be conveyed then
this ultimately leadsto an improvementin communicationbetweenthe partners within
an IN.

There is a preferencefor a face to face meeting when a strategic decision is
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involved, but at an organisationallevel, day to day conununication can be transrnitted
through the utilisation of ICTs.

An improvement in communication between the

partners leads to greater efficiency, greater knowledge sharing and learning and also
results in an increasein trust and aids the building of relationships. Trust betweenIN
partners is important as it helps reduce uncertainties and as a result the fear of
opportunism is reduced(Parkhe, 1993;Morgan & Hunt, 1994).
The trust derived from a good relationship increasesthe willingness of partners to
shareknowledgewhich helpssustainand maintain the relationship (Butler, 1991).

Research Proposition No.2

The major findings in relation to the secondresearchproposition, that the use of ICTs
helps to bridge the cultural gap that exists betweenpartners in an IN, has again been
supportedto a certain degree.

Theway in whichICTs canbridgethe culturalgapwerefoundto consistof four main
issues.
Firstly, ICTs transcendnational and cultural boundaries; secondly, they incorporate

Englishwhich is the universalbusinesslanguage;thirdly, the processesof ICTs are
uniformanduniversaland,finally,theseall combineto encouragelearning. The ways
in which ICTs do not bridge the cultural gap consist of the belief that personal
interactioncreatesbetterlearning,and that ICTs do not necessarily
overridenational
culturalboundariesbut instead,lower everyoneto a commondenominator,that is of
the dominantculture.
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ICTs affect the cultural diversity that exists between IN

but
by
only
partners

influencing the superficialvaluesof national culture. For example,English has become
the universalbusinesslanguageand the processesdevelopedfor ICTs as a medium are
business
However,
homogenisation
this
culture.
of
uniform and universal enabling a
does not penetratethe core embeddedvalues of national culture which can only be
fully appreciated through personal contact.

Hofstede (1980,1991),

states that

differencesbetweennational culture are still applicabledespite attempts by critics such
as Levitt (1983) to suggestotherwise. The need to understandcultural differencesis
still required to maintain a relationshipsuch as an IN, and this is acknowledgedin this
study to be of importance. The dynamicsand developmentof an IN relationship are
further complicated in a cross cultural alliance where cultural and psychic distance
&
&
Singh,
1988;
Johanson
Vahlne,
Kogut
1984;
(HaRen
&
Wiedersheim-PauL
exists
1977). A high cultural distancebetweenpartners affects the establishmentof personal
depends
building
(Kogut
&
1988)
Singh,
therefore,
relationships
on a
relations
and
knowledge about cultural standardsand social norms. The developmentof trust is a
distance
(Ford,
due
difficult
is
to
to
and
psychic
cultural
complex processand
achieve
1980;Hakansson& Johanson,1988; Butler, 1991). Having an awarenessand cultural
in
building
is
important
(Barber,
different
trust
that
the
sensitivity
alliancepartnersare
1983; Howarth et al, 1995). The building of good relationshipsis also influenced by
cultural distanceand developingthese relationshipsis a form of cultural capital (Burt,
1997).

Factors suchas technologicaldevelopmentand globalisationare bringing a converging
commonality and are leading to cultures becoming similar or homogeneous. Findings
of this study suggestthat this does not always bring a positive influence to the IN.
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Cultural differenceswere seento be important in IN relationshipsas IJVs are fonned
to gain the different attributes of the parents, Le. to gain knowledge and skills or to
gain accessto culturally different markets. Many researchers(Geringer & Hebert,
1989; Harrigan, 1988; Kogut, 1988; Brown, Rugnian & Verbeke, 1989; Lane &
Beamish 1990; Meschi & Roger, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995; Lin & Gerrmin,

1998) assertthat the existenceof cultural differencescontribute to reducedIN
perfonnance,however this study recognisesthe idea that cultural differencesdo not
in
IN
but
fact partner differences
lead
to
necessarily
performance
a negativeeffect on
can compliment each other and contribute to its success. Indeed, cultural differences
can be a source of creativity and competitive advantage if partners recognise,
appreciateand regard them as an opportunity to learn and expand the capabilitiesof
the organisation.

The study has also revealedthe differenceswith which certain nationalitiesaccept and

adoptthe use of ICTs. For example,from this study,the Italian respondents
stated
that they did not utilise ICTs or new technologiesas they felt that nationally they have
a greater tendencytowards face to face communication. The remaining nationalities

exhibitedmore positive attitudesto ICTs, utilising them more frequentlyand with
greater enthusiasm,although to differing degrees. This allowed the identification of
two distinct categoriesi.e. Technoscepticcultures and Technophilic cultures.
Also by extending Hofstede's work, it was possible to link the acceptance and
adoption of new technologiesto particular organisationalcultures. Accordingly, there
was found to be a correlation betweenthose nationalitiesexhibiting high or low levels
of "Power distance" (organisational culture) and "uncertainty avoidance" (societal
culture), furthering the developmentof these technophilic and technoscepticnational
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characteristicsin relation to the use of ICTs (see Figure 6.6). Specifically, the Italians
can be seento be technosceptic,whereasfor example,the Norwegians can be seento
be technophific.

In tenns of corporate culture this study has also highlighted two unexpectedfindings.
Firstly, the belief that the parent corporate cultures should not integrate was
unanimousand secondly,the view that the IN itself should establishits own distinct
by
fact,
it
has
been
identity
In
the
upon
respondents.
cultural
was widely commented
statedthat the integration of the parent corporate cultures is not necessaryto enhance
performanceand could actually hinder the IJVs progress. This contradicts existing
literature which statesthat the integration of the parent corporate cultures is necessary

for an IN to be successful.As there is very limited literatureon this subject,the
impact of ICTs on the creation of a unique corporate culture has not previously been
studied. There is, however, literature that suggeststhat ICTs may help foster an

andenablesbonding
environmentin whichobjectivesandvisioncanbe communicated
between different entities within an organisation especially when geographically
dispersed. In this study this notion has been applied to IJVs where it rmy help to
establisha unique corporate identity since lJVs are created from a number of parents
with different attributes that the IN has inherited. Thus, ICTs e.g. through the use of
an Intranet may enablethe IN to incorporate these aspectsand communicatethem
effectively,promoting an identity different from that of its parents. Thesethemeshave
not been previously considered in IN

research. In this study it has been the

differences in corporate culture that have been highlighted as bringing a negative
influenceto the IN and it is not the differencesin national culture that causeproblems
within the IN.
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Research Proposition No.3

The major findings in relation to the third and final proposition in this study, that the
use of ICTs leadsto the enhancedperfortnanceof an IN, has received little support.
In assessingperformanceof IJVs objective measureshave been found to be of limited
benefit to this particular study. Determination of the successof an IN

from the

analysisof durationdid not revealwhetherthe IN had achievedits objectivesor
whether it was consideredto be successfulby partners. The subjective measureof
performanceprovided more meaningfulresults in particular in terms of highlighting the
social factors respondentsfelt influencedIN performance. The interviews generated
in-depth discussionwith respondentsrevealing new concepts and providing reliable

datain orderto evaluateIN performance.

Factors stated by respondents which affect IN

in
this study were
perfonnance

communication, relationship building, trust, compatible goals and objectives, a
conmion vision and the creation of a unique corporate culture. The latter two factors,
a conunon vision and establishinga unique corporate culture have been revealed as

two new and importantvariablesaffectingIN performance. Thesehavenot been
cited in previous research.
IN performancewas not indicatedby the respondentsin terms of financial or objective
measuressuch as profit and market share, but, in terms of the subjective concepts
listed above. Theseconceptscannot be measuredquantitatively in terms of their effect
on IN perfonnanceand similarly, the effect of ICTs as a technology on them cannot
be measuredquantitatively. However, by correlating the subjectiveconceptsstatedby
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the respondentswith the analysisfrom the previous researchquestions it can be seen
that ICTs haveonly a limited impact on IN performance.

Firstly, in terms of communicationchannelswithin an IN, ICTs for example,improve

efficiencyandprovidetools for greaterinfonnationgatheringand knowledgesharing,
thereby supportingthe relationshipbetweenthe partners, however, the respondentsfelt
that communicationenhancesperformancenot in terms of efficiency but more in terms
of facilitating its ability to develop and maintain a good relationship and trust within
the IN.

As stated in ResearchQuestionNo. 1, a "rich" form of communicationmedia

can enable a greater level of mutual understanding.

ICTs, whilst improving

communicationdoes so only at a superficial level since it lacks media "richness". This

"richnese'is only gainedthrough a combinationof face to face communicationand
directpersonalcontact. This is particularlyimportantwhenthe issueto be discussed
have
ICTs
In
requires a greater social presence.
a certain impact on
conclusion,

having
ICTs
in
but
between
IN
terms
of
communication
a major or
partners
significantimpact on IN performance,this has not beendeterminedin this study.
Whilst ICTs improve conununicationbetween IN partners, they do not significantly

i.e. "riclf' forms of communication,
that positively
affectthe areasof communication
effect IN performance. Communicationfacilitates the developmentof good relations
between partners creating trust in the organisation, embling the sharing of common
objectives, a common vision and the establishmentof a unique corporate cultural
identity. Theseare the prime variablesthat affect perfonnance.

Secondly,with regardsto relationshipbuilding,a good mutualunderstanding
between
IN partnersis fosterednot only to achievean objectivebut is critical in maintaining
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trust in the relationshipand therefore, in influencing perforniance. Again, this requires
interaction
communicationand
at a deeper level which cannot be achievedby using
ICTs aloneand is better achievedthrough the use of "ricW' media. A good relationship
betweenIN partnerssuppressesopportunism,enhancestrust and preventsdissolution.
It also encourageslearning and knowledge sharing(Bean-dsh& Inkpen, 1997; Kanter,
1994). In conclusion, the use of ICTs has a very lin-fitedimpact in the building and
maintenanceof a good relationship between IN partners and thereby, its effect on
performancehasbeenfound to be mininial in this respect.

Thirdly, trust in the IN

relationship is seen as a major factor in IN

success,

acknowledgedin all the caseswithin the study. ICTs support a certain level of trust
between the partners but it cannot be a substitute for personal interaction. A high
be
in
IN
ICTs
trust
the
an
can
reliance upon
maintaining
within
relationship
use of
detrimental to the performanceof IJVs in terms of in its potential to create mistrust
and misunderstandingsbetween partners, thereby, negatively affecting performance.
Trust is important betweenpartnersin order to reduceuncertainties,if trust is built and
sustainedthen the fear of opportunism is reduced (Axelrod, 1984; Beamish& Banks,
1987; Bradach & Eccles, 1989; Parkhe, 1993).

The trust derived from good

relationshipsincreasesthe willingness of partners to shareknowledge and this in turn
helps sustaintrust and maintain the relationship(Butler, 1991; Morgan & Hunt, 1994,
Kanter, 1994). In conclusion, ICTs have no or a very marginal bearing on the
perforniance of IJVs as the communication channel utilised in maintahag trust is
through the medium of face to face meetings especially when cultural and psychic
distanceis apparent. Personalinteraction can help reduce cultural and psychic distance
betweenIN partners.
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Fourthly, compatiblegoals and objectivesis can also influence IN performance. They
are a function of communication and failure to understand both the common and
disparateobjectivesmay causefriction resulting in poor perfonnance. Since it can be
important
in
terms of the
that
compatible
goals
objectives
are
strategically
assumed
and
hierarchy of issuesthat are communicatedwithin an IN, the preferred media to be
utilised is again one which gives a greater social presence and "richnese'.

In

bring
it
is
ICTs
doubtfid
the
to
could
conclusion,
use of
any benefit to the
as whether
partners in realising each others objectives and consequently,having any effect on
perfomiance.

Fifthly, the concept of vision having an influence on IN performanceis a fitctor not
previously cited in the literature but has been raised in this study by a majority of the
respondents. Vision, again, is a fimction of communicationand gives the IN a sense
of purpose of direction which has a positive effect on performance. The analysisof

Research
QuestionNo.2 indicatesthat ICTs canaffectthe way in whichvisioncanbe
communicatedwithin the IN with the aid of an Intranet. The communicationof a
common vision does not necessarilyneed a "ricW' form of media and so therefore,
ICTs could be very a useful tool. The Intranet is a form of ICTs that can facilitate the
formulation and communication of vision to all units in the IN

by promoting the

sharedvalues of the organisation and creating an enviromnent in which people are
aware of and understand organisational issues regardless of their location.

In

conclusion, ICTs may bring benefits with regards to communicating a shared vision
within the IN, however, since this theme emergedduring the analysisof the results
and hasnot beenspecifiedin previous literature, it could not be specificallyresearched.
Therefore,becausevision has not beendeterminedas a factor affecting performancein
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in
be
it
ICTs
the
that
use
of
communicatingvision
previous studies, cannot assumed
has a subsequenteffect on performancewithout further investigation.

Finally, the developmentof a unique corporate culture was a factor highlighted in this
study as having an influenceon IN performance. There was a generalconsensusthat
the integration of the parent corporate cultures would have a negative effect on IN

from
be
developed
distinct
IN
to
quickly,
separate
cultureneeded
performance
anda
that of its parents. This againwas an emergingtheme that becameapparentduring the
analysisstage of the research. Previous literature has stated that differing corporate
cultures have an adverseeffect on IN performanceand that in order for an IN to be
successful,parent companieswould needto integratetheir cultures. In fact, this study
has suggestedthat the integration of IN parent corporate cultures actually has a
identity
development
impact
the
of a unique corporate
negative
on performanceand
for the IN will enhanceits performance. In achievingan individual corporate culture,
ICTs such as the Intranet can create a common identity that can be communicated
throughout the IN.

ICTs can help an IN build a "corporate consciousnese'(Hills,

1998), bonding geographicaUydispersed units of the organisation together by
involved.
In
to
all
parties
effectively communicating vision, goals and strategies
conclusion,ICTs can aid the creation of a unique corporate culture however, whether
this impactson the perfornianceof the IN needsfurther investigation.

Trust, a good relationsMp,the establishmentof a unique corporate culture, common
goals, objectives and a common vision are all a product of communication and the
presenceof psychicdistanceand cultural distancewithin an IN relationshipmeansthat
communicationbecomesmore important.
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Combining all these variables it can be shown that the impact of ICTs on IN
perfonnanceis liýnitedin areasthat require a high social presence. The very nature of
IJVs meansthat high social presencewill be necessaryespecially in its infancy to be
successful,i.e. for the developmentof trust and the maintenanceof the relationship
between the partners and the establishmentof objectives etc. Mutual understanding
between partners helps maintain trust within the relationship and therefore influences
IN performance. ICTs lack the ability to communicateemotion, and non-verbalcues
which are important componentsof trust building and are more easily communicatedin
face to face communication. The interpretation of these cues also varies from culture
to culture (Jarvenpaa& Leidner, 1998; 1999). Non-verbal cues and emotions are
essentialfor the communicationof trust and the developmentof a good relationship
therefore the use of ICTs can be limited in virtual relationships (Walter & Tidwell,
1995). The use of ICTs can be ffirther limited when there is cultural distancebetween
the partners. Fuehrerand Ashkanasy(2001) state that both verbal and non-verbalcues

are neededto communicatetrust and the most effectiveway of achievingthose is
through face to face communication. However, ICTs can and do play a part in the
IN.

ICTs do aid communication where the units of the IN

are spread across

geographicalboundaries,a kind of low level of relationship maintenancein between
face to face meetings. ICTs may also be a useful tool for bonding the IN entities
together where face to face communicationis not possible by providing a framework
for the transmissionof visions, goals and objectives and thereby promoting an IJVs
individual corporate culture.
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7.5 Contributions of the Study

A rmjor contribution of this study has been the identification of areas not previously
IN
highlighted
been
have
Two
as
affecting
performancethese
explored.
new variables
identity,
importance
the
culture
or
and the
corporate
a
unique
are,
of establishing
importance of communicating a common vision within the IN.

Alongside these

i.
findings
the
surprising
unanimous rejection of a previous variable e. the
was
integration of corporate cultures by the respondentsof this study. According to many
1990;
Brown, Rugman &
&
Beamish,
Lane
1988;
Kogut,
(Harrigan,
1988;
authors
Verbeke, 1989; Meschi & Roger, 1994; Littler & Leverick, 1995), in order for an IN
to be successfulit is necessarythat the partners should have a good cultural fit, be
indicated
in
data
integrate.
However,
this
the
study
overwhelmingly
compatible and
that the integration of parent corporate cultures was not necessaryto an IJVs success,
literature
This
hinder
IN
existing
contradicts
which
and could actually
performance.
be
for
IN
integrate
to
the
that
successfuland that
the corporate cultures should
states
national culture causesfriction within the IN.

In this study, respondentsdid not

believe that differences in national culture caused problems in the IN,

but that

differencescould actually benefit the IN, through the potential to learn, gain accessto
knowledge and offer creativity to the IN.

This study has found the need for IJVs to

develop their own corporate culture distinct from its parents. This study also
highlights the fact that respondentsbelieve that it is corporate culture that causes
problemswithin the IN, rather than national culture.
The advantage of a unique corporate culture would be that the IN

has its own

mechanismfor dealing with conflict, and also it would create a "corporate
consciousnese',i.e. an awarenessand senseof belonging and sustainthe maintenance
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IN
helps
the
identity
bonds.
A
of organisational
also
unique corporate cultural
knowledge
learning
develop
that
and
partners
a common culture
nurtures mutual
exchange,and alsopreventsone parent's corporateculture becomingdominant.
A common vision is anothernew and important variable that has beenhighlightedby
in
IN
been
has
to
This
the
affect
respondents
performance.
cited
manyof
concept
not
Vision
literature.
provides a senseof direction and meaning for the IN
previous
have
can
a positive influence on IN performance. Vision is an intangible
which
concept which allows decision making to be formulated in an environment that
incorporatesthe objectives,goalsand strategiesof the IJV. It is clear that respondents
wish to have an identity separatefrom their parents through the establishmentof a
unique corporate culture and a common vision between partners and that these
enhanceIN performance.

The studyhasshownthe importancerespondents
haveplacedon "soft" variablessuch
has
been
building
IN
this
trust
the
to
and
as
and
of good relationships
perfomiance
due
been
findings
have
These
through
the
captured to the
achieved
useof casestudies.
useof the casestudymethodologyandshowsthat manyof Parkhe's(1993)arguments
regardingthe benefitsof casestudiesin IN researchare indeedvalid. This research
showshow the "soft" variablesthat Parkhe(1993)refersto, canemergethroughthe
trust and
use of casestudiesand how the socialprocessessuchas communication,
relationshipbuildingwhichunderliethe dynamicsof the IN do affectperformance
and
thereforeplay an important role in the eventualperformanceof the IN.

IN

is dependent
performance
on the structureof socialrelationsbetweenIN performance
and the "connectivetissue" which Parkhe(1993) describesas surroundingthe IN
encompasses
variablessuch as trust. These'IsofVIvariablesare connectedto the
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economicprocessesof the IN and are critical in explaining the successor failure of an

liv.

This study has also contributed to a better understanding of IN

performance by

focusing on two variables stated in the literature as having an influence on IN

literature
has
looked
i.
The
at these
perfonnance e. culture and communication.
variablespreviously but has not investigatedthe relationship between these variables
and the use of ICTs.
It is the impact of ICTs on these two variables and any subsequent effect on
performance which has contributed to IN

performance theory. With many great

benefits to business being attributed to the introduction of ICTs, this study has

contributedin debatinghow far new technologiesactuallydo affect communication
problemsin IJVs.
The study has also contributed to how different nationalities may view new

These
technologies
to
them.
the
utilise
nationalities
certain
cultures
and millingnessof
were divided into two types, those possessing"Technophilic" characteristicsand those
exhibiting "Technosceptic" characteristics. These concepts were developed by

focusing on Hofstede's (1980) dimensionsof power distance and uncertainty
avoidance. Basedon Hofstede's (1980) dimensionsit can be argued that cultures that
exhibit high uncertainty avoidanceand high power distance are less likely to adopt
ICTs sincethey are more resistantto changeand possessa strict hierarchicalstructure
where communicationruns verticaRythrough the organisation. In contrast, cultures

that exhibit low uncertaintyavoidanceand Iow power distanceare more likely to
embraceICTs sincethere is less formality and hierarchy,communicationruns both
vertically and horizontally and tendsto be infomml.
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7.6 Limitations of the Study

A limitation of the study was the inability to acquire objective measuresof performance
has
been
duration
IN,
financial
Although
the
the
of
regardedas a
such as
measures.
sufficient measureof performancein previous research,in this study it was found not
to have any particular relevance.
Subjective measuresof performance were indicated by the respondents during the
interviews. Although these measureswere substantiatedacross the partners in their
data
is
to corroborate the new variables
there
quantitative
responses,
not, as yet, any
Le. vision and creation of a corporate culture, developedfrom this study.

7.7 Recommendations for Future Research

for future research.Theserecommendations
The fbHowingare recommendations
are
basedon the immediateneedsemergingfrom the study.

Due to the strong indicationsbetweenIN performanceand i) the creation of a unique

highlighted
in
H)
identity
this
the
of
vision
conununication
corporatecultureor
and,
research,a thorough study on these emerging issueswould be worth attempting in
future research in order to substantiate or disaffirm these unexpected findings.
Furthermore, the impact of ICTs, and, in particular, the Intranet in relation to these
new variablescould also be explored.

The relationshipbetweenvariousnationalitiesand organisationalcultures,and their
technologiesis another
attitudestowardsandtheir acceptance
of new communication
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area that requires further exploration. The use of participant observation and direct
observation within the methodology could provide quantitative data to gain a better

understanding
of the useof ICTs within IJVs. This would be particularlyusefulwhen
by
different
ICTs
the
nationalities.
comparing use and acceptanceof
A siniflar study could also be extendedto other Triad regions i. e. Japanor the United

States.

The themes that have emerged from the analysis of the research questions have
further
investigation
in
to
that
and which will have the
resulted new areas
are open
ability to extend knowledge in different fields. For example, the research avenue
relating to the relationshipbetweenvarious nationalitiesand cultures and their attitudes

has
business
technologies
as
well
a
sociological
as
a
studies
and acceptance
of new
basis.

This researchhas madenew contributionsto the understandingof the relationship
betweenthe use of ICTs and their impact on communicationchannels,cultural
diversity and IN performance. It is anticipated that future studies wiU emanatefrom

this foundation.
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APPENDIX 3

Interview Schedule

SECTION 1: Information about the IJV
1. What are the main objectives of this IJV?
(access
to new markets)
-nwketing
-R&D
distribution
to
channels
-access
-manufficturingcapabilities
-risk reduction
-economiesof scale
-technologyexchange/developments
-complementarityof partners
by
by
liberalisation
EU
the
telecommunications
the
the
created
sector
of
-opportunities
2. Why did you choosethis particular partner?
-establishedmarketing/distributionchannels
image
-company
-technology
-financialresources
-personnel
3. What is the equity share of the IJV?
4. Is there dominant or shared management of the IJV?

SECTION 2: The use of ICTs
1. Doesyour company use the Internet, Intranet or both?
2. What do you use the Internet for?
information
to
on competitors,market trends, latesttechnology,R&D
-access
intelligence
-market
-establishinga web site to presentcompany,product information
-salespromotion
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-company publicity
-transmission of data
internal
and
communication
-external

3. What forms of ICTs do you use?
-e-mail
-video-conferencing
data
interchange
-electronic
-Inter-relay chat
4. Who are you communicating to?
-partners
-customers
-suppliers
-distributors

What are you communicating to thoseyou've mentioned?
information,
company
marketingconnnunication
and
product
-customersfinancial
information,
business
strategy
-partners-suppliers- orders
-distributors

6. What sort of advantagesdoesusingICTs like the Internet bring?
-efficiency
-lower costs
distance
barriers
time
and
-bridges
-knowledgesharing
-competitiveadvantage
information
to
access
-more
-improvescommunication
-developcloser relationshipswith customers
image
corporate
-improves
-advertisingat a minimal cost
7. Are there any disadvantagesto using ICTs?
-lack of personalcontact
-reliability - privacy, security
8. Do ICTs encourage or discourage communication between partners?
9. Do you prefer communication through ICTs or face to face?
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SECTION 3: The use of ICTs and culture
I.
Does using ICTs like the Internet
internationalisation or not?

help to achieve more rapid

2. How far does communicating through ICTs overcome foreign language
barriers or does it have no effect?
3. Does using ICTs help people in IJV relationships to bridge the cultural
barrier or not?
-mtional
-corpomte
SECTION 4:

ICTs and IJV performance

1. How important is effective communication in terms of affecting IJV
performance?
2. How has the use of ICTs affected IJV performance?
3. Do you feel that the IJV is performing well?
4. What factors in your opinion enhanceIJV performance?
-common set of goalsand objectives
-complementaryskills
firms
the
corporatecultures
of
parent
-integration
-similar sizeof company
(economical,
political)
-stability
(dominant/shared
management)
-degreeof control
-numberof partners
-task complexity
-compatiblepartners
-trust
businesses
with
related/unrelated
-partners
information
-sharing
5. Has the use of ICTs helped to achieve objectives or not?
-profit
-market shareand growth
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